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Divorcee tells why £9m is not enough for her to make ends meet 
By Frances Gibb 
and Tim Jones 

THE former wife of one of the 
world’s wealthiest men has won 
leave to appeal against a E9 million 
divorce payout — the biggest yet 
ordered by British courts — because 
it is not enough to keep her in the 
manner to whioi she is accustomed. 

Maja Flick, once married to 
Friedrich Flick of the Mercedes car 
dynasty, won leave on Tuesday 
from the Court of Appeal to contest 
the settlement, which includes a 
country mansion, a London home, a 
Swiss villa and £5 million. 

Yesterday, speaking from Mu¬ 

nich. Mrs Flick, 37 and a former 
civil servant, said: "You have to put 
this figure in context. A sum of 
£9 million seems a lot — and to 
appeal against it looks greedy . But it 
is not a lot when you live the lifestyle 
of the super-rich. 

“1 have scaled down my Lifestyle 
by about 80 per cent but it is still 
astronomical, running big houses 
and soon. 

"The point is that J don't want 
there to be a drastic difference in 
Lifestyle for my children between 
their lather and me, so I have to 
keep the horses, pay for the children 
to fly to their father and back to me. 
And this is why 1 have fought for 

this for two-and-a-half years — to 
have some kind of justice." 

Three of Britain's most senior 
judges rejected a move by her 
husband, who has an estimated 
personal fortune of £200 million, to 
block his wife from seeking an 
increase. Instead they allowed Mrs 
Flick leave to appeal on the ground 
that the £95 million is only a tiny 
fraction of her millionaire hus¬ 
band’s worth. 

Originally Mr Flick had tried to 
limit the settlement on the basis of 
German antenuptial contracts. That 
would have given his wife a consid¬ 
erably smaller sum. 

Some of the details of Mrs Flick’s 

lifestyle can be gleaned from the 
judgment of Mr Justice Thorpe, the 
Family Division judge who ordered 
the settlement He said it was wrong 
to decide the case on the basis that 
"if the wife could not manage at a 
rate of £250,000 yearly, she ought to 
be able to do so". Instead, he said, 
the court should assess tbe standard 
of living which had been die norm 
for the parties, and take into account 
the fact that a rich person might 
spend £40 on a candle. 

But he criticised as "excessive" 
some claims, such as the need for 
£4,000 a year to keep a labrador 
dog. rt would make little difference 
to the dog whether it was owned by 

a very rich family or one comfort¬ 
ably off, he said. 

He added: "A gallon of petrol 
costs the same whoever you are and 
I cannot see how the figure of £W0O 
could be justified for petrol 
expenditure." 

Claims also criticised were; 
□ £5,000 for knick-knacks in the 
home; 
□ £12.000 sought for telephone 
"expenditure"; 
□ £5JXX) for "stocking a drinks tray 
for casual visitors"; 
□ £50,000 that .was "a lot to spend 
ondothes". 

He also reduced Mrs Flick’s 
£50.000 claim for family holidays 

plus a further £40,000 far her travel 
minus the children. 

Mr Justice Thorpe conducted that 
Mrs Flick’s primary need was for a 
home and 
£1.9 million would be provided to 
buy a long lease cm the family home 
or its equivalent 

A further £300,000 would be 
provided to enable her to purchase 
a London flat Another sum was 
needed for a Swiss chalet About 
£685,000 would have to be provided 
to furnish these homes. 

Assuming the settlement had all 
been cash, the £9.5 million would 

‘Exceptional hardship only’ rule 

Housing aid 
to be slashed 

by Lilley 
By Jill Sherman and Nicholas Wood 

STATE subsidies for die rents 
of some of Britain's poorest 
people will be slashed under 
plam drawn up by Peter Lilley 
to curb his £85 billion social 
security budget 

The Social Security Secre¬ 
tary has asked local authori¬ 
ties to stop tapping up welfare 
payments to those claimants 
whose housing benefit does 
not cover the rents charged by 
landlords, apart from in strict¬ 
ly defined instances of "excep¬ 
tional hardship". • 

The harsher guidelines will 
apply from January next year 
to all new housing benefit 
claimants and existing ones 
who move. 

About 45 million people 
now claim housing benefit of 
whom about 850,000 are in 
private rented accommoda¬ 
tion and could be affected by 
the new rules. Those eligible 
for benefit indude the unem¬ 
ployed, people working less 
than 16 hours a week and 
other kwpaid people whose 
savings are less than £16,000. 

Instructions from the De¬ 
partment of Social Security to 
town halls — leaked to The 
Times — ask local councils to 
refer to the Shorter Oxford 
English Dictionary to decide 
whether claimants qualify for 
"exceptional hardship". That 
suggests that even those expe¬ 
riencing "severe suffering" or 
"extreme privation" would not 
qualify, unless this was 
deemed "unusual". 

The leak came as seven 
Cabinet ministers led by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, embarked on a lengthy 
session to settle disputes with 
Whitehall departments over 
next year’s public spending, at 
EDZ, the Cabinet committee 
charged with recommending 
speeding totals. 

Labour last night con¬ 
demned the housing plans as 
a return to the worst aspects of 
the Poor Law and claimed that 
the Tories had effectively re¬ 
moved the welfare safety net. 

This is the face of modem 
Conservatism," said Nick 
Raynsford, Shadow Housing 
Minister. “It is screwing down 
the levels of help for the poor, 

Lilley: task is to trim 
£85 billion budget 

disadvantaged and most vul¬ 
nerable to a level where virtu¬ 
ally no one will qualify even if 
they are suffering from ex¬ 
treme deprivation. It is in 
effect the removal of the safety 
net It is a return to conditions 
as degrading as the worst 
aspects of die Poor Law." 

The document, sent to local 
authority chief executives last 
week, makes clear that top-up 
payments could only be made 
in very rare cases and that 
councils could refuse any pay¬ 
ments if they could not afford 
it. The total budget allocated 
for top-up payments for next 
year is E25 million, about 
£6,000 for each local 
council.Mr Raynsford said 
that this would only allow 
about six people a year to be 
helped in each local authority. 

Last November Mr Lilley 
announced measures to curb 
his £12 billion housing benefit 
bill by setting a ceiling for 
benefit to cover private rent, 
which would affect about 
850,000 people living in dereg¬ 
ulated private rented homes. 

Under the new plans, hous¬ 
ing benefit is only paid to meet 
the average rental costs of the 
local area, a figure determined 
by the local Rents Officer. 

In the past local councils 
have been able to top up 
payments for vulnerable 
groups including pensioners, 
the disabled and families with 

children. 
But the new guidelines 

make dear dial local councils 
will no longer have the same 
discretion. The document 
adds: "The current protection 
from rent restrictions for pre¬ 
scribed 'vulnerable' groups 
will not apply to cases covered 
by the new arrangements.” 

The circular stipulates that 
discretionary payments-have 
to meet three requirements. 

There must be a shortfall 
between the claimant’s maxi¬ 
mum eligible rent and the rent 
charged, the claimant would 
have to suffer "exceptional 
hardship” if tiie top up was not 
paid, and the hardship must 
relate solely to a shortfall in 
housing benefit 

It is up to local authorities to 
dedde exceptional hardship, 
says the document "Excep¬ 
tional hardship is not defined 
in the regulations, and should 
take its ordinary meaning in 
English. 

“As an illustration, the 
Shorter English Dictionary 
defines exceptional as ‘form¬ 
ing an exception; unusual' and 
hardship as ‘severe suffering; 
extreme privation’. 

"Of course, the phrase ‘ex¬ 
ceptional hardship’ should be 
considered as a whole." 

The document suggests that 
councils might like to consider 
a number of factors before 
deriding whether to make 
discretionary payments. 
These could include: if there 
was a genuine risk of eviction 
if the shortfall was not met; if 
the claimant could use other 
assets to meet the costs; if he 

, could stay with family or 
friends, or if any non-depen¬ 
dents living in the household 
could help to pay. 

Few ministers have reached 
agreement with the Treasury 
on spending totals, and EDZ, 
which indudes Michael 
Heseltine, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, and Michael How¬ 
ard, the Heme Secretary, was 
adjudicating on the disputes. 
Tbe committee was under¬ 
stood to be concentrating on 
the big picture on spending, 
which has a direct bearing on 
the scope for tax cuts. 

Jaymee, with her father David and sister Charlotte, during her days as Child B 

Child B comes out fighting 
By Dominic Kennedy 
and Frances Gibb 

CHILD B. who was denied 
leukaemia treatment by a 
health authority, was named 
yesterday as Jaymee Bowen 
after a court ban on identify¬ 
ing her was lifted. Her father 
has soldher story to the Daily 
Mirror to pay for her 
treatment 

Jaymee, 11. says on tonight’s 
Panorama that she realised 
who she was when she re¬ 
ceived cards in hospital. "I 
kind of figured it out because 
in some of the cards that I got 
when I was in hospital.-they 
put ‘to Child B, love from 
whomever', and I'm flunking 
■welL if it says Child B and it's 

addressed to me, then I must 
be Child B.”* 

Jaymee. who Lias since re¬ 
turned to school said that if 
she met Stephen Thornton, the 
chief executive of the Cam¬ 
bridge and Huntingdon 
Health Authority which re¬ 
fused to pay for her treatment 
in Man* after experts gave 
her rally two months to live 
and a 25 per cent chance of 
complete recovery, she would 
say: "Thank you for nothing. 
Now look at me. I’m fine. You 
could have paid for it You had 
the chance and you blew it" 

Dr Peter Gravett, the con¬ 
sultant haematologist who has 

nighMftstfer chances’ of a 
prolonged remission or possi¬ 

bly a cure remained at 20-30 
percent” 

Jaymee told Panorama^ 
would have gone to court and 
stood and said *no matter what 
it takes I am going to go 
through this and Pm going to 
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Labour’s lead i Queen Mother defends Dover 

9b770140"046145 

increases 
A new MORI poll for The 
Times shows that Tony Blair 
and the Labour Party have 
increased their already com¬ 
manding lead to 56 per cent 
up five points over the past 

month* 
Tory support has slipped 

one point to 27 per cent while 
the Liberal Democrats are 
three points down at 13 per 
cent_Page 10 

By Jonathan Pkynn 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

QUEEN ELIZABETH the 
Queen Mother has stepped 
into the dispute over a French 
bid for the port of Dover by 
writing to the Government to 
express her concern. 

The Dover authorities have 
received hundreds of letters of 
support since it was revealed 
that a consortium of Calais 

businessmen is preparing, to 
pay up to £150 million for 
Europe's largest passenger 
port which the Government is 
offering for sale. Yesterday, 
Jim Hood, tiie Mayor of 
Dover, revealed that the 
Queen Mother, in her role as 
Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports, had added her voice to 
the campaign. 

In a letter to Mr Hood, Sir 
Alastair Aird. her private sec¬ 

retary, says that although tbe 
Queen Mother has no 
juristiction over derisions tak¬ 
en by the Government, she 
"understands your concerns 
over the proposed change in 
the status of Dover and I have 
at Her Majesty’s command 
written to the Secretary of 
State so that he may be aware 
of the depth of feeling of the 
citizens of this ancient Cinque 
Port.” 

While in hospital she saw a 
news programme about Child 
B. "I said, ‘Daddy if I was 
Child B I would have the 
chaemotherapy.’ I say never 
give up hope unless you are 
just on the hut little drop of life 
you have in. you. Never give 
up. Because if you give up you 
will just end up with nothing 
left. ltd rather have gone 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Fighting spirit page 2 

Iraqi expelled 
by Britain 

Britain expelled an Iraqi atta¬ 
che after accusing him of 
collecting information about 
dissident students for the 
Iraqi intelligence service. 

Khamls Khalaf aLAjifi. 
who worked in the Jordan 
Embassy’s Iraqi interests sec¬ 
tion, was declared persona 
non grata by the Foreign 
Office and green six days to 
leave the country_Page 12 
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Weekend lessons 
in leadership for 
Shadow Cabinet 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

TONY BLAIR is so concerned 
at tiie lack of ministerial 
experience among his 
frontbenchers that he is send¬ 
ing them baric to school to 
learn how to run the country. 

Where once it would have 
beat obligatory for Labour 
frontbenchers to go down 
coalmines, Blair's team have 
been told to attend a weekend 
course entitled “The manage¬ 
ment of changing Govern¬ 
ment” at an eme Oxford 
business School- 

Classes will concentrate on 
the Labour Shadow Cabinet’s 
inter-personal skills, verbal 
ridUs'and body language, and 
their abilities as team players 
and leaders. : . - 

Roger Unify, the tutor who 
will be (greeting tiie courses at 
Templeton College, explained 
that he treated the Labour 
Party like any other client He 
refused to say how much it 
was charging Labour but sim¬ 
ilar courses cost £400 a head 
perday. 

The courses, tailor-made for 
tiie Shadow Cabinet begin at 
9am. last for eight hours and 
include homework. 

Mr Undy said: “They will 
learn how to develop people's 
abilities, initiate changes and 
develop links with other 
sectors.” 

No excuses far non-atten¬ 

dance wSQ be accepted. Harri¬ 
et Harman, tiie Shadow 
Health Minister, Donald 
Dewar, the Labour Chief 
Whip and Andrew Smith, the 
Shadow Chief Secretary to tiie 
Treasury, have already been 
on the first course this month. 

Mr Blair will not be attend¬ 
ing lectures, having honed his 
leadership skills in tiie past 18 
months at the party's helm. 

Peter Mandelson, the Lab¬ 
our spin doctor, is not expected 
to attend either, because he is 
too junior, according to Mr 
Blairs office.' 

After 16 years of Conserva¬ 
tive Government, none of the 
19 recently elected Shadow 
Cabinet Ministers has any 
knowledge of holding a Cabi¬ 
net position and ratiy five have 
ever been junior ministers. 

A Labour spokesman said: 
"Ibis is all part of Labour's 
preparation for government 
The party does not presume 
victory — it is simply common 
sense given that Labour could 
be tiie next Government” 

Conservative Central Office 
said it had no plans to send 
anyone off cm a management 
course but it would watch out 
for any changes on the 
frontbendies. “If a leader 
emerges perhaps we could be 
told.” said Michael Trend, the 
Tory deputy chairman. 
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Question time is foreign affair without Hurd’s quiet assurance 
All the essentials were in 

place. It was Wednes¬ 
day at Westminster. It 

was time for Foreign Office 
Questions. Thirty-five ques¬ 
tions. alt about foreign affairs, 
were on the Order Paper. 

Prayers were over and 
Madam Speaker was in the 
Chair. The Foreign Secretary 
and his team were on the 
Front Bench, civil servants 
poised ready in the officials’ 
box. Robin Cook, chief 
spokesman for the labour 
Party, sat opposite, alert Up 
in the Strangers' Gallery, tour¬ 

ists craned their necks. In tire 
Press Gallery reporters twid¬ 
dled pencils. 

The stage, the script the 
actors and their the props... 
all there; all present and 
correct 

But something was miss¬ 
ing. A nameless anxiety 
tugged at our sleeve. We 
fidgeted and wondered why. 
A colleague whispered two 
words “No Hurd." 

No Hurd. Summer is over 
and it sinks in: he really isn't 
coming back. Foreign Affairs 
was a Hurd-free zone. It just 

isn't Foreign Office Questions 
without Hurl And it didn't 
seem right Other ministers 
may endure, too. in office, but 
none so became the office. It 
often seemed not so much that 
Douglas Hurd conducted 
Britain's foreign policy, as 
that he was our foreign policy. 

Such were his powers of 
blurring the issue that key 
moments occurred in Euro¬ 
pean affairs when the only 
hard-edged thing you could 
see in a soft-focus world was 
the figure of the Foreign 
Secretary, making calming 

speeches. That be was there 
was dear. That he seemed to 
know what he was doing was 
dear. What be was doing was 
not: but Mr Hurd always 
sounded so self-assured. 

Along with Willie Whitdaw 
and Tom King. Douglas 
Hurd is one of that dwindling 
band of senior Tories stiff 
capable of telling you, in tones 

of quiet decency which hint 
that you are being taken into 
their confidence, that—what¬ 
ever appearances may suggest 
—everything is under control 

Only after they slip away 
into die night does it occur to 
you to wonder why neither 
evidence of fad nor demon¬ 
stration in logic has been 
offered in support of this 

comforting ‘ message. And 
now he has slipped away into 
the night, or NatWest 

In ms place yesterday, Mal¬ 
colm. Rifldnd sounded prom¬ 
isingly duff and' wist But if 
you ooncentrate.haid on what 
Mr Rifidnd says the disturb¬ 
ing thought occurs that he 
actually is trying to say some? 
thing. Intellectual edge un¬ 
nerves a generation grown 
accustomed to a Foreign Sec¬ 
retary with intellect but no 
edge Perhaps we shall, get 
used to it Alongside Mr 
Rifldnd yesterday sat a man 

Church ‘hijacked’ by liberal wing 

Gay rights likely to 
dominate Synod 

after election gains 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

GAY activists will make de¬ 
mands for the Church of 
England to conduct homosex¬ 
ual marriages and ordain 
practising gay clergy after 
claiming the support of a 
quarter of the newly elected 
General Synod 

The demands will realise 
the worst fears of traditional¬ 
ists who have said the scrip¬ 
tural authority, morality and 
the reputation of the Church 
are being hijacked by a 
“liberal agenda". 

As the final election results 
continued to come in from the 
44 dioceses, it became clear 
that the issue of gay rights will 
dominate proceedings of the 
synod for the next five years. 
The gay lobby, led by the Rev 
Richard Kirkier of the Lesbian 
and Gay Christian Move¬ 
ment is claiming an increase 
in its support in the synod 
from less titan 10 per cent to 
about 25 per cent 

The elections, which have 
resulted in big losses to the 
traditionalist Catholic wing, 
herald a new era for a Church 
which is deeply split over a 
host of issues including homo¬ 
sexuality. biblical authority 
and liturgical language. Tra¬ 
ditionalists and evangelicals, 
once split over the use of the 
sacraments, ritual and the 
Bible, are forming an alliance 
on moral issues which they 
hope will defeat the increas¬ 
ingly radical liberals. 

They an? determined to stop 
the synod being hijacked by 
minority-interest groups out of 
touch with the majority of 
congregations. 

In an “agenda-setting docu¬ 
ment" to be launched next 
month before the synod’s first 
meeting, the Lesbian and Gay 
Christian Movement de¬ 

mands recognition from bish¬ 
ops that a “permanent faith¬ 
ful, stable relationship" of a 
homosexual couple is as valid 
as a heterosexual marriage. 
The agenda, edited by the Rev 
Cristina Sumners, a non-sti¬ 
pendiary minister in the 
Guildford diocese, calls for the 

' bishops to recognise that per¬ 
manent, stable relationships 
between homosexual dergy 
are also valid. 

One of the authors is a 
newly elected synod member. 
Canon Margaret Bradnum of 
the Wakefield diocese, who 
criticises Bible passages such 
as the story of Sodom in 
Genesis, arguing that it is 
wrong to cite them against 
homosexuality. 

The ultimate aim of the 
lobby is ro have a gay mar¬ 
riage-style service included in 
the church liturgies, at present 
being revised. Mr Kirker said 
such services would be mod¬ 
elled on those already agreed 
by some dioceses in the Epis¬ 
copal Church in America. 

Mr Kirker said: “The 
Church should be able to offer 
liturgies of commitment by 

Kirker wants marriage 
service for homosexuals 

couples to all, irrespective of 
their sexual orientation." He 
said the movement did not use 
the word “marriage" because 
of hs heterosexual overtones, 
but agreed that such liturgies 
would be “akin to" marriage 
services. 

Such demands will be 
fiercely contested in the synod, 
and it is unlikely that the gay 
lobby unit achieve the two- 
thirds majority needed for 
radical change to church law 
for many years, if ever. 
However, traditionalists fear 
that the political and organ¬ 
isational ability of the gay 
lobby and other liberal groups 
is such that their influence will 
grow disproportionately. 

Margaret Brown, one of the 
synod's most vociferous tradi¬ 
tionalist backbenchers, who 
topped the poll in the Chiches¬ 
ter diocese, predicted that the 
Catholic and evangelical lob¬ 
by would unite to defeat the 
liberals. She said the future of 
the Church itself was at stake. 

Mrs Brown said: “People 
have got to be able to reach for 
something that is right, pure 
and good. At the moment they 
do not feel that about the 
Church of England." 

She blamed the liberals. 
“Until we have a dean Church 
with proper belief, we will 
never bring people in. The 
church has to be whiter than 
white. It is the Church of Jesus 
Christ, not some secular 
institution." 

Philip Gore, a leading evan¬ 
gelical from the Manchester 
diocese, attributed a fall in 
membership of the Church to 
liberalism. “People are fed 
up." he said. "They see the 
Church taking a weak stand 
on various things such as the 
family." 

Spending together Friedrich and Maja Flick in 1988, three years after they wed 

Continued from page 1 
earn about £570,000 a year, 
placed in a standard savings 
account paying an average 6 
per cent interest The previous 
highest divorce award made 
by a court is thought to be a 
£1.295.000 settlement in 1989 
to a Yugoslav. 

Mrs Flick married in 1985. 
The couple lived at homes in 
several different countries, in¬ 
ducting England Mrs Flick 
now lives at Eghara, Surrey, 
and her children are at school 
in England. 

On Tuesday, Bruce Blair. 
QC. for Mr Flick. 51, told the 
Court of Appeal that the court 
granting Mrs Hick leave to 
ask for more would never 
have done so if it had been 
aware of all the facts. 

But Sir Thomas Bingham, 

Divorcee 
says £9m 

not enough 
Master of the Rolls. Lord 
Justice Otton and Sir John 
Balcombe derided she could 
continue to try to increase the 
award 

Giving a unanimous deri¬ 
sion, Sir John said that after 
being awarded the £9 million 
of her husband’s accepted 
assets. Mrs Flick sought leave 
to appeal “on the basis £9 
million was not enough". 
While it was possible different 
judges might have refused hex 
leave to appeal, he was not 
satisfied there were grounds 

to rescind that leave: 
Mr Blair, in his submission 

to the judges, revealed that to 
win the original award. Mrs 
Flick had spent £164000 
getting top -accountants to 
draw up “budget” papers-as 
guidance on the sort of money 
she needed. . : 

The couple divorced ideng^ 
land in June last year on the 
basis of regular residency; 

After the hearing, Margaret 
Bennett, a leading divorce 
lawyer not involved in the 
case, suggested it could lead 
the way to wives of wealthy 
men receiving much higher 
percentages of a husband's 
fortunes. “When you lock at 
£9 million, which is now lower 
than some lottery wins, , it is 
less than 10 per cent of her 
husband's wealth." 

Fighting spirit secured chance of life Doctor optimistic 
« A i _u: j. i i i_. 

By Jeremy Laukance, health correspondent 

JAYMEE BOWEN'S fighting 
spirit may have helped her to 
conquer cancer and survive 
against the odds, a specialist 
said yesterday. The 11-year- 
old gui has shown exception¬ 
al resilience during the five 
years she has been receiving 
treatment 

Despite suffering repeated 
disappointments as her can¬ 
cer has recurred, and under¬ 
going three courses of 
chemotherapy and a bone 
marrow transplant she has 
never lost her optimism, vi¬ 
vacity or determination tp 
beat the disease. 

Dr Jayesh Mehta, the leu¬ 
kaemia specialist who pio¬ 
neered the experimental 
treatment given to Jaymee in 
ApriL said her positive out¬ 
look. even after the bone 
marrow transplant faffed, was 

an important factor in the 
decision to go ahead. 

Dr Mehta, coordinator of 
the bone marrow transplant 
programme at the Royal 
Marsden Hospital. London, 
said: “Most patients feel once 
a transplant has been per¬ 
formed that that is the end of 
their troubles. Once they find 
the cancer has returned, a lot 
get very dispirited and Lose 
their capacity to cope with the 
treatment A positive attitude 
is very important in the pa¬ 
tients, and in their doctors.” 

The experimental treat¬ 
ment donor lymphocyte infu¬ 
sion. involved clearing the 
leukaemia cells from Jaymee 
with a course of chemothera¬ 
py and then flooding the body 
with cells taken from the bone 
marrow of her sister, Char¬ 
lotte, with the aim of prevent¬ 

ing die leukaemia recurring. 
Between April and June 
Jaymee had five infusions 
and she is still free of the 
disease. 

Dr Mehta published results 
of the treatment on nine 
adults in Bone Marrow 
Transplantation earlier this 
year. An had suffered a recur¬ 
rence of their cancer after a 
bone marrow transplant and 
had been expected to die. but 
four remain alive. 

"It is undoubtedly a valu¬ 
able treatment although we 
had not tried it in children." 
Dr Mehta said. “Jaymee is 
not out of danger yet She 
could relapse at any time in 
the first two years. If she 
survives two years then the 
rhnnrps are high that she will 
be cured." 

Jaymee was treated by Dr 

Graved, with advice from Dr 
Mehta, at the private Port¬ 
land Hospital in London after 
her local health authority 
refused to fund experimental 
treatment The cost was met 
by an anonymous donor. Last 
month the commission began 
paying for her treatment 
again. 

Dr Ron Zfrnmern. director 
of public health for the au¬ 
thority. said: “We never de¬ 
clined to fund standard 
treatment or continuing care. 
We were adamant we would 
not pay for experimental 
treatment Now that phase is 
over, we considered it right to 
pay for her continuing treat¬ 
ment" If she relapsed and 
further experimental treat¬ 
ment was proposed, “we 
would be back to square one". 
Dr Zimmem said. 

Continued from page 1 
through more suffering to live 
than not to go through any¬ 
thing and die. Of course, there 
are some children who would 
do that Bid I'm not one of 
them*." 

She said she found out her 
leukaemia, which she has had 
since she was five, had re¬ 
turned last January. “I just got 
called out of assembly and told 
you Ve got a bug in your blood. 
You haver to go back to 
hospital. I'm thinking ‘Oh no 
here we go’. I thought it would 
just be something very slight 
that they could get rid of with 
some antibiotics. And I went 
in and I found out that 1 had to 
have more chemotherapy. 

“That didn't exactly make 
me feel any better because I'd 
just spent the past three or 
four months growing my hair. 
And it didn't make me Teel any 
better that I had to go and lose 
it again — fourth time." 

The High Court had ruled that 
it could not force the health 
authority to provide the treat¬ 
ment and Jaymee's treatment 
began only after an anony¬ 
mous donor had offered to pay 
E75JJ00. 

Yesterday the Court of Ap¬ 
peal was told that there is no 
money left to pay for further 
experimental treatment and 
Jaymee’s father wanted the 
ban lifted to raise enough 
money to pay for treatment in 
case of rdapse. 

The court was told the girl’s 
lather has a contract with the 
Daily Mirra r which has so fox 
paid £6500 and was making 
£13^00 available for further 
treatment Another £3,000 
would be provided if the 
newspaper could name the 
girl and her family. 

Jaymee is being admitted to 
the Portland Hospital. 
London, for 48 hours during 
her-half term break. 

who fwe realised) possesses a 
quality almost unknown in a 
politician. Jeremy Hanley, 
sometime Chairman of toe 
Conservative Party and .bow 
Minister of State at the For¬ 
eign Office; is a really good 
sport 

.Reduced (poor Slighter) to 
shuttling between London 
and those non-priority parte 
of the world we used (when 
your sketch writer was in the 
Diplomatic Service) to call the 
Outer Darkness, Mr Hanley 
found himself yesterday after; 
noon answering a Question 

from Nick Hawkins (C, Black¬ 
pool ^ about inward trade 
missions. Mr Hawkins de¬ 
moted his Hen Friend to 
“Parliamentary Under Secre¬ 
tary, an even more junior 
kind of minister. Said Hanley 
milciUy: “I am in fect a Minis¬ 
ter of State. "Then his sense of 
humour overcame him “But, 
judgingbytbedirecti(«i of my 
career recently, it may only be 
a matter of tune." 

Some will call that a gaffe. 
The rest of us call it a rare and 
precious . failure of self- 
importance. 

Brittan in running 
to be Nato top man 
Sir LeonJBrittan emerged yesterday as a surprise contender 
for the post of searetarygeneial of Nato'after Downing 
Street disclosed that John Major was thinking of putting 
forward a British candidate. Officials said that the Prime 
Minister bad discussed- the possibility in a telephone call to 
Wim Kok, die Dutch Prime Minister, on Tuesday while they 
were attending the fiftieth anniversary celebrations of the 
United Nations in New York: 

Speculation nnmedialely centred on Sir Leon, who is one 
erf the two British European Union commissioners in 
Brussels, also home to Nato headquarters* The 56-year-old 
former Home Secretary has been involved in EU moves to 
extend membership to former communist conn tries. 

Pollution veil lifted 
The Government has been ordered by the parliamentary 
Ombudsman'to disclose the membership of more than 80 
committees that set permitted pollution levels for industry. 
Although environmental health officereand dvil servants sit 
on tiie committees,industrialists dominate and trade 
unionists and.environmental groups are not represented. 
The move was welcomed by open government campaigitexs. 

Inmate given jail papers 
Confidential documents fell into a prisoner’s hands when 
they were sent for shredding. The Prison Service has begun. 
an inquiry into how . the papers were given to a “trusty” to 
recycle. The prisoner stuffed the papers into his pockets and 
took them with him onhis release. They inducted details of 
sex offenders, killers ami rapists, emergency phone numbers 
for jail staff and alarm codes for secure Modes. 

Glimmer reprimanded 
Hundreds of children si-, 
lenced John Gummer. the 
Enviromnem Secretary, yes- 
today. Four minutes 'into . 
his speech at the Internal, 
tionad ' Children's Confer-’. 
enoe, Eastbourne, the young 
delegates shouted: “You are- 

Efce an; adult* To'; 
children at The ’ 
it conference tlig.t- 

Is an Insult, meaning ? 
fog^mochTaHringL^rtHf too^ 
littte content Mr “ 

' sat down. 

Ballet and opera move 
The Royal Opera and thelldyid Ballet are tomove to a huge 
itew theatre on the sooth bank of the Thames, near Tower 
Bridge;- while their historic Covent Gardoi theatre is dosed 
for a £213 milfion redevelopment. The move win be made for 
two seasons, starting in autumn 1997. The Tower Bridge 
Theatre will seat 2350 people and its stage will be bigger 
than the one at Covert Garden. .. .... 

Coach death charge 
The driver of a coach in which 13 pensioners (tied whet it 
crashed on the M4in May bees a charge of causing death 
by dangerous, driving, an inquest,was told yesterday. The 
bearing in Bristol was adjourned to a date to be fixed by 
Paul Forrest, the coroner, after an application by Colin 
Nixon, counsel for Stephen Brown, the driver. Mr Brown 
had been expected to facea lesser charge. 

Rugby player jailed 
A rugby player who ldBed a 4J-year-old man with a punch 
after an argument in the dubhouse bar was jailed for IS 
months; John Steven, 29, a fly-half witb Thurrock RFC-in 
Essex, denied murdering Robert Burt but admitted man¬ 
slaughter. Chehnsford Crown Court was told that be hit Mr 
Burt after a dispute over ashort cut between two bars at the 
dub. Mr Burt banged his head and died three days later. 

Apology plea rejected 
The Irish Government ruled out demanding an apology 
from Britain for the potato famine of the 1840s. Avril Doyfc 
the minister who has responsibility for events maxkmg the 
150th anniversary of the start of the femme, said the move 
would not be dignifiecL She rejected a call from Bertie 
Ahern- the oppositfrm^lfonnaJfeil leader: to seek “a solemn 
expression of regret" for the famine. 

Gill Faldo denies reports of 
£7.5m divorce settlement 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE wife of the golfer Nick 
Faldo yesterday strongly de¬ 
nied reports that her husband 
had offered her a divorce 
settlement of £75 million. 

In a statement issued 
through her solicitors. Gill 
Faldo said that no such offer 
had been made and that the 
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question of a financial settle¬ 
ment following their recently 
announced separation had not 
even been discussed. She 
asked that private matters 
concerning her marriage be 
dealt with privately. 

Earlier this week, some 
newspapers reported that the 
Faldos were separating and 
that the three-times Open 
champion would make a gen¬ 
erous settlement to enable him 
to pursue a relationship with 
Brenna Capdak. a 20-yearold 
American student and golfer. 

The figure of £7.5 million, 
which has not been attributed 
to any source, appears to haw 
been no more than a back-of- 
an-envdope calculation based 
on halving Faldo's estimated 
assets of £15 million. 

After the initial press re¬ 
ports. IMG. the company that 
manages Faldo and other 

sporting stars, issued a state¬ 
ment on behalf of the couple 
saying that, after nearly ten 
years of marriage, the;’ had 
decided to separate. The state¬ 
ment made no mention of any 
financial arrangements. 

Yesterday Mrs Faldo’s solic¬ 
itors, Mishcon de Reya. issued 
a further statement saying 
that they and Mrs Faldo were 
“very concerned by inaccurate 
reports earned in the media 
over the last few days which 
suggest dial she has been 
offered a divorce settlement by 
her husband, Nick Faldo". 

It went on: “Both Mishcon 
de Reya and Mrs Faldo would 
like it ro be known that no offer 
has been made or the subject 
even discussed to date. Mrs 
Faldo is anxious that private 
matters concerning her mar¬ 
riage should be dealt with 
privately. She requests that 

Gill Faldo: wants to 
keep matters private 

whoever has been disseminat¬ 
ing misinformation to the 
media should cease to (to, and 
that she and her family be 
given privacy at this distress¬ 
ing time.” 

The couple, who have three 
children aged 2.6, and 9, have 
enjoyed a successful business 
partnership. Mrs Faldo is a 
director of Nick Faldo Interna¬ 
tional, which last year pro¬ 
duced earnings for the golfer 
estimated at £4 million. 

BY JONATHAN pRYNN 
TRANSPORT CORRESPOND NT 

RAJLTRACK has started 
work on the fifth version of its 
winter timetable a month after 
the original was found to be so 
littered with errors that it was 
forced to publish two volumes 
of corrections. 

A spokeswoman for the 
company, which is due to be 
privatised next spring, said 
the final, definitive and, hope¬ 
fully, error-free network train 
timetable would be available 
to passengers in January. 
“Every effort is to be made to 
ensure that the timetable is 
accurate at die time of going to 
press," she said 

The new version of the 
timetable will be available free 
to people who can prove they 
bought its predecessor, which 
is fast becoming a collector's 
item. In the meantime, a third 
volume of corrections to the 
E750 original is to be pub¬ 

lished next month. The new 
supplement wiQ indude all the 
corrections in the 300 pages of 
the first two supplements as 
well as correcting their 
mistakes. 

The 2,100-page timetable 
covering September to May 
was the first produced by 
Railtrack, which split from 
British Rail in April last year. 

Commuters farce three days of 
disruption next month when 
London Underground work¬ 
ers stage a 48-faour. walkout 
over pay and condition. The 
strike by drivers and station 
staff in the RMT transport 
union will start at noon on 
Tuesday November 7 and 
end ai noon on Thursday 
November 9, hitting peak 
travd on three working days. 

The escalation of the dis¬ 
pute follows a ballot of RMT 

An owrambatioos attempt to. 
upgrade the timetable by in¬ 
cluding details of engineering 
works resulted in mistakes on 
50 per ceot of its pages. 

ThetimetablewascQJi- 
demned by rail experts as the 
worst since the nationalisation 
of the industry in foe I940s_ It 
inducted dozens of Rains dart 
departed at the wrong time or 

roembere in wiwh*cy voted 
by Cwp to one to continue 
then: action. The union has 
already bdd forte 
strikes that have 
disruption to dte NotOerik 
Piccadilly, Victoria and Cen- 
tral tines. 

The tuiion is tine to.-$ott 
further talks wi& - London 

over job security, one of the 
• main stidcing, pomJ§i>-: jn 

. 'called .at the wrong stations, 
; services that had been disoon- 
■. tinned and even trains that 

would coffide if they followed 
thetiinetabfe. . . 

The Rafftrack spokeswom¬ 
an said the January timetable: 

. would.stiff tiy to indude the 
etiginaring work details that' 
fed tb_the,miSakes.:“We have 
titrt given .upi.; on that even 
though there were p^ob!emk.,’ 

.Major General Lennox-Na- 
pfer, the chairman of ..the - 
Central Rail. Users’ Cbhsulta-: 
five Qmittnittee.. wdcomed the 
move; “Wc knew that fee new 

:1s taking timeto bed 
. Jterifrs fragmentation. 
hopoulfy foey ;waTeam': 

from their mistakes.’' •: 
Raifoack fe strutting with 

-a- new and highly complex 
computer .systo.that will 
eventually tgrohttiamse foe 
way information, is .cqflerted. 
for the timetable. Hdwever, ir. 
is pnfikefy^bbe ready .in time.. 
forfoesuramertimetobte. 

:s 
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Hasty sandwich feeds bacteria’s 
By Un Jenkins 

THE rapid pace of modem life was 
blamed yesterday as a main cause 
of the record number of food 
poisoning cases in Britain. 

Dr Patrick Wail, of the Public 
Health Laboratory, said that the 
rising demand for fast food, espe¬ 
cially the lunchtime takeaway 
sandwich, had greatly increased 
the breeding ground for pathogenic 
bacteria. Their effects range from 
stomach upsets to miscarriages 
and death. 

The dangers lurking in the 
lunchtime sandwich have been 

highlighted by the closure of a 
sandwich factory supplying Marks 
& Spencer where a “potential 
presence of salmonella" was dis¬ 
covered two weeks ago. The factory 
remained closed yesterday. A 
spokesman said thai it would 
resume production when given the 
all-dear by health officials. 

One study by environmental 
health officers found that 92 out of 
113 sanwiches tested failed to meet 
one or more criteria used to 
determine microbiological quality. 
The bacteria in some included 
listeria, which can cause miscar¬ 
riages or stillbirths, salmonella. 

staphylococcus, which is spread by 
unwashed hands, open wounds, 
sneezing and coughing, and 
Escherichia coil 

Last year there were 82,000 
incidents of food poisoning report¬ 
ed to the Public Health Laboratory, 
a rise of 14.000 on 1993. Cases have 
increased more than fivefold in a 
decade. About 60 people a year die. 

No definitive statistics are gath¬ 
ered on the causes of food poison¬ 
ing but a study by the Consumers' 
Association magazine Which? last 
year found that one In six sand¬ 
wiches surveyed contained bact¬ 
eria. Sandwiches account for a 

quarter of the takeaway food 
business at a time when one in 
three meals is consumed outside 
the home, according to industry 
experts. 

Dr Wall, a consultant epktemiol- 
said: "The problem is the 

yle we are leading. We say we 
cannot wait when we want a meal 
or a sandwich and so the pre- 
preparation provides the opportu¬ 
nity for contaminafioo." 

Sandwiches sold at small shops, 
petrol stations and newsagents 
after being prepared by small 
suppliers in domestic kitchens were 
found to cany die highest risk. The 

filling which runs the highest risk 
of contamination is chicken, which 
when poorly cooked can contain 
salmonella, Campylobacter or 
listeria, followed by other cooked 
meats, egg and prawn. Within six 
hours in a warm environment, four 
bacteria in a moist sandwich will 
multiply to more than a million. 

The safest fillings -are corned 
beef, tuna and sardines, since they 
come out of die tm ^contaminat¬ 
ed, and Cheddar cheese, which is 
not moist enough to encourage 
bacteria to multiply. 

According to the British Sand¬ 
wich Association, a third of the 

population eats a readymade 
sandwich every day and 94per cent, 
eatthematte^onreainaaih. 

• New regulations under the Food, 
Safety Act1990cameinto force last, 
month, putting the anus for by- 
giene and food safely cat the 
manufacturer. Sandwich produc¬ 
ers, whetoer they ait large fee- 

rfaaim orsmalier^titehens saving 
sandwich bars, are legally obliged 
to take steps to, control the problem. 

Local councils also check that die 
system is working and do a she 
visit to every sandwich manufac¬ 
turer at least once a year. Hie big 

retailers — Marks ■ & Spencer, 
which withdrew more than 80.000 
sandwiches, is the largest — have 
their own food scientists. They 
carry ad checks and link hygiene 

. to rK by stipulating maxi¬ 
mum bacterial levels. 

the fjnal sanction is the cants. 
Loral authorities are not slow to act 
when regulations have been 
breached. In recent years victims 
have also resorted to the courts. 
Two nurses who still suffered from 
irritable bowel syndrome five years 
after contracting salmonella from 
ah airport sandwich received 
B6S3X) and £115,000 damages. 

Jury told Charmaine’s 
photo fixes death date 

By Richard Duct 

and Bill Frost 

A PHOTOGRAPH of a smil¬ 
ing seven-year-old girl domi¬ 
nated the trial of Rosemary 
West yesterday as the prosecu¬ 
tion railed a dental expert in 
its attempt to prove Mrs West 
responsible for the murder of 
her stepdaughter. 

Within the darkened court¬ 
room a picture of Charmaine 
West's skull was superim¬ 
posed on the photograph as 
Mrs West watched impassive¬ 
ly from the dock. David 
Whittaker, a consultant dental 
surgeon, said he believed only 
“a very short period of time" 
had elapsed from the time the 
photograph was taken until 
Charmaine’s death. 

The professional studio pho¬ 
tograph was taken on April 29. 
1971. while Mrs West's hus¬ 
band Frederick is known to 
have been in prison. He was 
released three months later. 

Charmaine's body was re¬ 
covered at the Wests’ former 
home in Midland Road. 
Gloucester, after police began 

Charmaine West body 
found at former home 

their investigation in Febru¬ 
ary 1994. Dr Whittaker, an 
expert in forensic odontology, 
said that he used the photo¬ 
graph of Charmaine to match 
dental similarities with the 
child's skull. Charmaine had 
lost her two front baby teeth 
and the permanent adult teeth 
had still to oome through. In a 
child of Charmaine's age the 
growth of teeth was “very 
rapid". When the skull was 
superimposed on the photo- 

SEeRETTAPE RECORDINGS 
H '-7 . 

. V. 
T- "• 

Rosemary West’s conversations were secretly recorded by 
police after she was released on baD last year. Bogs were 
installed at 25 Cromwell Street and the safe bouses where 
she was living before she was rearrested. 

Detective Superintendent John Bennett said police 
listened in daily to her conversations. Hie tapes were 
checked for “anything of evidential value”. The record¬ 
ings had been green the go-ahead on the ground that they 
might bring to light “intelligence to gain the truth". 

In the event, the tapes disclosed nothing to bolster the 
Crown's case against M re West, the court was told. Cross- 
examined by Richard Ferguson, QG for the defence, Mr 
Bennett said that one of his officers who tried to sell the 
story to a newspaper or a publishing house had been 
removed from the inquiry. 

graph they provided an exact 
match. 

Dr Whittaker, who used a 
projector screen to demon¬ 
strate his evidence, told the 
court: "There was no apprecia¬ 
ble growth in dental structure. 
That's why I believe that a 
very short period of time took 
place between the photograph 
being taken and that position 
being found in the skull.'’ 

Asked earlier by Brian 
Leveson. QC for the prosecu¬ 
tion. to bracket the time of 
death after the colour photo¬ 
graph was taken. Dr Whitta¬ 
ker said: “Not more than two 
to three months. It could be 
less.” 

Richard Ferguson. QC for 
the defence, had said that h 
was possible to abscond from 
Ley hill Open Prison, where 
Mr West was being' held, 
during the night and return 
the following day without 
being noticed. Mr Ferguson 
did not cross-examine Dr 
Whittaker. 

Mrs West 41, denies the 
murder of Charmaine, her 
stepdaughter, as well as the 
murders of eight girls and a 
young woman whose remains 
were found at 25 Cromwell 
Street Gloucester. The court 
has heard that Mrs West told 
neighbours Charmaine had 
returned to live in Scotland 
with West's first wife Rena 
Costello, the child's mother. 

The body of Rena Costello 
was subsequently discovered 
in a field dose to West's 
childhood home in Much 
Marcle. Hereford and 
Worcester. Mrs West is not 

'. charged in connection with 
her death. 

.The prosecution concluded 
its case and the trial was 
adjourned until Monday. 

Scientists 
discover 
power of 
the birds 
and bees 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE hummingbird, whose 
muscles pack the biggest 
punch of any vertebrate, has 
been out-performed by the 
orchid bee. 

The hummingbird's Bight 
was tested to die limit on the 
aerial equivalent of a tread¬ 
mill. The experiments 
showed that even though 
their normal hovering power 
is remarkably high, hum¬ 
mingbirds have plenty in 
reserve. But the orchid bee. 
weight for weight, is even 
more impressive. 

Two American scientists 
flew hummingbirds inside a 
dear 3ft plastic cube, encour¬ 
aging them to hover by 
providing food through a 
tube Then they made them 
work progressively harder by 
pumping in hdiox. the mix¬ 
ture of helium and oxygen 
used by deep-sea divers. 
Heliox contains the normal 
proportion of oxygen, but is 
only a third as dense as air. 

This meant that the birds 
found themselves hovering in 
thinner and thinner air. 
Eventually they could no 
longer sustain flight and fed 
to the bottom of die chamber 
floor, but without doing 
themselves any injury. 

Reporting in Nature. Dr 
Peng Chai. of the University 
of Texas at Austin, and Dr 
Robert Dudley, of the Smith¬ 
sonian Tropical Research In¬ 
stitute in Panama, say that 

A hummingbird in the experiment undertaken to monitor its energy output 

the birds achieved a peak 
power output of 133 watts per 
kilogram of body weight. 

They were able to keep 
flying at air densities less 
than half that at sea level, 
equivalent to an altitude of 
almost 20.000ft. Their peak 
energy output was 36 per cent 
greater than that required to 
hover at sea leveL 

Film of fob birds showed 
that they managed to keep 
airborne not by increasing 
the frequency of their wing 
beats, but by taking longer 
sweeps. The frequency 

changed hardly at alL from 
just under 50 beats per seer 
ond to almost 52. but the 
angle through which die. 
wings swept on each beat 
Increased from 140 degrees to 
near ISO degrees. At this 
point the wings were touch¬ 
ing eadf other at the top and 
bottom of each sweep leav¬ 
ing toe birds with no further 
recourse. They crashed and 
could not take off again. •. 

Calculations show that the 
hummingbirds achieve high¬ 
er peak power, expressed asa 
fraction of bodyweight than 

any other vertebrate. Bid the 
orchid bee, which has also 
been flight-tested by Dr Dnd- 
l^nris them in me shade. • 

These bees can achieve 
peak power outputs of 160 
watts per kilogram, and un¬ 
like the hummingbirds can 
keep flying even in. pure- 
heliox, which consists of 79. 
per cent hefium and 21 jper 
cent oxygen. Like the birds, 
the bees increase the sweep of 
their wings to reroa in aloft, 
but eyen in pure helfojrrhe 
angle .of sweep reached only 
M2 degrees.. 

Snoozing 
sheriff puts 
dangerous 
driver in 
the dear 

- By Gillian Bowottch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A MAN had his conviction for 
dangerous driving quashed an 
appeal yesterday after the 
court was told that the sheriff 
at the original hearing had 
fallen asleep. 

Judges at the Justiciary Ap- 
■"* Court .in .Edinburgh 

that Temporary Sheriff 
John T. Dean began to snore 
loudly as a police officer gave 
evidence in toe rase of Andrew 
Frew.at Ayr Sheriff Court on 
August 2L A court official tried 
to wake toe sheriffby banging 
on the bench- The court lapsed 
into an embarrassed silence 
before Sheriff Dean woke up 
and asked toe procurator fis¬ 
cal to reexamine toe witness 
who was being cross-exam¬ 
ined by Mr Frew's lawyer. 

. Despite' toe incident the 
sheriff went on fo.find Mr 
Frew from Auchinleck, Strath¬ 
clyde, guilty of dangerous 
driving. He was fined £250. 
banned far ayear and ordered 
to resit his test ■ 

Yesterday the Appeal Court 
judges. Lord Ross. Lord 
Maiison and Lord Prosser, 
ruled that justice had not been 
seen to be done: They were 
tdd flat it was an extremely 
hot day and toe court had no 
ah-conditioning 

Sheriff Dean told toe Ap¬ 
peal Court in a statement that 
he was “unaware of anything 
untoward" and flat what had 
occurred “may not be unique 
in judicial history". 
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GP able to 
speak after 

months 
in coma 
By Emma Wilkins 

A DOCTOR has awoken from 
a coma after a car crash three 
months ago in which her hus¬ 
band was killed. Dr Fiona 
Smith, 39, a GP from Dundee, 
is able to talk to her three chil¬ 
dren. who were in toe family 
car bit escaped injury when it 
crashed during a touring holi¬ 
day in northwest France. 

Dr Smith’s husband James, 
also a GP. was killed when a 
lorry collided with the family's 
car near Tours in July. The 
couple’s children, Dominic. 14, 
Fenola. 12. and Kevin. 7, were 
cut free from toe wreckage. 

Father Bernard O'Connor, 
the family's priest at St Peter 
and Paul Roman Catholic 
Church, Dundee, said: “Some 
of our parishioners think this 
is miraculous. I prefer to think 
of h as a response to prayer. 

“She emerged from the 
coma about a month ago but 
didn't seem to be responding 
at that time and the family had 
been told to expect the worst 
irs quite extraordinary." 

Dr Smith, who is recovering 
at St Mary's Hospital, Lanark, 
is now able to get out of bed 
and sit on a chair. Her col¬ 
leagues at toe Muirhead Med¬ 
ical Centre. Dundee, said 
yesterday they were delighted 
with her progress. 

sizes 
cut crime. 

By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

SMALLER class sizes and a 
campaign against truancy will 
help to stop children becoming 
criminals, the Government's 
Chief Inspector erf Prisms said 
yesterday. Judge Stephen 
Tumim stod prisms were full 
of “basically uneducated" 
young men who had “foiled in, 
or had been foiled by, our 
schools". 

He said young offenders 
repeatedly told him they either 
did not attend school or re-, 
coved too little personal atten¬ 
tion. from teachers, which 
Judge Tumim hfampd on 
large classes. 

His comments will add to 
the controversy over class 
sizes, staked earlier this week 
by government figures show¬ 
ing a 30 per cent increase in 
primary sdiool pupils in class¬ 
es of 40 or more in the year to 
last January. 

yesterday at the lauoclfofa 
report based on interviews 
with 250 prisoners, which 
found that 43 per cent had 
played truant from secondary 
schooL They were three times 
asEtodyasnoivo&nderstobe 
bullies at school; a quarter had 
been expelled; and more than 
half passed no exams. 

Angela Devlin, author of 
Criminal Classes, said many 
were disaffected because prob- 

OiildweHare groups In Scotland have called for an aid to 
the practise of putting driUcen into adult jails because of a 
lack of places in secure children’s homes (writes Gilfian 
Bowditah). Last year 39 young people between the ages of 14 
and .16 were locked np m adult prisons in Scotland. The 
figure is almost double that of the previous two years. Annie 
Gunner, of toe charily Children in Scotland, said: “Having 
children in jail undermines tbe pfaflosophy of die welfare 
principle." John MeNeffl, chief executive of flic prison 
welfare organisation Nacro, saxL Troprisonmeot should be 
used for those for whom itis appropriate. We find it diflknli 
to bdievc it is appropriate for 14-yearolds.” 

ferns such as dyslexia and 
hearing impairment went 
overlooked in big dassesu 

Judge Tumim said: “Small 
classes and concootration on 
the individual seems to me to 
be frightiuBy important If you 
have very large classes, you 

- are always going to get into 
trouble:" He said truancy was 
also important and offenders 
tdd him they skipped school 
because they were bored or 
because it was “trendy*. 

JudgeTumim saiefc “I talk to 
prisoners all the time and 
when I ask them why they 
cannot read or write properly, 
the answer is that they did not 
go to schooL 1 come across 
young people wbo have played 
truant, and no one seems to 
have done anything about it." 

Mrs Devlin spent two years 
asking inmates of 12 prisons 
whether anything could have 
bees done at school to keep 
them out of custody. She said; 

“So little notice was taken of 
these people, and that goes 
with large classes. A ktt.of 
them'said they were in a class 
of 30 or more and felt disre¬ 
garded. They said over and 
over again that teachers, did 
not have time to listen to thenti 
They felt that if anybody had 
taken a bit of notice of foem, 
they might hothave ended tip 
where they were.” 

Ms Devtin concluded; 
“FVom what toe prisoners tokl. 
me. teachers and head teach-; 
m_are key players in toe 
limiting of offending, behav¬ 
iour. Rather than apportion¬ 
ing blame for. rising - crime;. 
politicians should; provide 
funding for preventive measr . 
ures.”. Case histories In ffeJ 
research often cite truanttag, 
class size, buBying and abase 
at home as factors influencing 
criminal behaviour. .... 

Janet Daley, page 18 

Worm turns back clock on human ancestry 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE ancestry of backboned 
animals, including man. has 
been pushed back still further 
by the description of a fossil 
found in China. 

The worm-like creature. 
Yunnoaoaoon Imdum. was 
no more than an inch or two 
long. It dales from 525 million 
years ago, the time of the 
“Cambrian explosion" when 
the Earth was populated by a 
huge range of exotic creatures 
including, it seems, toe ances¬ 
tors of afi today's species. 

Yunnanozoon was found in 
Chengjiang. in Yunnan prov¬ 
ince. and is described in 
Nature by an international 
team led by Dr Lais Rams- 

kfild of toe University of 
Uppsala in Sweden. Though, 
small and apparently insig¬ 
nificant, -tire creature pos¬ 
sesses , a. notodmrd... a, 
strengthening rod that mrts 
the ftifllength of its body. This 
makes it the eaziiesHaown 
ancestor of vertebrates, in¬ 
cluding .- birds, fish and 
mammals. All have the same 
basic body plan, pioneered by 
Yunnanceotm a mouth at 
one endL a tail at the other, 
and a strong fink holding 
then together. 

Dr Ramskftd and col¬ 
leagues say that toe creature 
was a chordate, and the earl¬ 
iest known to have adopted 
dais body plan. If sa it win 
outdo toe Ptkaia, found in the 
Burgess Shale formation in 

Canada and dating from a 
fcwmfiiion years later. Ptkaia 
was befieved to be the earliest 
chordate. ■ ‘ - 

Professor Stephen Jay 
Gould, whore book Wonder- 
fid Ufe tdb toe story of toe 
Burgess' Shale discoveries, 
says the new find means that 
dll file divisions- of fife we 
know today arose dnrmg foe 
Cambrian expfaaoh. a bare 
ten minion yrars fosting^be- 
tween 530 and 20 mufien 
years ago. • . v rv:-';\ 

In Natutebt cocuaeitt&jon 
fee new fogiL saying that ft Is 

chonfote”. the fact that’^s 
character was fonHcrisofctog 
ago quatoes human preten- 
sioiis that we derive; from a: 

more advanced form of 
toat developed later, 
^ The miracle is thgt | 
insigfuficant creature t 

. vived, for many of-the ftij 
tiud emerged' so sudrk 
subsequent disa|yeH|Tfd 
ewr. 
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criticises four forces 

H 

.*■■>Ty2^jfera0tf»D Fowx HOME CORRESPONDENT 

POUR police fences in. areqsv 
witb mgh Jevds''‘of vkjteStt 
crime .were . criticised yesterr 
day as being. among t&Worst 

Sen^^ficer^L^^Mrfro-, 
poKtaiv. ^K^'Wetsqjsjfe,. 
Greater Manchester and the 
West Midlands V^taki,tt£dC>.- 

' and bringing riflendets. 
justice.: TtwKV'Mnsr^^Het' 
Majesty’s CbfeOrapefctor -jpfr 
Constabulary, said at'a^ares^- 
conference ^Whitehall foot-: 
the four forces pofiringfoe - 
biggest urban areas "need to' 
Ioqkyery: carefulfy^aT{heft.1 

. performance" • % '•>: 
The forces with- thfr_best 

performance in de?£ring-:iip r 
videnf crime were X>jfed Pcwfr: 

.. ys, Gwent Wiltshire; North ■ 
■Wales arid -Suffolk Mir Mor¬ 
ris’s annual report'also.'ex- 

S pressed alarm mat an averagev, 
affrO per cent of afl retirements 
in 1994-95 'wera.Oa medical ; 
grounds, soaring as tdgtfas^B- 
per oent in smne forces. ' 

ffis report shared mat ip 
Merseyside . the: number :' of 
violent crimes detected per WO 
officers in -199445 was about' 
110; in Greater : Manchester', 
and theWest Midlands 130,'. 
and 145 m .' the -Metropolitan • 
Police. These- figures- ccaih : 
pared with ahuverage-rif 181: 
for all 43 forcesm pngland 

and Wales, excluding the City 
"Oftondan. • ’ ■ 
V-'. Me "Morris identified the 

four forces- after saying that 
generally pdfice forces which 

; recOTdear^tivdy high levels 
vpfyiqtentjaime achieved high 
- deletion Tattsl But die four 
- forces, hid high levels of 

violent £riane and low detec- 
.tkwi rates.' .. 

''Nationallythedetectionrate 
; for.violent crime was 76 per 
corf but individual forces vaK 
ied-between 48 arid 100 per 

' cent- The average detectum 
rate tot house burglaries was 

. 24 per .cent but indmdiial 
tones-varied between 9 and 
50 per cent. - ■ 

. He can&med against too 
simplistic a reading of com- 
pansfins. "Violent crime cov¬ 
ers a wide range of offences 
and anyinterpretation of per- 
formance must take account of 
the ndx. of crime 'and the 
degree, of difficulty in polking 

/partsoilar areas," fee report 
said. 

; the heavy demand on the 
was ■ hi^iHghted by 
ishown^ officers re* 

to -19 million ind¬ 
in 1994-1995, .answered 

;'sf*ihiUion 999 caSs and dealt 
.with 2.7 miflioninddentsmat 
required immediate action. 

'.''A redixtiosv'of 1200 officers 
at tiie' rank of superintendent 
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A CLEAR-UP oporatioiT was 
. under- way yestesday-: after 

gales' and beayy^ tain-£wept: 
much of the cOuntry/brin^ng 
down trees and dosing mads. 

Some. areas ;of Ntathern 
Ireland were w^foutdedric- 
ity until . . .. 

' afler ZOOj ^ w lT . 
9 tines. Sailmgs to 

were caricdledln tite inwrong ; 
for. a safety inspection^ : 7. 

Seventy^two oO rigwbrirers • 
on the Pulnax. platform, U5 r 
miles southeast ctf Aberdeerv: 
were flown to safety in gafe- - 
force winds after* 5,OOOfonne 
accommOdatioh barge briAfe - 
free from -her-fow4ine and;: 
drifted towards- thtsrivFour 
heUcopters and anRAFKun-' 
rod were used in die resale, . 

A WDQtKurfcrin .tfae.Scteri; 
who t^tedfrtnrihis board iri 
the high- winds, survived by 
dinging, foawarnmewfeck; 

-exposed by an txmisnafty lcw:. : 
tide. Jan Kawalsti-fipm Chis¬ 
wick, west London, home cm to: ; 
the wrak' Tfor,; three, hours : 
before.b^ofijackediiqi-by a~ 
lifeboat arid-taito fohosmtai: 
in Cosham,: Hampatiri^V: 
where ., he was ^ 'traded ' for 
hyperthdrnna. A.Stdenf coast¬ 
guard said "foal Mr.lCawalsld 

' A woman who spent more 
.than 12 bows on.a storm-. 

;flashed ledge after trying to 
eamnut siridde at Beacfay 
Head ,was in abo^pital in 

: EasffiowiK last night, re- 
covering Irani' hypother¬ 
mia. *Hre; woman, 25L frrom 

1 Great yannootb, jamped 
,off 4hc efiff «nd fdl 50ft 

~ before being Mown on ,to 
tbe ledger A search was 
started after her air was 
found with a letter on the 
.troitt^at V 

had been fodfy because the 
low ipffiig tide-which reveals 
tffowrecfcoccurs only every 28 

• days. “Normally there would 
not be sufficient of . the wreck 

ferry Jsle 
of, Inishmore. whidi was 
^raided after befog ripptf 

AOOroifoaf Rosstac, <!oWexr 
ford,was refloated ywterday. 

A spokesman at the London 
Weather, Centre said that, 
white much of. the counixy 
woulinsoiain gusty today, the 
weather from bringing the 
gates bad passed. 

Forecast page 24 
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Lady Trippier. foifed test - 

Craslidfiyer 
was using 
telephone 

A FORMER goyernxheat 
minister's wife cradled into - 
another car and % motorway 
crash barrier as she ended a' 
conversation on her inobife! 
phone. 

Sir David Trippifer’s wife 
Ratb. :4ft,. a hamster on the . 
Northein XSmril- was fined 
£650 tol banned frran driv; 
ing for 15*months by mhgis^ 
(rates at ^Bury. - Greater 
Manchester, after sbe admit¬ 
ted faffing toptovide a speo- 
fnenofbr^affi. 

whose bus-' 
been Eavjnamffist' 

. -failed la- roadside:^ 
breath test Later at tire police 
station she managed to carry ¬ 
out only rioe test winch 
showed‘that she was nearly 
twice tbe legal Emit How¬ 
ever; because she could not. 
provide a second sample 
despxte'tort mute attenfots, : 
she wasLcfr«gedwith faffing 
to provide: 

Boys blame 

rail death 
A SCHOOLBOfY who was 
elatrocuted when he fell cm to 
a 750voh railway line, was 
trying to escape franagang of 
youths., his friend told an 
jritptest in Surrey yesterday. A 
verdict of acridental death was 
recorded da Steven Clements, 
14. who tripped and fdl across 
tbe rafl aner an afternoon 
swimming. * 

Tbe jury at Esher Coroners 
COuit was told thsu Steven, and 
two friends had gone on to the 
tracks at- Leatherhead after 
being threatened by half & 
dozen youths. The boys told 
i«lice dial the gang pulfed 
branches off trees and bran- 

Onenf Steven's friends told 
the inquest "We started walk¬ 
ing down the fines and Steven 
saw a train coming from 
behind- Then he fed and hit 
'toliire-1 pulled him off fhe 
tracks and he was having a 
spasm." He' gave Steven 
nioutfarto-mocth resuscitation 

three (fays later in hospital 
.’Ddective Chief Inspector 

Vic Miller, of British Trans¬ 
port Pbfioi »Id the inquest: 

'‘“Inquiries were.made to trace 
this group of people but they 
proved negative. One witness 
said be saw the three youths 

' rlhnhing over the foice on to 
ffie railway line but Ik could 
see.no care chasing them.or in 
die area at the time. I can be 

■ sure that whatever took place 
was acridental. No thud party 
washwolved." . 

and diief inspector had freed 
-die resources to create 1200 
more constables, but a failure 
to create severance pa Aages 
for middle ranking officers 
was delaying restructuring in 
some forces, tire report added. 
\ Mr Morris also criticised 
.discrimination against 
women and ethnic minorities 
in the police. Surveys showed 
“an undercurrent of inappro¬ 
priate behaviour, largely un¬ 
detected fold, or, unheeded fry 
supervisory staff". ■ 

Mr Morris, a former dtief 
constable of Hertfordshire, 
sfod foe recent announcement 

. of another 5$00 officers would 
• hefo bridge die gap between 
the increasing demands on 
officers, fite rise in crime and 
file marginal increase in 
zesources. 
EX Her Majesty's Chief Inspec¬ 
tor.of Constabulary, Annual 
Report 199445 (HMSO, £20) 
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Jennifer EWe and Colin Firth in the wedding scene from Pride and Prejudice, to be shown on BBC1 on Sunday 

TV journal 
gives away 
Austen’s 

denouement 
FOR half the country, it is a 
diffhanger that readies its 
denouement on Sunday. The 
other half have known the 
ending to the story since their 
schoofdays. But for anyone in 
doubt over how Jane Austen's 
Pride and Prejudice finishes, 
file Radio Times gives away 
the plot 

This week's magazine fea¬ 
tures colour photographs of 
file wedding of Elizabeth and 
Mr Darcy, played by Jennifer 
Ehle and Colm Firth in the 
BBC dramatisation. 

The novella Fay Weldon 
was among those thought 
yesterday that however pre¬ 
dictable the ending, the Radio 
Times should not have dis¬ 
closed it “You know they are 
going to get married because 
that is how romances work. 
But it is the overcoming of the 
obstacles (hat is the fun." 

Nicholas Brett, editor of the 
Radio Times, said: “Unlike 
virtually every other maga¬ 
zine and newspaper, we don’t 
trade in giving the game 
away. I cannot believe any 
readers do not know die 
ending." 

Letters, page 19 
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Whitehall considers 
plan to charge for 

civil court hearings 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

PEOPLE involved in civil 
disputes may face a daily 
court hearing fee of £2,000 in 
the High Court and £800 in 
the County Courts under pro¬ 
posals being considered in 
Whitehall. 

The pay-as-you-go charge 
would mean a huge rise in the 
cost of bringing or defending 
claims in the civil courts. At 
present people pay for launch¬ 
ing civil actions but not for the 
daily cost of being in court. 

The controversial option is 
one of several being examined 
by a joint working party of 
officials from the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department and the 
Court Service. The options will 
be put to Lord Mackay of 
Clashfern. the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. next month and he will 
complete a discussion taper 
that is likely to be published 
before Christmas. 

The plan for a daily hearing 
fee comes as the cost of 
bringing cases before the 
highest court in the land, the 
House of Lords, are about to 
rise eight-fold. The new House 
of Lords fees, including E500 
for petitioning to obtain leave 
to appeal, come into effect on 
November I and take the 
average cost of an appeal 
before the House of Lords to 
E4.500. 

The concept of the pay-as- 

you-go fee is to close the 
widening gap between the cost 
to the Exchequer of running 
the civil courts and die fees 
reaped from users. The 
present system is criticised m 
that everyone pays at the start 
of a legal action but only 3 per 
cent of summonses or writs 
issued ever reach a hearing. 
“The majority is therefore 
paying for the minority who 
actually use up a lot of 
court resources," one official 
said. 

The full daily cost of the civil 
courts is estimated to be 
£1.000 for County Courts and 

Boateng: fears justic 
would be for rich alo 

£2.000 for the High Court 
Officials are also investigating 
options for retaining an entry 
fee. such as for issuing a writ 
with a reduced pay-as-you-go 
fee. 

Another option would be to 
have a sliding scale so that the 
longer the case, the higher the 
daily hearing fee. However, 
the Lord Chancellor is also 
concerned that the fees should 
not be set at such a level that 
they deny people accesss to the 
courts. 

Paul Boateng. Labour's 
frontbench legal spokesman 
in the Commons, said yester¬ 
day: “If these figures of EZ000 
and £800 are being consid¬ 
ered. 1 would say the effect 
would be to put justice out of 
reach of the ordinary consum¬ 
er. The individual, who is 
already faced with the high 
cost of professional assistance, 
would be further prejudiced 
and disadvantaged by unac¬ 
ceptably high levels of daffy 
fees." 

If fees were to be increased, 
he added, the rise should be 
gradual and must ensure that 
“those who use the courts on a 
regular basis pay a greater 
share than those who use 
them just occasionally to pro¬ 
tect or enforce their rights”. 

Law Report page 36 
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The Countryside Commission wants the £13.5 million Countryside Stewardship Scheme extended to cover the repair of dry-stone walls .. v*^, > 

Farm subsidies ‘spoil the countryside’! 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

FARM subsidies are damaging the 
countryside and must be made more 
environment-friendly, a government 
advisory body said yesterday. The 
Countryside Commission called for 
spending to be doubled on schemes 
offering farmers grants to minimise 

destruction of plant and wildlife 
habitats. 

The commission also attacked De¬ 
fence Ministry plans to fire multiple- 
launch rocket systems on the 
Otterbum training range in the North¬ 
umberland National Park, which 
“could result in the most adverse 
development in any National Park in 

many years” On the subsidies issue. 
British fanners will this year receive 
£27 billion from taxpayersunder die 
European Union’s common agricul¬ 
tural policy. More than 95 percent will 
subsidise food production rather than 
care of the countryside. 

“Some of the CAPS most damaging 

aspects have been modified, but we 
believe the CAP and its associated 
measures continue to act against the 
interest of the countryside.” the com¬ 
mission said in its annual report 
published yesterday. 

The commission wants annual ex¬ 
penditure on the Countryside Stew¬ 
ardship Scheme raised from £135 
million to £50 million within three 
years. Five thousand farmers have 

joined the scheme//since * it was 
launched by the commission in 1991 
and they are receiving. grants to 
restore or preserve 60,000 acres of 
upland landscape, 50000. acres • of 
riverside meadows, 45B0O acres of 
lowland heath and' 26,000 acres of 
chalk and limestone garland. 

One of the successes has been die 
recovery of a rare flower, the late 
spider orchid (Ophrys amckniiesk. on 
a downl and site hi Kent. Re-introduc¬ 
tion of sheep grazing and scrub'con¬ 
trol has resulted in' at least 40 
specimens being recorded there last, 
year, compared until five in 1990. \ 

The commission wants the steward¬ 
ship scheme intended to cover the/ 
repair of diystone walls,' afforestation. 

of derelict-fand on urban fringes anifgl 
conservation of more chalk grassland-*! 

A survey by die commission found 
that 87 pa .bent of the 70.000 utiles at. 
dry-stone walls lefi were deteriorating- 
or derelict /Repairs are expensive,, at - 

. £20 to €30 a yard. The Government 

r: fencing, which makes it cheaper 
them to put up a fence-than-to 

repair a wall,” Mr Dower said. 
tU The Ramblers’ Association called 
yesterday for subsidies to Britain's 
60000 MB formers to be replaced by a 
Nacir income supplement In return, 
the formers would be required to 
maintain stone walls, allow walkers 
access/to moorland and restrict five- 
stoqkfo prevent overgrazing. ■ 
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By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 
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THE leader of Scotland’s 
lairds demanded yesterday 
that landowners be allowed to 
cuQ protected birds of prey, 
such as sparrowhawks. hm 
harriers and peregrine 
falcons. 

Graeme Gordon, convener 
of the Scottish Landowners 
Federation, which represents" 
4*000 landowners, says vari¬ 
ous . types of ' hawk are 
destroying grouse and garden 
birds. He wants the Govern- . 
meat to issue licences allowing 
landowners to cull them and 
suggested that buds could be 
trapped and removed and 
nests and eggs destroyed in 
order to avoid killing them. 

The call was immediately 
condemned by the Royal Soci¬ 
ety for the Protection of Birds, 
which said there was no 
evidence to justify it Stuart 
Housden. the RSPB’s director 
for Scotland, said: “Most birds 
of prey are still rare and are 
only slowly returning to their 

Farmer 
shoots wolf 
that killed 
nine sheep 

A WOLF being kept as a pet 
was shot dead by a former in 
Northern Ireland yesterday as 
it attacked sheep. The animal 
killed nine sheep and injured 
several others in Co Ferman¬ 
agh before being shot 

The three-year-old wolL 
called Chattel, had been run¬ 
ning wild for more than a 
week after escaping from a 
pen at its owners home near 
Lisnaskea. Police and dog 
wardens tried several times to 
capture it alive; using meat as 
a lure, and were once within 
feet of it. but it ran off. 

The farmer opened fire in a: 
field at BunJougher. an isolat¬ 
ed mountainous area five 
miles from where the wolf 
escaped. James McFarland, 
who bought the wolf fra- BOO 
to cross-breed it with a Ger¬ 
man shepherd dog,, was dis¬ 
traught, according to friends 
Police said: *We will want to 
speak, to the former to find out 
the exact circumstances." . 

Inspector Mark Deane, of 
the-Ubto. Society for the 
Preventim of Crudtyto Ani¬ 
mals. said foe former had no 
choice. “Irs. unfortunate, but 
the fomrerbas to protect sheep 
and look’after his interests." 
□ A pant red stag was being 
examined by vets yesterday 
after bring captured at the end 
of a four-day hunt fay the 
RSPCA. The stag, an adult 
male with a full bead of 
antlers, was first seen bn 
Saturday at Borth. Dyfed, and 
may have escaped from a 
form. It evaded capture until 
RSPCA inspectors managed to 
tranquillise it at Oarach Bay, 
near Aberystwyth. “Ire a 
complete mystera as to how it 
came to be in this area," an 
RSPCA spokesman said. 

former numbers before de-' 
cades of illegal persecution 
and., persistent agricultural. 
pesticides took their toft. De¬ 
liberate illegal persecution-of 
these birds continues to be a 
real problem." .* 

There were 170 repotted 
cases of illegal killings of birds. 
of prey last year, acccndin&to 
the RSPR. Gamekeepers were 
believed to be responsible for : 
many of them. Hen harriers,, 
peregrine falcons., and • 
sparrowhawks bore the brunt 

Mr Gordon, speaking at the 
Scottish meeting of the Stand¬ 
ing Conference on Country 
side Sports, said he knew his . 
words would be regarded as 
“heresy" fay some. But he saitt 
they were majnly urban 
people, “who are unable to 
accept that the countryside has 
to be managed and who now 
regard raptors as some kind of 
sacred creature." . . . 

He raid: “Twenty years ago 
at this time ofyear I could take. 

a a. small , party of friends to 
; walk over the hills in Gaflo- 

-waty dnd hope to shoot a bag of 
grouSe,'-- porridge, pheasant, 
disk, snipe and maybe a 

.- blackcockorwoodcock.Today 
ft wtmM be a barren walk." 

Mr Gordon said part of the 
problem was the pumices igno¬ 
rance-’of country fife. The. 
urban public is sow a genera- 

~ikm or more away from bay-: - 
:ing eyeiyday knowledge of 

rural life and does not under- 
! stand toe need for man to 
manage the balance of nature 
in a managed countryside." > 

Mr^Gordon’s cafl was also 
condemned by the Earl of 
Selboroe, chainnan of the.. 
Joint. Nature Conservation.. 
Committee. “The three statu- ' 
tony. conservation agencies 
will oppose any proposals for . 
toelicoiced,control of birds of . 
prey. The populations of birds 
of .prey should be allowed to 
reach equilibrium without dir- ‘ 
ect control byman."■. 

SAVE ON SHORT BREAKS 
AT HOTELS, COUNTRY 
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wflect tour tokens from the 20 
which will be printed in botti 
The rimes and The Sunday 
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PartJciP®Sn9 aatabtehmenis, fuB 
datafe of yutfeh appearJn the 24- 
paga supplement Inside today’s 
paper. - • . 
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breaks by. collect ingall. 20 
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Lottery millions to 
boost careers of 

young and talented 
By James Landale, Alice Thomson and Phil Webster 

TALENTED young people are 
io receive millions of pounds 
in National Lottery funds for 
projects to boost their careers 
and benefit their local 
communities. 

A plan by the Millennium 
Commission, one of the five 
distributors of lottery money, 
to create a “talent fund" will be 
unveiled next week. Yesterday 
it won cross-party support in 
the House of Commons. 

Under the scheme, young 
athletes, artists, scientists, de¬ 
signers. musicians and inven¬ 
tors will receive bursaries for 
projects that develop their 
potential and help the 
community. 

On Monday the Millenni¬ 
um Commission will begin a 
six-week consultation with 
charities and other organ¬ 
isations to decide how the 
scheme should work. Virginia 
Bottomley. the National Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, told the Com¬ 
mons that more details would 
be announced next week. 

Yesterday Jack Cunning¬ 
ham. Shadow National Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, backed the 
move, saying that talented 
young people tended to be 
ignored and should be given 
greater support. 

During a debate on the 
National Lottery, Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, was 
warned by a former Cabinet 

minister against raiding lot¬ 
tery funds to pay for tax cuts in 
next month’s Budget David 
Mellor. who was National 
Heritage Secretary when the 
lottery was being planned, 
said that it would be a “spec¬ 
tacular own goal”. 

He said that the tax take of 
12 per cent from the lottery 
proceeds had brought in £500 
million this year, plus corpo¬ 
ration tax on the profits of 
Camelot, the operator, and 
was a “nice little earner for our 
Ken". Bur he disclosed that the 
12 per cent figure represented 
a defeat for the Treasury at the 
time. Its ambitions had been 
set at a much higher figure. 

“One gathers there are se¬ 
nior figures in the Treasury 
who still bear the bruises of 
what they regard as a defeat in 
failing to get a tax rate that 
was higher. And if anyone 
should have it in contempla¬ 
tion to introduce a higher tax 
rate in the forthcoming Bud¬ 
get. I really must urge them to 
think again. 

“In the history of own goals, 
that would merit a chapter all 
on its own." 

An increased tax rate, which 
he said was allowed in the 
rules and 60 per cent of which 
would come out of prize 
money, would damage the 
credibility of the lottery. 

Opening the debate. Dr 

Cunningham attacked the “ex¬ 
cess profit-making” by Came¬ 
lot and urged the Government 
to ensure that more money 
went to charitable causes. A 
Labour government, he said, 
would set up a non-profit- 
making operator when Came- 
lot’s contract ran out, 
releasing much more money 
to sport, heritage and the arts. 

Dr Cunningham challenged 
Mrs Bottomley to curb Came- 
lot’s profits, estimated at £1 
million a week. He said there 
was huge public support for 
giving more money to-chari¬ 
ties. He also deplored any 
plan to replace government 
spending with lotteiy money. 

Dr Cunningham branded 
the National Lottery Charities 
Board as “submerged in bu¬ 
reaucratic obfuscation" and 
attacked the delay in distribut¬ 
ing funds. Only £40 million 
out of a total E213 million had 
been given out. he said. 
Labour would also create a 
lotteries consumer council to 
oversee Oflot, the lotteries 
regulator. 

“We on this bench support 
the lottery. We want to develop 
and build upon its success. 
Our proposals would rein¬ 
force the best aspects of the 
lottery and make it more open, 
fair and accountable. The 
Secretary of State has the 
necessary powers to make 

most of these changes now. 
She should do so." 

Mrs Bottomley said the 
lottery had been a tremendous 
success. “It is a success which 
Labour's approach would 
ruin, denying an unprecedent¬ 
ed opportunity for thousands 
of good causes to realise their 
dreams year after year." She 

j church 
leaders that big prizes needed 
to be capped because they 
brought misery to the winners 
and denied that the lottery 
threatened a gambling epi¬ 
demic. “Capping the prizes 
and cutting the fun is the route 
to equal distribution of very 
little. Big jackpots are die 

route to generous distribution 
of a great deaL" 

She confirmed that lottery 
mangy was additional to pub¬ 
lic spending and ended with 
an attack an Labour's lottery 
policy, describing it as “snuff 
out success, punish profit and 
cheat die good causes of the* 
deal they deserve". 

MPs press Mackay 
to drop divorce Bill 

THE Lord Chancellor will 
face strong Tory opposition 
today to his plans to reform 
the divoroe laws (Arthur 
Learhley writes). 

A divorce BiU, to be included 
in the Queen's Speech next 
month, would allow couples to 
divorce after one year rather 
than have to prove that they 
have been living apart for two 
years. 11 would also change the 
rules allowing divorces after 

six. or even three months, in 
cases involving adultery or 
unreasonable behaviour. 

Senior backbenchers will 
meet Lord Mackay of 
Clashfcm today to press him 
to drop his plans, which they 
say will lead to more divorces. 
Cabinet ministers believe that, 
with up to 100 backbenchers 
opposing the BiU. a free vote 
would spare the Government 
any embarrassment 

More all-women shortlists imposed 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR'S policy of women-oniy 
shortlists ran into farther controversy 
last night when the parly’s ruling body 
derided to force foe scheme on seven 
constituencies. 

The National Executive Committee is 
to impose shortlists in six constituencies 
in the North West and one in London to 
try to speed up implementation of the 
scheme, which has already provoked 
widespread opposition. Under the party's 
poUcy, each region is required to field 

women candidates in 50 per cent of 
vacant seats and marginal seats, as part 
of the drive to secure more women 
Labour MPs. 

Although most constituencies have 
volunteered for the scheme, the NEC has 
imposed women-oniy shortlists for three 
seats. Slough. Gravesham and Great 
Yarmouth, after local resistance to the 
policy. Yesterday the NEC derided that 
party officers should immediately im¬ 
pose shortlists in the North West It 
derided in principle to impose a shortlist 
in one London constituency but left the 
enforcement of that derision to the 

discretion of party officers, to allow more 
time for volunteers to come forward. 

The controversial scheme is to be 
reviewed after the general election, when 
it is likely to be dropped. Although Tony 
Blair wants to increase the number of 
women MPs, he is unhappy aboat 
imposing shortlists on constituencies. 

Thirty-nine women-oniy shortlists, out 
of a potential 49, have been drawn up 
throughout the country and 34 women 
candidates have been selected- Leeds 
North East has had to draw up a new 
shortlist after its candidate, Liz Davies, 
was rejected fay tiie NEC last month; ■ 

increases- 
' V- 

over the Tories 
By-Peter Riddell 

TONY BLAIR and the Labour ■ 
Party have r increased their 
commanding lead in the qpin- 

:ion polls ^ince the party can-, 
'■fcrerce season. - 

A MORIpofi for, The Times 
draws that foe ; display of 
public unity in the Tory party- 
since John Major’s redaction 
as leader .in July, has yet to - 
alter voting intentions.-Labour 
is now on56 per centup.five 
points oyer me past month 
after' making gains among 
men and skflled workers. This 
is around the'average level - 
this year: Tory support has ■ 
slipped -one. point on! the 
month to 27 per card,'towards 
the .top end of this year's 
range, white the liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats are tfareepoints down at - 
13 per cent at the bottom end.; 
of this year's ratings. 

Pa&-fy ratings have fluctuat¬ 
ed in recent months after the 
leadership .election and. the 
runnings of party discontent ■ 
,against. Mr Blair in'August 
and September. But the latest' 
poU. undertaken last weekend, 
shows that the net effect, has . 
beat to leave tiie parties 
roughly where they, were lit 
the spring. Any .firming in . 
Tory! support since then has : 
tem very slight- T; ' 

Mr Biair’s persqnalapprov- 
al rating, wbidi dipped in tiie' 
late summer, is now back to - 
near its’ previous high levels. 
By a two-tonne margin, the 
pubiic is satisfied rather than - 
dissatisfiedwith his.perfor¬ 
mance as Labour leader. Lab- . 
our supporters approve of Ins. 
record by a six-to-one margm. ; 

Mr Major’s rating with tiie 
public has barely been affect- •_ 
ed by the most harmosnous 
Tory conference since 1992: , 
This suggests it made more! 

■impact within the party than 
an the public. His approval . 
index, measuring those satis-. ' 
tied rather than dissatisfied 

-with his performance^ ! 
minus 36 points. Tb:" 
pares with minus’34' 
month ago, and mini 
50 points in the spring.; 
ever, Mr Major has; : 
his position among ’ 

! porters. His approval i 
now plus 34 jxrints, 
that of the spring.. , . • 
r Satisfaction with thfe-^Vay 
the Government is rapnfrg 
the country has mcrat$^|to 
-fr highest level since-Apti 

1993. but is stffl onjy l5 fer 
centirwith 78 per cent dissatis¬ 
fied. Half of Tory stqJjjjerters 
are dissatisfied with the Gov-, 
emmenfs performance; with 
juSt over two fifths satisffied.' 

Faddy Ashdown continues 
to enjoy a positive fatm^jas 
liberal Democrat leader.1, _ 

LJ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative qnoutsampieqfil<i29 
adults at ISO want sampling - 
points-across Britain. Mterriem 
mere conducted face-tojace- on 
'October 20-23. •Data'.-’-fan- 
weighted to. match the.profile of 
foe population. Voting intention 
fignris-exdude those who sty pup 
would not vote (9 per omt^are- 
undecided (7 per anpdrrtfkse to 
name a party (2 per cent). . - 

IN PARLIAMEN' 

backhand! dabtfna torn loBowad . 

ttw NsSanal loOwy. ta tha Lonlsi debate 
on environmental Issues In Central and- 
Eastern Europe; EmpkHimijtltahtsJn: 
Qas BV; Industrial Trtaura* M; and 
promotion of tourism. .“ ^ 
TODAY h the 'Commons quintans 
northern trotond ministers •KrihePrtmp 

| Manta!-Health 
Ml llll .in 

tteres-.nppo- 
___,—-r_Wwrtpe' and 

"dtaBOkareMfenwiit (SjdArXgmpod®-' 
• tan QLaval CrooeJnaeJ m WreflsSSio. 

lepoUlunt select committee 
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ISSUED BY THE HEALTH DEPARTMENTS 
" . . r.\. 

i: 

NHS PRESCRIPTION CHARGES 
TO ALL MEN AGED 60 AND OVER: 

From 20 October 1995 you can get NHS prescription iteins 

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS: 

At part B of the prescription form tick Box D and cross out ‘65’ and write in ‘60V 

You or your representative then sign and date the form before handing 

it to your pharmacist or doctor. 

If you are a man who has recently paid for a prescription or a pre-payment certificate anti 
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were aged 60 to 64 at the time, you may be able to claim your money back. If you would {jkefo 
"'-y, ri-- 

be sent a claim form complete and return the coupon below. Generally, you will only be 

able to get your money back on prescriptions paid for in the three months before the coupon is 

received by the Prescription Claims Processing Unit. If you delay you may lose money; - 

PLEASE NOTE THAT IT MAY TAKE SOME TIME TO PROCESS YOUR REQUEST: SO PLEASE- BE PATIENT.’, 

n would like a form to claim a refund of prescription charges or of my pre-payment certificate. 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

I paid charges on (please give dates) __—_National Insurance Number, 

Full Name ----- ■ --- 

'Address------ 

Postcode 

Date_ 

Ls 
Signed _— ---—— 

Send the completed coupon to: Prescription Claims. Processing Unit, PO Box 305, FREEPOST NT 3158, Newcastle Upon TyneNE99.2Rg^ v;t 
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Opponents say proposals will send some political refugees 

Howard moves 
to curb rise in 
asylum seekers 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL HOWARD yester¬ 
day defended proposals to 
damp down on asylum appli¬ 
cations as opponents accused 
him of playing the race card in 
the runrup to the election. 

The Government is to pub¬ 
lish a “white list" of countries 
deemed to be safe. Asylum 
applications from residents of 
those countries will be pre¬ 
sumed to be unfounded. 

A number of African and 
East European countries, in¬ 
cluding Poland, Bulgaria and 
Romania, are expected to be 
on the list. Home Office 
sources said last night that the 
list was unlikely to indude 
Nigeria, Algeria or Sri Lanka. 

Refugee groups claimed 
that the Government had al¬ 
ready been operating a trial 
white list. A pilot scheme to 
accelerate asylum applica¬ 
tions from seven countries — 
Ghana. Nigeria. India. Paki¬ 
stan. Sri Lanka. Romania and 
Poland — has been completed 
by immigration officials. The 
Home Office said it was 
simply an administrative 
change involving the earlier 
interview of applicants. 

The list will be the 
centrepiece of the Asylum and 
Immigration Bill to be un¬ 
veiled in the Queen's Speech 
next month. It will also in- 
dude measures to accelerate 
the asylum appeals process 
and to make employers carry 

APPLICATIONS 
UK 1988-1994 

" (Thousands) [ ' I 

i— 

1988 89 90 91 98 93 94 

out checks for illegal 
immigrants. 

Mr Howard said the Bill 
sought to identify bogus asy¬ 
lum seekers and would not 
penalise genuine refugees flee¬ 
ing persecution. “You will find 
most European countries em¬ 
ploy a similar form of control" 
the Home Secretary told 
Radio 4's The World at One. 

■This country is seen as a 
very attractive destination 
because of the ease with which 
people can gain access to jobs 
and benefits. While the num¬ 
ber of asylum seekers for the 
rest of Europe is falling the 
number in this country is 
increasing. Only a tiny pro¬ 
portion of them are genuine 
refugees." 

Alun Michael, a Labour 
home affairs spokesman, 
described the proposals as 

ASYLUM SEEKERS 1994 

Total number of applications; Total number of grants 
32,830 i '.825 
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“part of the unthinking nature 
of the Conservative lurch to 
the Right". He said: “This is 
an attempt to play the race 
card. There is a need to deal 
with those who are not entitled 
to asylum but what we seem to 
have here is an enormous 
muddle at the heart of 
government." 

Nick Hardwick, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Refugee Council, 
said the consequences of such 
measures would be grave. "It 
would certainly mean that 
individuals would be returned 
to their own countries, where 
they would face persecution, 
imprisonment and. in some 
cases, death." 

The number of asyhun ap¬ 
plications rose from less than 
4,000 in 1988 to a record 44.840 
in 1991, declining to 22370 in 
1993. It is estimated the num¬ 
ber will reach 40.000 this year. 

Only 825 of the 20,990 
applicants dealt with in 1994 
were granted asylum. 3,660 
were given exceptional leave to 
remain in Britain and the rest 
were refused. At the end of 
1994 there were 55355 applica¬ 
tions outstanding. In 1994, 99 
per cent of asylum applica¬ 
tions from Poles and Roma¬ 
nians were refused and 97 per 
cent of those from Bulgarians. 

The term “white list" was 
first used in a govemment- 
ommissioned report on the 
asylum appeal procedure pub¬ 
lished last year by KPMG 
Peat Marwick, the accountant 
and management consultant 

An applicant from a country 
on the white list will have his 
or her case dealt with on an 
individual basis but because 
the claim is presumed to be 
unfounded the burden of proof 
will be on them. 

Applications deemed to be 
unfounded will be dealt with 
under a “severely truncated" 
appeals process of 42 days 
rather than the normal period 
of up to IS months. Appeals 
against removal to a safe third 
countty will be allowed only 
after an applicant has left 
Britain. 

The other key part of the Bill 
is an attempt to deal with 
illegal immigrants. Employ¬ 
ers are to be required to check 

the records of potential re¬ 
cruits in an effort to stop 
illegal immigrants working. 

Mr Howard's original plan 
to fine employers that hired 
illegal immigrants met strong 
opposition in the Cabinet, 
particularly from Gillian 
Shephard, the Employment 
Secretary. She felt that h could 
be seen as racist and would 
impose an additional burden 
on business. The Home Secre¬ 
tory has promised a "light 
regulatory approach”. 

Ministers have already 
introduced measures to deter 
asylum seekers and illegal 
immigrants. They hope to 
save £200 million a year by 
withdrawing benefits from 
people who seek asylum after 
having entered Britain as, for 
example, a visitor or student 
Income support and housing 
benefit will end once a deci¬ 
sion has been made on an 
application, leaving an appli¬ 
cant without funds while pur¬ 
suing an appeal 

Head teachers, hospital ad¬ 
ministrators and staff in bene¬ 
fit and employment agencies 
are to be urged to inform on 
suspected illegal immigrants 
under Home Office proposals. 

Leading article, page 19 

Border smugglers 
stay in business 

From Michael Kallenbach 

IN BONN 

UNTIL Germany tightened 
its asylum laws in 1993, it was 
easy to enter the country.- AH 
that a political asylum sedser 
had to do was utter the word 
“asylum" at the border and 
entry was constitutionally 
guaranteed while papers 
took months to process. 

Asylum seekers poured in 
at a rate of 100,000 a month. 
Now the figure is reduced to 
30,000 and the paperwork is 
processed more rapidly. Last 
year there were 6.9 million 
immigrants and asylum 
seekers tn Germany. 

Despite die overhaul of the 
laws, the problem remains. 
Germany still gets nearly 
half the asylum seekers in 
Europe — the highest of any 
European country — and 
there is intense debate on the 
question. 

Spoiled schleppers — 

those who smuggle people 
into the country — continue 
to infiltrate Sri Lankans. 
Azerbaijanis and a variety of 
eastern Europeans across 
Germany’s eastern border, 
which covers terrain that is 
difficult to patroL 

Although Germany has 
treaties with its eastern 
neighbours allowing the 
automatic deportation erf ille¬ 
gal entrants, the system is 
time-consuming and open to 
abuse. The sdUeppers often 
charge thousands of dollars 
and .mostly use the narrow 
waters of the Oder at the 
border with Poland at night 

Next month, Germany's 
Constitutional Court will de¬ 
ride whether the Govern¬ 
ment is still too lenient with 
asylum seekers and will rule 
on the constitutionality of the 
1993 compromise. 

Hard line aims fe*t 
zero 
CRoM'B^MAcmTritE • . 

in Paris 

THE hardlme former Interior less tikefy to persecute | 
Minister Charles Pasqua /citizens, but applicants fronl f 
-introduced new- immigration -^_TMx^demoaatic.col^Itries’a^^^ 
and asylum, laws two years '~more* likely to - be graatei/s 
ago. pledging to bring France asyhun. . 1 
“towards zero immigratibn"; , The conflict in Algeria has*.1 
Under the rules, wmch form more than tripled the number*-^ 
part of the Schengen agree- of Algerians applying for asy-^ 
meat* on frontier controls, lum over the past three years/.>' AAAV-UL UUUIALI UPIUUU) ilAIH UTU UU~ [AUL /UU3t i> 
anyone who series asylum s.;Few are:successful'yet a^jlleii 
having been : resident in ' caiti8 areofiehril0wedlostt(^r 
another European country .is on. a‘temporary bams liritierU 
liable to be sent back. fcgstotiob. FSranoehasf t 

Yet in 1994 more than ' also recefaajti. pKireased^ppfi/j1 
26,000 people applied fix' pot. / cations' 
itical asylum in France, with mans- aod; polilkal/refogej^" 
8,000 deemed eligible and from tfe^ 
allowed to stay- in a pofep:.. aatoKting^tbeftendi Office*- 
lation of 57 rruHion.France has- for p!rqft«iotiof Rriuge^S^id ;Y 
‘fruit* mfllinn loml invinmiotilo < ’ ITrrvitnotiui ’ . 

8,000 deemed eligible and frotH. the &rH 
allowed to stay. In.' a po^p:- acoontingioi^ 
lation of 57 mflfion.France has ^ for Protection < 
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applicants innist. 
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countries are deemed more gr shoplreepers'V " 

SUNALLIANCE 
"TOGETHER W£ MAKE SOME ALUANCE 

FROM SUN ALLIANCE, A FLEXIBLE PENSION 
THAT. CAN SEE YOU THROUGH THICK and THIN 

Signing up for a pension plan ran be a bit hair-raising. Whai if you found roursclf in the middle of a dhurre, 

facing a large bill, or you suddenly lost your job? Wouldn't you want yuur contributions to stop if your saLirv did? 

Thev could with a Sun Alliance personal pension. It's flexible, so you can stop or start when you like, 

increase or decrease payments when it suits’ you, all without luss of penalties. 

Unlike many pensions, wc don't rake a big lump of commission and charges up from. They're kept io%v 

and spread out over the life of the plan, so your money works harder for you from day one. And if you change 

your mind in the first 30 days, we’ll give you a refund of your initial monthly payment, no questions asked. 

R>r more help and an information pack speak to yarn financial adviser, dip the cuupon or phone free on 

0800 300 844 
Monday to Friday * &$0ain m 
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You could so easily become a winner with Bank of 

Scotland Classic Visa or MasterCard. That's because 

every month Cardholders are ainomaricaUy entered 

into the Prize Draw where two brand new cars are up for 

grabs. And with so many more advantages in becoming a 

Cardholder, vault feel like you re winning all the way. - 

Up co £60 OFF old card balances. 

Transfer the outstanding balance from your other credit or 

store cards” to your Bank of Scotland Card and we will reduce 

it by up to £80. 

NO FEE for first year and frequent users. 

New Cardholders pay nothing in the find year. And after 

that, weU continue to waive the £10 annual fee provided you 

spend mare than £2.000 per year on your Card. 
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Wid, an mterest rate of Just 1^7% (APR 20£V»i you'll 

find that a Banlc of Scotland Credit Caitl k tux Meal way to pay, 

•.What* more, there’s up to 50 days intereM-free credit with your 

and jtn tan pay as much or as Ihde aa you cltbdse each 

month (subject to a minimum of £5 or 5% of the ratal balance, 
whichever is greater). . . “ ' ' • 

Win eveiyw^ wkb Baltic of Scotland Cards. 
r . Sb iFyou'n tfimlong eioiit a new credit wb^ not 

send off the coupon or FREEFONE 0800 256 700-ftir more 

• “Annation? Once yw take a closer lodLyouH be won over. 
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The new rover 400. 
THE BEST LONG-DISTANCE RIDE 

' a road without-bumps, ruts, or the What a different a Rover 400 Wd mate 

(Is thiere one left in Britain?) . ^ a free t^st drive or n abiiity to weave this motoring 
l J ft* v^var rtf tvies on . _ 

(Is there one leu .... -j - Fdrafree tat drive or n ^ abiiity to weave this motoring 

And instead of the roar of tyres on indMnphmK bm QUr cngineers wouid like you 

’AeieVBtde-TBOK. than • 0345t86i86 v 
to know that tfs no accident. 

a subdued, hum *->* 

**% would see a double ^ne»spe»siou systetu 

driv^tbe new Rover 400 l^a^ places^ve hidden 

Don’t you feel more relaxed already? 67 

ON EARTH. 

sound deadening material where no-one’s ever 

thought of hiding it before. 

They’ve even moved their beloved K-senes 

engines 10 ems further forward in the quest for a 

less stressful driver’s environment. 

So if you’d like to experience the fruits of 

their labours in the flesh, just steer in the direction 

of your Rover dealer. 

But mind the cones, tS 

ABOVE ALL IT'S A ROVER 

r^lgoun. 

iflUon’**'****” 

, EXCLUDE tS& J5 COST OF DSJVBW TO 
DEALER. NUMBER PLATO AND ROAD TAX 
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Palestinians rejoice 
at end of Israeli 

rule in West Bank 
From Christopher Walker in jenin 

A PARTY described by one 
Palestinian as "the mother of 
all celebrations" erupted in 
this northernmost West Bank 
town yesterday as Arabs 
marked the beginning of the 
end of nearly three decades of 
Israeli military rule. 

As Israeli forces began a 
gradual, six-month evacua¬ 
tion from the West Bank 
towns, a frenzied crowd 
chanted “with soul and blood 
we will redeem you. O Pales¬ 
tine" as files were burnt out¬ 
side the police station. Later, 
rocks were thrown. 

Although only a token force 
of five uniformed Palestinian 
policemen armed with AK47 
assault rifles arrived from a 
detachment that will soon be 
expanded in Jenin to 1,000. 
they were greeted as liberators 
of land which Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation chairman, predicted 
will become an independent 
state “within two years". 

One of the banners 
stretched across dusty streets 
in which 179 Palestinians died 
during the intifada greeted the 
police as "the knights of the 
homeland". Another stated 
ambitions that have prompted 
many of the 144.000 Jewish 
settlers who remain in the 
West Bank to start forming a 
private army: “We start from 
Jenin our way to the capital of 

New York: The United 
Nations' fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry ended in farce when 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine 
liberation Organisation 
leader, was ejected from a 
concert because the Mayor, 
Rudolph Giuliani, said he 
had gatecrashed. 

the Palestinian state," h 
declared. 

As far as the eye could see, 
shops and houses flew the 
Palestinian flag. Before the 
peace treaty between Israel 
and the PLO. that act of 
defiance could be punished by 
a year in jail. More signifi¬ 
cantly. the flags were already 
flying on public buildings in 
many pans of the West Bank 
that the Israelis are not due to 
leave for weeks. 

For those who had wit¬ 
nessed the Israeli withdrawals 
from Gaza and Jericho in 
1994. there was one immediate 
difference to be noted in Jenin 
— the scores of Jewish settle¬ 
ments dotting the hills near 
by- Many of them believe an 
armed showdown with the 
12.000 Palestinian police soon 
to move into the West Bank is 
inevitable. 

“The only security that a 
person can invest in is their 
own training," said Brooklyn- 

born David Schwartz, a 9mm 
pistol on his hip and a poster 
on the wall behind him read¬ 
ing “Peace Through Superior 
Fire Power". Mr Schwartz, a 
34-year-old shooting instruc¬ 
tor added: "Some settlers mil 
take the [compensation] 
money and leave. Some will 
stay. And some will fight.” 

In Jenin, Palestinians did 
not hide their contempt for the 
settlers “I do not mind ordi¬ 
nary Israelis, you have to live 
side by side with them. But not 
with die settlers, they always 
cany guns and they want our 
land," said SaJah Abu 
Gharbia, a driver. 

The problem of the 144 West 
Bank settlements, which Isra¬ 
el hopes to solve temporarily 
with a costly network of by¬ 
passes, and the question of 
control of Jerusalem have 
been put off until May. 1996. 

Meanwhile, even Palestin¬ 
ian fury at the US Congress's 
decision to transfer the Ameri¬ 
can Embassy from Tel Aviv to 
Jerusalem by 1999. did not 
dampen yesterday's enthusi¬ 
asm for the peace deal. 
□ Sirte, Libya: Colonel Mua- 
mmar Gaddafi, the Libyan 
leader, said he was suspend¬ 
ing further expulsions of Pal¬ 
estinians. but demanded the 
right of return for ail refugees 
of the Palestinian 
diaspora. (Reuter) 

Britain 

spying on students 
> > ByMICHAEL BlNMOHi DIPLOMATIC EDITOR - 

B&FTAIN yesterday expelled 
an,^. fraqf: attache in London 
after accusing himvof collect¬ 
ing. information about <3Sssf- 

students in Britain for the 

A West bank boy rises above the crowd in jubilation as Israelis leave the police 
station in Jenin yesterday. A token force or five Palestinians wifi replace them 

- Kbaaiis Khalaf a^p; the 
administrative attach* at the 
Iraqi interests section' in fhe 
Jarttan Embas^- was 
dared persona non grata.-by 
the RiFOgh Officeandgiven; 
six rfaystoleave the .country- ’ 
Hejfeas said in have "engaged 
in activities iaooojg?atifete vw& 
lus 0jkanatic status”T 

Officials, said yesterday that 
Mr alAjfli, . who arrived in 
Britain-m-August last year.: 
Was known to be wadring for 
the Iraqi directorate-general ofr 
Intelligence. He was one of 
twq. attaches permitted to re 
main in Britain, together with 
Ztihair Ibrahim, head of the 
interests section, although dip¬ 
lomatic relations were broken 
before the Gulf War. Officials 
speculated yesterday that Brit¬ 
ain was TmTibpty to allow' him 
tote replaced:. 
’Iraq has no way. of;retaliat- 

ing diplomatically, as there 
are no British diplomats in 
Baghdad,- Consular matters, 
such as visits to imprisoned 
British citizens; . have been 
carried : ou£ on an informal 
basis tytire Russians. 
• Iraqi opposition groups -in 
London welcomed the expul¬ 
sion, saying Mr AjQL was an 
mtefligfenre- agent wfoV tike 
most' of President -Saddam 
Hussein's, diplomals. worked 

asr a spy: ■ Haixud al-Bayati; 
..from the Supreme Counts of 
' '. Islamic Resistance in Iraq*-. 

- said some of Si^daraT* merce¬ 
naries had been involved in 
collecting ihfonriation about 

\Irat$ political refugees and 
opposition members - for 
months.* _ ' 

He said Baath .Party cells 
•’ had- teen active in London, 

1 threatening opposition naan-., 
bets and attempting Co obtain 
mfonnationaboatmeir move-- 

. marts. He added that thfi head - 
of Saddam’s, private’ office, 

- who defected- recently, had - 
■ confirmed that‘all seorec ser- - 
'.vice agents abroad were diSr; 

. OfficSs^Sa*ed the sur- 
: vriflaiKeas"exire^^ 

mg",1 and a warning that 
- governments - must still be 

wary of Iraq. Despite strong 
, pressure ■ .from other Arab ■- 
' countries' to. relax: sanctions-' 
. against Iraq,-which Arab am- • 

bassadors In London say are 
cpuhterproductive and rally ¬ 
ing support for Saddam; at 
borne; Britain has opposed 

- any relaxation of the United 
Nations embargo. 
. The Iraqi interests section 

- had no comment on the expul- 
- ston..Thelast time Britain, 

expelled a diplomat was in 
May 1994, when an Iranian 
envoy was ordered oat for 
trying to: distribute tetters, 
bearing a forged signature of 

'•Douglas Hurd,, that misrepre¬ 
sented; British policy bn Bos- 

* tua-H«zegovina. : 
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CANON EOS 5000 TW 
35MM SIR CAMERA 
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Jiang and 
Clinton fail I Gonzalez 

to mend - 
relations I to resign 

From Jonathan-Mirsicv ■ . 
IN HONGKONG 

THE summit between Presi¬ 
dent Jiang Zemin of China 
and President Clinton in New 
York was always domned. tb 
te a molehill. Although its: 
scheduled time was ex&ftieti 
from 90 .to ,12Q. iRhiute& % 
was, phunty to^'>awfcwRted- 
encounter.:' • 

After tiie meeting, the spin 
doctors -struggled.-- Winston-; 
lord, Assistamf Secraaiy-pf 
Shite for East Asra arid footer 
Ambassador to Pdon& '^d: 
“We would put the stress 5a 
resuming: dialogue arid 'ex¬ 
changes." Robert Suettinjger, 
the National Security Adviser, 
observed that whether rela¬ 
tions were now normal was "a 
matter of definition". 

At Phong'S NalianalAcalder 
my of Social Sciences, jfin Can- 
rong, an expert on fte United 

j States, said although titere 
had been no concrete results, 
the atmosphere had • un¬ 
proved, then adding: “The 
possibility of ties becrenfog 
frozen again cazmot-be ruled 
cul" s -. j “ ; 

Tte hhfot reality is that for 
almost years' Qimese- 
American relaticetks have been 
frozen, tiwrny or stbnny with 

‘^teosktodliiflervalssri^^P^ 
Iting and Washington feigned 
friendship 'far mutually ad- 
yantagpoto reasons. 

: Mr Chnfon and Mr Jiang 
were iwt expecting madL A 
White'House spokesman had 
warned that thore would be no 

. Tong bomb', a reference to a 
Jii.,.-:111 '■ '-Vi 

with aramatK results, and just 
before the mertuig Fresifeit 
Jiang, witiiout'mentionmg it 
by name, tare into Washing¬ 
ton in a United Nations 
address.--' 
- Mr Jiang exhibited his hu¬ 
miliation at not being accord¬ 
ed a White House State visit 
by turning down two venues 
—one hatf mounted an exhibit 
on human rights violations. 
The. frosty meeting finally 
took place in a concert halL 

Madri^ i^ipe Gonz&lez. the 
Spamsh -'Prane Minister, -re¬ 
jected demands to r^ign and 
dissolve the Cortes yesterday 

. after his Socialist Government 
suffered its first serious defeat 
m 13 years (Edward ; Owen 
writes^ : 
U The oppostik»i parties txtu- 
ted to rejeet the 1996 draft 
budgetbecauSe theywanfed to 
express 'an nndSdal vote of 
oeossre against7Senor GanzA- 
lez and fos: minority Govern-. 
maiL Hp has-been accused of 
approving deaffi squads, feat 
lulled . .alleged Basque. 
terrorists. 

Tria) adjourned 
Tokyo: ^ The 'tziai of Shoto 
Asabara. the Aum Shimikyo 
Qifr lmdpr accused of master¬ 
minding the Tokyo under¬ 
ground gas shade that killed 
11 .-people in .Maitfa, was 
adjourned when he sacked Us 
bMyeri fftetoerf : 

Train hits bus 
Fox Rivier Grave, Illinois: An. 
egress commuter train was" 
hit a schooL bus at a levid 
crossing,'. KUingfive; people. - 
and fryurmg 30. The accident 
happened in a suburban area 
40 mites northwest of Chicago, 
policesaid./APJ 

Call to scrap poH 
Zmz&ar’s^ ruling party has 
called for the nullification df 
the Tanzanian island’s first 
multipaiiy _ eaections hours 
after me main opposition par- 

riggmg and threatened civil 
disobMierice. 

Talks direateiied 
MiamJc.The arrest of Fteman- 
do Yanez. a suspected Zapa¬ 
tista guerrilla, commands, on 
a weapons charge, has threat¬ 
ened to derail, peace talks 
between fhe Mexican Govern-' 
ment and. Indian rebels in the 
southern state of Chiapas. 

Handmade Persian & Oriential 
Carpets & Rugs 
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DOWN SALE 

I I 
ALLSTOCK 

* LAST DAY 15TH NOVEMBER 

AH sizes, pereiai^tnifosbvnissiaiL .' -' 
Sflk&woolen carpetedk rugs available 
: . Emy carpet must go ■ 
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National Grid 
flotation 

planned for 
December 11 

By Eric Reguly 
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Long Bond-JWJ JP23 
y«w- 'a3Z%1 

ionzalei i 
refuses 
,o resign 

slump 

ii adjoon*- 

ton £1 trillion for expensive 
gas that it could not . 

ibe sharesWnip to 236^ap. 
passing tbcfr'prcvwns-law oi- 
243p. They have been as mgh 
as 317V this year, but nave 
i_.■ itefimi* since tOC 

hiisb*6 

LTWVJLft |U -- —w « 
summer. when it became afr 
parent that to gliit of cheap 
gas tjo; to" market ^euld 
damage- British -Gas-a 

efl^^OTnpany wdDOQMd.Ms 
SpottiswoodeV wdm^. 
spokeswoman said: *Tfs bgp- 
ful to have recognition mat 
there is- a problem aw; mat 

British Gas could pot, how¬ 
ever, estimate 
liability of the ta*e??'Pa,y 
contracts. .It said to ultimate 

Norwich 
Union 

rating cut 
By PatrjciaTehan 

banking correspondent 

obet dQjended cm faxian as 
“ctivriiSeSfte future share of 
' fl«' :odnunereial, .mdnstnal 
■ arid residential markets, toe 
weather and toe construction 
of ah "iuterconnecr Biffi be¬ 
tween Britain arid the Caah- 
neCLiriiichamldejqxMtsome 

• company had 
already disclosed toat its long-, 
term “take-ar-pay* contracts 

. were foremg-it to.buy gas * 
• twee the current spot market 

price. Ms Spottiswoode's com¬ 
ments ratfled^toe tav«tm^ 

•• community- She 
mate concerned that n me 
problem is not manageable 
^ vre should be pTamnng to 
do somtahing about tL“ 

• Tim ^Eggai. toe Energy 
Minister, urged North Sea 

their 

By Eric Reguly 

ment would have to remain 
neutral on the issue, but he 
was prepared “to act as mod¬ 
erator or farilitafior to assist 
the commercial process 
should I be called upon to do 
so". . . . • 

‘He denied toat Iris speech, 
made at an energy industry 
seminar in London on Tues¬ 
day night, was timed to coin¬ 
cide with Ms Spottiswoodcs 

GASBLOW-OITT X 

contracts wiui z~r 
said: nt is dear that BG can 
no longer- assume all me 
rnarket risk of seffing gas" 

Mr Effiar said the Govern- 

comments in order to put 
pressure on British Gas’s sup¬ 
pliers. "1 was not aware toat 
dare had given toat inter¬ 
view. There was no conspira¬ 
cy. Furthermore. I said 
nothing in that speech that I 
haebrt said before." 

British Gas signed most o® 
the takfror-pay contracts, 
some of which are as long as 
30 years, before its privatisa¬ 
tion in 1986. They gave the 
company long-term security ot 
supply at a time when it had a 
monopoly on to market 

The company blames me 
Government far muchof to 
aversupply problems. The de¬ 
regulation of to commercial 
and industrial gas market has 
seen British Gas’s market 
share drop to 35 per cent. It 
stands to lose even more 
business in 1998. when the 
domestic market is thrown 
open to competition. 

The price of gas, mean¬ 
while, has plummeted. The 

spot price is.now less than 10p 
per therm, compared with the 
nrL nr cn the company pays 20p or so to company pays 
under its long-term contracts. 

British Gas recently issued 
a profits warning and said it 
had already paid £500 million 
so far this year for gas it couto 

not sell. A provision of BO 
million to £100 million will be 
«Ven to cover toe difference 
between to contractpneeanfr 
to eventual sale price of to 

^Analysts think British Gas 
will have -some success in 
renegotiating the contracts. 
They said it is unrealistic tor 
gas suppliers to force British 
Gas to to wall When they 
have been given the right to 
enter its markets. _ . 

Mr Eggar said: “It is m the 
industry's best interests to 
renegotiate some of those con¬ 
tracts." _ 

NATIONAL GRID, toe elec- 
nirity transmission comppiy 
jointly owned by the 12 region¬ 
al electricity companies, will 
become a listed company on 
December II in a flotation 
valued at dose to £3-5 billion. 

Up to 22 million private 
electricity customers will re¬ 
ceive a one-off rebate of £50 
after the float The rebate will 
be paid by the electuary 
companies early next year._ 

The long-delayed flotation 
was announced yesterday 
after Hanson, which recently 
bought Eastern Electncity, fi¬ 
nally received a letter of com¬ 
fort from Inland Revenue re¬ 
garding the tax implications. 

The flotation - technically a 
demerger—will not raise any 
proceeds. The electricity com¬ 
panies will simply pass their 
Grid shares to their share¬ 
holders, who will be be free to 
keep them, and receive divi¬ 
dends. or sell them m to 
market. .« 

The Grid, which will be 
renamed National Grid 
Group, forecast that it will pay 
dividends of about £175 mil¬ 
lion for to year to oid of 
March 1996. and about £190 
million in to following years. 
The precise yield is unknown 
because the value of the gnd 
shares cannot be determined 
until they start trading. 

About 1.7 billion shares are 
expected to be issued. That 
means toe shares, assuming a 

flotation value of £33 billion, 
will initially be worth about 
2Q5p apiece. 

The entire demerger process 
is designed to be “cash neu¬ 
tral". The Grid will pay a 
special dividend of £8723 mil¬ 
lion to toe electricity com¬ 
panies to cover to capital 
gains tax payable on to 
diffence between the initial 
value of the Grid shares and 
their flotation price. The spe¬ 

cial dividend will also help to 
cover the £50 customer rebate. 

An extra rights dividend of 
£66 million, designed to lev¬ 
el" the relative payments to to 
electricity companies, will 
raise the Grid’s total cash 
outlay to E938.5 million. 

Holders of the new Gnd 
shares will not have to pay 
capital gains tax until the 
shares are sold. The dividends 
will be taxed like normal 
dividends. 

Four Grid directors are 
collectively entitled to about 
£322,000 of special dividends 
because they have exercised 
share options that gave them a 
small equity stake in the 
company. Tim Eggar. the 
Energy Minister, and several 
electricity companies thought 
to directors should forfeit toe 
dividends in light of toe “fat 
car executive pay scandal. 

The directors refused-But 
in a surprise move yesterday, 
John Uttley, finance director, 
said he would donate his 
dividends, worth £64.000 pre¬ 
tax, to charity. 

The others plan to keep 
theirs. David Jeffrie, (to¬ 
man, receives £201X000. Enc 
Chefiieux. engineering direc¬ 
tor, receives £38.000 and Colin 
Gibson, network director, 
£20.000. David Jones, duet 
executive, will not receive spe¬ 
cial dividends because he only 
recently joined the company. 

Mr Jones said to flotation 
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Mr jono »*** .— 
will give the Grid the freedom 

it lacks under the ownership ot 
the dectridty companies. He 
said: “We had to go bade to to 

companies for approval tor 
anything we wanted to dolt 
was getting increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to get a concensus.” 

As an independent company 
the Grid will pursue power 
transmission projects over- 
seas. Its first project, worm 
£400 million, is in Pakistan. 

London dose— $382-95 ($382.65) 
denotes mkJcteytradtooprtca 

Right formula 
SmifhKline Beecham. the 
pharmaceutical group, says 
that revenues from new drugs 
continued to offset the impact 
of falling sales of Tagamet, 
the superdrug that cured 
ulcers and which ts now used 
to treat indigestion- Tagamet 
lost its patent in May 1994 
and market share fell sharply 
in the US. Page 30 

Iiffe table 
Because of technical 
difficulties, we have been 
unable to update to Liffe 
options table on page 28 in 
this edition. We apologise for 
to repetition of Tuesday's 
dosing prices. 

.page 27 
page 29 
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STANDARD & POOR'S, 
to leading credit rating 
agency; has downgraded 
its financial strength rat¬ 
ing te Norwich Union, 
the mt|Hwl We insurance 
firm, saying to society 
wiD straggle in an environ¬ 
ment of reduced sales 
volumes. . _ 

Richard Harvey. Nor¬ 
wich Union's finance di¬ 
rector, said te was 
disappointed at the d«> 
^^undeistandj^ 

about the sectOT^botwe 
fed tot we have been 
addressing the 
of the sector and have 
demonstrated- that we are 
an ontpaformer,” ht sud- 

S&P lowered its rating 
of Norwich Unkm bamA 
phis to AA mto The 
ga,cy said tot if 

SlJMin'g” ggg 
with plans to a. flotation, 

la I9^to 
tion of capital fo the gr^> 
and the acass to caplal 
markets tot n would pro¬ 
vide could /atopce tis 
views of ds 
strengto However. S&P 
Sthats^.anevait 
was too qfocrilalive to af- 

^^idown^ 

reflected its 
view of the UK If®6 mtos- 
tiy generally. 

GILTS soared yestotlayafter 
to Bank of England's- g 
billion auction was sub¬ 
scribed almost two times, a 
marked contwt to to 
month's flop-which had hem 
the first auction , to be 
undersubscribed. .... 

The success brought relief to 
markets that had become con¬ 
cerned .about the ^Govem- 
menrs ability to fund , the 
-noblxc sector borrowing re- 
ouinanatt after the September 
flop which had also putques- 
tiOT marks over the sue of any 
tax cuts the Gcweroment 
jtoht offer in to Budget. It 

was to most successful auc¬ 
tion since June. The offering at 
E3 billion of 20^ear 01ts at8 
per cent was covered 1.997 
times. The stock was upi If4/ sz 
oato day at 98 at wbidirt 
yidds 8.18 per cent comparea 
to an average accepted price m 
the auction of 9625. 

The highest yield accepted 
was 833per cent. Dealers said 
that several large gilt houses 

- had made high bids, knodong 
smaller ladders out of the 
auction altogether. Septem¬ 
ber's auction fell almost £30 
million short and thaiwas 
after what was described as 

considerable arm-twisting by 
the Bank of England. The 
PSBRfor the year to Marat 31 
is forecast by to Treasury at 
£23.6 billion but most econo¬ 
mists expect an overshoot ot 
some £3 bfflian to £5 bflban. 

The PSBR has reached 
£2037 billion so far this year 
but the calculations are com- 
pHcared by the bulk of govern¬ 
ment revenues faffing in to 
last few months of its financial 

year. The PSBR has been 
reduced by lottery funds, one 
City analyst suggested yester¬ 
day. David Marine, at ir 
Morgan, says the large sums 

ay held by to N at¬ 
ional Lottery Distribution 
Fund havereduced the PSBR 
this year by £700 million. 

He says that, between the 
start of the tottery in Novem¬ 
ber. 1994. and September, ti 
billion flowed into the fond, 
effectively into Government 
coffers, but only £50 million 
was paid out He believes that 

£300 million will have gone 
towards last years PSBR and 
£300 million towards tne 
PSBR this year. 

IT’S ALREADY^ 
HELPED OVEi 

TO RAISE | - 
THEIR SIGHTS 

PHIL EDMONDS is heading, 
bade to the pavilion, andlmd 
Owen has stepped up to ^ 
crease. Middlesex Holdings, 
nfrminium. oil and coal frader 
in to fanner Sov^ Urnra, 

ycsteniayaiffiOdJ^.^l^" 
Owen has been appmn^ffl®- 
ative dtainrian. He. replaces 

ssEsia?g5 
remain a director. °f ^^to com- 
oany until June 1996-.  ^ 

Whexibehunguphisri^oti- 
aUng hat in Jime this.year, 
L«ri Owen said: -I want to 
earn my tonng in to 
of the world." Indeed, he w® 
earn E50J300 a year to supply 
bodeground strat^y aod »«- 

company cW that 
he'wiil woric between three and 

four days a week. Masoud 
Alikham, chief execative, ram 
yestsday. “David Owen has 
an important contribution to 
re*** to Middlesex not least 
through his extensive rangeol 
contacts across the world." 
Lord Owen appears to have 
more far-reaching objectives, 
stating; "I have long bebevefi 
that a transformation of tne 
economy of to Russian Feder¬ 
ation and otter CIS stales 
holds to key to a prosperous 

and peaceful world."__ . 
Fbr a company operating m 

" as volatile a place as the OS, 
Lord Owen appears to be the 

ideal choice to ensure a. tegree 
of stability and rdiabfljy- 
However, is h not the case that 
anybody who touthes Bosnia 

Owen: strategy 

seems to make enemies m 
Moscow? An insider at Mid¬ 
dlesex explained tot this po¬ 
tential difficulty had beat 
discussed at length by the 

board and that “on balance his 
wide range of contacts out¬ 
weigh any negative side". 

Middlesex also said it had 
formed Revenant, a subsid¬ 
iary. with Sir David Affiance, 

chairman of Coals 
leading textile group °* whip 
wjrd Owen is a non-executive 

director. Revenant, fo be 
S^^OpacentlvMid^ 
sex and 40 per cent by Sir 
David, is part of 
expansion plan and will en- 
eage in the worldwide expwt 
of steel products from the CIS. 
□ Lord Gowrie has beat ap¬ 
pointed non-executive chair¬ 
man of Development Securi¬ 
ties, the property mvestmoit 
and trading company, we 
replaces Michael V/igley who 
is retiring, but who wfl re¬ 
main a noiMxecuove director. 

More and more bustrwssas af® coming to A.M, the new nraricet for smaller and 

brin^ngthe benefits of a flotation to a urider cross section of k*""****^™” 

before - and a new option fof investors, too. H your company hasgood 

e dear strategy for the future, AIM could be (he way For more lnt«nnal““' 

biformatlon rfa tha hrtomot - telephono the AHfl team on °171 797 4404. 

London stock exchange 
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Warning on 
Magnox 

‘millstone’ 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

TBIB/NOfl 

NUCLEAR leaders yesterday 
gave warning that the privati¬ 
sation of the industry was 
being threatened by the Gov¬ 
ernment's failure to decide 
where the liabilities should 
fall for decommissioning Brit¬ 
ain’s ageing Magnox atomic 
power plants. 

British Energy, the umbrel¬ 
la company being formed 
from the planned merger of 
Nuclear Electric and Scottish 
Nuclear, wants to go private 
with as little load as possible 
from the £4 billion decommis¬ 
sioning costs for the Magnox 
stations, leaving it in the 
private sector with wily die 
more advanced AGR reactors. 

But ministers are insisting 
that the privatisation should 
go ahead with BE carrying as 
many of the liabilities as 
passible — partly to fiend off 
public criticism that the most 
expensive parts of the industry 
are being left behind in the 
public rector in what will 
become Magnox Electric, 
though the eventual plan is for 
the Magnox stations to be 
taken over fully by British 
Nuclear Fuels before they 
reach the end of their lives 
some time in the first decade of 
the next century. 

After being questioned yes¬ 
terday on the industry's future 
by the all-party Commons’ 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee. Robert Hawley, 
Nuclear Electric's chief execu¬ 

tive, said: ■'If the Government 
wants us to be a viable 
company in the future we 
cannot go out with a millstone 
round our necks." 

Dr Hawley, who will also be' 
BE^ chief executive, said that 
how much of the liabilities BE 
would carry would, in effect, 
set the price of sale in the 
privatisation. In evidence to 
the select committee, nuclear 
leaders said that the two 
Magnox decommissioning so 
far had cost less than forecast, 
bur they admitted that the cost 
of full decommissioning could 
be a significant factor in the 
price City investors might be 
prepared to pay for the 
nuclear industry. 

While NE puts its total 
gross nuclear liabilities at 
£25.5 billion, and analysts 
expect that most of this AGR- 
related liability will be carried 
into the private sector, the 
argument with the Treasury 
will revolve around the £4 
billion Magnox liabilities and 
the cost of as yet-unused 
nuclear fuel. 

Written evidence from NE 
to the committee showed for 
the first time that of the E7 
billion fossil foe] nuclear levy 
expected to have been received 
by the end of 1995-96. £503 
million will have been used for 
other purposes, including new 
investment and in the upkeep 
of existing capital assets — 
especially Magnox. 

-- : •. 

The Go 
held at 

olf Monthly team emer 
1 Stoke Poses Golf Qu 

irged victorious in The Times City Diary Square Mile Golf Challenge, which was 
Poges Golf dub. in Buckinghamshire, yesterday. More than 30 teams competed for die tide 

Ban for Asda on 
some discount sales 
ASDA, Britain’s third largest supermartet _ S^up. was 
yesterday banned by the High Court from offering discoi^ 
on a range of vitamins, minerals and supplemaro 

-manufactured by Hanson and Roche. Earlier this 
Asda art prices by 20 per cent on a range of more than so 
products in defiant of manufacturers’ rights to set prices on 
nan-prescription medicaments. A few days later, the Office of 
Fair Trading launched a review ofRPM. 

As a result. Asda has to restore the prices of Seven Seas 
products, which are made by Hanson, and of Sanatogtm 
products, made by Roche, to RPM levels. However, no 
injunctions have yet been sought by other manufacturers 
affected by Asda*s price-cutting move. Sainsbuty, meanwhile; 
is understood to believe that die legal moves were an own goal 
by the suppliere.Sfainsbuiy is catting prices on its own label 
products m reaction. An. own label 60^ack of vitamin C now 
costs £L59 at Sainsbazy.The RPM price is £3.75. 

Redwood criticises rules 
JOHN REDWOOD yesterday called for far lighter regula¬ 
tion, ofthe City, and an overhaul of the Financial Services^Act. 
Mr Redwood,’ who was Corporate Affairs Minister from 
1969-421said laws designed tofootect the small investor were 
placing an intolerable ferden on City firms. Many ofthe rule 
books, forms and- regufatioriscovering financial services 
should be swept away. "The law-abiding City is paying too 
high a price far the crooked minority," Mr Redwood told a 
London conference organised by BT Financial Services. 

Perks ease pain at the Bank vw sales ahead 10.9% 
By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

TWENTY years ago Bank of 
England staff joined straight 
from school or university. Not 
only had they got a "job for 
life”, but they would never get 
a job there any other way. 

As the letter to staff from 
Eddie George, the Governor, 
demonstrated this week, those 
days are long gone. Staff 
numbers have fallen from 
more than 7,000 in the mid- 

1970s to 4,000. The reduction 
started with the abolition of 
exchange controls in 1979. and 
has continued ever since. 

In his letter. Mr George 
admitted that morale was low 
among most staff and that 
"people see considerable scope 
for improvement in the way 
we manage the Bank". 

Job cuts, recruitment policy 
changes and the threat over 

the future of banknote distri¬ 
bution functions in the region¬ 
al brandies have damaged 
morale. Staff are concerned 
about job security and unhap¬ 
py about the way information 
is communicated to them. 

Those who lose their jobs 
lose not only their means of 
support, but perks that go 
with working at the Bank. 
Highest profile is the Bank's 

Is your bank 
making more out 

of your business 
than you are? 

plush and heavily subsidised 
sports dub in Roehampton. 
southwest London, venue of 
the qualifying tournament for 
Wimbledon and used by the 
1966 World Cup-winning Eng¬ 
land football team. The dub is 
used fry staff who live in that 
part of London, but not by the 
majority of clerical workers 
who live east of the City. Hie 
Bank has recently tried to 
racover some of the cost of the 
dub, opening it to local resi¬ 
dents and companies. 

The biggest loss to most staff 
would be mortgage assistance. 
There are three schemes, de¬ 
pending on when staff joined 
the bank. Under the present 
scheme, staff pay a 5 per cent 
mortgage interest rate and the 
Bank picks up the difference. 
They benefit too from a non- 
contributory index-linked pen¬ 
sion scheme. The Bank also 
owns a yacht 77te Ingotism, 
enjoyed by Mr George among 
others, although they pay to 
charter it Famously, its mast 
fed off last year and staff bad 
to be rescued. 

The Bank is generally 
viewed as a good employer, 
despite the poor morale, and 
staff are said to have reacted 
well to setting up of task forces 
to address the problems. 

VOLKSWAGEN.’ Europe's .largest carmaker, reported 
strong sales growth in the first ninemonths of the year, the 

; latest rign aTits nfave to. become more competitive. Group 
ndised sales dunbed 10:9 per cent during the period to DM652 
nptoru billion, boosting group net^profit to DM185 million. The com- 
iue of pany reported a DM73mifiian loss for the first nine months 
mt for of 1994. VWadded that it expected a “dearly better” result for 
by toe J995 as a whole than it had m 1994. It said tbe results were 
gEn$- especially good'since warning strikes had hit production, 
chib is •• 

Jg Repossession actions up 
y. The LEGAL actionshy mortgage lenders to repossess residential 
ted to properties-are. increasing again, according 10 figures 
of the published by the Lord Chancellor’s department Mortgage 
' —‘ possession actions tatea m ti& county courts of England and 

Wales in the third quarto- rose to 22£#1 against 19.560 in the 
previous quarter and 21345 in the first quarter. The number 
of court orders being issued is also rising, with 19.048 made in 
the latest quarter compared with 18J&1 and 18,830 in the 
second and first quarters of 1995 respectively. 

Cookson sells for $92m 
COOKSON GROUP, the international specialist industrial 
materials group, will raise $92 million through the sale of 
Sythentics Products Company (Synpro) to America’s Fierro 

. f. - - ' 
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was originally announced in August. Synpro, of Ctevidand, 
Obiot produces chemical additives for theplastics and rubber 
industries: At June 30 net assets were $46 million. Operating 
profits were $93 million in the year ending December 31. 

Marley acquisition 
MARLEY, the building products group, is acquiring Pacific 
Dunlop's Plastics Graqj for £21.6 million, doubling the size 
of its plastics operation in Australia and New Zealand. The 
business had total sales of £4Z7 million in the year to June 30 
and operating profits of £4 million. Activities indude 
distributing compounds for the buflding. footwear and 
packaging sectors. Marley announced the sale of its former 
head office site at Riverhead, Kent, for £45 million. ■ 

WPP lifts revenues 
WPP, the advertising group, enjoyed third-quarter revenue 
growth of 95 per cent The company, split between the UK 
and US, won highrproffle contracts from Kodak, Heinz and 
Unilever as h moved further to penetrate tiie US martet and 
expand in Asia. Ddrt was cut to an average of £233 mflEon 
(£291 million} in the nine months to September 30. The 
performance puts Martin Sorrell, chief executive, on course 
to collect a bonus of up to £25 million in four years* time. 

Last CAA founder quits 
BILL HABER, the last remaining founding partner of 
Hollywood'S Creative Artists Agency, has resigned, Mr Haber 
who owns 225 per cent of GAA. is to become special assistantto 
the president of Save The Children Federation, a charity, 
although many believe he has other plans inside entertain^ 
raent His exit follows departures of Michael Ovitz and Ron 
Mtgrer, his two founding partners. Mr Ovitz joined Disney, 
while Mr Meyer departed to ran MCA. the film studio. 

PLACING AND 
INTERMEDIARIES OFFER 

For a prospectus and information on 
how to apply for shares please call 

IMLWLW1T1 

Lines open weekdays and weekends-9.00aiTt-6.oopni. 
At all other times an answering service wifi be In operation. 
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:> J Q Contract problems at British Gas □ Success for the gilt auction □ Shedding light on feudal customs 
J. ;■ j..~~ .7-,. 1 . t 1 *" 1 ■■ ■■ |— - ■■ ■ > — ——*' * 

nTHE'dutieis irf the Director- ■ 
General-of C&s.Supply, j<as laid, ; 
down in. a» ;198fr'. Gls AcC." 
^idudeTSMarimg the supply- af - 

^^^^nng? ^bout seotind- 
guessing CSly paralysis, making - 
off-the^iff renj&rks - about the.: 
financial stabflity of -the. biggest 
supplier,, or undermining the 
store pri£e'fl£the same.-■ ■ 

For diat mbxter. the duties of 
thtminister for industry do not 
normally encompass interfering - 
m aitctfiKis, however unpraBt- •. 
able, entered into -without coer- 
(tionibetweerf^vtos parties- - 

: But-Glare Spottiswoode. die 
regulator, wasdearfy up-to the. 
firaf .wihfija she suggested that ' 
British Gas ought financial 
collapse, and Ten. Eggar, the 
Minister, was as dearly con¬ 
templating the second, in - a 
speech ynade- quite cpmcidenfaJ-- 
ly, at a seminar in London on 
Tuesday night* 

MsSpottiswoode’s remarks, at 
first sight, footunguarded. But 
take them along with Mr Eggar'S 
contentionthattbe “take-or-pay" 
contracts entered mtohy British 
Gas should be steed and the 
company's sublime Indifference 
to either, r ---. . 

Toge&er they look like an 
attempt to apply pressure for 

All adrift in the North Sea 
samerenegotiation that would' 
allow British Gas to ejperate 
-profitably in toe post-1998 fully 
competitive domestic maricet 

■Mr Eggar is keei to push 
himself forward as honest bro¬ 
ker lo any such e&rts, not least- 
because British Gas is one of the 
most widely held shares on the 
stock market. A descent into dire 
poverty and any threat to divi-. 
deads would not be the best 
adyertismenlfbr popular capital¬ 
ism or. the Government's 

■ privatisation programme. 
. Those gas contracts, like any 

contractual arrangements, can 
be scrapped or amended, but 
there would seem to be little 
reason, other than sheer altru- 

- ism. why the producers should 
tec British Gas off the hook. The 
Governmenrs decision to bring 

.torward full competition in toe 
domestic market have combined 
with the fefiing gas price to put 
the company ox this quandary. 
That said, some insiders suggest 
that toe threat of earlier de¬ 
regulation was -flagged up to 
British Gas when some or the 

later contracts were being signed 
but ignored by toe company. 

Mr Eggar may be concerned 
with those contracts, but Ms 
Spottiswoode’s terms of ref¬ 
erence, under the original Gas 
Act are rather wider. She must 
ensure that those supplying gas 
are able to finance themselves, 
but she is also charged “to 
protect toe interests of con¬ 
sumers of gas supplied through 
pipes in respect of the prices 
charged”. She has made it dear 
that where those duties contra¬ 
dict each other, it is toe interests 
of consumers that will dominate. 

Ken bets on 
a sure thing 
D YESTERDAY’S gills auction 
had to be a success, coining so 
dose to the Budget and just after 
the September flop that threat¬ 
ened to blow a hole In the 
Chancellors public borrowing 
strategy. 

The stock, therefore, was 
priced to go. an existing bench¬ 

’Pennington 

4 ir.T o k 
mark with the longer 20-vear 
maturity preferred by the institu¬ 
tions rather than die new issue 
sold in the last auction. The 
Treasury has shown it can pull 
off a success, and last month’s 
debacle can be safely put down to 
special factors such as European 
monetary union and woes on 
continental bond markets. The 
outlook for public sector borrow¬ 
ing is rather more uncertain. 

Kenneth Clarke has just one 
more set of PSBR figures to go 
before he stands up in Par¬ 
liament and reveals jusr what 
size of tax cuts is politically 
necessary, if not economically 
advisable. The City now knows 

this years borrowing targets will 
not be met and Is gambling on 
toe size of toe overshoot, of 
perhaps L5 billion on the E23.6 
billion Treasury forecast 

The omens for the next 
monthly -figures are not good, 
with VAT and corporation tax 
receipts falling. If they are not as 
bad as expected, the Chancellor 
may take this as ammunition for 
his tax cuts. But the prospects for 
gilts and forthcoming auctions in 
the months thereafter, before 
those cuts have had their effect 
on revenues, are still dubious. 

One more thought. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s inflation target is 2L5 
per cent A sale of stock paying a 
real rate of 5-5 per cent does not 
seem to show much confidence in 
that forecast. 

Standing in 
the City 
□ THE City is still a weirdly 
feudal place, even if its arcane 
ways are lost on most of the 
thousands who commute there 

each day. Few customs are as 
feudal as the election of its 
aldermen, as Malcolm Matson 
knows to his cost 

Mr Matson, a businessman 
formerly in telecoms, was elected 
to toe post a largely ceremonial 
one whose main significance is 
as-a pre-qualification to becom¬ 
ing Lord Mayor. He stood 
against a City councillor, and 
then found himself blackballed 
by the other aldermen, the first 
such ban since the 1970s. 

He sought relief m the courts, 
and in July toe Court of Appeal 
in part supported him. saying he 
should have been told the rea¬ 
sons for his disqualification. This 
week he again went before his 
peers for a second interview and 
vote and was required to provide 
further information. He may 
learn his fate next week. 

Mr Matson was elected in the 
normal way. even if his elec¬ 
torate is a limited one — the 25 
aldermen rely between them on 
6,000 residential and 12,000 
business votes. The geography of 
toe wards in the City means that 

a qualifying business — a big 
accountancy firm, for example — 
can dominate a single ward. 

No one will say just what it is 
the City has against him. There 
are three criteria. His financial 
standing would seem acceptable, 
his knowledge of the City ditto 
considering now much of it he 
dug up in nis previous job. The 
third is a rather vague question 
of suitability. His chances look 
slim — the vote was 17 to 2 last 
time. But at least be will be told 
why his face does not fit. 

Jeremiah’s lament 
□ A RECRUITMENT expert 
has proved that we in Britain 
work too hard. Long hours cause 
tiredness and anea morale, 
health and performance, and 
there is no sign of a let-up in the 
pressure. While anyone's per¬ 
sonal life can suffer, women, 
apparently, come off worse than 
men and are three times as likely 
to be divorced. A second such 
jeremiad shows that when 
women do manage to get out of 
toe office and travel, they are 
treated as second-class citizens 
by airlines, hotels and car hire 
companies. Why is it such evi¬ 
dence of widespread tiredness 
and depression only leaves one 
feeling tired and depressed? 

may invest £400m 
in aerospace sector 

By Christine Bucki^y- 

SMITHS .INDUSTRIES, 
which, is "working on the 
Apache hdicqpter. baa signall¬ 
ed growing confidents in aero¬ 
space prospects, saying it is 
prepared to pump about £400 
million into the sector. 

The company, which has cut 
44 per cent of its workforce in 
this area over the past three 
years, said.it was prepared-to 
fund a purchase ymh borrow¬ 
ing and paper. , 

Alan' Thomson, toe group 
financial director, said Smiths: 
was becoming more positive 
on aerospace, as large orders,. 
such .as toe Apache, the Boe¬ 
ing 777 and the FJS fighter; 
begin to move uttoprodaC&oB 
and the expected upturomthe 

industry moves closer. Mr 
: Thomson, who . said he 
’■ thought aerospace would be¬ 

gin to show a. strong upward 
movement next year, saui toe 
group had been fortunate in 
the orders it had won and after 
the restructuring was well 
placed to maximise its profits. 

In toe year to August, 
Smiths, which expects £150 
million sales on the Apache, 
improved margins in aero¬ 
space slightly to 10.7 per cent 
-and said it had. continued 
R&D spending at a rate of 10 

■per cent erf sales., 
■ Overall, Smiths showed a 

■ strong benefit from its medical. 
toid'inrfastriaJ arms which it 

' "been steadily adding to 

Ruling may hit Lloyd's 
ABOUT £1 billion of extra 
claims 'could hit Lloyd's of 
London after toe Court of 
Appeal upheld an eariier 
ruling thal reinsurexs have 
the right id coBect toeir own- 
reinsurance; even if they 
have not paid, toe .underly¬ 
ing. claim (Sarah .Bagnalt 
writes). 

In total, toe- ruling is 
expected to trigger daxms of 

vp to£3 billion. The ruling 
tots implications for . at¬ 
tempts, by XJoyd'S to put 
together a>E2L8 billion settle¬ 
ment package fto ite names. 

The judgment which fol¬ 
lows a ruling by Mr Justice 
-Mance in June, will affect 
the size of premiums, each 
syndicate must pay to off- 
fowl liabilities to Equitas, 
toe reinsurance company. 

recently using some of toe 
cash generated by aerospace. 

Medical systems account for 
45 per cent of operating prof¬ 
its. having climbed from 25 
per cent five years ago. The 
company, which achieved a 34 
per cent rise in profits in 
medical instruments to £63 
million, has benefited from an 
increasing presence in the US- 
Here, instruments such as a 
Walkman-like device which 
can feed in drugs to patients at 
givm times have caught an to 
toe burgeoning care in toe 
community market 

Smiths* industrial division 
also showed a 34 per cent in¬ 
crease in profits to £37-6 mfl- 
liap as a range of acquisitions 
began'to feed through- Over 
the past three years Smiths 
has added seven businesses to 
its industrial portfolio at a cost 
of £134 minion. Its activities 
indude household extractor 
fen prod action and the manu¬ 
facture of vacuumdeaner ca¬ 
bles. Roger Hum, chief 
executive, said there were 
encouraging signs that the 
momentum in Smiths' indus¬ 
trial sector would continue. 

The total dividend is I4.4p, a 
rise of 11 per cent with the final 
payment-due on January 5. 
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Renewing 

your home 
contents 

insurance? 

. if you're looking for quality borne contents cover 

from a company yew know and trust, call legal & General. 

We offer tip to £35,000 new-forold cover with 

added discounts for the over 40s or for. improved home 

security. And if. you arrange both your home concents 

and buildings insurance 

with us. Well give you 

20% off your buildings 

policy. So findT our 

about better home 

contents cover at a 

better price. : 

Call now for your free ncHfoligaddn quotation, 

weU even give you a free coinhcHder keyring just to 

dank you for calling.- 

Call the xjame you can trust. 

0800 282 404 
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EFG makes 
£8m Casket 
rescue bid 

ByRo&ertBovo 

CASKET, the troubled bicycle 
manufacturer behind the-Fal- 
con, Townsend and British 
Eaglebrands, is being rescued 
by EFG, the garden centres 
group. 

Yesterday EFG launched 
an agreed £8 million ail- 
sbares bid for Casket, valuing 
each share at 8J5p. Casket has 
appinxixnaiely S per cent of a 
UK bicycle market worth 
about £300 million a year. 
The new enlarged group will 
be called Tandem. 

Casket Britain’s number 
two after Raleigh, recently 
announced losses of £123 
minion for 1994. due mainly 
to the crash of Htidemann 
Fahrrad, a German subsid¬ 
iary acquired in 1993. 

The Leeds company made 
headlines with its plans to sell 
Chris Boardraan’s Olympic 
Gold Lotus superbikes. Bat it 
suffered an increase in bOT- 
rowings and a reduction in its 
asset base which poshed gear¬ 
ing unacceptably high. 

EFG. formeriy the Econom¬ 
ic Forestry Group, also gave 
its interim results for the six 
months to July 30. alongside 
toe announcement of Us 
change of direction. 

The company reported a 
pretax profit of £2.1 xmltion, 
including £1.7 million from 
the sale of Nightingales 
Garden Centre, against 
£600,000 last iim& Turnover 
was down £0.4 nrillkm to £&1 
million and margins fell 
slightly. 

Casket dosed a hp up at 
7hp. EFG slipped Ip to 16p, 
but EFG directors were buy¬ 
ing in. Mervyn Keene, fi¬ 
nance director, bought 26,000 
shares and Keith Hamer, 
non-executive director, 
bought 500,000- 

Direct line chief extends contract to 1998 
By Patricia Tehan 

PETER WOOD, the founder of Direct 
Line, Royal Bank of Scotland’s tele¬ 
phone insurance operation, has moved 
to allay concerns that he is poised to 
leave to set up a new US venture, by 
extending his contract until 1998. 

Mr Wood, who is on holiday in 
Spain, agreed to .the changes to his 
contract by telephone after a RBS 

board meeting approved them yester¬ 
day. Under his current contract, he 
was free to give a year's notice from 
January, which meant he could have 
left in January 1997. He will not now be 
able to give notice until I99S. 

Dr George Mathewson. chief execu¬ 
tive of the bank, said: “There has been 
an awful lot of uninformed speculation 
and we felt that the market would be 
happier to see that Peter was commit¬ 

ted to the Royal Bank." His modified 
contract will also permit him to set up a 
Direct Line-style operation in the US. 
Under US legislation RBS would be 
limited to a 5 per cent investment in 
that operation. If Mr Wood goes 
ahead, the bank would consider such 
an investment It would also receive 
payment if the Direct line branding 
was used. 

The bank said yesterday that Mr 

Wood's new contract will permit him 
“to invest, together with a number of 
other associates, in a new US company 
which will engage in toe direct selling 
of motor and household insurance in 
the USA. Canada and Mexico”. 

Dr Mathewson said discussions in 
relation to toe US venture were still at 
an early stage, and no derision had 
been made on whether the bank would 
make an investment 
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Equities struggle to stay 
ahead as gilts hold stage 

GILTS held centre stage, 
switching attention from a 
dull equities market, after 
strong demand for the Bank of 
England's latest £3 billion 
auction ensured healthy 
covering. 

Failure of any of the numer¬ 
ous bid stories to materialise 
and an early slide on Wall 
Street dampened sentiment in 
late London trading. The FT- 
SE 100 index could not hold an 
early 16-point rise to above the 
3300 level, ending up just 23 
points at 3337.8. Volume 
reached only 635 million 
shares, with selective demand 
for special situations as well as 
drug and bank shares. 

Concern about over-supply 
in the UK gas market and the 
impact of long-term take-and- 
pay contracts knocked British 
Gas Up lower to 236‘zp. on 
heavy volume of 20.7 million 
shares. There were also losses 
for other North Sea gas pro¬ 
ducers such as Lasmo, 4p 
softer at I51p. Enterprise, 
down 5p to 338p, and JKX Oil 
and Gas, I4p lower at I86p. 

The regional electricity com¬ 
panies (Rees] showed little 
reaction to news that Decem¬ 
ber's flotation of the National 
Grid will provide dividends of 
£175 million in the yep to 
March and £190 million in the 
year to March 1997. Each of 
the 12 Rees' customers will get 
a discount of £50 on their bills. 

Among water stocks. North 
West Water advanced l8p to 
588p, on volume of 3-2 million 
shares, after a buy recommen¬ 
dation from UBS, the broker. 
Lakis Athanasiou, leading 
water analyst at UBS. sug¬ 
gests that the shares are too 
cheap and that there is some 
way to go. with a level nearer 
630p seen to be fair value. 

Wolsdey, the building ma¬ 
terials group, led the way 
among brighter building-re¬ 
lated stocks, boosted as sev¬ 
eral brokers, including Merr¬ 
ill Lynch. Kleinwort Benson, 
and Flemings, turned positive 
on die stock's long term pros¬ 
pects. The shares advanced 
20p to 396p. 

Elsewhere in the sector, 
Travis Perkins added 9p to 
314p. Meyer. 15p to 355p, 
Redland. 4p to 354p. Hep- 
wortb. 7p to 286p and Barratt 
Developments, 6p to I97p. 

Meanwhile. Boots reversed 
early gains to end hp softer at 
549p as hopes faded dm 
Asda's discounting proposals 
for over-the-counter medicines 
can be opposed by litigation. 
Asda firmed J*p to 100^p. up 
Ip at lOOhp. on volume of 13 

Bob Flashman, left aad Mike Wright saw UDO advance 

million shares. Elsewhere in 
the retailing sector. Laura 
AsMey stood out with a 6p 
advance to J28p, on heavy 
volume of 4.85 million shares, 
while Kingfisher finned 3p to 
485p in the wake of a recent 
Superdrug presentation. 

Reports of a James Capel 
recommendation helped Nat- 
West add 4l2p to 656p, though 
Barclays dipped 2p to 740p. 

third quarter figures and a 
teleconference. Analysis are 
anxious to hear how the group 
is progressing, with many 
cautious of a slowdown in 
trading after the group sig¬ 
nalled sluggish revenue 
growth at the halfway stage. 

Cadbuiy-Sdnveppes climb¬ 
ed to 533p, before ending 
unchanged at 525p, after early 
speculative trading following 

Further buying of Polypipe, up 2bp to I68p, prompted renewed 
talk of a bid for the maker of plastic pipes and fittings. City 
sources suggest that a bid is indeed in the pipeline for the 
company, which is capitalised at £264 million, at between 200p 
and 225p. IMI. down 4p at 332p, is thought to be a frontrunner. 

with evidence of switching 
into Nat West. 

However, shares in ASW 
Holdings, the engmeering-to- 
metals group, tumbled 20p to 
176p after a profits downgrade 
by SBC Warburg, the broker, 
who is understood to be con- 
coned about ASW’s margins, 
which have come under in¬ 
creasing pressure. 

Reuters lost ground, sliding 
16p to 557p before imminent 

a Swiss report that Nestis 
which already owns Rowntree 
in the UK. may bid for the 
company. Most dealers doubt¬ 
ed the report’s accuracy, point¬ 
ing to probable chocolate 
monopoly problems in the 
UK. and possibly in France, if 
any such bid were to 
materialise. 

Meanwhile, upbeat third 
quarter figures from Smith- 
Kline Beecbam were well 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES: 
UPBEAT RESULTS PLEA8E THE MARKET] 

Share price 
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received by the market and 
shares in the Anglo-American 
drugs giant were marked up 
9p to 673p. The positive senti¬ 
ment rubbed off on Oxford 
Molecular, which jumped 32p 
to283p. 

Elsewhere. Smiths Indus¬ 
tries advanced L5p to 580p 
after the aerospace to medical 
systems group unveiled record 
full-year profits, with strong 
growth from all divisions. 

UDO Holdings climbed 8p 
to 251p after die supplier of 
drawing office equipment and 
reprographic services where 
Bob Flashman is managing 
director and Mike Wright 
chairman, accompanied a 33 
per cent jump in full-year pre¬ 
tax profits to £63 million with 
confidence of further growth. 

Bid speculation in the paper 
and packaging sector saw 
Bunzl firm 4p to 198p, on 
volume of Z8 million shares, 
while David S Smith climbed 
3p to 581p. 

Thorn EMI fell 22p to 
£14.94 as a line of stock went 
through the market at £14.95, 
with NaiWest Securities said 
to have transacted the deal. 

First Leisure was a good 
market, adding 18p to 346p. 

Creos International, a de¬ 
veloper and manufacturer of 
medical imaging, mule a 
sparkling debut on the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market 
Placed at 65p. it surged to 139p 
before settling at 109p. 
GILT-EDGED; The gilts 
market breathed a sigh of 
relief after the Bank of En¬ 
gland's £3 billion auction of 
Treasury 8 per cent 2015 was 
covered by bids by a higher- 
than-expected 1.99 times, in 
contrast to last month's auc¬ 
tion which was undersub¬ 
scribed. A few of the larger 
players are understood to 
have taken stock, which led to 
a scramble among some of the 
smaller buyers. 

The December long gDt 
future raced to a high of 
£1066/32, before settling at 
£106* In, up £1U, on heavy 
volume of 107.000 contracts 
traded. Among conventional 
stocks shorts added £V while 
medium-dated stocks climbed 
by El's. Longer-dated issues 
enjoyed the best gains of up to 
£1*1. Index-linked stocks rose 
tar El. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
extended their losses by mid¬ 
day, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average 17.70 points 
lower at 4,765.96. Financial 
issues came under pressure 
from profit-takers after their 
recent bull run. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- 4765.96 (-17,70) 
SAP composite_ 584.23 (-231) 

Tokyo: 
NUckel Average- 1797081 (-1144) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng :-904LO6 f+65,4Q 

Amsterdam: 
EOE lBOa-45U3 (*Z67J 

Sydney 
AO_ 

Frankfurt: 
DAX_ 

Singapore; 
stmts «- 

Brussels: 
General.— 

Zurich: 
SKa Gen . 

209080 H-MMQ 

Z15013 (*3053) 

210187 (+13.43) 

773084 (+5156) 

1764.12 (+39.91) 
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London: 
FT 30- 25814 (-03) 
FT 100 -3S37-8 (.15) 
FT-SE Midi 250_  39004 (+14 
FT-SE-A35D_ (71605 (+1.1) 
FT-SE Eurotnck 100 — 1373J7 (+10.76) 
FT a All-Snare__1739.35 (+1.03 
FT Non Flnandals_ 184022HX97) 
FT Fixed interest. 
FT Govt Sets- 
Bargains- 
SEAQ volume — 
USM (Puasom) _ 
USS- 
Goman Made_ 

index - 

_ 11086 (+0412) 
— 9X191+063) 
_26485 
-6353m 
- I$429{»L28) 
. 15795 (-00022) 
23013 (+04)078) 
_8X7 (+0.1) 

Bank of England otfldal dose (4pm) 
fcECU .... ■- — — — 1.1840 
DSTJR-14)484 
RPl-1506 Sep G.9%) Jan 1987=100 
RPTX_1493 Sep (3.14J Jan 1967=100 

Abtrust Asian Sml 92 
Abuust Asian Wts 32 
Cods Coal (SO) 64 
Creos International 109 
Euro Sales Pin 130 
German sir wts 18 
Hay A Robertson 38 
Indpt Radio 114 
MuitlMedJa (45) 6] 
Murray Vet 103 
Pemberstone 60 
Pictet British (100) 103 
Preston Nth (400) 400 
Upton A sthn wts (: 

Baits n/p (16) 2 
Premier Land n/p (5) •* 

Stordata sols n/p (12) 6 - l 

FUSES: 
CML Micro_131p(+14p) 
Fittronfc Com _ 465p(+30p) 
Northamber ..  225p(+l4p) 
JBA HokSngs  .. 380p (+21p) 
Pegasus .........—— 221p(+12p) 
First Leisure- 346p(+18p) 
wotsSey-396p |+20p) 
Teispec_910p(+4lp) 
Meyer Int-3Sp(+l5p) 
Jortes Stroud . 430p(+15p) 
Chrysalis.... 346p (4-11p) 
Standard Chart.5t4p(+T5pJ 
Travis Peridns.314p (+9p) 
REXAM_  406p(+Mfc) 
Urapakn-- 448p(+11rt 
McKechnte_ 452p(+10p) 
JJB Sports... 465p(+9p) 
Smiths Ind__  580p(+15p) 
FALLS: 
Styto.—..114p (-16p) 
Shtoh ......... !01p(-T4pj 
ASW ...17Bp (-20p) 
JKXCWACas- 188pM4p} 
British Gas..238(-lip) 
Danka Bus Systems.556p (-I9p) 
AIM..3O0p(-0p) 
Reuters .... 557p (-16p) 
EMAP --534p (-10p) 
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A matter of life and death 
THE success of Smiths Industries is a mixture 
of kill and cure. The aerospace and medical 
operations of the group are curious bedfel¬ 
lows but have proved a winning combination. 
Throw in fee company’s light-industry divi¬ 
sion. which now embraces vacunmndeaner 
parts and household extractor fans, and it is 
dear that most of human life is here. 

Smiths has been steadily adding to its 
medical division, especially in the US, using 
some of the .cash generated by aerospace. It 
has done so wife impressive results, showing 
an increase in operating profits of 34 per cent 
Despite fee tough pricing pressure cm drugs 
and medical products across the Atlantic, fee 
huge appetite there for care in fee community 
has helped keep Smiths’ exposure in a healthy 
state. A lucrative device for Smiths in fee US. 
and one set to make a large impact in fee UK, 

is a portable machine that feeds medication to 
patients at regular intervals, freeing than 
from hospital beds. . , 

while its right hand cures fee side, the Jot 
hand of Smiths is pocketing bigger profits 
from aerospace than some of its competitors, 
benefiting mm both a scaJedown of opera¬ 
tions and tag orders such as Apache 
helicopter which should generate £150 mflliOD 
over fee next eight;years. 

Smiths' margins are on fee nse agafe* 
haring edged up to 11 per cent That is still a 
long way from the 15 per cent achieved four 
years ago but fee impact of volume and 
operational gearing should generate further 
pine Smifes could amass cash resources of 

about £400 million and is prepared to sink it 
into a major aerospace acquisition. That says 
much about its optiznisxn- 

Property shares 
PROPERTY shares are 
again in the damps as inves¬ 
tors come to terms with the 
continuing lack of rental 
growth. Among the worst 
affected of fee larger com¬ 
panies are those, like British 
Land, wife high gearing: a 
useful tool when values are 
rising but when fee price of 
property is on fee slide; debt 

becomes a curse. According 
to Richard Ellis, commercial 
property has suffered an 
overaff decline of 6.4 per cent 
and. since the beginning of 
the month, fee market has 
kept property shares under 
the hammer with British 
Land—whose defat to equity 
ratio exceeds 100 per cent — 
plunging 15 per cent in three 
weeks. 

Rents are proving stow to 
recover in Central London, a 
problem for the trig six 
quoted landlords when so 

Enterprise Inns 
Enterprise Inns is fee latest 
independent pub group to 
turn to the stock market as a 
means to an end. Venture 
capitalists who backed pub 
buyouts in the late 1980s are 
now looking for a quick exit 
while managements are look¬ 
ing for cash to expand. 

Flotations should satisfy 
the interests of both parties. 
Enterprise will be able to 
reduce its gearing from more 
than 130 per oent to about 50 
per cent but the cash will be 
rapidly reinvested, the com¬ 
pany hopes. A stronger bal¬ 
ance shea will allow it to add 
300 houses to its existing 
estate of 486 tpnantpd pubs. 

Further expansion is the 
key to growth at Enterprise 
and fee rest of the pub 
groups. Volume sales of beer 
in pubs are declining while 
wine and spirits increase but 
even at the best—which tend 
to be managed by fee land¬ 
lord rather than tenanted — 
sales growth is limited. 

Enterprise does not man- 

many buildings are let at 
rents well in excess of market 
rales. Only adding to inves¬ 
tors’ concerns is the worry 
that the.Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board next year will 
recommend that companies, 
depredate their assets. - 

Investors stfll interested in 
the sector need to avoid the 
property leaders and focus 
on smaller companies where 

entrepreneurial managers 
can generate results in a 
poor market Among these 
are Bmfbrd. which will soon 
degear itself with fee 
.flotation of tiie Trocadero, 
and Development Securities, 
which has persuaded 
Hausmvest, fee German 
fund, to finance two large 
Central London devel¬ 
opments. 

A DEPRECIATING ASSET 
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age its pubs but earns a rent 
from tenants and takes a turn 
on the sale of beer. Hence fee 
price earnings multiple of 
10.1 times compared wife the 
aggressive multiples of 20? 
phis times accorded to man¬ 
aged pub operators such as 
Wetherspoon. 

tnstitutions are aware of 
the business parameters of 
fee sector, wife limitations on 
organic growth from 
tenanted estates which-de¬ 
pend more heavily on beer 
volumes. 

For Enterprise to succeed.4 
it must buy good pubs and 
sell more beer ai:good mar¬ 
gins. There are some 60.000 
houses in Britain but compe¬ 
tition for those in good loca-: 
turns is intense and as more . 
groups raise cash from the 
stock market, puh priced will 
rise. 

Middlesex 
Having seat his diplomatic 
and negotiating skills re¬ 
placed by Nato hardware in' 
the war-tom state of Bosnia. 

Lord Owen is turning to fee 
business sector but he will 
stiBbe able to usehis contacts 
in points east. Phil Edmonds, 
the retired England cricketer, 
is handing over the reins of 
Middlesex Holdings to tire 
retired politician who be¬ 
comes executive chairman. 
Middlesex dabbles in trade 
in the former Soviet Union, 
supplying products to a 
smelter in Tadjikistan in ot- 
change for aluminium. It 
also has interests m-ofl, coal, 
gold and now steel, thanks to 
a new venture financed by 
Sir David Affiance; a long¬ 
time business partner , of 
Middlesex chief. Masoud 
Alikham. 
' Having survived; Bosnia, 
Lord Owen will be well 
equipped: to deal with the 
rough and tumble of busi¬ 
ness in fee former. Soviet 
Union- However, he has fee 
support of friends at Middle¬ 
sex. Lord Owen is on the 
Coats Viydla board, where 
Sir David is chairman. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_920919 MW- 1037-1034 
MW-951-9*1 Maj-1052-1048 
May_- 96»9U Joi-QIKJ 
jul_984-993 Sen-- 
sep - IOQHOOB 
Dec-1022-103) volume 7K3 

ROHUSTA COFFEE (Si 
Nov_2433-24* «i_ZZ15-2200 
Jan_ 2335-2330 Sep-314041110 
Mar.OT-ZW Nov_21702150 
May_ 2233-2330 Volume 2331 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Roden AU*- 3208-200 
Spot 378.4 oa-291.4495 
Dee_ 3440-4U Dec- 2S9J-B&J 
Mar_ 3300-24.7 MW -- 287.6*42) 
May_ 324D-Z3 7 volume: 1723 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Uuxock prices at represenuttre 
nurttc on October 24 

tpJ Hii Sheep Cmir 
GB-T-.. 95 83 ICC.75 12455 
|*H_-°-w 'W* -1-15 

tngiwuesi_Mil S' 103-25 12357 
L»J-)_-036 -1.51 -0.77 
m_  -330 -40 +90 

Scotland. ___93JD 100.91 12935 
l+M_-300 -118 -178 
Dll_-134) +710 -70 

ADd Doffl. WO 
raw sso 
Anvil- 330 
rail 360 
ASDA-90 
p«Sl 100 
Book_500 
(-54W 550 
Hr Airaajis 4e0 
|"407i| 500 
BP-4« 
r«77) 500 
Bi Steel __ ico 
ntn ik 
caw— 
<■4141 420 
CV_600 
wo 650 

_750 
P7VJI BOO 
KUu^tshr. 4(0 
rwa so 
UiWSrc- 550 
rS7S 600 
MSS-42D 
rtsa 460 
Narwesu 650 
n»!*J 700 
SaJmtnirT yo 
n04) 420 
sheH-7D0 
1*7341 750 
SroUBdi. 650 
«64) 700 
SlorrtsM-. 300 
C3II) 330 
Tniaigir_ a) 
1*231 25 
Unilever. Udo 
ri23Vil 1250 
ttncca- 1150 
rilWd 1200 

Cali 
Jaa Apr /of 

» 36 40 
5 I4>| 18*1 

15 U 2Sfi 
5■< I I*i lb 

12 I41: 17 
6 r< i)'. 

S3 61 W. 
I9'i 31S 39 
23': J5■' 43 

H IT, 2*>. 
3tf: 345 4) 

7-, is a*. 
12 16*1 19 
3 10 

34 47 S31, 
16 ». 37 
37 40 54 
15 23 31'f 
62 72 79S 
S’, 41 SON 
B # 57: 
16 X: 321! 
32 42^ 4« 

8 W, 22 
ZT, 33 Vft 
5j 13'.- 18*1 

31*. 40-» 51 
Ifi Sh 30 
23 ■: 3Z*r 3ffi 
10 IT, ». 
Wi WS Oft 
IT's B 34 
3J‘i 47’j 9f< 
U 24 X’, 
195 26>. 32 
b 13 17 
V. 8 9, 
45 b 4 

60 81 91', 
29 3D, 63 
84*1107 IW, 
56 79 |0ff: 

1«n Apr Jot 

14', 18 S', 
47*1 49 60 
14 IS-i 24 

3T, 4Z 
I', 3 4 
S 7 8 
3 7 ITt 

196 25 32 
146 I96 25 
yr, 426 47>, 
8 14 18 

30 35 38', 
49 6 10 

10 \T, 21 
7 II I*. 

19, » 32 
177 30 35 
454 60 634 
7 Iff. 23 

25 41 457 
87 Iff, 24 

27 3ff, 44 
84 I! 21 

364 384 484 
8 13 18 

XT, 357 39 
a W. 444 
S3 6ff, 75 
Ti 117 154 

H7 27 304 
4 12 lb 
a 35 384 
16 244 30 
44 S3 564 
74 10*, 14 

244 27 *4 
3 454 
o 8 9 

13 27 324 
SP, 50 55 
274 4ff, 9P. 
49 72 814 

Series Sw Feb May Nov railway 
Gfnd Ma. -U0 22*, 344 49, 4 154 m 
f«l 460 44 16 214 25 367 38>, 

I60 74 14 ib m S'. 8 
riwi 1*0 (7, 5 7 IS 17 194 

280 J04 2D, 254 64 >34 J74 
^204) 300 T, U IT 3KH 25*. »* 

Ocober J*. ,995 Toe 
He. uon FTSECJtaorr Pat mo 

■Umlertjtag ae*ai1»r ****■ 

1C1S-L0R (London 6O0ptn) 
CRUDE OILS ff/barrel FOB) 

BremRivsica]- 1595 -0.05 
Bren) 15 day (Dec)-16 05 n’r 
Bren 15 day Uan) ——— 15-9S n re 
W Texas Irrtennediarc fDecj I7JS rue 
W Tens imennediare uan) 17.15 -005 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas .15 &|73(*2) CTiTSt+iJ 
Gasoil EEC-152 Mj 153 (+ll 
Non EEC IH Nov 1521-2) 153 (n/q 
Non EEC IH Dec JSltn/o 153 IBRl 
L5 Fuel Oil- KJ i-2| 851-2) 
Naphtha .  154(H) 1561+H 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 
GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose Up 

BARLEY 
(dose Op 

NOV- 12065 NW - 11020 
Jan --123.15 Jan-ll)70 
Mar --12500 Mar-116.15 
May- 12705 May- tl&40 
Jul- ._ . 128.75 sep-107.75 

POTATO (I/O Open note 
Nov ——-unq 1840 
Apr- 275JJ Z77i 
May_onq 3125 

volume 44 

RUBBER |No IRSS Gf p/W 
Nov- 10000-10X50 

New _ 149.75-50.00 Feb . 149.00-49J5 | BIFFEX (GNI Ud9Wpd 
Dec _149 50-49.75 Mar . I48.9CM9.7S 1 Hl£h tiJW Close 
Jan _19)50-49.75 VW H591 'JO 95 1570 1560 1553 

Ndv95 1499 1440 1460 
BRENT (6.00pm) , Dee 95 I47S 1493 1460 

Dec _IM6-I6JJ7 Mar - I5.7>!54tl Jan % 1475 14IC 1420 
Jan -IS.9J-15.95 Apr_unq Vot 445 lots Open iruenat: 4121 
Feb __I5JC-I585 Voi: 29253 Index 1594-29 

(Official (Vohune p»^v day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Radotf Wotfl 
Copper Ode A |f normal-Cash Z795.0-278ao Sartte 2M0lO-2692O Vot 1999925 
LBdltnonnei ... 68b.OO«7£n 6680066900 294175 
Zinc Spec HI Gde tf'Wnncl _ «te30CM»6JJ0 987 OtMWUJO 30725 
Tin 81 tonne,_ 6160061TOO 6220062250 15505 
Aluminium HI GdeU'ttKinet 16390-16400 16763-16770 1031650 
Nickel IS,tonne,__ 8467 OWTQP 8582085350 9489b 

, I^TCOPTIOWS 

Calls Ptrts 
_Series Jaa Apr M Jaa Apr M 

BAA_ 460 34 46 514 7 lt*z 144 
mast soo 12 2T. x, 28■■ » 
mama W 500 39 W: 18 2/7 3iV 
P5I2'0 550 84 18 344 <94 52 U 
_Series Nov FebMavNov MMg 

BAT Ind - 3D ffi # W> < »'« ® 
rnr.| SSO S', 2?: 28 24 334 4?: 
0TB_JOB 214 29". 32V T, 8 
MM 330 2 II1* IS II', lb C4 
Br Aero—- TO S » *-v‘ 

750 J*, .IF, 47 33 4* » 
Br TeicRi. W Iff, 254 30>, I 8 ff. 
mV,) 390 3 TO IF, I4‘i 24'. 2F. 
embun.- soo 314 « 5t 47 if, an 
PS25) 550 S', 224 264 294 37 4$ 
Guinness. SOD 124 29 354 6 IF, 224 
1*504',) 550 17, 9 M4 45', 474 53 
GEC_ 300 20 26 124 I 54 7 
1*318) 310 2 *»■, 16 13 194 21 
Hanson— Ml 7 II - 2. 84 - 
1-I9R 211 0: 34 - 16 a - 
LASMO_140 Ib 20 22 0 3 5 
I*15S1 160 3 84 104 6-, 10, IIV 
lUOj_ 180 *, 17 204 24 7 ff, 
rm 3D0 14 8 II 14 Iff' 19 
PDJBmJH- IHJ 10 IS SI 2 71, 84 
(*18bj SO 21, Vi Iff, Iff, Iff' 194 
ftlldemUJ 390 *!2! P 8 Ib 247 
[TWJ 420 l 10 16 30 JJ *1 
RRUond- 330 », S3 W: 74 '■£, 
fWj m 34 » 23 IS 20 3>: 
K-Bajce. 140 2D 244 26 0 I*, 37 
(*l»4) 100 4 ii 137 4 ff' II 
Ttseo_300 9: 19 34 4v 10 If, 
{•*»,) 320 O. 7 ID. 2T. 2> m 
VnUIonc. 260 84 IB 2F, S', 13 lb1, 
C2U) OO 2 *• I*'* 1*7 25 3 
snuiama- 300 19 27 314 O', 44 9 
1*3167) 330 24 10 14': 14 18 34 

FT-SE INDEX r3S3T8 
3*0 3450 3500 1550 3600 3650 

5E" * 
Nnv 149*, 1084 T24 45 2*4 W. 
Dec 179*1 142 1084 784 55 » 
Jan JDff, 1654 135 1054 C ol 
Frt! ZIV; 1814 1ST, 124 101 78 
JWI 266 - am - ISI - 
PA 
No? 13 22 314 614 93 131 
□« JB 45 614 ay, IIZ, 1467 
Aui 4+4 55 78 49 1274 1584 
M» W « ». 110 U7V I«T. 
Jun 9« - |J3 - ISO - 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 _ 35622) 35190 15420 35600 W79J 
Previous opm Interest; «ff»2 Mar 96- 39990 359)0 39990 35890 40 

FT-SE 2S0 DCC95 - 39300 0 
Previous open ineeteri-3537 Mar 96 — 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 - 9128 9130 9337 92-28 *79* 
previous opes Iresesc n»i i Mar 96- 9JL37 93.42 9137 9141 21454 

Jun96 _ 9130 9137 9129 9136 I IWO 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 - 9423 0 
Previous open 1 merest 110 Mar 96- 944* 0 

Three Mth Earn DM DeC95 _ 962X3 OUB 96JXJ 9601 (2M6 
previous open merest 79S762 Mar 96- <*5.17 96.17 96.14 9616 17210 

Lon^ Gilt Dec 95 - 1054)0 HJW» I0M0 KMM J07IJ7 
twsw open texe 104199 Mar 9b _ 104-14 105-12 104-14 105-15 112 

Japanese Gcvnn Bond Dec 95 - 12039 L3U2 12038 1206* 3182 
Mar 96- 119-27 11161 119-27 119-54 414 

German Gov Bd Bond Dec 95 - 96.18 96.46 96-JO 9639 124355 
Previous open imerert 20S32I Mar 96- 95J8 9179 95.52 9500 777 

Three month ECU Dec95 _ 9421 912! 9417 9419 623 
Previous opes imeresr 18518 Mar 96- 9443 9443 9440 9443 3*4 

Etno Swiss Franc Dec 95 _ 9162 97X1 97JI 9702 S78 
Prencas opes Merest <8728 Mar 9b- 97.92 97.92 9739 97.91 1833 

Italian Govmt Bond DCC95 _ 99.70 99.99 99J4 9997 42730 
PrevUtu epos : rarest 51632 Mar 9b- 99J0 99 J7 9930 9904 ISO 

Cab Mi 
_Serial Pee Mar Jan PecMar Jw 
APbjNM. 550 23 * 39 In'. 314 35 
rSSI'4 600 5'i IS1, 19 9) 63'. 6b. 
Affisraa- 30 If, 257 3? f. IS IT, 
rZ85i 300 7. it r- jj a. ?r; 
EJ/T13J? _ TOO 5«'i 72 78-, 6 20 » 
0741,1 <50 22 41 50 ir, 42, ** 
Blue arc. 350 15 244 27 74 13 l», 

3® ff- 15 18 19 2?'. 31 
SrGiS_ 240 IT, Z> 23, ■I 6 It 
r247l a» 34 10 Iff. 147 16 217 
DhOCB_. 360 J?: 41 494 44 U'r 14, 
rm 390 137 Zf, 32, 16 U 274 
Foite-23> 2J 34 31 I 5 6, 
rzJVd 2« 16 IBV 7 114 i*4 
Tarmac_« 9 II H 2-, ^ 6 
CV 90 .v, 74 9 ?. ff, I! 
HllbOWTl- IN' 9*; |4‘: Ib 24 J IP. 
rltfl iso I 7. 7 IS 16' 2?, 
uumu}— WO 87 It'. Ui 54 9 M 
nail 180 : *4 Ti IV, 22 » 
sens- 100 74 10 12 14 J'l S 
,-1061 HO 2*, f V. 67 S'. 10 
Him Eml IHti 66 9R 132 1T, 524 St, 
1*1*1541 iwo » ;?4 si. 
TWIBRS.MB IP: 234 2ff, 3'. 7. *, 
{•253 SO 64 13 15 12", 17 19 
T5B-_W IS 23 S i 177 20 
rm 390 3 9 It', 25 35 V. 

_Series Jan Apr Jal Jan i\gt M 

Gians Well 830 41'; 53 79 24 M', 43'. 
rashf 9co 19 30v « b &7 ?r, 
HSBC_ 900 724 954107 Iff, 41 50 
m 9SJ 44 664 T9, 387 M'. TJ 
Beiicer— 550 43', 554 W< I3'< 21 3? 
rSTar.l COJ Iff. 27, 42 38 , 454 52 

_Scries 
Rra-al ins . 360 37 46, 52 74 17 23 
r335l 390 Iff, » 3ff: I*. H 37 

Series Pet Mar J— Dee Mar Ju 

FSOOJ-- 260 tfi 4 5 tt. 1 
(*2M 280 0 0 1 Iff, 19 2| | 

Series Nov Ecb\»». Nn FefaMay 
T 

r»m 1000 ff, o, ff: * w, j;, 

Series PccMar An I»eMar Jga 

Natl FWI—460 » 41 514 5" II iF- 
rewy a ra jo 24 29 
Scot PWT- 3eo 13 Iff, 27: Iff. 177 Iff. 
{■MS MO J 8 144 31 354 J7 

Base Rates Gearing Banks &, Finance Hse 7 
Discount Martel Loans O/nxgM high; 64 Low 5 Week flxeO: 64 
Treasury BOs (Dis^Suy. 2 wh : 3 mih Sell: 2 BUS ff'n ;3 mth: 6Bs. 

Inuh 2 unfa 3uta 6 mth Undh 
Prime Bank Bdls (Drih trrtTa 6"u-6"u 6Ve» 6V6»» 
Sirrfinjc Money Ra*es Vrb"* 6"»*4 tfixrV4, 6“jr6^r 
Inarhank- 6V6"n 6"w*4 VhrV't i 6“»6*4. 
O.emlihw open tv close 5. 

local Ambority Deps: 6\ P/a 64 6"» 6"> 
SlerBntt CDs: b’V.-ff- 6"-«4 frVb-'S, 
Dollar CD* 5.75 n/a SM 5 78 5.78 

Current? 
Dollar 
Deu&dxnark: 
Freadi Franc 
Swis Franc 
Yen: 

7 day (mth 
S"--?. 5V54 

4V3*. 4V3“» 
7V7 Pe-7 

JV1°. 24-14 
V* V- 

6 mth Cd 
5>r54 54-44 

4«^3a» ffrP, 
7'r64 rrfV 
?«-24 24-14 

■rS n/a 

BulEbu: Opes S382JIS-3S2S5 Ctoe S38170-383JD H%fc S3S3JO-383.80 
Lone SXZny-yOJQ A,Vtt3S2.40 PM: *38165 

Krugenaud. S38?.00-j37« <12CUF24AOO) 

narims S413.Q0 it2&:J5) Silver: 55.4) (L3.42S/ PafladJanr 3J35.50 (£86.05) 

I STHmJNSSFOTANORWWABDHA7^3v 

Australia- 
Austria. ________ 
Bdglom toon)- 
rein art* _______ 
Denmark- 
France___ 
Germany- 
Hong Kong-- 
Ireland- 
lta(y- 
Japan_ 
Malaysia___ 
Netoeriands- 
Noway- 
Portugal — . — . 
Singapore- 
Spin_ 
Sweden - 
Switzerland- 

Argentina peso* __ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar - 
Brazil real*__ 
CDliuiynaa__ 
Cyprus pound — 
Finland nartta , 
Greece draouna _ 
Hong Kong doUar. 
India rupee_ 
indcnesu ntpiali _ 
Kuwait dinar KD _ 
Malaysia rtnggB _ 
New zeataaodollar New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia rtyal __ 
Singapore doBar_ 
S Amca rand (com) — 
UAEdtrtum- 
Bmtoyi BonkCTS 

-IJ338-1J347 
-R8EMLSI 
-2&66-28.70 
— IJ704-1JJ09 
— S.41S04AIBO 
— 48980-4.9030 
- 1J9Z7-L3937 
— 7.7322r7.7S32 
— 1^202-1^222 
— 1615.00-1616JB 
— lOt-iS-IOl^S 
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— IS6U-1S6I6 
— 6.16806.1710 
— 14733-147 A2 
— 1.4180-1.4190 
— 121.14-121.19 
— 6.6051-661 SI 
— 1.13SD-1.1360 

— I-5790-1-5816 
— 210S4-2J07S 
-0J90OO602D 
- 13142-15184 
-me soy 
— OjGSBOOlTOBO 
- 6-575066910 
— 36075-367.73 
— 112130-122185 
-5567-56^3 
~ 3591^0-361980 
- 046*50.4785 
-29982-43)006 
- 24055*24085 
-5009 Boy 
— 5.695D48190 
- 22400-22420 
- 5.70205^040 
~ 5.74KV5J690 
•Lloyds Bank 

3) 140 
ASDAGp 1AOOO 
Afibey Nil 2000 
Allied Dam lift) 
Argyll Gp 2900 

BATindS 2900 

BT IOjDOO 
BkqtSOBt 663 
Barclay* <mo 
BW L4QD 
Bloc aide 2000 
BO0U M03 
BAC MOO 
BA 2500 
Brtt GaS 20X00 
Bril steel 4,ioo 
Bengali cm 867 
Cable wire 3JOO 
CatDjuiy UDO 
carton ems uco 
On Union 2200 
Cootoon 917 
QnmanUt 1,100 
De La Rue 212 

Mkt Rates for os 25 Range aMe 1 month 3airih 
Enieiproa 
FWte 

1.100 
X7&3 

AmKenton- 2.4635-2.4756 2.4667-2.4699 Vipr ivivpr GRN 714 
Brussels_ 45^3-45.48 4525-45 J6 USpr 3i-25pr GRE 6M 
Copenhsren— R541D&5930 aj520«7» lJ/pr ZVIVpr GUS 1 JOB 
Dublin_ a97a>o.9T«i 0.772041.9745 10-7pr 24-19pr Gen ACC 43b 
FronkriLi_ 2.1W6-L2M6 22011-12042 ■r-'dir IW'ipf Gen Elec 10000 
LLSOu'__ 232A2-223MS 23Z6B-33331 32-6015 l»UMs Glaxo wen 7300 
Matirtti-. HL27-1TOJ07 19U7-19I46 42-52dl UVISOds Granada 2300 
M:Lu;_ 2543.5-SS8.S ZS4L5-2S470 8-lOds Z7-29d$ Grand Met 4500 
Monnal _ _ 21551-2(694 21551-215£( aas-airds aiMJSd* Guinness 2A30 
New York 15786-UBlb 1.5786-1.5796 atwnopr OLSMJOpr HSBC UCO 
Oslo..,. 9.735D9.7820 0.74709,7620 IVipr 4-y^r Hanson 4900 
Paris- 7.720-77630 7 74CD-7J5«J Writs 1-iVfff tet 1900 
STootboirr.- :04io-ia475 10.426-10.449 'r>4s VOS indimpfr 616 
Tokvo I58JM«118 )59.91-uai8 V& ZV-2Vpr Kbrallstwr 5000 
Vienna__ !S47*-iSJ58 15.465- f*L5l2 V.pr I-vpr LASMO AMS 
Zurich_ 1.7917-1JOI* 1,79171.7945 vvpc 2V-2pr 2.VC 
Strom: Exlei Premium - pr. Discount • ds. Land Secs 1X0 

Legal&Gn ijoo 
Lloyds Bk 2300 
London Elea 391 
MariUSpr 2800 
Mid Eke L600 
Narsvsr 8k IKJO 

Power 843 
NW Water 3J00 
pao woo 
neratnr 661 
RnverGen sir 
Prudential 2000 
REXAM MOO 
KMC 227 
KTZ 934 
RankOrg IJOO 
Redan col <H6 
Redland 2600 
Reed lntl IJM 
KentotcD uoo 
Rearm SJOO 
RoHsRojrce MOO 
Royal Us 2600 
RylBkScot 722 
Salnstrury 42)00 
Sdmxteo 72 
Sen ft New 1.700 
Sen Power UOO 
Sean 1.100 
SvmTJert 320 
SheDTrars 4300 
SWw 477 
SmXl a* 7200 
SmUiNtfl 2400 
smeraEiec uoo 
$m Qartd 4ju> 
SunADnce UOOO 
TI Gp UOO 
7TB 6300 
IRtefttete UOO 
TESCO 4.700 
TriametW 662 
Hun EMI 2700 
Tomlins 35)00 
Unilever 2500 
Vodaftwe 5000 
Whitbread 955 
wnmSEfld 546 
woto&ey uoo 
Zeneca uoo 

AMP Inc 
AMS CMP I 
at a t < 
Abbon Utr 
Advanoa Mtaa ; 
Arina ate i 
AHmaoHn (HJL 1 
Air Prod A Cbttn I 
ASxmm . 
Alaut Aluii.i.m. 
AJco smxuid . i 
Anted S^ral .. 
Atom o»ot An , 
Amax Cod be 

Amtr B row 
auw bpew 
Aracr Gem Crap 
*nxr Borne pr 
Aiaertui 
AtnerStom 
Aaedtea 

Aunco 
Annsant writ 
aan» - . 
AddartOB 
An naaea 
Mumm 
<W«y Dvmlwu 
Avon Fiodaw 
aitB Btcaa 
Bridal CMd B 
Banc One . - 
Bcnknnska 
SroX Of NT 
BanbaTr NT 
Bamot BanZT 
tatd * imk 
Surer tod 
wan Dfctaun 
Bed AOtbOc 
Btfl trabsUes 
Benson* 

Brtsoi Mjn Sq 
Browntof RB)r 
BHUUWUi 
Bodnaton NHn 
CBS 
ou Flnandri 
CTCInfl. '. 
CSX 

On ndfle 
epo ana abc 
CBtoOnTwr , 
crieranar •••' 
ceitniasv 
CMwuleu tat 
Oaw Maahar - 
OxmkBB 
OHvnm.ooip 

vOTUtt) unp 

asm ' 
coantGnp' 
Coa Oil 

CotnaMa Oh 
conpmounp * 
COntp Arifet. 
centm. 
CBana ■ 
am mboo 
Cons its Oar 
Cogpte bdi.; 
Dawi 
Onrin* ub ... 
Craw CSX - 
mnaCrip 
Daywn Hndron 
IW« 
[Wtt Air Uns 
Driffie Ore 

Dow cbnafcai 
Bow JMKS . , 

Don A Wnw 
Bomb 

ior rarv 
7T. 73A 
4A 4SS 
■n* .TIV 
Iff. Iff. - 

■ »V XK 
359 JSh 
59 67, 
42. tf, 
63 ff, 
sn 5BS 
atf, ay. 
» » 
6ft 6ft 
Of, 644 
2ft 2ft 
7ft 7ft 
33V m 
CV 4ft 
87v tn 
38 36V 
78V 7ft 
30V 31V. 
19V Ift 
82V 82V 
■ff, 80V 

an, vs. 
S7V "6ft 
82V 83V 
S3-. 52V 
15 tf» . 
lift I*.' 
3ff. 33 

•Sft -5ft. 
3ft IBV : 
50V -5ft ■ 
A Sft 
55V 57 
46V 4ft , 

■B SR . 
SIS 9ft- 

■ 97V. 9ft . 
64V 6ft 
73 .73V 
.» 33 

71V - 7ft 
W. TO 
37V 3ft 
BV 54V. 
»V SIV 
39V « 
» lift 

»• 39 : 
34 3ft- 
3ft 3ft 
2ft 27V : 
34V 3ft 
aft .» 
TO TO 
8ft TO 
as, eft.. 

5 ? 
S3 -5ft 
39 -2ft 
57V 5ft 
TO’ «V 
31 98 
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HOW many inxresribhql 
lives does Andrew Tudiey 
have? The fanner deputy 
chairman of Barings^re- 
flgned after flu: ffHiO mil¬ 
lion trash bfo was ire-lured 
as aconsuftanl intis fidd 
of corporate finance. The 
52-year-old banker is ..uns 
derstood to be a Joey mem- 
her of the leam adyisiiig 
Lloyds Rank on its pro¬ 
posed £15 WBOn mefge^ 
with TSB, ‘How senior 
executives at ;ING. the 
Dutch ' bank that owns 
Barings, have again, dis¬ 
cussed - TtickCy's future 
after xeydhriom'ih-tu; 
press abofofrbpriytttelifie 
have sharply riivided staff 
and dienes. TOckey has left 
hb wife-of 30 years-ibr 
TracyTLong, a Barings! 
staffer fat thecorporate 
finance department. who 
resigned three weeks ago. 
With Nick LeemftgMffig 
extradition to Singapore 
and Jsou& Bax* Leesen’s 
former boss in the Far 
East fonxd to remain with , 
his young family, to Singa- •- 
pore (possibly evento: 
appear in file dock along-' ‘ 
side Leeaon)' maiiy M : 
Tackey!s timin& andjudg- < 
mmt; ■ are ‘Hnsenjptiwr'7 
and"tarfottfoufte”.1Tucfiey..' 
is expected.to survreeJoir. 
the very practical reason 
that‘father dfents might 
walk out the dobrwrfh 
him,” says an insider. . . J-• 

$ut ends tip 

COMPONENTS OF SLOW GROWTH 

Tuckqf: consul tarb.l 1 

Buyingfonvard 
I AM idd €&ete: ior' 
tomorrow evening^ Big 
Bang Ball toe charigtag - 
hands for about£KX>each,-' 
more than ctoubtertbe £39 ; 
sa]e price; as -despairing . 
City types make one final ' 
attempt to buy a place at . 
one of fte Sfcjuare- M3«r 
livdjest annual bashes: Up 
to 3>Q0G guests are expect¬ 
ed a the Caft RbryaT'tn ] 
London’s West En3, ms- ' 
mg a big-sum for theLonl 
Mayoris Appeal, this year 1 
raising money fortife Brit" 
ish Heart Foundation: Tbe 
event celebrates the-ninth 
anniversary of Big Bang ’ 
bade in 19$6/when many ', 
of tomorrow's revellers 
were probably still - at '! 
school. 

Heavy metal 
THIS week also saw Raj -j 
Btigri .dunrhuml .of. .Q»er, . 
London Metal Exchange 
happy to report seven fid: ; 
years ‘Of business for, his 
exchange at 3s members'..' 
annual biack-ttedmner. - 
The timing waSimmacfr- 
laie, as itwas teft years to - 
the day from.the start ol 
the tin crisis which almost -' 
wiped out tbeLME. - 

Humbug \ 
THE country is heading 
for file warmest October m 
300 years, it is yet two 
months to -the winter sol¬ 
stice, and the clocks have 
only just gone back. But 
alas, a* least one big chain 
of stationery retailers- las 
already • replaced . all its. . 
tasteful gift -wrapping 

More than ten 
years' igo, the 
late Charles' 
Douglas-Home, 

then editor of The Times, took 
a platoon of his journaEsts on 
a waridhg vistto Bonn, to get 
first hand the German view on 
anything from economic poli¬ 
cy to West Germany's still 
daring ..Ostpolitik. On foe 
financial side, there was much 
room for British humfifiy. But 
ihe diet, was notsoldy humble 
pie and sauerkraut 

Those were dte high days of 
Reaganomics and,jn Britain, 
the innocent days of Thatdh 
erisin.'Trade union excess was 
being curhed, uneconomic in¬ 
dustries shut Privaf sation 
was. getting into fidl stride and 
leaner, fitter industries' were 
<£mbfog out of a cathartic 
recession into what was pro¬ 
jected to be a golden age eg 
non*inflationary growth and 
•*jeal"jhte- 
■' The British, had to bow to : 

. Gentian tutelage in the arts of 
macroeconomic managemeni 

' dninterest and exchange rates. - 
inflation, and avoiding crises. 
Americk was,' however, enjoy¬ 
ing much more rapid growth 
do aregime of deregulation. 

. free markets, tax cuts and 
fiscal irresponsibility. 

The Reagan locomotive left 
European currencies puffing’ 
behind a dollar supported by 

!' high' interest rates. Dirigiste 
European economies clanked 

i along too slowly to employ 
those who wanted to work. 
Americans diagnosed Euro- 
sclerosis m economies too bu- 
teaxteraticV and inflexible. to 

.kxeateljo^orcampeie. freefy 
-with Pacific manufacturers.' 
i/: Britain was somewhere in 
"the middle. Hscal and mone- 
- lary respobsibflity was to go 
hand in hand with deregula¬ 
tion to raise toe sustainable 
pace of growfo. Britons could 
therefore debate with Ger¬ 
mans. Once, file Brits earned 
credit in financial markets for 
their new-found macroeco¬ 
nomic virtue, they would out¬ 
pace continentals, slowed by ' 
state monopolies, subsidies 
ami distorted labour markets. 

. In 1995. however, tittle 
"seems to’ have changed, save 
that Japan has been dragged 
into the laggards’ camp. Per¬ 
centage growth rates of EU 
countries read Hie the judges’ 
‘scores fora terminally clumsy 
gymnast: Germany 2.3. 
France 2-7, Italy 33 (sadly a 
WipK .Spain 2.9; The 

.: Nelheriands'25—and Britain 
about the stone. But unem¬ 
ployment- rates would be 
judged over the top. The 
Netherlands’ IX Britain’s 83 
and Germany's 93 fail to keep 

INVESTMENT RATE 
Grtm capftrftnvggtmant as % of output 

INVESTMENT GROWTH 
% annual change in gross flxod investment 
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the EU average below 11 per 
cent Forecasts for 1996 are not 
too fancy either. Meanwhile. 
America, is near the end of its 

. fond successive year of growth 
above 3 per cent and forecast 
to do it again in 1996. Unem¬ 
ployment traditionally higher 
than in Europe, is around 5b 
per cent Such gaps can no 
longer be put down to different 
phases of the economic cycle. 

Germany acquired new 
provinces and opportunities. 
Hie single European market 
swept- away trade barriers, 
residual exchange controls 
and many internal restric¬ 
tions. British privatisation 
spread .across the .Continent 
So why axe growth rates stuck 
at levels that disappoint most 
voters: too low to bring foil 
employment and. in sente 
Cases, to sustain an ageing 
population well? 

Doctors now diagnose a 
nasty case of the Europepi 
exchange-rate mechanism in¬ 
stead of Eurosderosis. Keep¬ 
ing up with the Schmidts las 
cost Fiance dear. Even 
Germany carries the burden 
of a chronically strong marie. 
Last week. Ford’s chief execu¬ 
tive joined the chorus com¬ 
plaining that high costs make 
it uneconomic to manufacture 
in Germany. The ERM ex¬ 
ports West German stagna¬ 
tion to its neighbours. Anglo- 
Saxon critics still point to fiie 
high labour costs imposed by 
social laws, inflexible job mar¬ 
kets and high employer taxes. 

Britain is symbolically free 
from a fixed currency or the 
Maastricht social chapter. In 
1994. the one strong recovery 
year, devaluation Helped ex¬ 
ports to drive fiie economy. 
Flexible markets and cheap 
labour attract inward invest¬ 

ment from non-EU multina¬ 
tionals. Again, the Treasury is 
establishing non-inflatfonary 
credentials. Again. Britain is 
mid-Atlantic. Yet the economy 
is growing at European rates 
and tailing off Most econo¬ 
mists forecast a better 1996 
only because they expect 
Kenneth Clarke to indulge in 
pre-election naughtiness. 

When fiie Bank of England 
gives interest rate advice, it 
has in mind a production 
function that implies fiie econ¬ 
omy is Kkdy to grow at a long¬ 
term rate of about L75 per cent 
a year. By implication, much 

Takeovers are 

faster, safer 

and easier for 

managers than 

investment 

more would be inflationary. 
The Government is banking 
on nearer 25 per cent In toe 
simplified model, growth 
comes from investment, extra 
labour and a catch-all group of 
“technotogkaJ" supply factors. 
These cover anything from 
inventions to freer trade and 
have contributed a long-run 
average 135 per cent a year. 

Capital investment is con¬ 
tributing about 05 per cent 
But toe surge predicted to take 
over toe growth baton, keeps 
befog pul forward. A year ago. 
fiie Treasury predicted a 5.75 
per cent increase this year. It 
will probably be no more than 
4 per cent partly because 
public sector investment has 
been delayed by toe private 
finance intiative. CBI and 

Bank of England studies 
found many firms still using 
absurdly tough financial tests 
for new investment, as though 
they expea a return to reces¬ 
sion. inflation and high money 
interest rates. City analysts 
predicted that top companies 
would instead use their fast¬ 
growing financial surpluses to 
mount a big takeover binge. It 
is happening an cue. Take¬ 
overs are faster, safer and 
easier for managers. Remem¬ 
ber Eurotunnel. The latest CBI 
survey found that manufactur¬ 
ers. who have been investing 
more than most, are having 
second thoughts. 

Britain's employed work¬ 
force rose unusually fast dur¬ 
ing the late 1980s as the bulk of 
married women joined in. 
Since then, however, it has 
fallen. Job losses are still 
countering most new jobs. 

America's growth potential 
is perennially swelled by im¬ 
migrants, same legal. US busi¬ 
ness investment is not high •— 
hence stagnant living stan¬ 
dards — but has grown at 
more than 12 per cent a year 
since 1993. No wonder Ameri¬ 
ca is growing faster. 

Can Britain escape from its 
straitjacket without being 
ashamed to look the Bundes¬ 
bank President in the eye? 
Labour calls for “a Budget for 
investment”, as do accoun¬ 
tants at Coopers & Lybrand. 
But what is that? C&L sug¬ 
gests abolishing capital gains 
tax. and giving even more tax 
relief to bribe wealthy individ¬ 
uals to offer venture capital 
Labour probably would not 
Both agree that the private 
finance initiative needs a 
boost. Kenneth Clarke will 
doubtless announce one. But 
no big change in private 

investment will come so long 
as boards and City fund 
managers reckon from experi¬ 
ence that it pays to be stingy on 
any investment unless it saves 
labour on unchanged output 
As the latest gflt-edged auction 
illustraies, hugely increased 
public spending on means- 
tested benefits is also crowd¬ 
ing out private investment 
with needlessly high real inter¬ 
est rates. 

Modem management atti¬ 
tudes. toe competition drive 
and the mismatch of taxation 
and social security keep the 
potential growth of Britain's 
labour force strictly potential. 
Insecure new employment 
patterns swell the officially 
unemployed by a million. And 
managers’ fashionable addic¬ 
tion to casual and part-time 
employment has raised die 
level of unemployment that 
must be maintained to keep 
inflation at bay. 

Budgets can offer better 
fiscal sticks or carrots. But 
Britain’s freer markets will not 
boast long-term growth so 
long as business is run by a 
generation of managers and 
investors made inflexible by 
long years of working capital 
rationing and the scars from 
surviving two recessions. 

Keeping the 
gas bubble 

under control 
Eric Reguly assesses the problems for 

British Gas as it reappraises contracts 

British Gas had a curi¬ 
ous reaction to Care 
Spottiswoode's com¬ 

ments that “take-or-pay con¬ 
tracts" threatened the 
company’s long-term sarviv- 
aL Instead of accusing the 
Ofgas director-general of 
hysterical over-reaction to a 
potential liability of un¬ 
known proportions, British 
Gas seemed positively be¬ 
holden. A spokeswoman 
said: "It's helpful to have 
recognition that there is a 
problem and that something 
needs to be done.” 

If British Gas likes Ms 
Spottiswoode, it will love 
Tim Eggar. toe Energy Min¬ 
ister. In a speech given the 
same day that Ms Spottis¬ 
woode made her remarks; 
he said it is “in die best long¬ 
term interests of producers” 
to renegotiate thdr supply 
contracts with British Gas. 
He said he would be pre¬ 
pared “toad as a moderator 
or facflhalor to assist die 
commercial process should 1 
be called upon to do so”. 

A cynic might accuse Brit¬ 
ish Gas. Ofgas and toe 
ministry of collaboration. In¬ 
deed. British Gas in Septem¬ 
ber warned 

tition. British Gas’s share of 
the market above 2500 
therms has now dwindled to 
about 35 per cent This is 
lower than anyone's fore¬ 
casts. A 1993 Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
report predicted 50 per cent 

British Gas’s market 
share will fall even further 
when the domestic market is 
deregulated. The MMC rec¬ 
ommended opening that 
market in 2002. But zealous 
government free-tTaders 
moved the date forward to 
1998. with pilot programmes 
beginning next spring. 

Gas prices, meanwhile; 
have plummeted. The sur¬ 
plus — the result of warm 
weather — new supplies 
from North Sea develop¬ 
ments and the loss of market 
share by British Gas have 
created a “gas bubble”. Spot 
gas prices are 7p to 9p a 
therm, compared with the 
20p paid by British Gas for 
its long-term supplies. In 
September, the company 
said it had paid £500 million 
so far this year under its 
take-or-pay obligations. The 
question is whether British 
Gas can renegotiate these 

contracts to 
shareholders 
that it was A CVTU 
locked into y 
buying enor- BCCUSG 
mous nfth 
amounts of m 
gas that it did collab 
not need at _ 
prices wefl 
above the market level. The 
company is now crying to 
renegotiate these contracts. 

British Gas's predicament 
is not all its own doing. Most 
of its long-term gas purchase 
contracts were strode with 
North Sea suppliers before 
1986, when the company was 
privatised. Such contracts 
attempt to balance price 
with security erf supply. 
There have been cases, nota¬ 
bly in eastern Canada, when 
buyers opted for fiie cheap 
route and bought “spot” gas, 
only to see the supplies 
disappear when other buy¬ 
ers offered to pay more. 

At the time the contracts 
were struck. British Gas had 
a monopoly: it could sell all 
the gas it bought because it 
controlled every burner in 
toe country, from household 
stove to industrial furnace. 
These contracts contained 
the usual “take-or-pay” 
clauses, which required Brit¬ 
ish Gas to pay for the gas 
whether it could seQ it or 
not Then the Government 
changed the rules of the 
game. First the commercial 
and industrial gas markets 
were thrown open to compe- 

A cynic might 

accuse the three 

of them of 

collaboration 

reflect the 
might radically aJ- 

° tered market 
e three conditions. 

r Although Ms 
n 01 Spottiswoode 

■ation f;nd Mr 
' Eggar appear 

to be rooting 
for the company, it is fight- 
fog an uphill battle; Ms 
Spottiswoode, despite her 
warnings that British Gas 
faces a potential liability of 
more than £1 billion, seems 
to agree. In a newspaper 
interview, she said she won¬ 
ders “why North Sea pro¬ 
ducers should bother to 
renegotiate with British 
Gas”. 

Analysts nonetheless 
think fiie company will have 
some success. They think it 
would be unrealistic for 
suppliers to demand foil 
payment from British Gas 
when they have been given 
the right to nibble away at 
its markets. 

In a report, Simon Flow¬ 
ers, an analyst at NafWest 
Securities, said suppliers 
“wfll conclude that selling 
lower volumes of gas in the 
short run — probably at 
moderately lower prices — 
may be acceptable in return 
for higher volumes later on.” 
The process will be long and 
complicated because the 
suppliers have the upper 
hand. In the end. Ms Spot¬ 
tiswoode and Mr Eggar can 
only watch events unfold. 

Eric Reguly predicts a debt crisis if Quebec secedes 

Living together is cheaper 

tas, robins'' and * ruddy1 
nosed reindeer. 

Presley plastic 
AMAZING they had dot 
done it before, but hoe it 
is toe Elvis Presley credit 
card- Issued by a bank in 
Memphis as a Master- 
card, it will display three 
images of toe-King. Des¬ 
igned for true blue EhiS 
fens, it offers the user a 10 
per eent discount on any¬ 
thing purchased at Grace- 
land. Spfoe pfooeed^ gh to 
the Elvis presky Memor¬ 
ial Foundation..* charity. 

Just three weeks ago, it 
appeared that Quebec’s 
secessionists were, once 

-again, fighting a losing bank. 
Poll after poll showed mat next 
Monday’s referendum, which 
wffl ask. Quebec voters wheth¬ 
er their province should sepa¬ 
rate from Canada, would go 
against them. 

7fren the tide began to lum. 
Senring a repeat of the 1980 
referendum, in which toe sep¬ 
aratists were narrowly defeat¬ 
ed, laraqi Bouchard, fiie 
leader of file Opposition in the 
federal House of Commons, 
ispraag into action. He has 
•juayed down , the risks of 
fodeperaieribe. ATyes"vote, he 
has assured the cautious elec¬ 
torate, wfll instil Quebec with 
a new sense of pride and 

'confidence; it will give toe 
province a mandate to negoti¬ 
ate an economic partnership 
wifi) the rest of Canada fiiat is 

’ truly in its best interests. 
The message has sunk in. 

The latest polls show the 
. secessionists ahead, albeit by a 
margin of less than one per¬ 
centage point- The narkets, 
fearful of an economic Bosnia 
'in the malting, wentinto fall? 
-borepamc.' ;■ • ■ - 

On Monday, file Toronto 
Stock Exchange 300 index 
phznged 123 points — fiie 

Laden Bouchard has been playing down the risks 

biggest one-day fell in six 
years. The Canadian dollar 
fell by more than a cent 
against the US dollar and 
treasury foil prices collapsed. 
The yield spread between 90- 
day Canadian treasuries and 
their US equivalents grew 
from 110 basis points to 170 
baas points. Nervous Quebec 
investors began moving foeir 
funds out of fife province. A 
Canadian market analyst in 
New York said: "It's an across- 
the-board meltdown ... The 
market is rending a message 
to Quebec to expea more of 
this if you do vote "yes'." 

' Share prices, regardless of 
which way the vote goes, are 

likely to recover. But such a 
recovery would nor be enough 
to offset fiie inevitable debt 
crisis, one that could paralyse 
Canada and Quebec for yearn 
if the separatist forces get their 
way. The reason: Jacques 
Pariaeau, Quebec's Premier, 
has threatened to withhold the 
province's share of payments 
on fiie national debt unless it 
gets a sovereignty agreement 
it can live with- 

The blackmail threat has 
sent shudders through, 
fiie international invest¬ 

ment community. Canada re¬ 
lies heavily on foreigners to 
fend its bloated deficits. The 

national debt is now almost 
C$600 billion, an extraordi¬ 
narily high figure for a awn- 
try with a population of less 
than 30 million. 

The greater amount of feder¬ 
al and provincial debt in 
foreign hands — periiaps 
more than 40 per cent—is the 
main reason why a “yes” vote 
in this referendum would have 
more serious implications 
than in the last one. 

A “yes" vote wilJ undoubted¬ 
ly trigger a wholesale sell-off 
of Canadian debt issues. Debt 
ratings agencies would place 
the issues on credit alert, 
increasing the cost of borrow¬ 
ing, then downgrade them, 
increasing the cost of borrow¬ 
ing again- The Bank of Cana¬ 
da would have to raise interest 
rates: short-term rates are 
climbing already. If they go 
high enough. Canada could 
plunge back into recessiorv 

The tragedy is that Canada 
has gone out of its way to 
accommodate Quebec in re¬ 
cent years. The province effect¬ 
ively is a sovereign society 
already. Its latest move is 
beginning to look like a cynical 
effort to avoid paying its fair 
share of fiie national debt. The 
loser will be one of the world's 
most peaceful and prosperous 
countries. 
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DIRECT 

Before you buy s mobile phone, check out who vviii 
be billing the eiriime. Ceiipbcnes Direct is the only 
dedicated mail order supplier of mobile phones that is 
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hidden extras. No nasty surprises. Just the best phones 
at the best prices. Direct to your door. 

LIMITED OFFER 

INC. VAT 

FREE CONNECTJON TO 

VGEnTGriB- ' 
LowCail 

IMOKIA ^MODELlOl 
♦ 50 name/number memory 
4 100 mins talk-time ♦ 22 his 
standby-time ♦ Complete with 
mains charger and 800 mAh 
battery — jgj 

COf.f.ECTICN TC 

min2J7+vro 

3jperBiBWl^+Hn 

|i*ifaJujE3 fentoinp+MD 

Peak times 8.00-19.00 Mm to Fri. 
terfced dagd at D J7 n. VAT 
pa month. Line rental (debted roonttty 
«n advance} and artsne chaigs win be 
debited fi> jw tcminaW credftichaige 
or Delta canL Cafe Beged n uis of 30 
sscn&dteBzfieiflMufe. 

14 DAY PEACE OF MIND 
14 day monoy back Ooanm. 

Pt»m far Ail detain. 

FREE 
♦ iM-CAf? BATTsBV SAv'ER CHARGER * 
—□S3— 

FREE 
♦ LEATHER CfiRRYIWG CASE ♦ 

FREE 
♦ DELIVERY IS 4 'liOflKIKC DATS 4 

raBEnamnBna £48.50 

Cellphones f 

NOKIA 

O O Q] 

o o 8i 

(■ LU Efift 

G3 aa ua> 

€B1 Efil £521 

cm oa im 

FREEPHONE 0500 000 888 
LINE WEEKDAYS '-A?.' TU ?>••' WEEKENDS 

h, m 

CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS ":4! 

185 Im® UmhTM, TW3 4lH Writ}® terns and contitkms avaiabto m request © Copjiigii Resfetered Ho. 2995222. 
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Vero to give 
staff £3.2m 

float reward 
EMPLOYEES of Vero 
Group, a supplier to die 
mobile communications in¬ 
dustry. will share £32 million 
as a reward for the compa¬ 
ny's stock market flotation 
(Christine Buckley writes}. 

Vero. which plans to raise 
£45 million through an offer 
and placing which will lead 
to a full listing, is to give all 
1,450 staff, but not die board, 
an award of shares; or. for 
overseas employees, a cash 
bonus. 

Brian Gay. managing di¬ 
rector. said market capitalis¬ 
ation of the company, bought 
by its management two years 
ago from BICC, should reach 
about £125 mQtion. A path¬ 
finder document forecasts 
operating profits for the year 
to end-December of E12.6 
million, up 52 per cent. Chris Thomson. Vero finance director, left, and Brian Gay. managing director, aim for a full listing 

New drugs help SmithKline 
to absorb Tagamet downturn 

By Martin Barrow 

SMITH KUNE Beecham. the 
Anglo-American pharmaceu¬ 
ticals company, said revenue 
from new drugs continued to 
offset the impact of a down¬ 
turn in sales of Tagamet, its 
former money-spinner. 

The company said sales of 
new pharmaceuticals prod¬ 
ucts advanced 26 per cent in 
the three months to the end of 
September, helping to lift 
group turnover from contin¬ 
uing operations by 16 per cent 
to £1.7 billion. Despite the 

strong growth in sales, pre-tax 
profits in the third quarter 
advanced 9 per cent to £310 
million, affected by higher 
interest charges arid taxes 
related to acquisitions and 
higher capital expenditure. 
Analysts had forecast pre-tax 
profits of between £305 million 
and £320 million. 

Third-quarter earnings 
were 1 per cent higher at 7,9p 
and the quarterly dividend is 
32p. SmithKline shares rose 
9p to 673p yesterday, a new 
high for the year. 

Jan Leschly, chief executive. 

said: “SB turned in a strong 
operating performance, stay¬ 
ing on track to meet 1995 
financial goals. Our new prod¬ 
ucts continued to show good 
growth more than offsetting 
foe expected decline in pre¬ 
scription Tagamet sales in the 
US.” 

Tagamet, an anti-ulcer and 
anti-add drug, has long been 
the main money-spinner of the 
group, but it lost its patent in 
May 1994 and its US market 
share dropped sharply in the 
face of cheaper generic rivals. 

Mr Leschly said higher 

corporate operating margins 
resulting from savings from 
the integration of over-the- 
counter medicines business of 
Sterling, bought in 1994, had 
more than offset the loss of 
Tagamet sales and downward 
pressure on prices. He said the 
launch in America of Tagamet 
HB, the over-the-counter ver¬ 
sion of Tagamet, was “an 
outstanding achievement” 
and that the drug had gained 
rapid market acceptance. 

He said: “We expect the flow 
of new products to continue on 
the strength of our own pipe¬ 

line and through collabora¬ 
tions with other companies." 

For the nine months, pre-tax 
Its rose to £1.48 billion 

£929 million, with earn¬ 
ings advancing 4 per cent to 
245p. Sales and profits from 
continuing operations rose 20 
per cent and 17 per cent 
respectively at comparable ex¬ 
change rates. Pre-tax profits, 
excluding exceptional items, 
increased 4 per cent. Excep¬ 
tional items indude a gain on 
the disposal of the animal 
health business id Pfizer for 
£512 million. 

Roxspur’s 
shares 

suspended 
Shares in Roxspur were sus¬ 
pended at 6^p yesterday as 
the company embarked cm 
talks with its main sharehold¬ 
ers and banks to try to secure 
a financial restructuring. 

The company blamed a 
sharp deterioration in trading. 
at Wills Group, which makes 
electronic andderirtHnechan- 
ical components, acquired via 
a £27.6 million recommended 
share offer in March. 

Roxspur. which originally 
made playground equipment 
and street furniture, said the 
problems at Wills had caused 
severe short-term cashflow 
difficulties within the group. A 
further announcement is ex¬ 
pected today or tomorrow. 

AIM hits 101 
The Alternative Investment 
Market, the Stock Exchange 
market that succeeds the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market and 
the now-defunct Rule 4.2 
matched bargain trading facil¬ 
ity. has broken through toe 
century mark. Two new en¬ 
trants, Creos International, a 
developer and manufacturer 
of medical imaging equip¬ 
ment. and Clan Holdings, a 
property company, yesterday 
pushed the number of ATM- 
listed companies to 101. 

Galaxy sold 
Chrysalis Group, the broad¬ 
casting and leisure group, is 
acquiring Galaxy Radio, 
which holds a regional FM 
radio licence for the Severn 
Estuary area, from GWR 
Group for £4.1 million. GWR 
acquired Galaxy as part of the 
£20.6 mfllion takeover of Chit 
tern Radio in July. It,is esti¬ 
mated that Galaxy made a 
trading loss for the year to 
September 3a 

Milk shake-up at 
Northern Foods 

By Gur City Staff 

NORTHERN FOODS is to re- 
organise its Midlands business 
in a sw^> deal with Associated 
Co-op Creameries. Northern is 
transferring its doorstep deliv¬ 
ery business in Cleveland, Co 
Durham and parts of York¬ 
shire arid Derbyshire. In re¬ 
turn. Northern is paying 
£850.000 and taking on East 
Midlands milk delivery bust- ' 
nesses from Associated Co-op. 

In aseparate deal. Northern 
has sold its Colwyn Bay dairy 
and six distribution depots in 
North: Wales to -Longslow 
Dairy for £45 mfllion- The 
company also confirmed, it 
will axe 322 jobs when dairies ■ 
in Hull diid Middlesbrough 
dose early next year. 

The cutbacks, originally an¬ 
nounced in the spring, are 

part of a radical restructuring 
that will eventually see Nartn- 
ero. based inHuU. shed 40 pa- 
cent of its mfik bottling busi¬ 
ness. If blamed a slump in 
doorstep deliveries from sup¬ 
ermarket competition- The 
cost would be met by the £48 
million already set aside for 
redundancies and closures. 
.The company has already 

sold Hs milk businesses in ft® 
South West to Wessex Dairies 
and closed its Tarvin dairy 
near Chester. Martin Clarfc- 
finance director, said the gen¬ 
eral dedine in die volume ttf. 
milk sold through doorstep 
deliveries bad continued in 
line with predictions made in 
the spring. By 1997, only 3Q 
per cent of mil k would be sold 
direct to homes, he said. 

Enterprise Inns 
shares set at 145p 

By Philip Pangalos 

SHARES in Enterprise' Inns 
are to cost I45p each, capital¬ 
ising .the independent pubs 
group at £58.7 million when it 
floats via a placing and inter-' 
xnediaries oner next month. 

Enterprise now has, after 
some sales, 486 pubs in the 
Midlands. Yorkshire and the 
North West, it was formed in 
a £50 mfllion management 
buy-in from Bass in 1991, and 
is led by Ted Tlippen, chief 
executive, and Michael Cot¬ 
trell, rhairman Enterprise 
expanded its original estate of 
368 pubs by acquiring 85 
more from Alfred Domeoqm 
1994 mid a further 45 from 

Whitbread earlier this year. 
Enterprise's estate was valued 
at £8A2 mfllion last month- . 

The offer will raise about 
£41 uu&ioa. with Enterprise 
set to receive net cash of £I8i> 
million. Dealings start on 
November 6.. .. 

Enterprise intends to use 
die proceeds from die flota¬ 
tion to cut present borrowings 
of about £45 million. The 

28 per cent to £5.66 motion m 
die year to September 30, op 
turnover ahead 8 per cent at 
£24.6 million . 
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Roasting an old chestnut 
David Haigh on how finance 

directors may soon value brands 

As the smoke dears from 
the ASB's public hear¬ 
ings into the treatment 

of goodwill and intangible 
assets, it is looking increasing¬ 
ly likely dial a draft standard 
will be ready by the spring, 
coming into effect for account¬ 
ing periods ending December 
1997. It seems that little 
emerged to alter the ASB’s 
draft proposals. 

Where brands can be reliably 
valued, it should become stan¬ 
dard practice to include them 
on the balance sheet Where it 
can be demonstrated that they 
have a probable life of more 
than 20 years, and subject to an 
annual review, they will not 
have to be amortised. The new 
standard will apply to all 
acquisitions after the imple¬ 
mentation date, with transition¬ 
al proposals allowing compa¬ 
nies to restate transactions. 

Will finance directors yawn 
apathetically now that the old 
chestnut has finally been 
roasted? It has been suggested 
that the number of companies 
regarding it as useful to restate 
their figures will be small. 
However, it will almost cer¬ 
tainly be in the interests of 
companies with acquired 
“blue chip” brands to display 
them on the balance sheet. 
There seems little in the transi¬ 
tional proposals to prevent 
firms cherry picking their 

portfolios for brands which 
are likely to hold their value. 
Capitalising them would en¬ 
hance the appearance of the 
balance sheet without affect¬ 
ing earnings. 

Leading underwriters are 
seriously considering provid¬ 
ing cover for brands which 
have been valued by profes¬ 
sional valuers. Any perma¬ 
nent diminution in reported 
value would crystallise a 
claim. Not only would tius 
protect balance sheet assets, 
but it would immediately im¬ 
prove the ability of companies 
to securitise debt against 
brands. 

Such a development would 
lead to the syndication of 
brand risk in both insurance 
and lending terms. This would 
create a market in brand 
assets not previously consid¬ 
ered possible. It might even 
satisfy the LASCs requirement 
that only where a market 
exists can brands be recog¬ 
nised as assets. Might such a 
development soften the pos¬ 
ition of the ASB on internally 
generated brands? Now, the 
ASB sees no justification for 
recognising such brands, sug¬ 
gesting that information of 
this kind should be optional 
items in the Operating and 
Financial Review. 

However, some companies 
believe more extensive report- 

David Haigh says the best brands may be cbeny picked 

ing of brand performance 
would be good for boih man¬ 
agement and shareholders. 
On behalf of Marketing Busi¬ 
ness, the official journal of the 
Institute of Marketing. Inter- 
brand and Total Research 
undertook a survey of market¬ 
ing directors responsible for 

brands with annual sales in 
excess of £30 billion. 

Of these. 97 per cent of 
respondents believe that 
brands are identifiable and 
separable assets: S6 per cent 
believe that acquired brands 
should be reported in the 
balance sheet; o per cent say 

internally generated brands 
should also be included; more 
significantly. 82 per cent be¬ 
lieved that management ac¬ 
counts should provide more 
detail on brand values and 
brand profitability. In effect, 
marketing directors want to be 
judged on changes in brand 
value. 

There seems to be a consen¬ 
sus among marketing direc¬ 
tors ftiat."accoun1ability"istoo 
narrow and short-term in 
nature. They believe brand 
value measures, based on a 
longer-term perspective, could 
lead to a broader appreciation 
of how corporate value is 
added. 

Interbrand has always ar¬ 
gued that “economic use” val¬ 
uation, based on discounted 
cashflows, is the most appro¬ 
priate — a view shared by 
many finance and marketing 
directors and apparently by 
the standard setters. However, 
some valuers maintain that, 
for example, the “royalty re¬ 
lief’ method is equally valid. 

This approach depends on 
comparable benchmark rates, 
but unfortunately these are 
often not available or are non¬ 
comparable. 

Such differences of opinion 
highlight the urgent need to 
agree a standard approach to 
valuation. In the absence of 
dear guidelines, finance direc¬ 
tors and auditors could be in 
for a roasting themselves. 

David Haigh is a director of 
Interbrand and a chartered 
accountant. 

Quick test to help 
with disclosure 
TODAY sees the publication 
of the Accounting Standards 
Board's FRS8 on related party 
disclosures. This provides 
rules for disclosure where, for 
example, a director may have 
a financial interest in a specific 
contract. Directors always ar¬ 
gue that materiality of their 
own interest against that of the 
country means that it does not 
have to be disclosed. Auditors 
have a tough time. But appar¬ 
ently the senior partner of one 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

firm has devised his own test 
If the directors say the item is 
not material, he says, "then 
give it back”. And they find it 
is material after all. 

What’s in a name? 
THERE seems to be no end to 
the confusion surrounding the 
proposed merger between 
C1MA. the management 
accounting body, and the Eng¬ 
lish ICA. They still haven’t 

come up with a name for the 
proposed new body. Today, 
they have placed £495 of mem¬ 
bers’ funds on a quarter-page 
advertisement in Accountanty 
Age headed “What’s in a 
name?” This allows members 
to indicate their preference for 
such catchy possibilities as 
“The Instituteof Chartered Ac¬ 
countants in Business and in 
■Practice”. Or they can write in 
their own suggestions. No 
prize has been offered. 

Benchmark offer 
THE English ICA's faculty of 
finance and management is 
offering a free benchmarking 
service to members. This is of¬ 
fered. via the faculty, by The 
Hacken Group, the US con¬ 
sultancy firm, which has been 
providing a similar service for 
members of the US account¬ 
ing body, the A1CPA. Given 
any member of the English. 
Scots or Irish ICA can join for 

£50 a year and so gain access 
to the benchmarking offer, the 
faculty's 4,200 membership 
should be growing. 

Merger gloom 
MORE gloom for the English 
ICA. At an event organised by 
Arthur Andersen and Michael 
Page, the recruitment consul¬ 
tants, for recent exam prize¬ 
winners, the hot topic was the 
proposed merger with CIMA. 
The newly-qualified were, by 
and large, agin it 

Robert Bruce 

Present at history 
m 

THERE was a remarkable sight last week. It 
was the senior partner of a Big Six firm and 
Austin Mitchell. MP, famed critic of the 
profession, agreeing with each other. Tins 
extraordinary event took place at a question-, 
time I was chairing for the Hewitson-Walker 
Business Network.- ran by the- eponymous* 
recruitment consultants. And the subject that ’ 
foe two men agreed abort was one which &- 
increasingly uniting accountants everywhere 
— government accounting. 

The senior partner was Colin Sharman of 
KPMG. He has spent part of his career at the 
Treasury and knows the full horrors of the 
cash accounting system under which the 
Government still operates. He once: 
characterised it as one person sitting in die 
depths of the Treasury with a sack of corns. 
He lets a few out. and every so often 
smuggles some more bade in. It does not 
suggest a sophisticated method of 
accounting. 

The question to the panel was what advice 
they would give to central 
government departments as 
they set about adopting ac¬ 
crual and asset-based 
accounting. Sbarman’s ad¬ 
vice was simple. He said; 
“Buy a goodly supply of cold 
towels to wrap around their 
heads.” Shannon thought 
the changes in managing 
their enterprises would be 
very difficult for government 
departments. Mitchell found 
the idea that accountants 
might have the answer to a . 
management problem diffi¬ 
cult to accept He said: ”1 
think that most of the rigidi¬ 
ties and problems are not 
really caused by accountan¬ 
cy differences, because there 
has to be a different ap- • _ 
p roach and a different set of 
standards in the public sector, but by foe 
rigidities of Treasury control and the inflexi- 
bility of Treastny attitudes. This is the real 
problem, rather than the kind of accountancy 
measures you are using.” 

So Sharman tried a different tack. He said: 
“I think the thing that has always driven 
{mblic«ectOTaca)unting has been tire dkhot- 
omy between the need for parliamentary vote 
controls and the need for sensible-account¬ 
ing. What I think needs to change is an 
understanding that programmes do not work 
annually. And 1 think something as simple as 
that would wove things quite a long way 
forward.* 

Then the historic moment occurred. Mitch¬ 
ell Leaned forward. “I agree with that 

absolutely,” he said. The audience cheered. 
But by that point the evidence was Study 
stacking up in the accountantsVcoraer. 

Another panellist was Juen Mutiny, fi¬ 
nance director at Chelsea and Westminster 
HealthfareNHSTruSLWhDe the Shaxmans 

Robert 
Bruce 

knee deep in tbem-Apd she made that plain. 
fij the health service, sbe said.-“I find it 

very strange to be stuck? m the middle of 
something where I am trying to work with 
the Treasury who flunk that balance sheets 
dan? really matter because they are looking 
at the economic structure and so it doesn't 
matter ff we are strug^ing, and other people 
in the system are nor. ~ ; ’ 

She also had her own .characterisation of 
the cash accounting system which Ihe health 
service, like so many parts of ihe Govern¬ 
ment's. finances, struggles under. She said; 
“It is what I call a teapot* method of 
accounting. You start tire year with a full 
teapot on tire mantelpiece, you keep dipping 

into it and you get to the end 
-of the year and find that if 
you have got more, you fling 
it around. If yon haven't got 
any more; you go into a 
period of austerity." It was 
this lack of a chance of long¬ 
term planning which Are 
panel bemoaned. And it is 
ludicroaswheoyoa are deal¬ 
ing with something like the 
health service. Mutiny said: 

. “I find it quite.gruesome to 
have to imply that if people 
come along in January. Feb¬ 
ruary and March that they 
can’t be treated because the 
teapot’s empty.” 

- Another topic was that of 
- merger of Ctma, the man¬ 

agement. accounting body, 
. with the English ICA. “What 

would Cima members get 
out of it?,” came the question.“Nothma” said 
MitcfaelL *T think they are barmy. They will 
be eaten alive by the institute. Their 
personnel wrffl be replaced by institute 
personnel and theywifl be associated with afl 
the loving popularity that accountants, the 
institute and its practices have hung around 
the neck of the accountancy bodies.”; 

He also saw.no point in moves to reduce1 
fl^sIteeriuimbaofflteUKTsrizaccotn)(aar 
cy bodies. His solution was for die bodies to 
remain much as they are; but develop an - 
independent ^ regulator which would be the" 
overarching” link between them. It is at 

tones Ute that when the profession should 
not revile Mitchell, but thank bk for.': 
pointing it in the right direction. 

t 

r 
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WE WANT ......... ..i ....... 

, Exciting times indeed. You’re thinking of, or in the midst of, a 

Management Buy-out. You need experience. You need a company 

with more than 35 years’ knowledge of this market * A company that 

has so far completed over 1,400 MBOs « 3i * As well as providing 

capital, we’ll help you and your team safely through negotiations. 

And with our commitment to long-term investment you can rest 

assured our support doesn’t end there a Now, the biggest decision 

of your career needn’t be something you lose sleep over. For more 

information or your nearest regional office call 0171 928 3131 » 
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Michael Hatfield introduces a two-page report on The City and Guilds of London Institute to mark the opening of its head office 

Catering to 
the needs of 
the customer 
Commercial success means 

staying ahead of the competition 

The master 
body takes 

on the 
challengers Less than a decade ago ly opened or reorganised its 

The City and Guilds regional offices and reposi- 
of London Institute, as honed 400 members of staff, 
an educational institu- Within the last year, 64 per 

k Less than a decade ago 
The City and Guilds 
of London Institute, as 
an educational institu¬ 

tion, was the master of all it 
purveyed in the industrial and 
technical sectors: it set educa¬ 
tional standards and curricula 
and made the awards. 

Not any more. Since the 
creation of national vocational 
qualifications (NVQs) and 
general national vocational 
qualifications {GNVQs) eight 
years ago, C&G has had to 
exist within a highly compe¬ 
titive marketplace. 

No longer responsible for 
setting standards domestically 
(its international activities are 
on a more traditional basis). 
C&G now competes with 130 
other entities drawn from 
industry and trade organ¬ 
isations as an awarding and 
assessment body, as well as 
such traditional institutions as 
the Royal Society of Arts, the 
Business and Technology 
Council (Btec) and the London 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry. 

The question of whether 
there are too many award 
bodies is a subject of lively 
controversy, and one in which 
C&G is a vociferous partici¬ 
pant. but the fact remains that 
C&G has had to pass through 
a culture transformation in 
recent years in order to 
counter the competition. 

Although it is proud of the 
laurels it has earned in setting 
educational standards, it has 
had to develop commercial 
skills and seek business in the 
marketplace. Its customers are 
schools, further education in¬ 
stitutions and 10.000 private- 
sector providers. 

In order to meet the compe¬ 
tition from other awarding 
bodies, it has relocated five 
operational centres in one new 
head office, opened last week 
by the Duke of Edinburgh, 
who is C&G president, recent¬ 

ly opened or reorganised its 
regional offices and reposi¬ 
tioned 400 members of staff. 
Within the last year, 64 per 
cent of its workforce have 
changed jobs and gained re¬ 
sponsibility. 

Housed under one roof, 
aside from the regional offices. 
C&G staff now not only assess 
vocational qualifications and 
provide back-up customer ser¬ 
vices, but also run various 
departments such as Pitman 
qualifications (C&G bought 
Pitman's from Longmans), its 
National Examinations for 
Supervisions and Manage¬ 
ment, City & Guilds Interna¬ 
tional and City & Guilds 
Training and Consultancy. 

But why has it spent all this 
time, energy and money to 
bring about such a revolution 
in its traditional practices? 
Nick Carey, who was appoint¬ 
ed C&G director-general two 
years ago. has a two-fold 
answer: “In a real sense. City 
& Guilds’ expertise can genu¬ 
inely reinforce the NVQ pro¬ 
gramme in a way that smaller 

Lorraine Madden talks the Duke of Edinburgh through the changes at City & Guild’s new head office in London 

awarding sectors cannot do. 
They have no background and 
tradition in assessment It 
may sound pretentious, but 
City & Guilds has to bother, 
for the national good. 

"Secondly, if City & Guilds 
did not embrace the national 
framework it would cease to 
exist because NVQs and 
GNVQs are the future of 
vocational education. 

"We have something to offer 
in terms of expertise and our 
innovative, history. We also 
have a good name for rigour 
and quality, and it is worth 

spending money, time and 
effort to promote the City & 
Guilds approach, ft is for the 
good of vocational education 
in this country. 

"In the narrower sense, it is 
worthwhile that people be 
given a choice. And if we did 
not do it. other people would." 

C&G, once primarily associ¬ 
ated with technical/mechani¬ 
cal sector awards, is now a 
one-stop shop, covering all 
sectors of the economy, indus¬ 
try. commerce, retailing and 
social care, the latter a grow¬ 
ing area in terms of candidate 

MCHAEL POWELL 

Keeping up standards: Nick Carey, director of The City and Guilds of London Institute 

NVQs 
World-class qualifications benefitting 

UK businesses large and small through 

their most vital asset - people 

Can your employees 
count on you 

TO GET STARTED WITH NATIONAL VOCATIONAL 

QUALIFICATIONS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAINING 

AND ENTERPRISE COUNCIL (TEC) 

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION CALL THE NATIONAL 

COUNCIL FOR VOCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

ENQUIRY LINE 0171 728 1914 NVQ 

applications. C&G is still 
strong in vehicle and plant 
maintenance, and it is devel¬ 
oping the information technol¬ 
ogy, commerce and training, 
and beauty and care sectors. 

Broadly speaking, in the 
domestic market NVQs make 
up 35 per cent of its business 
(from 30 per cent last year)- 
Another 55 per cent is centred 
on vocational non-NVQs. such 
as traditional C&G schemes 
that continue where NVQs as 
yet do not exist or with 
“bespoke” schemes that C&G 
develops with individual com¬ 

panies, colleges and the Minis¬ 
try of Defence. Although 
GNVQs are led by Btec as the 
principal awarding body. 
C&G is moving into the area. 
It represented 3 per cent of its 
business last year, although1 it 
was responsible for 20 per cent 
of die awards. 

In the past year interest has 
been increasing in such 
awards from higher education 
organisations and industry 
and from candidates applying 
directly. C&G also has a 
partnership with the Royal 
Military College of Science.. 

Then Qty. & Guilds 
lA/ was looking for a 

: TV new (fifator-gener- 
. al two-years ago it was not a 

quixotic whim oa befaaif of its 
chairman Paul Waite and bis 
board" of governors that they 
broke with tradition imdwent 
outside the educational field 
and into the business world to 
find a suitable candidate. 

It was a recognition that if 
the institution was going to 
survive it had tobecome more 
commercial- The man they 
appointed;,.Nick Carey, had 
spent a lifetime with 1CL He; 

- -was managing director of its 
petrochemical and plastics di- 
vision. 

- "The thmg that changed for 
ok was that the customer had 
a choice;" says Keith Brooker. 
director of development and 
operations. "What we have to 
ensure is that when they. 
exercise that choke they are 
buying ironi City & Guilds." 

Tbesnebf markecperbaps, 
■ • is jtyijfnteri by the tact mat 

C&G receives some L500 tele¬ 
phone calls a' week from 
schools, colleges; , or individ¬ 
uals. Not all are potential new 
customers (many are seeking 
further guidance or informa¬ 
tion) but die majority are, and 
are therefore a possible source 
of revenue. 

Mrs Treasure says: 
"Although the latter 
are very narrow, 

specialising in one subject, 
such as engineering or con¬ 
struction, they are able to 
target vay-specifically and 
taflnr their services, which 
makes them strong. What we 
have to do .is to tackle both 
those kinds of competition by 
being strong without spetial- 

: ist background knowledge 
and offering the one-stop shop 
to our customer." 

1 ‘ C&G sees the strength of its 
one-stop shop approach as 
preventing the customer hav¬ 
ing to duplicate its adminis¬ 
tration and quali ty assurance 
procedures by having to deal 
with a number of award 

. bodies. It is not only develop¬ 
ing its tailor-made pro¬ 
grammes with individual 
companies, where ft sets the 
standards in conjunction with 
tte company and carries out - 
the assessments and awards, 
but is also constantly moving 
into new areas. 

"We have to match the 
tmiHfinitail with the new, to 
provide what the customer 
needs;" Mrs Treasure says. 
This means looking at travel, 
sports and leisure, the growth 
industries of the economy, 
Which are-looking towards 
qualifications for their work¬ 
forces." 

World, here we come 
More than 800.000 C&G DlailS tO recognise outstandir 

people each year sit _£-__ achievements m mdusti 
examinations as- commoue and the public a 

More than 800.000 
people each year sit 
examinations as¬ 

sessed by the City & Guilds. 
Each individual, however, 
takes a number of papers, so 
that the total number of exami¬ 
nation entries is really four 
million. 

The City & Guilds’ aim over 
the next five years, says Nick 
Carey, director-general, is to 
consolidate its position as Brit¬ 
ain's leading assessment and 
certification body for vocation¬ 
al education and training, and 
to expand its operations over¬ 
seas. 

Mr Carey contends that few 
other organisations have the 
range and levels of certific¬ 
ation offered by C&G. It is in¬ 
volved in the NVQ. GNVQ, 
GGSE routes, as well as other 
C&G awards, from basic drills 
level to degree and post¬ 
graduate degree equivalents. 

Traditionally, C&G may 
have been associated with the 
"dirty hands" element of certi¬ 
fication. such as engineering 
and motor vehicles, but that is 
no longer the case, although 
those two sectors still figure m 
the portfolio of awards. 

Business and commerce, for 
example, now make up 16 per 
cent of its business, and in¬ 
terest in health and social care 
is growing. About 100,000 
candidates, aged 17-60 phis, 
hare registered for NVQs in 
care, childcare and education 
and _ operating department 
practice. 

Because it sees itself as a 
one-stop shop, C&G covers a 
vast range in hs assessment 
and awards, from information 
and technology to saddlery 
and jewellery. Working with 
the National Council for Voca¬ 
tional Qualifications and the 
Schools Curriculum Assess- 

C&G plans to 
further its 
overseas , 

expansion 
ment Authority, C&G offers 
GNVQs in several sectors, 
including business, ait and 
design, manufacturing, lei¬ 
sure and tourism, health and 
social care, hospitality and 
catering, and science. 

Beyond the NVQ frame¬ 
work. C&G provides assess¬ 
ments based on syllabuses 
developed with advice and: 
support front representatives 
of industry, education and 
government agoides. These 
include qualifications for ar¬ 
eas where NVQs have not yet 
been fully developed for gener¬ 
al education (for example, the 
Technological Baccalaureate 
and Communications Skills) 
and for leisure activities such 
as photography and garden¬ 
ing. 

Its Pitman's Examinations 
Institute has a range of well- 
established single-subject cer¬ 
tificates, from office tech¬ 
nology and information pro¬ 
cessing to accounts. 

At a higher level of educa¬ 
tion its National Examina¬ 
tions for Supervisions and 
Management, in addition to 
national and Scottish voca¬ 
tional qualifications at levels 3 
to 5, offers introductory certifi¬ 
cate and diploma pro- , 
grammes for those aspiring to i 
management positions. 

In addition there are Senior ; 
Awards. All C&G qualifica¬ 
tions are part of a structure of 
awards allowing the candidate 
to progress over seven levels. 
Senior awards, at levels 4-7, 

recognise outstanding 
achievements in' industry, 
commerce and thepubhc ser¬ 
vices. The purpose is to offer a 
progressive vocational, rather 
than academic, route to profes¬ 
sional qualifications, and com- ’ 
plement the Governments 
aim of gjvmg vocational quali¬ 
fications the gante status as 
those that are academically 
based. Senior avoids are lie-' 
entiateship (equivalent to 
NVQ tevfel 4); Graduate- 
•shjp/Asspriateshlp (at the lev¬ 
el of a first degree or NVQ 
level 5f: Membership fat Mas¬ 
ter’s degree levd) and Fel¬ 
lowship. the highest level of 
professional adnevement.' 

National Proficiency 
Tests Council 

NPTC is pleased id be a. 
partner with (Sty and Guilds, 
forthedetftwy of NVQsJn: 

AGRICULTURE 
HORTICULTURE 

FORESTRY 
FISH HUSBANDRY 

GAME KEEPING 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

National Agricultural Contra, 
Stonefefgh, Kenilworth, 

Tat 01203 696553 

rar. exists in a commodity 
market and that is why il has 
set up its one-stop shop, 
developed its spread of sub¬ 
jects and offers a range of 
services, including training 
and consultancy for schools, 
further education id help cus¬ 
tomers to develop their poten¬ 
tial. and a business 
consultancy. 
"These innovations'are de¬ 

signed to meet its competitors, 
which are seen fay Elaine 
Treasure, director of quality 
and customer services, as 
coming from two directions. 
There are those who offer a 
range of qualifications, such 
as the Royal Society of Arts 
and Btec (although C&G has 
foe widest range), and there 
are the specialist awarding 
bodies. 

TRUCTI0N N V 
N PAT ION FOR THE F II T II R I 

CITB Construction Industry Training Board ts,proud tp t^ in partnership 

with City and Guilds as the Joint Awarding Booty for construction craft NVQs 

in England and Wales. 

There are currently 57 NVQs spanningLevels 1,2 arid 3 

A new generation of construction NVQs’is correnffy beirig introduced 

the majority of which will be offered .under a core and option arrangement, 

allowing candidates the flexibility to^ooeed along the a^essmerit route 

most suited to their needs 

A network of over 600 accredited centres in England and Wates are 

approved to offer assessments in the'CHB/C & G construction NVQs. 

Opportunities are expected to irwrease stllf further as more and more 

companies become accredited to assess on-site 

Towards A Qualified Workforce 

CiTB, Head Office, Bircham Newtorr 

King’s Lynn, Norfolk, PE316RH 

Tel: 01553 776677 Fax;-01553 692226 
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Soldiering to a fortune 

DAVID - JACKMAN,[above, 
aged 56, mates, black -magic 
|mes. cafoairring complex cir¬ 
cuits arid, software that enable 
computers driven by-totaHy dif¬ 
ferent systems, to. cororriimicaUr 
witb eadi other. ':; " 

■ Imagme that a computer" in 
Baris .wants to.'rtalk" to Air 
Tahiti ori the island rifBora Bora 
in French Polynesia. Unless the 

rnghhuaie.-' ;•- • 
David runs Zircon^Commun¬ 

ications with his : partner Bill 
Comben near Heathrow. .David 

-'• left school at 15, joined the Army, 
as a cadet and was assigned to 
the Royal Signals. Starting with 
& C&G Mi basic electronics, he 
then gained an intermediate 
certificate and an advanced 
certificate through day release 

; -white he- was working -for. 
GCHQ as a communicatians 

.’'engineer. . 
: Then-tfae microprooessor arri¬ 
ved on the scene in the mid-1970s 
and rcvotutromsed the world of 
dectronics. David and his part- 

' ner set up their company in 1981. 
David mortgaged his bouse, 
worked for 14 hours a day and 
risked everything. It was a bold 
step, butit has worked, 
ylhere are now around 2JX30 

. . Zircon boxes in the field han¬ 
dling data from around the 
world. The company has a 

-turnover qf about £350,000 a 
year. “We have found a nicbe in 
the market because we can 

. tackle the . smaller jobs that the 
big companies wont touch” 
says David. 

. . “The Army taught me to be 
resourceful and City & Guilds 
tau$tf me how to combine 

- 'and practice.^Bewqualifi- 
cations offer that real hands-on 
experience or encourage you to 
livein the real world” 

A growth business 
FIVE years ago Anne Jennings 
left behind a secure job and a 
promising career In banking and 
derided to refram as a landscape 

The idea; came to hri’. -wheat 
sbevisited Capel Manor Horti¬ 
culture andEnvironment Gcntre 
in Enfield north LrindozC on one. 
of their opordays. “I had always 
enjoyed gardening. After: 15 
years working m hanks all I was 
really doing- Tpas.pushing paper 
around,” she says. . 

So ste left the security of 
banking and took a fuMmeGty 
& Guilds course in horticulture 
and Countryside Conservation 
at Capri Manor, with foe help of 
a mature student’s grant “It was 
a very practical cooistL We wap 
sent outside diggmgand bad to- 
learn about foedifeneritrteeds of 
plants — foe kind of.stal and 
conditions they thrive onand foe 
nutrients thtyneed." - 

A year later,: having started ,to 
take on some private gardening 

work, she took a day release City 
& Guilds course in Soft Land¬ 
scape and Design which added 
to her skills. 

Anne was now ready to set up 
as a professionally qualified 

• landscape gardener, work which 
she now combines with a part- 
time job .at foe Museum of 

. Garden History in Lambeth. 
She has already started propa¬ 

gating her. own plants mid 
eventually plans to move away 
from north London, with her 
partner and three-yearnDld 
daughter, and open ter own 
nucseiy. 

. landscape and garden design 
is; becoming a very popular 

t.secorid career for many people, 
. but Anne has very definite ideas 

ori how people should prepare 
foemsrives for that kind ctf work. 

“It is important to start at foe 
bottom and get your hands dirty. 
City & .Guilds is one of the tow 
qualifications ftei are really 
practical” she says. 

AGRiccijuraA^ 

miOTCfllTWraCTC . . 

Gatdernng,. • ..... 
Game teeing '* ■••• ~ ' 

Briestty•'. 1 • v •< 

NVQiDAgncntoiie1 

' NVQin Agricnttmeand . , 

Coaurieri^Ilm&iitbm • 

"&eeSiugery' [■’•' . 

: MVQ taFbh KiBheadry-- 

. NVQ ta GsHKteepiag. '; 

NVQ iri Fforistry . .. 

Agriculture Phase IT ' 

Fkaistty 

NVQinAgriculture . 
(Hatcfaeiy Production) 

NVQ inCoriunerdal Horticulture . 

Horticulture 

NVQ in Environmental Conservation 
(Landscapes and Ecosystems) 

NVQ in Animal Care • ' 

Agriculture and Hptticnlmre • ' .-. 

NVQ in Forestry. 

NVQ in Amenity ftoiticolciire _ 

National Certificate in Agriculture 

National Certificate in Horticulture 

Guide dogs -, 

NVQ in Home Care 

NVQ in Horse Care aod Management 

Kennel Craft 

Animal Management 

Dog Grooming 

Pei Steve Management 

Horticulture Skills . 

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 

NVQ in Administration . 

NVQ iu Customer Service 

NVQ in Purchasing 

. General Reception Skills ; 

NVQ in Banking Services 

NVQ in Sales and Saks Management 

Organisational Studies 

COMPUTING AND INFORMATION 
technology 

Computer Programming and 
Information Processing - 

Data Processing for Computer Users ' 

Tefeweskirig 

Miaoconiputer CbturoJ 

Keyboard Skills 

Prdirainaiy Applications Programming 

Gertificale- 

Bask Competence in Information 

Technology 

Basic Competence in the AppticatiwK 

ofMiatwwi^nBtexs 

Applications Programming Certificate 

NVQ in Information Technology 

Computer-aided Draughting end 
Design Using AutoCAD 

Throe-diraeosiorial Design 

Using AutoCAD 

AutoCAD Customisation and Systrm 

Management 

Inside Informatkm v 

Information T«ftnn!ngy 

Computer Literacy 

Secretarial Computing 

Take one original idea 

Tina Bonghey, a C&G qualified cookery teacher, gives a catering demonstration at her home 

Treasured certificates 
that crossed the wall 

LOTS of people have dreams of 
iunning their own catering busi¬ 
ness. It seems a natural step from 
being a good cook to becoming a 
professional caterer, doing wed¬ 
dings, parries or directors’ 
lunches. But few people have hit 
upon the original idea of running 
cookery demonstrations and culi¬ 
nary tours abroad. 

Tina Boughey, 43, runs Worces¬ 
tershire Cookery Demonstrations 
from her home in Kidderminster. 
As well as taking cookery classes 
{which include men-only and chil¬ 
dren's sessions) she invites well- 
known chefs such as television's 
Mary Berry to give celebrity 
demonstrations to groups of gour¬ 
mets who pay between £19 and 
£28 per session for foe privilege. 

The other branch of the busi¬ 
ness is organising culinary tours 
to Amalfi and Florence, where a 
holiday for food enthusiasts and 
culture-vultures is combined with 
cookery demonstrations from 
some of Italy's top chefs. 

The idea stemmed from an 
interest in cookery fuelled by 
evening classes at Kidderminster 
College. Trna. a former nurse, 
started by gaining a City & Guilds 

qualification in Basic Cookery, 
then progressed to the more 
advanced Cook's Professional 
Certificate. But it was while she 
was in the middle of a C&G 
teaching-certificate course that the 
idea of running a cookery school 
started to germinate. 

”1 had to organise extra hours of 
teaching practice to meet foe 
requirements of the course, and 
foe easiest solution was to set up 
sessions at home with an invited 
group of students so that 1 could 
be assessed.” she explains. 

The sessions proved so popular 
chat Tina persuaded her hus¬ 
band, a builder, to construct a 
purpose-built kitchen with two 
hobs in a central island and space 
co seat up to 28 people. 

Four years later foe business is 
thriving and packing in the punt¬ 
ers for cookery demos on “Mid¬ 
summer Magic" or “Pasta 
Pronto". She also has an agent in 
America, her former partner Jen¬ 
ny Aston, who markets foe culi¬ 
nary tours business to Americans 
who fly over for a taste of middle 
England (taking in Blenheim and 
Stratford as well as cookery 
demos) or foe Italian tours. 

Pick yourself up 

coi^rmiCTioN 
NVQ'iO Bricklaying 

Refrigeration and AY-Coodhiomng 

Handling Refrigerants ' 

Building Services; Contract 
Administration Techniques 

Refrigeration Technicians 

Concrete Practice 

Civil Engineering Operatives 

Earlier this month a land¬ 
mark award ceremony took 
place in Shanghai. Michael 

Hatfield writes. Nick Carey, the 
diretaor-general of City & Guilds, 
and Paul Waite, his chairman, 

were handing out the first certifi-. 
cates to 350 Chinese students who 
had participated in C&G certifica¬ 
tion courses. 

The Chinese connection began 
four years ago, when the C&G had 
its main office in Portland Place in 
the heart of London, not far from 
foe Chinese Embassy, although foe 
institution has been long estab¬ 
lished in Hong Kong. 

The Chinese candidates sat ex¬ 
aminations. specially translated 
into Mandarin, covering subjects 
as diverse as dectronics, hairdress¬ 
ing, sewing, computer program¬ 
ming and vehicle mechanics. 

China is a country that has 
tremendous growth potential for 
providers of education, as is South 
Africa, where, only in foe past year. 

Learning Support 

Certificate in Continuing Professional 
Development (Special Needs) 

Certificate in Continuing Professional 
Development (Ccmre-devjsedl 

Youth Trainers Award 

Youth and Senior Youth Workers Award 

Adult Trainers Award 

The Initial Certificate in 
Teaching Baric Skills 

C&G courses 
have been 

translated into 
Mandarin 

C&G has established a presence 
and has about 30 education centres 
providing courses in consultation 
with a South African advisory 
group of senior industrialists. 

City & Guilds, primarily through 
its Pitman's Examinations Institute 
(PEI), operates in 80 countries. 
Hardy Jones, foe director of strate¬ 
gic planning, estimates that 20 per 
cent of C&G*s business is in foe 
international market. He says that 
the target is to reach 25 per cent 
within the next two years. 

Not only is C&G well established 
In the Middle East and Africa ■— in 
particular in Zambia and Kenya — 
but it also has educational centres 

in western Europe and foe newly 
emerging countries in foe former 
Eastern Woe. 

The main thrust of C&G is 
through PEI. where, in particular, 
its English for Speakers of Another 
language (ESOL) is evidently a big 
attraction for candidates. 

Not tally is foe course popular in 
areas already mentioned, but in (he 
Caribbean and South America, 
where there has been significant 
growth in entries for ESOL, it has 
attracted great interest In North America C&G has 

seen a consolidation and ex¬ 
pansion. and important con¬ 

tracts have been signed with 
industrial, commercial and educa¬ 
tional organisations to assess or 
evaluate technical and office skills. 

As an indication of C&G reput¬ 
ation worldwide, (he American 
Society of Certified Technicians 
recognises the institute's certificates 
in the engineering field. 

THE COLLAPSE of foe mining 
industry has left a trail of 
devastation as communities 
have had to cope with massive 
change- Many miners found 
themselves having to retrain and 
learn new skills. 

Paul Guy, 39. saw foe light 
bade in the mid 1980s and 
decided to leave foe mining 
industry before he was made 
redundant He had spent nearly 
20 years as a colliery mechanic 
with British Coal in Derbyshire, 
a job that involved maintaining, 
installing and repairing mining 
equipment and supervising the 
training of mechanics. 

Paul had a general education 
in Maths. English and Science 
and a City & Guilds qualifica¬ 
tions in mining engineering, but 
he needed more qualifications, 
so, in 1985, he wem bade to 
college to take O levels and then 
started applying for jobs. 

He realised that his experience 
supervising training could be 
used as a lever into a new career. 
Paul found a job working for foe 
National Association tor foe 

Care and Resettlement of Of¬ 
fenders (Nacro) as an adult 
literacy and numeracy tutor and 
welfare adviser, but he was 
made redundant in 1991. 

The experience, however, 
landed him a job as an adult 
training organiser for the North 
Derbyshire Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. four years later Paul now 
helps other people to find their 
feet after redundancy and unem¬ 
ployment. helping them to 
change careers, conduct a job 
search, perform better at inter¬ 
views and write CVs. In addi¬ 
tion. he has picked up an 
impressive portfolio of qualifica¬ 
tions including City & Guilds 
Licentiateship. He is also work¬ 
ing towards an Open University 
degree in Social Sciences. 

“Gaining these qualifications 
taught me how to communicate 
and present information. The 
discipline of having to think out 
your aims and objectives and 
prepare learning programmes 
has been invaluable. It beats 
crawling around underground," 
he says. 

Communication Skills 

Technological Baccalaureate 

Background lo Technology 

Numeracy 

Profile at Achicrt'emeiK 

Communication skills (Wertyxwcr) 

Numeracy (Numbcrpower) 

Coro Skills 

Design. Technology and Realisation 

NVQ in Waste Management 

NVQ in Textile RcniaL Dry-cleaning 

and t-aandering 

NVQ in Producing Surface Coatings 

NVQ in BuOc Liquid Warehousing 

NVQ in Rcfincty Operations 

Bakery (Old Scheme) 

NVQ in Craft Baking 

Food and Drink Manufacturing 

and Control 

Engineering Master Certificate 

Master Gauge and Tool Maker's 
Certificate 

First Year Engineering Skills - 
Phased Tests 

First Year Engineering Skills - 
End Test* 

Technical Drawing 

Basic Engineering Skills_ 

leather Manufacture Craft 

Clui hui” and Knitting Craft 

Organisational and Supervisory Skills 
for the Garment Industry 

Knitting Machine Mechanics 

Clothing Machine Mechanics 

leather Goods Manufacture 

NVQ in l^aihergoods Manufacture 
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Jewellery 

NVQ m Production Jewefliy 

Novice Radio Amateurs ' 

Television and Video Production 

Essential Electricity 

Fibre Optics _ 
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Family and Community Care 
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5' f^V- fi jYprSmdiSf £r'y'-.' - C COMMERCE . . ' Ailvanoed Motor Vehicle Examinmg ai 

l infealering'**Ji ngteiS Hospit 

^SlUdiff 

ins con 
^tipn of 

Nation Madw'Assembly and 
p. PTO«fflfeg Skills 

p.^grrp^^^^Coomri-Syttca 

a*0? -^Lnuuuui 

and InEBnnatipQ Assistadts. 

Q«ydlry Assurance. 

Management Studies 

The Jatipwmg subjects an under 

development and should be ax'aitable 

from 1996: 

Land Based loduauks/Enviionmcnl 

Perforining Arts. 

education and training 
Certificate in Training Competence 

NVQ in Training aixl Development 

NVQ inTraming and Developmenl 

(Flexible and OpCfl-Uannag) 

Further and Aduh Education 

Teacher?s Certificate 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

Vocational French 

Vocational Goman 

Vocational Spanish 

Vbcaikmal Italian 

fiendt 

German 

Spanish 

Italian 

Home Economies (food) 

CiCSF, Technology 

(1CSE Design and Technology 

ilCSF lnfomi*»ti Systmns 

CCSE Information Technology and 
Business Studies (comhined} 

NVQ in Photographic Processing 

Certificate in Media Thcbnkpies; 
Television and Video Competences 

Certificate in Media Techniques: 

Journalism and Radio 

PROCESS INDUSTRIES 

Process Plant Operation 

NVQ in Packaging Operations 

I Pharmaceutical) 

Computer-aided Engineering 

Competences 
Applied Pneumatics 

Fluid Priwer Engineering Competences Heritage 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

Recreation and Leisure Industries 

NVQ in Museums. Galleries and 

Shipbuilding Craft Studies 

Shipbuilding Competences 

Marine Craft Fitting 

Marine Craft Fitting Competences 

Yacht and Boat building and 

Ship Joinery Craft Studies 

Iron and Steel Production Technology Marine Plumbing and 
(Old Scheme) Coppersmith s Work 

Iron and Steel Production Technology Mechanical F^gineering Technicians 

(New Scheme} Aeronautical Engineering Competent 

NVQ in Sport and Recreation 

TEXTILES, CLOTHING, 

FOOTWEAR AND LEATHER 
GOODS MANUFACTURE 

NVQ in Manufacturing Textiles 

NVQ in Manufacturing Products 

From Tortile* 

Footwear Manufacture Operatives 

NVQ in Ceram tea 

Aeronautical Engineering Competences NVQ in Footwear Manufacture 

Supplementary Studies in Auiomatkm I caiher Manufacture Operatives 

City ^Guilds The qualifications that get you there. Gall 'wr > tJ V- 

Advanced Motor Vehicle Examining and 
Testing for Police Officers 

Road Accident Investigation Tor 
Police Officers 
Maimcnauee and Repair of 
Construe;km Plant 

Agricultural Mechanics 

Partes amt Garden Machinery Mechanics 

Vehicle Body Competences 

Mmnr Cycle Repair and Maintenance 

Basic Motor Vehicle Servicing and 
Maintenance Skills 
Cycle Maintenance and Repair 

Motor Cycle Skills 

Agricultural Machinery Service 

Engineer 
NVQ jn Service Engineering 

t Agriculturtil Machinery) 

Garden Machinery Service Engineer 

NVQ in Service Engineering 
ft i or den Machinery 1 

Agncultural Maehinety and 

(iunlen Machinery Patlsperson 

,-r- V .T, fC.'.; £?■ 
Hi y-. v» 
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3000 2150 UmSit 
(7 44 Ba flnaras 
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1180 SEJvSdaten »M 
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U9V 246 Bart CU1 
377 21? Tt« 
in 70 Union 
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255'* 211 «BUE 
295 200 

S3 
*J 
947 
136 
463 
145 
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5« - 2 
324 * 1 
268 - 1 

BEV- 9ft 
259 + i 
ia - 2 
4J* ♦ t 
*3 

4000 - E2V 
316 
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11214- 1ft 
29534 ♦ 814 
/12V . 
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441 
2M ♦ 6 
SM i 44 

2500 
<5 

517 
13*8 - 15 
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105 
514 ♦ 15 
371 * 4 
105 

II39V+212V 
2584* 14 
295 

<8 98 
44 II 
(5 94 
5.1 B! 

10 115 
ia mi M 
7S 

34 
37 
05 25 

H6 
0.4 
63 145 
45 52.4 
12 12 
18 12 
18 
12 m 
63 99 
43 11 

u : 
43 102 88 
28 ’80 
35 l£. 
tj 192 
16 156 
44 II 
22 >29 
12 156 
16 
2t 
22 
«6 189 

BREWERIES 

Z3I 1*3 fan was 2i£ . 04 33 
689 487 Ban 655 + 1 41 150 1E6 
412 no Baxsisps1 «0 28 206 146 
l£ 107 (HUM (6* m 30 I7J 183 
IBB 117 Bari* P A' 172 . 31 209 ft 
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330 
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- I 
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17 
19 158 
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14 17 
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BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 
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03 
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66 110 
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24 128 
17 52 
44 08 
30 170 
7.1 55 

24 4 5.7 
60 
35 HO 

108 
99 116 

70 
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61 

270 + 
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16 
15 
3'. 

tJt 
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13 + 
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73 
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54 
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181ft 

96 
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^ "l 

56 ? 
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18 121 
67 150 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
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133 
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75 

=39 
83 
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453 
46 
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315 
73 
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85 
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Shares edge up in narrow trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report October 261995 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 26 1995 

Queen's Bench Divisional Court 

Power of court on appeal 
West of England Ship Own¬ 
ers Mutual Insurance Associ¬ 
ation (Luxembourg! v Crista! 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Waite and Lord Justice Pill 

[Judgment October W) 
A clause in an international agree¬ 
ment known as die “Crista! Con- 
tracr. an acronym for the Contract 
Regarding a Supplement to 
Tanker Liability for Oil Pollution, 
which stipulated that Crista! Ltd. 
the administrator of the contract 
and the fund from which 
compensation was paid, was to he 
the'‘sole judge" in accordance with 
the terms of the contract of the 
validity of any claims made there¬ 
under. meant that the decision by 
Crista! on maners of fact was to be 
final and binding for all purposes 
and was not reviewable by the 
court, subject to any question of 
unfairness, bad faith or perversity. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant. Crista! lid. from the decision 
of Mr Justice Waller dated Feb¬ 
ruary J. lv*Q5 whereby he held on 
the trial of certain preliminary 
issues in an acrion brought by the 
plaintiffs, the West of England 
Ship Owners Mutual Insurance 
Association (Luxembourg), that 
any determinalon by Crista! as to 
whether or not a claim had been 
made in time could be reviewed by 
an English conn: that the awn's 
power of review was unrestricted, 
and that findings of fact as wed 
conclusions of law could be chal¬ 
lenged: see 019051 1 Lloyd's LR 
560). 

The Crista I Contract was a 
contract between Crista! Ltd and a 
large number of companies 
throughout the world which were 
engaged in the oil industry. It was 
an'intemational agreement which 
entitled sped tied daim ants to re¬ 
cover compensation in respect of 
damage from oil pollution sus¬ 
tained either by the claimant or by 

a third party to whom the claimant 
had paid compensation. The 
compensation was paid out of the 
Crista! Fund and Crista! Ltd which 
was a Bermudian company 
administered the contract and the 
fund. 

The contract stipulated that 
daims were to be brought within 3 
specified time limit. In the present 
proceedings Crista] asserted, inter 
alia, that the relevant daims had 
nor been brought by die plaintiffs 
within the time limit and that it 
had exclusive jurisdiction to deter¬ 
mine whether or not a rime limit 
had expired. 

Clause DC of the contract stated: 
“In fulfilling its obligations, in 
accordance with the terms of this 
contract. Crista! Ltd shall be the 
sole judge in accordance with these 
terms of the validity of any claim 
made hereunder.. 

Mr Peter Gross. QC and Mr 
Christopher Hancock for the 
defendant: Mr Adrian Hamilton. 
QC Mr Jonathan Gilman. QC 
and Mr Vernon Flynn for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that there were many circum¬ 
stances in which the powers of the 
High Court to review decisions 
made by persons or bodies outside 
the court system might be re¬ 
stricted. Leaving aside decisions, 
such as those of the Cabinet, which 
would not appear to be justiciable 
at all. those restrictions fell Into a 
number of categories which 
included the following: 

(a) Parties to a contract might 
incorporate a term which pur¬ 
ported to exclude or limit any right 
to challenge by court proceedings 
any decision made under the 
contract. 

(b) The decision might be one 
which could only challenged by 
judicial review. Here the courts 
themselves had established the 
limits on their right to review the 
decision. 

(c] The power of die court might 
be restricted by statute. 

The court was concerned with a 
rase in the first category tut it was 
clear that cases in other categories 
might raise similar problems as to 
the precise rote of the court where 
there was a restriction on its 
powers of review. 

It remained the general rule of 
common law that an agreement 
wholly to oust the jurisdiction of 
the courts was against public 
policy and void. An inroad into the 
rule had been made by section 3 of 
the Arbitration Ad 1979 which 
made provision for agreements 
whereby the statutory jurisdiction 
of the High Court to supervise rite 
way in which arbitrators applied 
the law in reaching their decisions 
in individual cases could be ex¬ 
cluded. but in the absence of sarnie 
statutory provision the rule re¬ 
mained in force. 

It was dear, however, that in 
applying die rule questions of tea 
were treated differently from ques¬ 
tions of law. Then: was no 
objection in principle to the parties 
to a contract stipulating that a 
chosen tribunal should be the final 
arbiter on questions of fad. 

But even on questions of fact the 
court might have a residual pan to 
play if (he decision on fact was 
open to challenge on the ground of 
fraud or on the ground that there 
had been an abuse of power by the 
tribunal. 

On questions of law, however, 
the coun would in general retain 
control and would decline to allow 
the extra-curia) tribunal to be the 
final arbiter on such questions. But 
there were general exceptions to 
that general approach. 

Counsel for Cristal accepted that 
derisions on questions of law could 
be reviewed by the court. That was 
made dear by the tier that the 
words “sole judge" were folowed 
by the words “in accordance with 
these terms”. 

Maastricht Treaty term 
imposes no obligation 

Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for Trade and Industry. Ex 
parte Duddridgc and Others 
Article 130r of the EC Treaty, as 
inserted by the Maastricht Treaty 
on European Union, paragraph 2 
of which provided that “Com¬ 
munity polity on the environment 
... shall be based on the precau¬ 
tionary principle...' did not of 
itself impose obligations on any 
organ of a member state. 

The secretary of state was, 
therefore, not in breach of Com¬ 
munity law by failing to adopt the 
precautionary principle when 
discharging his duties under the 
Electricity Art 1989. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Kennedy. Lord Justice 

Peter Gibson and Sir lain 
Glideweif) so held on October 6 
when giving reasons for their 
refusal on October 3 to grant the 
applicants. Uoyd Du dd ridge. 
Danielle Bye and Naomi Holliday, 
leave to appeal from the refusal on 
October 3. 1994 of the Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court (Lord Jus¬ 
tice Farqharson and Mrs Justice 
Smith) to grant judicial review of 
the secretary of state’s derision not 
to issue regulations under the 1989 
Art restricting the electromagnetic 
fields from electric cables being 
laid or to be laid as part of the 
national grid. 

SIR IAIN G LID EWELL said 
that article L30r set out the aims 
which Community policy on the 

environment should be designed to 
achieve, and the principles to 
which such a policy should adhere. 
The ankle did not of itself place 
any obligation on any organ of a 
national government. 

The repeated use of the future 
tense made it dear that the article 
itself did not contain or create such 
a policy. The procedures which 
were to be followed bo bring 
Community policy on the environ¬ 
ment into being were set out in 
article 130s. 

The creation of a policy on the 
environment required a decision 
by. and action, such as the 
promulgation of a Directive, by. 
the organs of the Community: the 
Commission, the Council and the 
European Parliament 

He also accepted that there was 
a duty on Cristal to act fairly in 
making any determination and 
that the coun could intervene if 
there had been a failure to do so or 
if the determination could be 
shown to be perverse. 

In his Lordship's view, ji was 
important to emphasise that the 
contract was an international 
agreement to which oil companies 
throughout the world were parties. 
At the same time it was necessary 
to note that by dause XI the 
contract was to be construed and 
was to take effect in accordance 
with die laws of England and (he 
English courts were given exclu¬ 
sive jurisdiction "over any mailer 
arising" from the contract. 

In the light of dause XI and of 
the concessions made by Cristal it 
did not seem to his Lordship that 
any question arose as to the ouster 
of the jurisdiction of the court-The 
court dearly had a role to play. The 
problem was to define the extent of 
that rote. 

His Lordship could see the force 
of the submission that it was 
unusual for one party to a contract 
to be constituted the sole arbiter of 
the validity of any claim made 
against h. 

There was therefore attraction in 
the argument that the determ¬ 
ination under clause IX was 
merely, as counsel for the plaintiffs 
put it. a first stage determination, 
and that the words "sole judge” 
were inserted to make it dear that 
Cristal rather titan the members of 
the company or some other person 
should make the firsr stage 
determination. 

His Lordship had come to the 
conclusion, however, that that 
argument had to be rejected. The 
contract was an unusual 
agreement. 

One of the functions of Cristal 
was to administer the fund. In 
most cases the claimant would be a 
member of Cristal. Cristal and the 
board of directors were there to 
hold a balance between members. 

Ln the context of the agreement it 
seemed to his Lordship to be dear 
thal the words “sale judge” in 
dause IX were sufficient to show 
that the determination by Cristal 
was to be final and binding for all 
purposes on maners of fact, subject 
of course to any question of 
unfairness, bad faith or perversity. 

That conclusion accorded with 
the riature of the scheme and took 
aocount of the importance of 
having the simplest possible 
machinery to adjudicate about 
daims made on the fund. 

The exclusion of disputes about 
compensation from arbitration 
provisions in the rules did not 
mean that such disputes were to go 
at once to the courts but rather that 
the question of compensation was 
to be dedded by Cristal as “sole 
judge'-. 

Lord Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice Pill agreed. 

Solicitors: liter & Co; Holman 
Fenwick & WQlon. 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
and Others, Ex parte 
OTOfiuibhir 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
O’Brien 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Wright 

[Judgment October 11) 

The Home Secretary could (aw1 
fully impose a dosed condition 
regime for visitors of exceptional 
escape risk prisoners whereby 
physical contact between-prisoner 
and visitor was prevented by an 
interposed physical barrier. 

.The Queens Bench Divisional 
Court so staled in a reserved 
judgment refusing judicial review 
of an instruction fry the Home 
Secretary on June 20, 1995 lo 
prison governors that from that 
date all exceptional ride prisoners 
in Whitemoor prison special se¬ 
cure unit and Belmarsh category A 
unit would be subject to dosed >osit 
arrangements which would be the 
norm. 

The applicants, Liam 
OTThuibhir and Michael O’Brien, 
were both serving long terms of 
imprisonment and were each one 
of a tiny number of British 
prisoners in category A. excep¬ 
tional escape risk. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald, QC and 
Mr Tim Owen for the applicants; 
Mr Kenneth Parker. QC and Mr 
Pusbpinder Saini for the Home 
Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that the test to be applied of a “self- 
evident and pressing need” for 
closed visits came from Lord 
Justice Steyn in R v Secretory of 
State for the Home Department. 

Ex pane Leech 0994) QB198,212). 
in his Lordship* judgment, tire 

Home Secretary's rulemaking 
power under section 47(1) of the 
Prison Act 1952 to regulate and 
manage prisons and control per¬ 
sons detained therein self-ev¬ 
ident]y and necessarily conferred 
the power to regulate the drctim1- 
startces of visits to prisoners so as 
to minimise and. if possible, pre¬ 
vent the introduction of 
axurabood. 

His Lordship would give.the 
same answer were it necessary to 
pose the self-evident and pressing 
need test to the Prison Rules (SI 
1964 No 388) which were enacted 
under section 47(1). 

Rule 33(1) conferred a power to 
impose genera! restrictions on' 
communications between a pris¬ 
oner and other persons and the 
specific limitations an visits as to 
sight and hearing imposed by rule 
33(4) and P5 did not denote from 
that general power. 

Similarly rale 37* provision in 
relation to legal visits required 
reasonable facilities, which were to 
be out of hearing but in tight of an 
officer, but were not further identi¬ 
fied. 

What facilities were reasonable 
depended on all the circumstances 
including, on the pq»» hand, the 
category and escape risk of the 
prisoner, the existence, operability 
and effectiveness of scrutiny proce¬ 
dures. the type of contraband and 
the extent to which it was entering 
prisons, and on foe other hand, toe 
prisoners unassailable right to 
communicate, confidentially, with 
his legal advisers to the extent 
necessary adequately to prepare 
and present his case: in dvfi or 
criminal litigation. 

regime 
Provided that the restrictions on 

legal visits were necessary in the 
interests of security, as, in his 
Lotdshqrt judgment, in the light 
of evidence by the Director Gen¬ 
eral rtf Prisons, they were, and 
provided the intaMmiahV right.of 

. tbe prisoner was preserved, as, in 
his Lordship's judgment, on the 
evidence as to present facilities, it 
was. it could not be said that the 
fadlines now provided for dosed 
legal visits were other than reason¬ 
able within rule 37(1). That conclu¬ 
sion was the same whether the 
matter was approached as one of 
power or rationality. . . 

His Lordship did not accept That 
m R v Secretary of State for the 
Home Department. Ex parte,. 
Anderson 51984) QB 778, 793E) 
Lord Justice Goff in referring to 
“unimpeded access to a solid tar- 
had in mind, having regard to tbe 
drcumstances of that casft the sort 
of security related physk^ impedi¬ 
ment with wind) the present case 
was concerned. Indeed, be ex- 

the (drcumstances of soHdtors' 
mmilpg 

Nor did his Lordship accept Mr 
Fitzgerald's submission that a 
minimum frunrffrpnpfr test W8S 

necessary to justify dosed visits: 
the correct test was what was 
reasonable balancing all relevant 
factors. 

In tbe language of Lord Justice 
Steyn inExparteleech (at p212E), 
the evidence in tbe present case 
established “an objective need ... 
in tbe interests of the regulation of 
prisons?* for a dosed visit regime. 

No different conclusion was 
possible in relation to dosed family 
visits. 

lawful 
His Lordship stressed *31 the 

cnrKiution.thaifteinipos^ofa 

dosed visit regime was wuhmtfae 
secretary of stated powers and That 
reasonable fatalities woe now 
accorded for those dosed visas tad 
been determined by the pardcufar 
circumstances of the case that is. 
in relation to category A excep¬ 
tional escape risk prisoners, 
following the Whitemoor escape, 

in September 1994 ® 
ODhvnbhir was afieggffy m- 
votued. and thc Woodcodc report, 
in December 1994. of the inquiry 
into the escape from Whuemoor 
ICmnd 2741) prior to publication at 
a report on prism seoirity 
commissioned from General Sir 
John Leannont which was to deal 
with the issue of dosed visas, rad 
which had not been completed by 
March 1995, necessitating a de¬ 
cision on Thai issue in advance ot 
die report, and in the light of toe 
evidence as to the quantity and 
seriousness of contraband enter¬ 
ing prisons in the IS months prior 
to August 1995. 

Tbe judgment was not to be 
understood as recognising a power 
in the Home Secretary to impose a 
general dosed visits regime on 
other categories of prisoners, m 

‘ other prisons or m other circum¬ 
stances. 

Nor did his Lordship mean that 
dosed visits could necessarily law¬ 
fully rrqirjrmg indefinitely in rela¬ 
tion to toe applicants- The case 
related to the order made in the 
drcumstances prevailing in June 
1995: changed drcumstances 
might require s changed regime. 

Mr Justice Wright agreed. 
Solicitors: B- M. Bimberg ft Co, 

Treasury Solicitor. 

Sex claim valid despite illegal contract 
Leighton v Michael and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Mummery. 
Miss J. W. COUerson and Mrs P. 
Turner 
pudgmenr October I9j 
A complainant was not precluded 
from pursuing a complaint of sex 
discrimination against an em¬ 
ployer under Part □ of the Sex 
Discrimination Art 1975 by reason 
of illegality in the fact of. or in the 
performance of her contract of 
emptoymenL 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held in allowing an 
appeal by the applicant. Miss 
Annabel Leighton, against the 
decision, dated September 9.1994. 
of an industrial tribunal sitting at 
Ledbury that she could not pursue 
her rlaim of unlawful sex 
discrimination against her 
employers. Mr Michael Michael 
and Mr D. Charalambous. 

Section 6 of the 1975 Art pro¬ 
vides: “ (2) It is unlawful for a 
person, in the case of a woman 
employed by him ... to discrimi¬ 
nate against her — ... (b) by 

dismissing her, or subjecting her 
To any other detriment." 

Section 82 provides: “(1) ... 
‘employment* means employment 
under a contract of service... ot a 
contract personally to execute any 
vrork or labour, and related ex¬ 
pressions shall be construed 
accordingly:.. 

Mr Mark Sutton for the ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Anthony J. Weston, 
solicitor, for the employers. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that from October 1991 until 
early April 1993 the applicant was 
in full-time employment with a Mr 
and Mrs Newey at their fish and 
chip shop in Ross-on-Wye. Income 
tax and national insurance were 
deducted from her wages. 

The fish and chip shop was then 
sold to Mr Michael, the second 
respondent being his partner in 
the business. Tax and national 
insurance were no longer de¬ 
ducted. Tbe applicant complained 
but Mr Michael refused to deduct 
the money. In June 1993 she 
accepted additional work peeling 
potatoes knowing that tax would 
not be deducted, . 

In October 1993 she consulted 
the citizens advice bureau, and in . 
January 1994 she consulted a 
solicitor about sexual harassment 
and about tax and national 
insurance. '• 

On that evidence, the industrial 
tribunal held that toe carrying out 
of the contract of employment 
involved a fraud on the revenue 
and could not be relied on by tbe 
applicant in asserting her legal' 
rights; and that toe was disentitled 
from pursuing a claim far a 
statutory right such as that created 
by the 1975 Art. 

Tbe tribunal had held, that 
where an employee's daims, 
whether comroco law or statnupay, 
were directly founded on a contract 
knowingly tanned with illegality, 
they were to - be treated as un¬ 
enforceable on tbe ground.of. 
public policy. 

In the view of the majority of toe 
appeal tribunal, protection against 
sex discrimination under Part If of 
the 1975 Act involved a reference to 
tbe contract of employment to 
determine wboher toe person was' 
“employed” within toe meaning' of 

the statute, but the daim of sex 
discrimination did not invuhv 
enforcing, relying on orfaunding a 
riaim on'' toe contract of 
employment. 

In brief, toe right not to be 
discriminated against an the 
ground of sex was conferred by 
statute ®!'persons' who were 
employed- There was nothing in 
the statute, or public policy, to 
disqualify a person who was in fact 
employed from protection, by rea¬ 
son of illegality in the fart of. or in 
the performance of the contract of 
employment 
\ The minority member of. the 
appeal tribunal also agreed that 
tbe appeal should be allowed, but: 
for toe reason that toe applicant 
should not for toe purposes of toe 
doctrine of illegal contracts, .be 
regarded as knowingly a party to a 
fraud on tbe revenue on the basis 
ofthefMXsfound. _■ 

The case would be remitted for a 
hearing, an- the merits of the 
applicant's daim. • 

SoUdtors: Shawtross ft Co, 
. Ros^to-Wye: Anthony J-Weston, 
Hereford. ’■ 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Separating private house from business premises for VAT purposes 
Finanzanit Uelzen v 
Armbrecht 
Case C-29W92 
Before G. C. Rodriguez Iglesias. 
President and Judges F. A. 
Schockweiler, P. J. G. Kapieyn, C. 
Gulmann. P. Jann. G. F. Mandrri, 
J. C. Moitinho de Almeida, J. L 
Murray. D. A. O. Edward. G. 
Hirsch'and H. Ragnemalm 
Advocates General W. Van Gerven 
and F. G. Jacobs 
(Opinions September 15.1993 and 
April 6.1995) 
|Judgment October 4j 
Where a taxable person sold 
property part of which he had 

chosen to reserve for his private 
use. he did not act. with respect to 
the sale of that pan. as a “taxable 
person” within the meaning of the 
charging provision in a Com¬ 
munity directive relating to value- 
added tax 

Where a taxable person sold 
property pan of which he had 
chosen at the time of acquisition 
not to assign to his business, only 
the pan assigned to the business 
was to be taken into account for the 
purposes of the provisions in the 
directive relating to the deduction 
of input tax 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities sn held on 

a reference for a preliminary 
ruling under artide 177 of the EEC 
Treaty by the Bundesfinanzhof. 
Germany. 

Under the German Law on 
Turnover Tax 1980, transactions 
governed by the Law on Land 
Transfer Tax were exempted from 
turnover tax. but paragraph 9 of 
the Law on Turnover Tax allowed 
taxable persons to treat such 
transfers as taxable when they 
were made "to another trader For 
the purposes of his business". 

Chi the safe in 1981 of his 
building comprising a guesthouse, 
a restaurant and premises used as 
a private dwelling. Dieter 
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Armbrecht, a hotelier, opted for 
taxation under paragraph 9. 

In his VAT declaration for 1981, 
Mr Armbrecht regarded only the 
sale of the part of the building used 
for professional purposes as sub¬ 
ject to VAT and treated the sum 
received in respect of the private 
dwelling as exempt: he accordingly 
invoiced the purchaser for VAT 
only an the fanner part However, 
the tax office imposed VAT on the 
sale of the private dwelling. 

In proceedings in which Mr 
Armbrecht challenged that de¬ 
rision, questions were referred to 
the Court of Justice on the inter¬ 
pretation of provisions of the Sixth 
Counril Directive 77/388/EEC of 
May 17.1977 on the harmonisation 
of the laws of foe member states 
relating to turnover taxes, common 
system of value added tax: uniform 
basis of assessment (QJ 1977 L145. 
p«- 

Artide 2 of Directive 77/388 
provides: The following shall be 
subject to value added tax (1) the 
supply of goods or services effected 
for consideration ... by a taxable 
person acting as such...” 

Artide 5 provides: ‘‘til ‘Supply of 
goods' shall mean the transfer of 
the right to dispose of tangible 
property as owner.” 

Article 13 provides: “ .. IB! ... 
member sates shall exempt the 
following ... ?g) the supply of 
buildings or parts thereof... “(Cl 

Member states may allow tax¬ 
payers a right of option for 
taxation in cases of ... (b) tbe 
transactions covered in (B)... (g) 
... above. Member states may 
restrict the scope of this right of 
option and shall Ex the details of its 
use.” 

Article 17 provides: "(Z) In so far 
as the goods and services are used 
for toe purposes of his taxable 
transactions, the taxable person 
shall be entitled to deduct from the 
tax which he is liable to pay: (a) 
value added tax due or paid in 
respect of goods or services sup¬ 
plied or to be supplied to him by 
another taxable person.. .“ 

In its judgment the European 
Coun of Justice hekL 

The German Government 
stressed that since Mr Armbrecht's 
property formed a single item in 
German civil law and was entered 
as such in the land register, it 
should be treated as a single item 
for the application of Directive 
77/388. 

Although artide 5(1) of the 
directive did not define toe extent 
ol the property rights transferred, 
which had to be determined in 
anvrdince with the applicable 
national law, the court had held 
that the objective of the directive, to 
base the common system of VAT 
on a uniform definition of taxable 
transactions, would be jeopardised 
if the preconditions for a supply of 

goods varied from one member 
state to another. 

Consequently, the national, law 
applicable in tbe case could not 
provide the answer u the tost 
question raised, which concerned 
not the civil law applicable to 
supply but whether the transaction 
was subject to tbe fax It was dear 
from article 2(1) Star a taxable 
person had to act “as such” for a 
transaction to be subject to VAT. 

A taxable person performing a 
transaction in a private capacity 
did not act as a taxable person, and 
such a transaction was therefore 
not subject to VAT. Nor was there 
any provision in the directive 
which precluded a taxable person 
who wished to retain part of an 
item of property anrong his private 
assets from excluding it from the 
VAT system. 

That interpretation made it pos¬ 
sible for a taxable person to choose 
whether or not to integrate into his 
business, for the purposes of 
applying the directive, pan of an 
asset which was given over to his 
private use. 

Apportionment between the port 
allocated to business activities and 
the part retained for private use 
had to be based on the proportions 
of private and business use in the 
year of acquisition and not on a 
geographical division. 

The taxable person must, more¬ 
over. throughout his period of 

ownership of the property, dem¬ 
onstrate an intention to retain pan 
of it among his private assets.. 

Tbe German government could 
not object to the foregoing on the 
ground of toe argument that, by 
reference to: the fast sentence of 
artide 13(0; toe German legisla¬ 
ture was empowered to impose on 
a taxable person taxation of the 
property in its entirety in a case 
such as toe-present Such an 
approach was incompatible with 
the directive. 

The right of option provided for 
in article 13(Q. while malting it 
possible to transform an exempted 
transaction into a taxable one and 
entitling the taxpayer to deduct' 
input tax. did not enabk a supply 
which did not fall within toe scope 
of tbe tax as defined in toe directive 
to be transformed into a taxable 
supply- • 

In relation to the second ques¬ 
tion. concerning the right to deduc¬ 
tion under article I7(2Ka) of foe 
directive; ir was anfy to tbe atent 
that an item was used for foe 
purposes of his taxable trans- 
actians that a taxable person could 
deduct from the tax which he was 
Sable to pay the VAT due or to be 
paid in respect of that item. • 

it was established that if the 
taxable person chose to exdude 
part of an item of property from his 
business assets; that part never 
formed part of those assets. Con¬ 

sequently. that^art. which was not 
used for- providing - taxable busi¬ 
ness services or deliveries, did not 
fan within the scope of toe VAT 
System arid was not be taken into 
account for the- application of 
artide 17(2)fa)‘ 

Hie third question related to toe 
adjustment of input tax deduction 

* under artide 20(2). . 
Since, as was dear from the 

answer m toe second question, toe 
right to deduct input tax under 

- artide I7(Z) applied only to toe pan 
of the relevant asset assigned to the 
business, the adjustment of that. 

. deduction must also be limited to 
that part of toe asset 

. Ore those grounds the European 
Court ruled: - -;' 
J Where' a taxable , person sold 
property part of which he had 
chosen to reserve for his private 
use, ite tod not act with respect to 
the sale of that part as a taxable 

■person within the'meaning-'of" 
artide 20) of Directive 77/388. ,. 
2 Where a taxable person ‘ sold 
property part of which he had 
chosen at the tithe of acquisition 
not to assign jo his business; only 
the part of toe property assigned to 

-his business was to be taken into 
account for .the application■••of 
article 17(Z). ; 
? The adjustment of-foe inputjax 
deduction under artide 200 must 
be ■ limited to toe : part of toe - 
property assigned to toe bmdnfjpr 

Law for equality of women is discriminatory 
Kalanke v Frrie Hansestadt 
Bremen 

Case C-450/95 

Before G. C. Rodriguez Iglesias, 
President and Judges C N. 
Kakouris, D. A. O. Edward, J.-P. 
Puissochet. G. Hindi. G. F. 
Mancini, F. A. Schockweiler. J. C. 
Moitinho de Almeida. P. J. G. 
Kapteyn. C. Gulmann and J. L 
Murray 

Advocate General G. Tesauro 
(Opinion April 6) 

[Judgment October 17) 

A national rule that where men 
and women employees applying 
for promotion to foe same post 
were equally qualified, women 
wen; automatically to be given 
priority in sectors where they were 
under-represented, involved 
discrimination on the ground of 
sex contrary to Council Directive 
76/207/EEC of February 9.1976 on 
toe impicnemation ol toe prin¬ 
ciple of equal treatment for men 
and women as regards access to 
employment, vocational training 
and promotion, and working con¬ 
ditions lOJ I97h L59 p40». 

The Court of Justice of toe 
European Communities so held on 
a reference by the Bundesarbeits- 
geridtt. Germany, for a prelimi¬ 
nary ruling under artide 177 of the 
EC Treaty- 

Paragraph 4 of the Bremen Law 
on Equal Treatment for Men and 

Women in the Public Service 1990 
provided, inter alia, that women 
who had the same qualifications as 
men applying for promotion to the 
same post Here to be given priority 
if they were under-represented, 
namely, if women did not make up 
at least half the staff in the 
individual pay brackets and func¬ 
tion levels in die relevant person¬ 
nel group in a department. 

At toe final stage of recruitment 
to a managerial post in toe Bremen 
parks department, two candidates 
employed by the department, the 
plaintiff. Eckhard Kalanke. and a 
wmran. Heifer Gtissraann, were 
shortlisted. 

A recommendation that Ate 
plaintiff be promoted to toe post 
was rejected on to*? ground that, he 
and Ms Glissmann being equally 
qualified for toe post and women 
being under-represented in toe 
parks department, paragraph 4 of 
toe 1990 Law required that Ms 
Glissmann be appointed. 

In toe proceedings that ensued, 
the question was referred whether 
article 2(1) and (4) of Counril 
Directive 76/207/EEC precluded 
such national rules. 

Artide I of Directive 76/207 
provides: "HI The purpose of this 
Directive is to put into effect in foe 
member states the principle of 
equal treatment for men and 
women as regards access to 
employment, indudmg promotion 
... This prireaple is hereinafter 

refared to as “foe principle of 
equal treatment*." 

Artide 2 provides: “(l) ... the 
principle of equal treamenr shall 
mean that there shall be no 
discrimination whatsoever on 
grounds of sex either directly or 
indirectly... - 

“(4) This Directive shaU be 
without prejudice to measures to 
promote equal opportunity for 
men and women, in particular by 
removing existing inequalities 
which affect Wallen's opportu¬ 
nities in the areas referred to in 
artide 1(1)." - *■ 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice iwkt 

In its order for reference the 
national court panted out foal a 
quota system such as that in issue, 
which it considered to be compat¬ 
ible with German constitutional 
and statutory provisions, might 
help to overcome in foe future tbe 
disadvantages winch women cur¬ 
rently faced and which perpetu¬ 
ated past inequalities, in as much 
os it accustomed people to seeing 
women filling more senior posts. 

The purpose trf toe directive was 
stated in artide 10k and article 2(1) 
said that toe principle of equal 
treatment meant that there was to. 
be no discrimination on the 
ground of sex. ■ 

A national rule that where men 
and women who woe candidates' 
for foe same promotion were 
equally qualified, women were 

automatically tpJx given priority; 
in sectors where they were under¬ 
represented. involved dfacrixnina- • 
tion on the ground of sex. '■ 

Artide 2(4) was specifically and . 
exdnsiveSy designed to allow mea- - 
sures witidt, • although discrim^ 
natory in appearance, were in fart 
immdwt to or reduce 
actual instances of inequality 
vtokto might ettt in toe reafity of 
sprial life see Case 312/86 Com¬ 
mission v Fnxttbe'Q1968) ECU 6315 
paragraph 15). 

11 thus permitted national mea-’ 
sures relating to access fo employ¬ 
ment inducting phanarion.ntokfo' 
gave a speofc advantage to ; 
women witn a view K> Improving 
four ability to compete afr foe 
labour market arid to. pursue a. 
career on an equal footing with 
men. \ „• • 
. The Counal of Europe had said 
in tbe pnstinbte to Recommends- . 
tita 84/635/EEC of Decanber 13, 

T984 on toe promotion Of positive - 
action for women {QJ I9M L331 

equal freabneiL: 
signet? to afford rights fo-indmd- 
uals, are inadequate for;.'foe 
etinunaaoaofatiesistingiiKquat" 
ities unless parallel action is fatal- 
by governments, bQtiyBto3..of 
industry- aod. ocfrer-boeBs con¬ 
cerned. to coontepKl foe-pr&K 
todaL effects -oa'..wc&eBTjih■" 
empknrmenr which arise .from 
sooal attitudes, behavioar and 

structures.-" However, aitide jt 
was. as a derogation (mm a 
individual right laid downin- 
directive, to be interpreted erring 

National rules", which guk 
- anteed ^women absolute ahd-'u 
-• conditional priority. To 
•spfrftgfoem or promotion wa 
beyond promoting equal opporti 
nititesand ovCTstepped foe Emits t 
the exception m article 2f4}. 

Furthermore, in so • far; -as j 
sought to -. achieve equs 
fqrasemation of men and work 
m all grades and levris withiiri 
department, suefr a system sut 
satuted for equality of buuaacutii 
as envisaged in ankle 2M -da 
result whfcfa was rafyto be;anW 
at py providing such equality, it 
opportunity. . • -L=J. 

twn. ly [fir 

Court of Justice niledr 
**2^20) fori 14) a 

.70/207 precluded natii 
such as .those in the pt 
which, -where caadida: 

wa., were equaffy: 
automatically gave t 
-women in sectors when 
under-represented. 
represehtatfen bring s 
odst when . women did 
tqt at least half of foe < 
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Nicole Kidman V 
stars as IheTV . :•’ 
weatogiriwitb 
pretensions in . 
the vibrant comedy, 
Td Die For 

■ FILM 2 

Steven Seagal saves 
the world yet 
again in the 
limp and brainless 
Hollywood sequel. 
Under Siege 2 

■ FILM 3 

Despite everyone’s 
best efforts, there is 
not much to 
recommend in the 
British ghost 
story. Haunted 

■ FILM 4 

The actor Anthony 
Andrews is back 
in the cinematic 
spotlight, but 
this time he's 
playing producer 

contract 
: ’ v. 

•'te 

?-• 

• —cv 

jNcmbot 

imposes 

■* 

_ • 4> 

about life as a producer; plus the week’s new releases, starring Nicole Kidman and Steven Seagal 
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B SdcIO 1he esoft 1980s. 
two tip-antl-coming 
ytkmg actgirs starred in- 

dbe television aitaptafion of 
Evdyn Waugh's. Brideshead 
Remitted. It lanncbed Jererny 
Irons on a fen carter which 
hasfenibracedin Oscar (for 
Reversed ofFortime) and the 
rote of the English yafiain to 
the latest Did HdriIm'iocmp. 
Anfeday: Andrews, JocL en¬ 
tered - the American»movie 
market'with a strong perfor-' 
mance . Jn : Jafe: Huston's; 
Underrate Volcano /buf Iris 
career never took off mqwte: 
the > samehigh-profile way-: 
Thisweek, thotigh. Andrews is, 
back/ m. The- spotfight'im' 
anotfterrete akegetoer/astte 
producer titHaynted. 

Andrews : has no . rejprets 
about the different Ways- in 
winch his and IronsfS careers 
have developed. "WeYevery 
different characters and very 
different actors. 1 think my 
sights were set differently." 

Andrews: saddled with 
an aristocratic image' . 

His first producer credit did. 
not come about until 1992. 
when he was invited to star in 
die Russian film Lost in Sibe-, 
rid “They were p&rticulaxty 
keen to make«aRdssian ^khaT; . 
that would work hi die West,.' 
which waswhy l was castThe 
moment I. got /involved, it 
became dear the only way I; 
could help tiffs to happen was 
to pick up! die. retes. So I- 
became the producer as. welL" 

Hcumled is aghost story,, 
based on a novel by bestselling 
author James Herbert Atk 
drews acquired the rights six 
years ago, after buying Are - 
book at Gatwck ahpprt as 
good heffiday reading for his 
wife She spotted ita commer¬ 
cial potential as a .fen and. 
insisted he read it “feterrified 
die pants off me; But it was the 
hero's psychological dilenima 
that interested me- most" v 

. Coinridentalfy, the director 
- Lewis Gilbert was also inter- 
. ested in - filming Herbert's 

novel so tiiey jomed forces, 
Thfr finance rr a modest $75 

. miHioncame not from 
America, however, but from a 
French distributer,. Lumhfre, 
which was keen to move into 
die international ■ English- 
speaking. market. As that 
meads appealing to a largely 
American\MKfioice.ccffnprt>- 
mises had to be iinarle. These 
afidoded changes1 to the mate 

/character, to make him play¬ 
able by American actor Aldan 

"Quntru . and switching toe 
- sating firm die present day to. 

die periqd:warid of English 
aristocrats firing in their an- 
cestral pile amid the Sussex 
cauntryrideof the 1920s. 

' /Andrews was persuaded by 
Gilbert and; “the money” to 

..appear in the film as.a middle- 
aged aristocrat, with more 
thana touch of Sebastian Byte 
‘grown older. Even before 
Brideshead however, he bad 
been seen by .casting directors 
as the English aristo type arid 
he admits that: Brideshead 

. reinforced that image. 
“There's a certain amount of 

hate that develops inride bite 
to kick die image of Sebastian 
ETyte. At .die same tone tTS 
something that l am eternally 
grateful for. It gave me die 
abfey to work intmiatianally. 
particularly in America. And 
you have to pay die bills." 

oles which have paid 
the baisin-the past few 

•.years include a nhnrh 
of - American mmi-series. in- 
dudteg playmg the Duke cf 
Windsor in The Woman He 
laved. Andrews has turned 
down, offers to star in long- 
running serials, in . America, 
preferring fpffve^his children 

her-had hfrn»If. Surprism^y. 
that was a comparaiivdy mod¬ 
est cane./' 

Andrews's musirian tether 
met his modier, a dancer, in 
the::1940i When his tether 
died, she brought up five 
children. “1 still don’t have an 
inkling how she managed it." 
Andrews says. T do remem¬ 
ber die constant robbing of 
FOer to pay Paid, and nor 
wanting to walk past certain 
shops because you owed them 
too much money. But what I 
remember more than any¬ 
thing else is a great -deal of 
camaraderie and h appines.'* 

. - . Carol Aujen 

Geoff Brown enjoys the latest 
from the director Gus Van Sant Isn't she something else?" 
Matt Dillon murmurs 
proudly of his wife. And 
so she is: a blonde WASP 

beauty from Little Hope. New 
Hampshire, with the smOe of 
a cobra and a brain shrunken 
through years of addiction to 
American tetevirion. Surface 
appearances are everything ro 
Nicole Kidman’s character, a 
television weather girl, in To 
Die For. .Gorbachev would 
stifi be in power, she says, if 
only his birthmark had been 
removed. 

Nearly every week, a new 
-American film comes along in 
praise of the clueless, die 
dumb and dumber, or the 
blank smile-of a Forrest 
Gump. But To Die Forts, well, 
something else. For one thing 
die director is Gus Van Sant, 
champion of counter-cultures, 
visual magician, the man who 
created Drugstore Cowboy 
and My Own Private Idaho; 

For another, die script never 
rests content with die charac¬ 
ters' relatively low IQ. In 
adapting Joyce Maynard's 
novel. Buck Henry digs deep, 
sets up a spoof documentary 
structure riddled with ironies, 
and sculpts shapely lines. So 
many films sit on the screen 
like a treacle pudding around 
the waist; fids darts about, 
endlessly vibrant 

True; there is nothing new 
about criticising television for 
its vacuity, its creation of false 
gods, and glorification of 
crime. (At the start of die tale 
Matt Dillon, un glamorous 
owner of the town's Italian 
restaurant fies dead, victim of 
Kidman’s obsessive need for a 
glittering career.) But beyond 
die barbed satire. Van Sant 
cradles- , even the' unlikeliest 
characters with sympathy. Es¬ 
pecially the forlorn adoles¬ 
cents Kidman recruits to help 
to make a television documen¬ 
tary called Teens Speak Our. 
one is a broody punk, one a 
plump* frump, another ob¬ 
sessed with private parts, and 
Van Sant loves them all. 

They become Kidman’s aco¬ 
lytes, puppets eager to help to 
remove me one seeming obsta¬ 
cle to a glorious career — an 
uncouth husband bent on 
starting a family. The part 
does not stretch Matt Difion, 
but his dogged devotion to his 
monster wife is very appeal¬ 
ing. The film’s success, 
though, hinges on Kidman's 

"KIDMAN IS TERRIFIC... ENORMOUS FUN" 

n i c o 1 e 

G£Ori; ArvDRtA'S-r’Mc OUT 

k i d m a n 
■Magnificent... 
'/??.? film belongs 

to Xtdmnn." 

Volcanically sexy 
and richly comic... 
deserves to make- 

nor an Oscar 

! ). cu'i to. 
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A let of boart. 

Ana a Tittle head. 
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To Die For 
"Warner West End, 15, 

107 mins 
Gus Van Sanrs delicious 

social satire 

Under Siege 2 
Warner West End, 18, 

99 mins 
Die Hard on a train 

Take Care of Your 
Scarf Tatiana 

ICA Cinema. 65 mins 
Splendid comic gloom 
from Aki Kaurismdki 

The life and 
Extraordinary 
Adventures of 
Private Ivan 

Chonkin 
Renoir, 15.105 mins " 

Pleasant satire, but its 
time has passed 

Haunted 
Empire, 18110 mins 
Tedious British ghost 

story 

AND CINEMAS NATIONWIDE 

ruthless heroine. She plays it 
cool and tight, and you quickly 
relish her wicked ways. 

Eric Bogosian. the nutty 
villain in tinder Siege 2. likes 
to entertain his foes with 
profound thoughts. “Chance 
favours die prepared mind" is 
one. “Technology can be used 
for beauty or debasement” is 
another. Hie film itself 
plumps for debasement: no¬ 
body watching this dismal 
exercise in pleasing the lowest 
of common denominators 
would ever guess that action 
movies can have well-integrat¬ 
ed special effects, sen^ble 
characters and plots that grip. 

Hie first Under Siege was 
no earth-shaker, but it deliv¬ 
ered its goods with a flourish, 
even with the impassive Ste¬ 
ven Seagal as leading man. 
lightning does not strike 
twice. But the storyline does. 
After saving the world from 
nuclear destruction when an 
American battleship is hi¬ 
jacked by rogue military war¬ 
riors. Seagal’s special oper¬ 
ative turned co(A. now saves 
the world when a train is 
hijacked by more rogue males, 
led by a cracked technological 
genius able to grab control of a 
government satellite weapon 
secretly orbiting the globe. 

This is the Die Hard formu¬ 
la. Seagal does not seek trou¬ 
ble; he runs into it Travelling 
on the train with his niece, he 
works his way through, under 
and over the carriages, kicking 
and Wasting the opposition to 
bits. There is much back 
projection of the Rockies, and 
mum awful dialogue flatly 
delivered. There is also a 
director going to waste. Geoff 
Murphy started out in New 
Zealand making Goodbye 
Pork Pie and The Quiet Earth, 
films alive to character, land¬ 
scape and his country's cul¬ 
ture. Now he makes Holly¬ 
wood factory product: films 
with no flavour and no brain. There is no doubting 

the origins of Take 
Care of Your Scarf, 
Taljana. This hails 

from Aki KaurismSld country, 
that land of deadpan humour, 
melancholia, rode music and 
booze that Kaurismaka has 
carved out of his native Fin¬ 
land. Recent trips lo the terri¬ 
tory have not been too 
rewarding: Leningrad Cow¬ 
boys meet Moses was de¬ 
servedly passed over for 
British distribution. Bui 
Taljana is another matter; 
this hour-1 cm g tale of two 
morose men on the road in the 
1960s. struggling to connect 
with two Russian girls bound 
for a ferry home, is exquisitely 
comic and tender, and beauti¬ 
fully shot in black and white. 

KaurismaldY men are his 
usual sorb black leather jack¬ 
ets, greasy hair, addicted to 
coffee toid vodka. The Russian 
girls charter about crop yields 
and throw out flirtatious sig¬ 
nals. But the men scarcely look 
in their feces: one hand placed 
awkwardly around a shoulder 
is the extent of body contact 
The sense of lost lives, cut off 
from the world, is amplified by 
the soundtrack; rock'n’roll 
numbers may set the scene 
(one of the men, played by 
Mate' PeflonpiIS.. fancies him¬ 
self a rocker), but it is the 
anguish of Tchaikovsky’s 
Palhitique that dominates. 

Kaunsmfiki pares his film 
to the bone. No . shot is too 
protracted, no gesture unnec- 

goes down a storm 

Woman on top: Nicole Kidman is the ruthlessly ambitious wife of Matt Dillon's restaurant owner in To Die For 

essary. But if the images are 
precise, the effect is complex: 
when love appears to sprout 
between these zombies, absur¬ 
dity and poignancygohand in 
hand. Kaurismaki’s troupe 
have his minimalist style to 
perfection: none more so than 
the lamented Pdlonpaa. the 
weasel-faced actor featured in 
many KaurismSki films, who 
died earlier this year. 

Any melancholy lingering 
from Taljana will evaporate 
with its companion piece at the 
ICA. Total Balaleika Show. 
This is KaurismaJd’s hour- 
long record of a 1992 Helsinki 
concert blending the rock 
sounds of the Leningrad Cow¬ 
boys, famous for their quiffs 
and pointed boots, with the 
hearty chorus, brass and ban¬ 

jos of the Red Army Ensemble. 
The two groups perform sepa¬ 
rately. but the film's magic is 
strongest when they fuse for 
rock numbers such as Happy 
Together. Good music, fun 
and friendship pour from the 
screen: this must be the happi¬ 
est film around. 

The Life and Extraordi¬ 
nary Adventures of Private 
Ivan Chonkin is another by- Eroduct of Communism's ecl¬ 

ipse. After Vladimir Voino- 
vidils comic novel about a 
doltish soldier in the Second 
World War and the absurdi¬ 
ties of Russia’s military mach¬ 
ine was published in the West 
in 1969. the author faced 
persecution and exile. But with 
the Iron Curtain lifted, it was 
possible to mount a film 

version, using funds from five 
European countries, and to 
hire the director Jirl Menzd. 
ornament of the Czech New 
Wave 30 years ago, and a man 
trapped for too long making 
careful exercises in nostalgia. 

Unfortunately the passing 
of time has made Ivan 
Chonkin seem if not superflu¬ 
ous then certainly old-fash¬ 
ioned. History has removed 
the material’s sting, leaving us 
with a gentle tale of human 
folly, of frolics in the jwtata 
field and mindless militaiy 
bureaucracy. Directing his 
Russian cast on Czech loca¬ 
tions, Menzd’s affection for 
his characters shines through; 
and Zoya Bunak's heroine 
beams with peasant spirit. But 
you cannot escape the feeling 

of watching a film made a little 
too slackly, 30 years too late. 

In Haunted, based on 
James Herbert’s novel. The 
Turn of the Screw meets 
Brideshead Revisited. Look at 
the prop fist: one governess 
who sees ghosts, three child¬ 
ren. one stately home, one 
Anthony Andrews. To help the 
mixture to go down in Ameri¬ 
ca, there is also an American 
siar, Aidan Quinn: the sudden 
appearance of his nasal drawl 
from the mouth of a character 
previously seen as a nice 
English boy is the film’s first 
shock. Director Lewis Gflbert, 
a battle-scarred veteran of the 
British cinema, works hard at 
generating others, but a terri¬ 
ble script and a crawling pace 
make all effort redundant. 

IN THE WEST END AND 
AT A CINEMA NEAR YOU FROM TOMORROW 
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CHOICE 1 

Matthew Kelly 
stars in a staging of 
The Cabinet of 
Doktor Caligari 
VENUE: All week at the 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

CHOICE 2 POP 

Max Stafford-Clark 
directs Timberiake 
Wertenbakefs The 
Break of Day 
VENUE: AU week atthe 
Leicester Haymarket 

ARTS 
No airs orgraees, 
just powerful 
music-making from 
Alison Moyet in : 
her absorbing . 
Albert Hah gig 

DANCE 

Compelling stage . 
pictures are painted 
by the duo known 
as Mai Pda the 
“bad haii^ groiq> 
from Spain 

LONDON 
40LS0N; Opertng rigtl lor the stoy 
ol the Bra men to speak n monies, with 
Brian Ccrtey m ft* lead and a 
sequence of songs from flw Jqteon 
i'SMrtOTO. Rob HuttKOOn a E2 
mHtan sice dl bactotagB M muahaL 
Victoria Pataca, Victoria Sr**. SW1 
(0171-6341317). Tonis^L 7pm. Than 
Mon-Sal, 7 30pm Wea Sal. 3pm fi 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daBy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andorran 

cast marts Koto AsrtWd. Anita 
Dobson,MaraFttedmen Max Staffer* 
Oart dreed 
Kayraartat. Belgraw Gate (011M53 
97971 Mm nmgrt-Sei. T 30pm; 
mass, 3pm Opens Oct 30.730pm, 
irtBNw4.fi 

A7TTANDP0W51 The Haywad uses 
ittis anntarcary year to bunch a ground- 
braakmg sxHWton, An and ftwo: 
Euope under me okSSors 1930-1945. 
A sarir look at how art, archteairt and 
Bm wens aXweried and used as 
propaganda In lunher ihe ideals of Ihe 
respites a< Htter. Sum end UiesoSnL 
Haymrd Dalny. Sorth Bank Carte, 
SEf (0171-9263T«|. Mon. Thixs-Sun. 
10am-€pm; Tue and Wed, iQam-8pm 
UrrtJan2i fi 

THE CABMET OF DOCTOR 
CAUGAni: A stage vaster Of the 
German suant daesfc, prsmNrad at 
Notllnsmam. Good sets. ireartrty ttuote, 
portteas danong but a haunting 
performance by John Ranm as Maflhew 
KeHy's steepixaMnfl kta 
Lyric. King Strea, Hammetsmitfi.wa 

{0181-7412311) Prawews tonigrtOa 
30,730pm Opens Oct 31.7pm. fi 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW- EteWngs al 31 arimtt. 
bods, (reacts and other creatures mata 
up a ttxrtig arftodon ot Picasso: 
HlatiAe Natonie. ConeMeted tty 
many to be one of he mos importer 

productans. and commsskmad 
by the picture darter and putfeher 
AmCrrtse Voftard to accompany Butfon’c 
IBttvoantury maslaptace. 
Katetagrora Art Gattaty. Aigyta Street 
(0141-2219600). Mon-Sal. lOam-Spm; 
SUL liam-5pm. Unsi Jan 7. 

LHCESTBt The second wort In Ou 
o( Jam's No-play. pre-London tour ta 
TMWtateWarianbrtcw'a The Break 
ol Day. sec 100 years Star the Irtt play, 
Those Stems. La. now. An axestert 

NORWICH: Northern BaMt Ttastea 
takas 48 proOicBon ol 7he Brontes back 
on Un rood Ws we*. Christopher 
Gable and GttanLytma use ihe Sees 
end won? ol the raters Chariota. 
End* and Anna os their nsptaaton far 
their piece. and when it premiered 
Bsrtigr this yea i seemed pahapa 100 
meny good stones pecked Mo one 
amntag. But that vm tat season. 
Thertrs Royal. Theatre Street (0»«B 
630000). TortgUFSaL 730pm: mats 
today, 2[sn and Set, 230pm. fi 

SALISBURY: Final week at 
pertui nances lor the season optrar 
Mclntaa La Pievoefs grand-faoWng 
production ol An Meal Husband, 
wide's wfty and pareepow aerate or 
sfes» in tegh poWcai ptaaa. Mctatas 
Barton's Goring afls a partcuterty 
dapper figue. 
PtoytxsneMrttfiousB Lane (01722- 
320 333). TewgM-SaL 8pm: mats today. 
230ptn and Sat 4pm. G 

The star who 
lives next door 

1 ^.->L .* 
i :>T... 

On' the wet street outside 
stand coaches dawn for the 
evening from Rayleigh, Col¬ 
chester and thear environs. 

Alison Moyet has always been proud to 
be an Essex girl — her most recent 
studio LP was called Basildon, in 
honour of her birthplace — and Essex 
remains proud of her. 

So no airs assumed or graces striven 
for. “I sound like a fish¬ 
wife. don’t I?" she ob¬ 
serves of her between- 
songs speaking voice. 
Meanwhile, its musical AliSOI 
counterpart exhibits ail , 
tire wave-defying force of AlbS 
a trawler ploughing, nets - 
full, back into port. The opening half of 
a divided set would appear to have 
been conceived as some sort of Un¬ 
plugged, but the 34-year-old still exe¬ 
cutes it with surges of power that could 
sap the National Grid and cause lights 
aO over London to dim. 

An opening take on Ewan MacColfts 
The First Tune Ever I Saw Your Face 

H SJWE BZARD: The quirky 
camodan returns ter another season ol 
surreal mustngs an Ha. 
Sbrttaataury. Shaftesbury Ara, WC2 
(0171-3795389) Tue-Sal, Bom. Sun. 
7.30pm. fi 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jararay Kingston's Bssaasmon! 
ol theatre showing In London 

□ FUNNY HONEY: NayOwnay pfeys 
the man who Snds a bag ol bar*-nosoa 
h he latest tares; Charts Drake 
aceSert as a sorely-triad taxkktwr. 
Msyhous*. Northuntotanei Arrerue, 
WC2 (0171-639 4401). MorvSa,apm; 
mas Tlnrt, 3pm and Sat. Spin fi 

■ House full, rottsms only 
ESsfstsBfltomBabto 
□ Saets al al prices 

S UAHABL South AJncaTs JirtSion 
AwrMThearebmgafazz-darco- 
drama based on the urban dfecantent 
mi935Jo0anre3txig. 
Theatre RoyaL Gerry Raffles Square. 
E15 (0181 -534 0310). TcniM-Sat, 8pm 
mat SaL 3pm. Rral wnek. fi 

□ HOBSON'S CHOtce. Leo McKern 
in the tdte role of Harold Brfgbouse's 
wserwheaned comedy. Nichoia 
McAufifle and i^aham Ttirev excoiem 
as daughter and son-ln-tew. 
Lyric. SfKrtesburyA«,VV1 (0771-494 
5045). Man-SaL 730pm: So, 3pm. G 

■ A LITTLE MGHT MUEIO Began 
and successM fkoduction by Sean 
Mathias at Sondheim's SnetMi 
charmer. Juct Dench. Pttiaa Hodge, 
San Phifps and Lambert Vflsan 

National (Ofivur), South Bank. SE1 
(D171-92B 2232) Tomgrt-SaL 7.15pm: 
mats today and SOL 2pm. G 

B MACK AM3 UABBj The Jony 
Herman murica*sal hearty HaBywrod 
where Ihe careers ol Mat* Semen and 
Mabel Ncrmand unfold aid dash. Fine 
■ongfc rhougli a trouUeaome book 
Paul Kenyson directs. 
PfccatWy. Denman Street. W1 (0171- 
3691734) Now prevmring. 7.45pm; 
mats Wod and Sa. 3pm. Opene Nov 7. 
7pm. 

■ SALAD DAYS: The mage piano 
ploys again. Touring production ol the 
engagng Juftm Slade®wothy 
Reynolds musical. wfttiKa and Ihe 
Widow in the compaiy. and drected by 
NedShonin. 
mehmand. The Green, Richmond 
(0161-840 0068). Tomtfn-SaL 7.45pm; 
mars Wed and Set. 230pm. 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER: Pater 
Haffs cosy version of bsen, with Alan 
Bares. Genvra Jones aret Vtcrona 
hlamiton. 
Tfreatna RayoL HUymeri«, SWt - 
(0171-3308800). Mon-Sa. 7 45pm. 
mats Wad and S44,3pm. G 

Alison Moyet 
Albert Hall 

headgear, all at the same time. The 
vinta^ Ketty Lester track Love Lexters 
gets more respectful treatment but 
rather loses its melody along the way. 
Her ami All Cried Out Calls between 
the two stools; the delivery is less 
ferocious, but its tune goes awol. A fine 
and faithful reading of Only You, her 
1982 hit as vocalist with Yazoo, brings 
us to intermission time. ~Now you can 

empty your bladders and 
get the beers in.” coaxes 
our hostess. 

Then she’s back, and 
VlOTCt s®1 i*1 black. “I bet you 

were expecting a change 
Hall of outfit.'* she predicts 
- correctly. “I was consider- 

tot 
1 
t 

taxi 

K1A PATRIOT FOB ME: Jamas WUfay 
plays tha glum Auatio+lurgaitan officer 
trapped by ha homowmaityrtO 
betraying his erriwor. John Osborne's 
sou play, drected by Polar G2. 
Barbican. Sic SBreeL EC2 (0171-638 
6891) Today. 2pm and 7.15pm. Q 

pretty much sets the tone, with Moyet 
Sailing her arms and appearing to 
head imaginary footballs in those odd 
moments when she is not giving its 
lyric a good seeing-ta Roberta Flack 
breathed the words as if they were a 
litany too sacred to issue from the 
human mouth, but our Alison bites 
them off, chews them thoroughly and 
then spits them out You feel thrilled, 
unnerved and in need of protective 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Smah. Sara Kestrtnan and Samertha 
Bond in Edward Albee'c tuermnu 
ptay abaft ttw adoptive mother who 
wthered Ns chOdiood. Arthony Page 
(tacts. 
Wyoefliams, Cftamg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-389 1738). Tue-SoL 8pm; 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. 

a fat girl's hips.” There is a similar, 
straight-talking, unwillingness to com¬ 
promise in bringing her music to the 
masses. Many ofthose here have been 
lured in by ownership of her recent 
chart-topping compilation of past sin¬ 
gles. ana are left looking alarmed by 
tiie likes of Love Resurrection being 
revisited under thuggish new arrange¬ 
ments. The preponderance of non-hit 
material too makes it perfectly dear 
that her self-image is as anything but a 
cabaret artist 

The encores are the truest moments, 
exposing both strengths and weakness¬ 
es- Jacques Brels Ne Me Quitte Pas. 
sung in French, is absurdly over¬ 
wrought and almost loud enough to be 
heard in Le Havre, but remains oddly 

11 

Alison Moyet Essex giri charging in where others fear to tread 

touching for all that A sly. self- her persona and si 
revealing romp through A Thing Pd finally it places a 
Never Do, the semi-poignant good- bombast inlsametiii 
time girl sang from Grease, proves fife appreciable context 
most absorbing performance <rf all . 
though. This is Moyet both justifying AL 

her persona and sending it up, and 
finally it {daces all the bluff and 
bombast insometiiing approaching an 

Alan Jackson 

NEW RELEASES 

CANADIAN BACON (PG): The US 
arafes Canada wflhmsUB. Clumsy. 
one-|oke comedy from documentary 
maverick MChaei Moore, with John 
Candy and Alan Aida. 
MGM nceadmy (0171-437 3561) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Bnxnfa naesanrent of 
Hton In London and (nttara 

indteated wtti the symbol ♦ ) 
on lefaenoacww the courtly 

SbBone and Antonio Bandaras. 
UGMcFtOrare Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero G (Ol71 -434 0031) 
UCI WtattatejmG (PT71-7B2 3332) 
Warner G (0171-437 4343) 

Mai Pdo- the “bad 
hair” group from 
Spain returning to 

the Place as part of Dance 
Umbrella — has an oblique 
style that intrigues rattier than 
frustrates. The long slabs of 
song and speech in Spanish 
and Italian were a definite 
hindrance; but Pep Ramis and 
Marla Munoz, the two per¬ 
former-directors who make up 
Mai Pelo, think in such vivid 
pictures that foe eye was 
consistently captivated. 

These stage pictures have an 
almost Japanese flavour in 
their powerfully spare, sym¬ 
bolic representations and fo¬ 
cus an rustic, organic nature 
—on wood, straw, water. They 
bring their own distinct layer, 
running parallel to the words, 
but obviously inspired by and 
occasionally converging with 
them. 

In the opening solo, Dol. 
Ramis includes a rope, winged 

♦ CLUELESS (12): Lite and empty 
mods of Bevaity HBa teenagers. 
FmtAojshjnbrrntbectctArny 
KecWjrtng, wtfi Ataa SJvo^rone. 
MGMx Babar Street (0171-935 9772) 
FuDwn Rd (0171-370263E) TtaCrttara 
B (0171-434 00311 Pta (0171 -437 
1234) UCI WMtatoys Q (0171-792 
3332) Wrtmrfi (0171-437 4343) 

» MORTAL KOMBAT (1S>): Cnama 
version of tha video gone, rt BghS and 
special effects. WWi Ctufttophar 
Lambert. Dkectoc, Part Andaraon. 
MGMk Chaises (0171-352 5096) 
Trocadero (£(0171-43d 0031) 
OdMoa:K«n*tngtDn(01425B14668) 
MarMaAirti (01426914501) Srtaa 
Cottage (01428 914098) OCt 
WIUMtoys G ID 171'-792 3332) WSnar 
0(0171-4374343) 

Barbican 0(0171-638 8891) 
Ctaphm Picture Hoosa [0171-496 
3323) MGM CtMlaaa (0171-3S2 509Q 
Notttag HM Coranatfi (0171-727 
67051 OdaoM: Kanabigtan (01426 
914866) Ssriu Cottage (0142B 914098) 
Weal End (01426 915574) Screen/ 
Bakar Street (017t-835Z772) 

LAND AND FHEBXMI (15): Ken 
Loatfi's powsful Sporesfr CM VUor 
dnuna. with Ian Hart. Rosana Pastor. 
ChataHW (0171-351 3742) Ctaptram 
nctm (0171-408 3323) Coreon West 
End 10171-3601722) Banrtr (0171- 
837 8400) Rtt*y (0171-737 2121) 
Scraon/Graan (0171 2263520) 

♦ NINE MONTHS (12): HughGrart-a 
Hollywood dabuc a nBSBy, nude 
comedy abort parenthood ftorn Home 
Atone cBreaor Chris Commons. With 
Juiianne Moore. 

0. POSTING (U): Heartwanreig delight 
about a simple man operitag In eyee to 
poetry. Wondertrt ponomwee by the 
late MassmoTrotsL drected by 
MtjtaafRodAanl 
BWMeanQ (0171-6388891) Gate G 
(0171-727 4043) Matto (0171-437 07S7) 
MGM Tonanham Court Road 0M71- 
636 6148) Rtlzjr (0171-7372121) 
Scram/HM Q(Q171-4353366) 

♦THE NET (12]: New technology, but 
anfoyrtle old thn««, twtft Sandra Bulock 
as a computer expert in parL 
MGMk Chaises (0171-352 5096) 
Haymartwt (0171-6391527) Odaorre: 
K*na*tgtaBjpU26 914666) 
MasanteaG (01426 9156831 Siriai 
Cottage (01426914098) UO 
WWtetey»G (0171-7923332) 

CURRENT 

♦A8BAS8MS (15) : Cal and mouse 
games between two contract Mara. 
Reasonable action thriter.wWhSytwsMr 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U):Sbange^ctof 
sice at American hstoy: a badoward 
step Iw Disney cartoons after Aladdin 
and TIM Lion King. 
Ctepbam Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MOM Chetoea (0171-3525096) 
OdeonK Kanrtngton (01426914606) 
LatceaterSqaara (01426915583) 
8wteaCMtegef0l426 91409^- 
Screen/BakDr Street (0171 -835 2772) 
ua Wtaflatoya Q (0171-792 3332) 

Good hair and bad politics 
tricyde and empty birdcage in 
depicting a man's confronta¬ 
tion with the death of someone 
he loves, whose soul has flown 
3way like a bird- Zarco, which 
formed foe rest of the pro¬ 
gramme. presents three 
successive situations and 
settings in which Ramis, Mu¬ 
noz and the cellist Tristan 
Honsinger interact, some¬ 
times swapping functions so 
that Honsinger also moves 
and speaks and st one point 
Ramis plays a second cello. 

In Mar de Pablo. foe final 
instalment of this trilogy, 
Honsinger narrates the tale of 
Pablo, who has never seen the 
sea, and Marina, who talks to 
him about the sea and takes 
care of him. Honsinger stands 
on a platform planted with a 
tree and an aquarium, which 

might be foe lonely puddle 
Pablo used to inhabit before 
meeting Marina, or the sea he 
irna^pnes. 

The stories are as timeless 
and strange as fables, and in 
each Munoz appears as an 
entirely different person: fat 
and motherly; a lively young 
girl; a mature, orange-robed 
woman whirling to a waltz in 
solitary romantic infatuation. 

The dance language of Mai 
Pdo is as econdmkaTand non- 
synthetic as its design, but it 
has intense precision in its 
channelled energy and bold 
graphic contours. Above all, m 
Mai Pelo Spanish new dance 
possesses supremely accom¬ 
plished ambassadors. 

If I were a lesbian, 1 would 
be very angry about Gay 
Sweatshop's “lesbian hor¬ 

ror bailer'The Hand (now at ■ 
the Hackney Empire). Given 
that this piece’s five lesbian 
characters coukl just as logi¬ 
cally have been heterosexual 
men and1 women, it must 
surety have gay activism on its 
agenda. - 

But then why paint lesbian¬ 
ism as homicidal erotomania, 
a madhouse of perversions? 
This^ would perhaps be accept1 
aWe as an inverted jbfce^atake-^ 
on the prifuclice against1 
homosexuality. But although 
this collaborative piece piles 
on dismembered bodies with . 
as much freroy as it uses the F ;• 
and C words, it .rarely mait , 
aged to raise a titter afrits; 
outrageousness. . 

The text, mostly written by 
Stella Duffy, has ambitions to 
fine writing, but labours lead- 
oily. Thejrfot aids apocatypti- 
cafly. with heaving, blood- 
spattered figures and 
declarations about chaos, 
which seem more like a. cop- 
out than a resolution. 

- Emflyn CJaid (co-director 
with Lois'Weaver) has choreo¬ 
graphed sequences which 
might took better if foe per¬ 
formers were professainal 
dancers. However, sinbe her 
purpose is to equate squalor 
with titiDation I do not think I 
would ever find item, appeal¬ 
ing1 The explicit simulations of 
sexual acts and physical abuse 
suggest that the team is not 
only determined to tell a story, 
but, like swaggering, defiant 
teenagers who have just dis¬ 
covered. sex; to shove the 
.discovery in ouriaoes.; 

- Nadine NEhsj^r 
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ONLY TEN WEEKS TO SEE; 
THIS MAJESTIC PRODUCTION... 
ALAN BATES enters like a lion at twilight. 
You can tell that this is going to be 

A GREAT PERFORMANCE. 
HE PLAYS IBSEN'S MASTER BUILDER WITH / 
SAVAGE MA1ESTY... CRUEL iSRii.LlANCE... /•'" 

A MAGNIFICENT 
RUGGF.D / 
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'TOWERING 
ALAN BATES’ 
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THePhoeniddn 
:Wom^d^ctDT 

teh^Kltotes a play 
^ ihattliajsfbeenr ‘ 

■ THEATRE 2 _ 

The award-winning 
production of 
Priestley’s 
Inspector Calls is 
bade in the West 
End yet again 

THE! ;TIMES 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 3 

Enjoy the sharp 
satire and hilarious 
comedy of 
Shakespeare 
Revue, with The 
Times Theatre Club 

■ TOMORROW 

The eagerly 
awaited release 
from pop’s great 
outsiders: will 
Pulp’s new album 
make the grade? 

-,Ya^ 
a masterpiece; Priestley’s spectral policeman still stuns; kitchen-sink surrealism 

Soft and scrambled 
;y-y. 

T i yosay tfaar ««ryihmg,ihe .-begmsTby^introducing Jocasta, who 
■ \ toudi^turm to gold might . Ifasiwtanfy failed to commit suicide 
■ '' 'annoy Katie' MitcheJL lake , after discovering her husband is her 

JLr .^haiiea^BartS ea^Mo.^he" sditbut seems stiD to be shacked .up 
knows the value trf plain leadTAgam ivji&’ tbe Mind, deposed Oeitipus in 
andagams&has stopped steles to Thebes itself. She retells the wbete 
their bare boards-arid; grren ms sad .tale: gran, prtqjbeae^ tandem 
costumes- ofJs«»pfe’grey, ^id again ' Grade road rage, and afl.And on we 
and again dac has created.'inare: • ge,i via ihebaitte of the brothers, via 
tension than directors, have ;guest-appearances by die eternal 
splattered theatres **ith every frue nr Texreszas and OedipushhnsdE to' 
me spectrum- :- : l - 

She; tfees thesame P'/;-- a':.; '. 
at the QfterTTace,: .--TfoPli 
and her reward is - - 
the rehabilftatkKT (or . • WC 
perhaps I should say ... cuw 
habiliraticb) of a . airi 
play that has been ~—: 
ignored or underrated for more than 
2,000 yeare. 

The first problem with Euripides’s 
Phoenician Women is that we know 
the characters from acknowledged 
masterpieces: Sophocles’s Oedipus at 
Colonus sod Antigone, Aeschylus’s 
Seven against Thebes.. When you 
hear Eteodes talk about defending 
his city from' his brother's invasion, 
or Creon forbid PotynelceS’s burial 
alter die siblings have, killed each 
other, you cannot help wondering if 
an upstart playwright is not exploit 
ing his elders. • •.'••• . .. » . 

But that is nonsense. The. great 
Greek tragedians Mtdutybohnd to 
keep treating the key legends, which 
is why we have verriontof Orestes’s 

ThePboenician 
Women 
Stratford 

is why we have versions^ Orestes's wcy soouid we care? a he has yet 
murder of his mother. frum aH three.. again warned us of the callousness of 

whattnay and may not be a spurious . 
v. . * aiding, with Antigo- 

pnifian ne promising to 
■•v bury. her brother 

SCn and take her father 
Forrl to his apotheosis at 
• u Colonus. ft is skeF 

* . chy and even con- 
fused at times, but as' Mitchell 
directs the play, it-is real. real. real. 
When Lorraine Ashbourne’s blunt 
grimy Jocasta mentally trudges 
through that awful life-story for what 
must be die billionth time, yon feel 
her numb disbelief and almost bored 
pain. When she confronts Dermot 
Kerrigan’S Folyneices. who has come 
from Argos to daim Thebes from his 
brother, her moods switch from joy to 
retief. to resentment to anger to 
anxiety to fear, as any mother’s 
might Thera everywhere, myth be¬ 
comes man^ued.; 

But that is not enough to justify 
reviving the play. If Euripides has 
reduced a mountain to a molehill, 
why should we care? If he has yet 

THE flat lonely fens must be 
our answer to America's red¬ 
neck heartland, Kate Bassett 
writes. Nick Ward’s new play, 
staged by the writer, returns 
to the East Anglian farmlands 
of his screen drama Dakota 
Road. In Trouble Sleeping, 
Terry Daley is 
still living with Trouble 
his mother. 
Played by ne- Wan 
anderthal- prr 
jawed Peter- 
Hugo Daly, he 
slumps, stares, polishes his 
shotgun and watches pom 
videos in the small hours. 
Sandra Voe’s Mis Daley is a 
simple churchgoing widow, 
but her possessiveness min¬ 
gles with her subservience. 
Then Ursula (Eve Pearce), her 
long-absent sister, arrives, si¬ 
multaneously begging care 
and staking her claim to the 
farm, with Angela, a young 
prostitute, in tow. Terry, jeal¬ 
ous and allured, stalks the 
house like an inbred night¬ 
mare. 

Ward has a sensitive ear for 

Trouble Sleeping 
Warehouse, 

Croydon 

inarticulate talk. Pearce has 
unsettling proprietorial force¬ 
fulness. However, the piece is 
not yet sharp. Daly is comic 
but could be more disturbing. 
Miranda Pleasence's manipu¬ 
lative Angela does not turn 
the screw to generate real 

tension. Voe 

Deeping 
OUSe, with her mono¬ 
inn \ogues. Jane 

! Singleton's de¬ 
sign tunes into 

the play's mix of slice-oMife 
and surrealism, the kitchen 
sink and shelves of bleak 
crockery set against a washed- 
out skyscape of light clouds. 

Ward’s drama, however, 
dribs rather than coming to 
the boQ. True, his starting 
point is a world of slow-wits 
where, it seems, nothing hap¬ 
pens. Mis Daley cooks an 
egg, inertly watching the 
steam rise. There is bold 
experimentation and humour 
in such a curtain-raiser. But. 
dragged on. it all starts to 
smell of rotten timing. 

Royal National Theatre 

The Way 
of the World 

Tbe chorus of The Phoenician Women, ‘‘where less is more and understatement usually eloquence" 

by William Congreve 

But Sopbodes and Aeschylus were 
selective and concentrated when they 
wrote about the collapse of die House. 
of Laiusand of his sun and scourge, 
Oedipus. They-ioade whole plays out 

curse-happy gods, does it matter? But 
although everyone from Athena- to 
Diaqysus is invoked during the 
evening, it is dear that fierce human 
passion rather than divine caprice 

of key inddenis, „whife; Euripides 7,^qjJaiiis the corpses .that padc the 
packed in prefly wdf the entire myth stage atthe end. This is*a play about 
in a 130-mmufe sprawl that academ¬ 
ics continue to find shallow and 
melqdramatit ‘ - 

You can see their point Euripides 

ambition, greed, intransigence, and 
the threat and terror of war. 

Hat is not surprising, as it was 
written in AD409, when Sparta was 

getting dangerously dose to doing to 
Athens what Polyneiccs's Argos tries 
to do to Eteodes’s Thebes. What is 
surprising is that the speeches about 
the stupidity and bestiality of Greek 
killing Greek and brother menacing 
brother have dated so little. The great 
central scene in which Jocasta brings 
all her sense and foresight to the task 
of. mediating between her warring 
sots may and may not have stirred 
consciences among Athens’s Jess fat¬ 
headed citizens. It certainly touches 
chords, or discords, today. 

7b meet Sean Murray's Eteodes is 
not only to meet the Athenian envoys 
who ended up justifying die destruc¬ 

tion of Melos on the grounds that 
might was right, his to meet scores of 
this century’s leaders, Kaiser Bill to 
Saddam Hussein. Polyneices is ugly 
enough, prepared as hie is tn ruin the 
city of his birth, but at least he has 
justice on his side. The only half- 
altruistic motive Eteodes claims is 
the still-familiar one that it will be 
humiliating for Thebes to give in to 
threats. His real argument is that a 
throne is worth the shedding of any 
amount of other people’s blood: "Save 
morality for issues less tremendous." 

• It is enthralling stuff: but then so 
are the play’s lesser events, which 
indude the evolution of Lucy 

Whybrows Antigone from a nervous, 
excited girl to the hurt, outraged 
woman Sophodes knew. and. by way 

. of demonstrating the alternatives to 
cynicism and hate, the attempt of 
Creon’s son Menoeceus to save 
Thebes by sacrificing himself. 

As for the chorus, it trips and 
circles in simple gowns in from of 
tiny candlelit statues. That is enough, 
indeed more than enough, for this is 
a production where less is always 
more and understatement usually 
eloquence. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

A revival revived and revivifying 

Nicholas Woodeson (for eground) as Goole. the avenging 
angel of Priestley’s class-conscious A n Inspector Calls 

No holds Bard 
rasaate-nMES 

rVcrO comic Shakespeare Revue 
1 I I n L J Da/l is on its way from Strat- 

ford-upon-Avon to the 
West End. .With comic 
sketches from the likes of 
Victoria Wood, Stephen 
Fry and Maureen lipman 
to sublime, show-stopping 
numbers written by Cole 

Porter, Noel Coward and Stephen Sondheim, this is a 
very special evening of fun. Theatre Chib members can 
see the show on November 15 at the Vaudeville — and 
then continue the party at the Centre Stage Theatre 
Restawanr with a chance to pir wits against the stars of 
the revue in a special quiz. Tickets are £20 for top-pnoe 

the party. Tel 0800 335588 

tup Rptfact Festival is a must for theatre fens, and for 
KSSa-fe33nl - feTMreOubhas 

That inspector just keeps 
on calling. In J.B. Priest¬ 
ley’s defective drama 

from 1945, Inspector Goole 
knocks at the Birlings’ well-to- 
do door in raincoat and trilby 
Hke a thousand coppers in a 
thousand cosy murder myster¬ 
ies. But rolling up his sleeves 
for a sharppolitica] twist, he is 
revealed to be a socialist from 
the beyond. 

Goole. is a spiritual private 
eye interrogating the guilty 
consciences of the upper 
bracket They are collectively 
implicated in the death of a 
working-class girl, their chain 
of thoughtless dismissals cul¬ 
minating in her suicide. For 
their sins, Goole comes knock¬ 
ing on and on for eternity. 

And here, again, is Stephen 
Dakiry’s award-winning pro¬ 
duction. which started at the 
National is 1992 and went on 
to the West End and then 

LONDON 
Sadler’s Wells 
Novi 
• AZIDO’S new dance pro¬ 
duction Thand Abantwana 
explores the turmoil faced by 
they with of southern Africa. 
Tickets £11 JO and £1350 
(normally £15 and £1750). Tel 
0171-713 6000 

King’s Head Theatre 
Oct 24-Nov 19 
• NOEL COWARD’S first 
major play. The Vortex, pro¬ 
vides a dramatic insight into 
family relationships. Save £4 
on tickets (normally £9) for 
Tues-Sat evening perfor¬ 
mances. Tfel 0171-226 1916 

BRISTOL 
Old Vic Theatre 

Nov 9-15 
• CATHERINE JOHN¬ 
SON’S Renegades is an hilar¬ 
ious comedy about law. 

An Inspector Calls 
Garrick 

Broadway. There is dearly no 
law against reviving revivals. 
All well and good, it turns out 
This strongly recast staging 
proves fresh and firm. 

There is the odd wobble 
from the hinged walls of 
designer Ian MacNeiJ’S big 
doll's house, but that is 
eclipsed by the power of the 
symbolic vision of decent fa¬ 
cades and class barriers 
stripped away. This dark 
dreamscape is still stunning. 
Tbe house, standing on peril¬ 
ous stilts and with alarmingly 
overgrown nouveaux riches 
inhabitants, lords it over a 
wasteland of cratered cobbles. 

Helen Schlesinger is superb 
as Miss Birling, smiling with 
glazed eyes like a prettily 

frocked Edwardian automa¬ 
ton, soon shaken out of her 
naivety into brave new moral 
responsibility. Tom Good- 
manrHtll shines as her broth¬ 
er. starting like a pubticschool 
twerp with a comic jerkiness 
which grows into stricken 
shaking. Edward Peel is 
slightly stiff as their papa, the 
industrial magnate, but Susan 
Engel is amusingly ghastly as 
his supercilious wife, round¬ 
ing off an "I beg your pardon?" 
tike a cornered rattlesnake 
turning on Nicholas 
Woodeson's tiny but tough 
Goole. 

The theatrical framing of 
Priestley’s play, watched by a 
tittle lad who tugs on the faded 
velvet curtain and kicks a 
wireless into life, is a wee bit 
cute. Priestley himself does 
bang on with obvious didacti¬ 
cism. but he steers the plot in 
surprising directions. Stephen 

War beck's old-style thriller 
music is fun. Meanwhile. 
Goole. calling the awnfort- 
ably-off to account for wreck¬ 
ing countless poor lives with 
miserly pay. mercenary sack¬ 
ings and scant charity, has an 
alarmingly modern ring. 

Kate Bassett 

“Geraldine McEwan in scintillating 
form... a major comic creation” 
Evening Standard 

“The Way of the World has come up to 
date in Phyliida Lloyd's new production.. 
the transformation works brilliantly” 
Observer_ _ 

I1 Box Office 0171-928 2252 
111 First CaH 0171420 0000 
nTtioSS Lyttelton Theatre: Tonight & Tomorrow at 7-30pm. g 
naiHM Sat 28 Oct at 2.15txn & 7.30pm & continuing. mP 

lawlessness — and a rather 
odd oawbpy. Two tickets for 
flie price of one (normally £5 
to £1750). Tel 0117-487 7S77 

DERBY 
Playhouse 
Nov 6-7 
• MARK CLEMENTS’S 
production of Shakespeare’s 
Richard HI adds high-tech 
effects to a classic tragedy. 
Two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £10.50). Tel 
01332 363275 

EASTBOURNE 
Devonshire Park Theatre 
Nov 6 
• VAL LEHMAN and Nigel 
Harrison star in Misery, 
adapted from the best-selling 
novel (later an Oscar-win- 
nfag film) by Stephen King. 
Two tidiets for foe price of 
one (normally £8 and £9). Tel 
01323 412000 

M^d&. nights’ .bed 

ddtmakfesl at the Europe Hordtfomeron onernght 
and your choice of show af toe Belfast Grand Opera 

HCW? toMhSc Theatre London’s 
Mozart’S The Magic Flute (Nov 7-11): the BaJferdu 

sharing a room {single supplement E39).TelG1247-B20877 

for more derails 

TO BOOK, please phone toe listed number during 
normal office hours. The price printed on the ticket you 
receive win be the special price negotiated by the Theatre 
Club. There may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for 
£1250. made payable to The Theatre Club, together with 
your name, address and telephone number to The 
Theatre Club, P.O. Box 2164. Colchester C02 8JL. or 
telephone 01206 791737 using your credit card. For 
general inquiries call 0171-387 9573 

m MASSENET'S opera Werthcr 
is a full-blooded French romantic 
tragedy, sung in English. Two 
tickets for the price of one ar the 
(oliowing venues: 

Basingstoke: Anvil [Oa 25. 27). 
Normally £1750. Tel 01256 
844244: Wycombe: Swan {Nov 1). 
Normally £2250. Tel 01494 
512000; Wesion Soper Maner 
Playhouse (Nov 7). Normally 
£1850. Tel 01934 645544; Buxton: 
Opera House (Nov IQ), Normally 
£1850. Tel 01298 72190; Southsea: 
Kings Theatre (Nov 14). Normally 
£1550. Tel 01705 828282; Crewe 
Lyceum (Nov 17). Normally 

£1550. Tel 01270 537333; Camer- 
btrry. Marlowe (Nov 22, 24). 
Normally £1950. Tel 01227 
7877S7; Dartford: Orchard (Nov 
28). Normally £17.50. Tel OI322 

220000: York; Theatre Royal (Dec 

1). Normally £24. Tel 01904 
623568: Batfc Theatre RoyaJ (Dec 
ti). Normally £23. Tel 01225 
44£g44 

• THE fasasaiiDg story of Leo¬ 
nid Brezhnevs daughter Galina 
Is told in Red Princess. TV© lop- 
priced tickets for the price of one: 

WaflsemL- The Sudd/e (Nov I). 
Normally £&. Tel 0191-262 4276: 
Bishop Auckland: Town Hall 

(Nov 2). Normally £5 Tel 0I3S8 
602610; Hexham: Queen’s Hall 
(Nov 3). Normally £6. Td 01434 
607272; Boston: Waddriars Arts 
Centre (Nov 11). Normally £6. Td 
01205 363JG& Chichester. Mi¬ 
nerva Theatre (Nov 15). Normally 
W. Tel 01243 781312: Portsmouth: 
New Theatre Royal (Nov 21). 
Normally £6- Tel 1705 649000 

THE CRITICS ARE POETIC IN THEIR ACCLAIM 

“ENCHANTING 
GLIDES INTO YOUR HEART WITHOUT 

YOUR REALISING YOU HAD LETT IT OPEN” 
mwottUKS 

“A GEM 
INVENTION; WIT, INTELLIGENCE & SENSITIVITY” 

nu EVCKNG snUMXD 

“MIRACULOUS 
AMONG TBE MOST LIFE AFFIRMING 

ROMANTIC COMEDIES OF RECENT YEARS” 
TrtcauzTtua 

“CHARMING 
CAPTURES THE FEELING LIKE NO OTHER THIS YEAR” 

tHMMnrmMaew 

IL P0STIN0 
(THE POSTMAN) 

Miitm»(KaaiiBaiBsaiflraiM«iKs® HwnHtfieirnERmsrimiflftCBttCBHRB 

mil*rrr v■■" cm v1 

iVOW SHOWING 

ill p® mn 
•Ai,* '<:g td?.-  M  —:■ "" 0171 iC7575, 

.y/ si-:r.Him:/r> 67A a.i; a.s wo.u yov' 
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Roger Scruton on a critique of French intellectuals 

Treason in the cafes 
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I suppose I am typical of my generation of 
Englishmen, in having received an 
education which was largely apolitical. 

The modem books that most impressed me 
during adolescence — Eliot* Four Quartets, 
Leavis’s Revaluation, Wittgenstein’s Philo¬ 
sophical Investigations — seemed to me to 
have no political message. My teachers at 
school and university made no show of their 
political opinions, and only occasionally 
hinted at what they might be. By the time of 
graduation I had lighted on my intellectual 
heroes — Wagner. Eliot. Joyce, Schoenberg. 
Wittgenstein and Rilke—but admired them 
for reasons which had nothing to do with 
politics, thinking them ID be far above such 
mundane concerns. It was a rude shock to 
find myself in Paris, surrounded by contem¬ 
poraries who spent their 
days throwing stones at 
policemen, their evenings 
studying Althusser, and 
their brief moments of lei¬ 
sure trading paradoxes 
from Foucault's Les Mots et 
les chases. 

I read the works which 
my French contemporaries 
took with them to the barri¬ 
cades. and was amazed. 
Those dean white paper¬ 
backs seemed to contain no 
arguments, no observations 
of reality, no history or 
criticism, but only words — 
words arranged according 
to a political agenda, and L^vyrsearcf 
regardless of their sense. 
And always it was the same - 
agenda. The writer was ADVENT 
locked in combat with some- THE FR 
thing called the bourgeoisie rq 
this thing had been in power __ , 
for a long time-since 1789 By Bernard 
to be precise — and was the Ham 
fount of all oppression. The — ■■■■ ■ 
writer, however, had won 
through the written word a path to liberation 
— and his message was bong made avail¬ 
able to the reader. Whether Sartre in Saint 
Genet. Foucault in the Histoire de lafolie, 
Barthes in L'Ecriture degre zero. the writer 
had one thing of overriding urgency to 
convey: ail forms, all manners, all morals 
and structures are merely the instruments of 
bourgeois dominion, and all is permitted to 
the one who wishes to smash them down. 

This stuff was in due course to infect the 
English and American universities. At the 
time, however, it merely persuaded me to 
side with the French bourgeoisie, with de 
Gaulle as their representative, the police as 
their defenders and Valery as their poet 
laureate. It also prompted certain questions 
which refused to go away. When we English 
speak of an "educated" person, or a 
“scholar”, we generally mean someone who 
stands above the melee of political life. When 
the French speak of an intellectual, they 
mean someone who is fighting in the midst of 
it. but with words rather than deeds. How 
did this phenomenon of the intellectual arise, 
and how should it now be judged? Those are 
the questions which Bemard-Henri L4vy 
addresses in this book, and consideration of 
them is surely long overdue. 

L£vy: searching his soul 

ADVENTURES ON 
THE FREEDOM 

ROAD 
By Bernard-Henri Ldvy 

Harvill. £20 

lWTft 

Levy traces the story back to the. Dreyfus 
case, and Zola's famous declaration — 
j'accuse. Not all of Zola’s successors, he 
points out. have been on the Left. There was 
Charles Maurras and Action Franpuse, 
Drieu La Rochelle and the Nazis, and a host 
of lesser figures who rushed to join tile 
Resistance during the last months of the 
occupation. Nevertheless, the majority of 
those who have adopted the life of the French 
intellectual have consecrated that life to some 
political cause — usually leftist, revolution¬ 
ary and offensive to the decencies of Catholic 
France. In the course of doing so they have 
produced more disgusting apologetics for 
tyranny than have soiled the entire history of 
literature — and Levy documents with 
devastating effect some of the worst of them. 

In my day the hero was 
Mao — arid not a word 
could be uttered in 1968 
against this mass murderer, 
whose imbecile writings 
were being sold by the 
thousand on the Boulevard 
St Michel, and whose pris¬ 
on uniform, imposed cm the 
Chinese as a token of their 
enslavement, was wOIingfy 
adopted by their Parisian 
contemporaries as a sign of 
“liberation" from the “struc¬ 
tures". Sartre was particu¬ 
larly poisonous in encour¬ 
aging this idolatry which he 
passed on to the Cambodian 

ng his soul students who were to return 
home to partiripaie in the 

- ruin of their country. Later 
[RES ON Foucault was to sing the 
EDOM praises of the Iranian “revo- 
jD lutiorr under Ayatollah 
,. ... Khomeini, while before my 
rtwniivy day the idol had been Stalin, 
• Lenin or Trotsky. 

— i.. Levy is himself a French 
intellectual and was for a 

time prone to the disease that he describes. 
He is softer on his contemporaries than I 
would have been, is still persuaded—as I am 
not — that the Republican cause in Spain 
was the right one. and remains wedded to' 
the conception of “human rights" that 
animated the French Revolution and which 
is. in my view, at the root of leftist apologetics 
for tyranny. He seems to recognise that 
Sartre, at least was engaged in open warfare 
not with the bourgeoisie, but with the God of 
Jews and Christians, whose impertinent 
sovereignty leaves so little room for His 
earthly competitors. 

But L6vy does not draw the obvious 
conclusion. His narrative is short on 
explanations, and peters out in anecdote 
whenever they are truly required. This may 
be because Adventures is also “the book of 
tiie film", containing passages of dialogue 
with survivors that no doubt made more 
sense when part of the original television 
series than they do on the page. While he has 
done a valuable service in collating so much 
information. Levy has not really looked 
beyond the symptoms of foe “intellectual 
disease" to its underlying cause — perhaps 
because that would have required him to 
look more deeply into his own heart. 

i* 

Francois Boucher’s Resting Girl (17*09 depicts Louise Murphy, mistress of Louis XV; Diderot had no tune for Boucher’s “breasts and buttocks" The French philosophe 
Denis Diderot was 
confident that posthu¬ 
mous Came would be 

his. Since he published very 
little (apart from foe Encyc- 
lop&tie), he could speak his 
mind freely in private or semi- 
private manuscripts, such as 
his contributions to the 
Correspondence Litt&raire. a 
handwritten periodical which 
had a tiny readership, though 
Catherine the Great and Fred¬ 
erick the Great were both 
subscribers. The Salons are 
dearly the pioneering work of 
modern art criticism. They are 
also a trenchant account of the 
state of French art between 
1759 and 1781: Diderot had no 
fear of foe censors or the 
artistic establishmenL 

His qualifications as critic of 
the biennial Louvre exhibi¬ 
tions were perhaps more obvi¬ 
ous to him than to others. If he 
initially knew little about mat¬ 
ters of artistic technique, his 
readers probably knew less; 
Diderot* easy, conversational 

Win a trip to India 
EVERY DAY until foe end of December, 
The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are 
offering readers foe exclusive chance to 
win one or 80 holidays for two. to a range 
of destinations throughout foe world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win £20.000 to spend on 
an 80-day holiday erf a lifetime. 

Destinations to be featured include 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada; 
holidays in Singapore and Thailand, and 
trips to Chicago and California. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20.000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to will 
appear in The Times every Saturday. 

A 13-DAY HOLIDAY WORTH £2300 
South of the Vindhya mountains are 
beautiful jungles, palm-fringed beaches 
where early Muslim invaders and 
Mughuls made only fleeting incursions, 
so Hindu architecture abounds and the 
temples are among some of foe most 
exquisite in India. 
The journey begins in Madras, fourth 
largest city in India and where, thanks 
to foe Victorians, there are monumental 
municipal buildings. Next stop is 
Bangalore, called the garden aly 
because it has so many, as well as broad 
avenues lined with jacaranda. labur¬ 
num. gulmohar and bougainvillaea. 
You visit Mysore in the heart of sandal¬ 
wood-producing country, which is foe 
best place to shop on the four, before 
heading to Nagarhoie national park, 
where there is the greatest concentration 
of wild elephants left in India. 
Neighbouring Bandipur park was the 
first in South India to be created by the 
Project Tiger scheme. 

HOW TO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
The four is operated by Cck & Kings, a 
i-—--n leading spedaT 
! THEtittfeTTMES i ist in tours to 

i Around i S,3^. 
j the World j 
I in 80 Days 
! £20,000 I holiday, cafl foe 

j brochure 
J TOKEN 18} hotline on 

0136970 7711. 

^ 1: \ 
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ITINERARY 
Day 1 Fly to Madras. Day 2 Transfer to 
the Connemara Hotel for two nights. 
Day 3 Morning lour visiting some of 
India* oldest British monuments. Day 4 
Travel on foe Shatabadi Express to 
Bangalore, visit foe botanical gardens 
and stay one night at the Taj Residency. 
Day 5 Drive to Mysore via 
Srirangapatnam. an island city on foe 
Ca uvery river where Wellington cele¬ 
brated his first great military victory- 
Day 6 Visit foe Maharajahs Palace and 
Chamundi Hill where the statue of 
Nandi, sacred bull of Shiva, stands 4.8 
metres high, one of the largest mono¬ 
lithic statues in India. Day 7 Drive to 
Nagarhoie national park, for an after¬ 
noon erf game viewing. You will see wild 
oxen, four species of deer, four-homed 
antelope and wild pigs. Day S Will be 
spent searching for tiger, panther, leop¬ 
ards, chitaL sambar and sloth bear. 
Day 9 Drive to an old British hill station 
at Ooty and spend two nights at the 
Savoy Hotel Day ID Trawl on foe 
famous miniature Nilgjri Blue Mountain 

t__i 

train to Sims Park, tea and coffee planta¬ 
tions and fruit orchards. Day II Drive to 
Coimbatore then fly to Madras. 
Day 12-13 Evening flight and arrive 
early morning in London. 

DATES OF DEPARTURES 
Jan 13 and 27; Feb 10 and 24: Mar 9 and 
30: Sep 21; Oct 5 and 19; Nov 2,16 and 
3ft Dec 21.1996. 
Price from £1.165. down from £1,295. 
indudes flights, 11 nights twins hare 
accommodation and breakfast air-condi¬ 
tioned transport and local escorts. 

• The winner of our holiday to Pakistan 
was Mrs Samantha Preen of Barry, 
South Glamorgan. 

I HOW TO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

| To win today* Mklay answer foe 1 
8 questions below and phone pur I 
B campetiticnhodine: 09914050 34 j 
I which will be open until midnight 8 
| The winner wffi be chosen ai I 
1 random from aff correct entries 1 
| received Ncmnal Newspapers J 
jj competitionrules appiy. 

I I. How high is the statue of Nandi? 

j Z Which is the"garden dtf? 

B C^s are dialed at 36p per ealnui* <Swpr«B 
I and 49psaloti»r Bass. I 

style of writing (not always 
well preserved in this transla¬ 
tion) made his commentaries 
as accessible to them as his 
fiction was. Besides, he had a 
powerful visual imagination 
and memoiy, claiming to be 
able to conjure up every pic¬ 
ture seen in a gallery 20 years 
before. Imagination could take 
him far from the work itself, it 
is true: “Enormous composi¬ 
tion. enormous bit of foolish¬ 
ness," he announces, before 
recomposing a picture as he 
would have liked to see it 
himself. He was. after alL the 
man whose suggestions for 
pictorial subjects were ap¬ 
plauded by major artists of the 
time, and who apparently 
exclaimed: “Son" pittor anch’ 
for fl am a painter too") as he 
wrote his novel La Religieuse. 

His taste for storytelling 
makes foe Salons readable, 
but also diminishes their docu- 
mentaiy usefulness. How was 
Catherine n to decide on the 
French paintings she needed 
for foe Hermitage if Diderot 
told her not what a picture 
was, but what it should be? He 
chafed at the absence of repro¬ 
ductive facilities that would 
have eased his task: how much 
less reportage he would have 
to da he noted in the 1767 
Salon, if his reader* all pos¬ 
sessed sketches of foe works he 
was discussing. Out of frustra¬ 
tion. he wove supplementary 
stories even around pictures 
he admired. Kke Vernet’s land¬ 
scapes or Fragonard* mytho¬ 
logical canvas Coresus et 
Callirhoe (which Diderot 
describes as a series of tab¬ 
leaux mouvarus presented in 
the cave of Plato* Republic}. 

Thir W14U0C Kiiw aw amhSrnt- 

ous critic in more ways than 
one. Though he was enraged 
when Boucher became First 

Angelica Goodden 

DIDEROT ON ART 
I: The Salon of 1765 

and Notes cn Painting - 
II: The Salon of 1767 . 

Edited by John Goodman 
Yale University Press. ■ 

. E30/E1295pbkeachvoL.. 

THE WOMAN OF 
IDEAS IN FRENCH “ 

ART, 1830-1848 
. By Jams Bergman- . 

Carton 
• Yale University Press. £20 

Painter in 1765, saying that he 
was tired of breasts and but¬ 
tocks. he reacted very differ¬ 
ently to Greuze* suggestive¬ 
ness: Greuze was both a 
preacher of bourgeois moral¬ 
ity and a man who enjoyed 
painting sexually provocative 
women, and Diderot kwed his 
work. He also enthused over 
Chardin, bringing a more 
purely aesthetic appreciation 
to his still-fifes and portraits. 
Yet he exaggerated Chardin* 
devotion to the real, perhaps 
as a sharp oontrast with the 
“ffttte infamies" of foe Rococo 
schooL Chardin is not the 
mere copyist Diderot des¬ 
cribes, but an interpreter of 
nature too. Diderot too inter¬ 

prets, to the joy of 
some and the an¬ 
noyance of others. 

His task, he thought, was in 
one respect harder than the 
artist*: he had to convey a. 
visual object with words, not 
paint Despite wanting to be 
“simple and true" with Char- 

“rvilhotiiv" nr»4i 

he knew that words fell short 
of foe depiction: it is impassi¬ 
ble to describe Verna* scares. 

he cried, one must see them. 
Yet his work foUy exploits foe 
expressive possibilities of lan¬ 
guage, mingling dialogue and 
soliloquy, lyricism and argot, 
the sublime register and foe 

.language of the atelier..-. 
The Salons display their 

author's moral fervour and his 
sensuality, his Eking for deco¬ 
rum and his penchant for 
horror, melodrama and high 
sentimentality. One - reads 
them as a subjective response 
.to art-not* diy caJatogue^of 
exhibits. As he grew older. 
Diderot became discouraged 
at foe ungratefulness of his- 
task: private- criticism; he 
knew, could not change the 
course of painting. No doubt 
this explains tbe brevity and 
baldness of foe.Iasi Salons. 
But at their best foey illustrate 
a great writer* sustained ef¬ 
fort to discover foe laws of. 
artistic creation. 

What defined foe woman of 
ideas' in Louis-Pfrilippe* 
France? According - to’ Jams 
B&gman-Carttm* Women cf 
Ideas in French Art, itwas a 
taste for readmg books ratter 
than cuddling babies (which 
makes Emma Bovary ah un¬ 
likely member of foe tribe). 
Alternatively, it might have - 
been a pera&ant for transves- 
tism Hhe performative act of . 
moving costumed through ~ 
pubBc space"), or an enthusi¬ 
asm for engaging in the kind 
ofprotest against male domin¬ 
ion associated" with foe cross¬ 
dresser George Sand, whose 
novels are filled with women .. 
frustrated and maddened by 
their lack of education and foie 
slavery of marriage. 

Parisian women of ideas 

that “articulated die: feminist 
agenda” in foe 1830s and 
1840s, so contributing to what 

foe critic Sainte-Beuve called 
“la litt6mtiae industrieller. 
Their reward was to be carica¬ 
tured by artists like Daumier, 
a Rousseauist who had no 
track wifo women* liberation 
from domesticity: he wanted 
them to remain angelic breast- 
feeders, not scribblers bent 
over ides of pamphlets. 

An interesting short book 
could hto>e been written about 
foe proliferation of anti-blue¬ 
stocking prints under foe July 
Monarchy. ButBergmarv-Car- 
ton attempts more, seeking to 
pinpoint the same motif in 
“high” art The subject 

-though, prove? elusive apart 
from tiie ever-present George 
Sand, Flaubert* mistress Lou¬ 
ise Codec and a fevrsaltmi&res. 
tiie foiokmgwom&n-in-ofls is 
striking Ityter absence. If site 
is never, viciously attacked Ala 

■Daumier;• that is because she 
. is, as the author ruefully 
-.acknowledges. ftoever, even 

identified"- 7. 

"V Xhy not?Surejy.'in 
% A / part, because of 
m/m/ residual anti- 
W J feminism. Lcttis- 

Philippe* France saw-notable 
”. feminist activity in intellectual 
and political ftfo but artisis 
rarely celebrated ft. Were they 
doset misogynists, if less ex¬ 
plicit than Rousseau and Na¬ 
poleon had beenf lf foe noble 
art of painting refused tolower 
itsdfto tiie caricaturist* kveL - 

. It could amply, and decorous¬ 
ly, choose 'to ignore foe pbes 
nomeDcm ~ of the femme 
savante. : • ?■ . 

But there may have been 
mare parety artistic reasons. 
Intellectual activity is easier to 
lampoon than -to exalt One 
solution was.tp resort to sym¬ 
bolism. . Vjgte Le Bran* faintly 
Jutfiatous portrait of Mine de „ 
StaS shows that quintessen¬ 
tial woman of ideas improvis¬ 
ing on a tyre,-fife foe heroine 
of Staa* bestseller Corvine 
(wrongly dficribed here as a 

-Ietter-noveO^ A^' ... - 
Elaabert* ideal was to write 

a book about nothing. This is a 
book wifo no mbretbari half a 

deemed .by foe attention, to 
style which was Flaubert* 
other obsession. - 

It is Hobart Town, Tasmania, 1869; 
over 50 years since Britain first set in 
train the ruthless persecutions which 

were gradually to extinguish tiie native 
population. Elysium is based on tiie true 
story of the last pure-bred male Tasma¬ 
nian Aborigine on the island. As the novel 
opens, the reader finds William Charles 
Edward Albert Lanrte in the grip of tiie 
authorities, and awaiting the arrival of 
James Fairfax, a young English geneticist 
who has come to study him. 

Elysium unfolds the haunting moment 
of foe dying of a nation* history"There is 
no way forward," says Eumarah, the aged 
Aborigine woman wifo whom Lanu£ 
lives. They draw their lines with you and 
me...with you and me foey ctee their 
book." Any attempts at evasion are 
useless. For the dissolute, but sharply 
intelligent Larmc, destiny is a stake to 
which he will be tied, “expectation ptied 
like brushwood at his feet”. 

Hie Tasmania which Robert Edric 
depicts is a stagnant place. The land is in 
the grip of a terrible drought which has 
parched the rivers, kindled bushfires, and 
spawned a cholera plague. Human 
sensitivities shrink and congeal in the 
burning heat The colonisers’ culture has 
blown rootless as tumbleweed over a 
desiccated land, scattering the seeds of 

FOUNDED 175S 

TOMORROW: WIN A TRIP TO SEE THE TAJ MAHAL 

The encounter between Fairfax , and 
Lanite dramatises the dash of civilisation 
and noble savagery. Bui foe meeting is 
sterile. The futility bred by an eradicated 
past on me side, and blind personal 
ambition on the other, dashes any hopes 

Rachel Campbell- 
Johoston 

ELYSrUM V 
By Robert Edric 
Duckworth. £1489 

OUR LADY OF . ; 
f THE KJTATOES... 

By Dtracan Sprotf 
Faber, SLSOpbk original .. 

of retrieving history fer order to under¬ 
stand foe present or to make a way 
forward into tbe future. There Is rathmg 
to improve.* Lann£ tells foe srieniisL 
“Nothing remains. Thars the whole point 
of you bong here, remember." 

Issues which once seemed dearott 
become tangled and compKcated.' The 
certainties of science blur and dissolve 
into fictions. Ideals are comrpted by for 
brutal necessities of survival. 

The slightness of this volume and the 
pdlurid simplicity its prose, are 
deceptive. Edric has writm 2 powerful.: 
allegory, exploring the way in which the 
denial of. history shakes foe veryfounda- 
tifflE of human belief. - 

Colourful and energetic as an historical 
pageant. Duncan Sproff*OurLafyqfthe 
Potatoes whirls its readers into a mmboTr 
ant tableau erf ISfotientury France^ Down 
rite passageways of the senescent court «L 
Versailles it treads, boiling over into the 
streets of Paris, stumbling among thft k 
intrigues of a turbulent city. Gathering - 
force, it is swept into thetnadstromcf foe 

Great Terror. The players disperse, son 
donning red caps, some fleeing : 
disguise, whflefoe dogs lap foe blood 
others from thecpMjJestones. 

Sprott found Ids inspiiation for tb 
novd-in Frfmpxs JBcudiere partraif 1 

, Louis XVs.mistress sprawling in suntob 
ous nudity tip rumpled silks, seen abov 
winch tempted firm to investigate the li 
.of its subject, here called Marie Uhdi 
Muraby, and explore the hirfory of hi 
era through her eyes. Bomfetoafeihilyi 
adventurous Irish emigrazos. Marie Lou- 
-w; (or Morfi, as she becomes fa»wnk:is 
foe most beautiful of a vast Catholic 
■bfood. ( Site; learns - bom her. roguish 
parrots'foe arts of compromise-and 

- axactiQagt-necessary for survival fri a 
precarious workL But al foe age of l4, as 

. foe model for Ranee* “most eminent 
painter of Arab*, she is drawn to foe 
attention of a court emissary. Taken away 
frtmJter &mity, she is trained up in all 
foe refinements of a rarefied etiquette, to 

. beproferedasatEmi'rffiigmnr^totirifi^ 
the-jaded palate of the longi -In-;htr 

■ monaitfikal fayror. 

Jyto pbty the raw game of 
foveyour heart Avffl 

break. Tms matemaj advice tics .at foe 
. centreefMarf^iifc. The novel feat roota 

foe- chief, protagonist • Sprott natter 
^ne^norasK^Ianafioiy asides: His is 
a banL ufoabtte presentation of. social 

foezre 
predselas foe 

a, as Star? and. 
blade. - . 
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.BYRNE 
ByAndjooy Burges 

• -Hutchinson* £/i» 

Byrnes paternity has the quality of 
religious feith: its ■ inc^ence is 
woaidwide and is a matter more of 
conviction than, fact Byrne, is 
absent, invisible, apprehensible 
only through Ms.orations. Part 
Don Juan, part, itinerant, an. 
infinitely corruptible anti -saviour, ~ 
he is the quintessential Burgess 
v2fein:amanofweakflesh, a bad 
artist ydio calls himsidf a genius, a 
serial father, a man who submits 
to 330 higher authority and x^ho 
admits no greater power than die 
earthly land. 

- ■ Our first gfimpse of him comes 
' when he forks out tattered cash to 
'pay s sefrconfessed second-rate 
scribe to write his testament "He 
thought be was a kind of living 
rpyth/And hence deserving of ofto- 
va rima,lTb& scheme that Ariosto 

for a ledierous 
dreamer.* 

our day reveals the word of God 
The poet begins with the 

Byme amfly l&ry, as they 
defect from Ireland to Liver¬ 
pool in the 19th century. 
ByrneV father is bom late, 
when his grandfather 
"thought bis wells were dry", 
and thus the intervention of 
either God or die Devil is 
suspected- like .Saint Jo- 
septh. he’d a certain doubt/ 

. About his. wife the nights 
that he-was ouG.. She 
spread a taMe ridi for the 
positianAaf a mere Merst^ 
Harbour Board nigbtwaicb- 
Tnan/The swine, he thought 
amid hardly be a Scotch¬ 
man.** Byrne’s own birth.is. 
however, incontestable: *The 
figurative bastard/ Entered 

- me world smugly legits 
mate.^A spoift onfy dukL he 
soon displays a dubious 
talent for music, loving “the 
tuba, trumpets and trom¬ 
bones./ Which smote his 
very scrotum with their groans”. 

Burgess’s concern with the post¬ 
modern proliferation and corrup¬ 
tion of culture, the unregulated 
aesthetic spawned by the 20th 

Burgess: blessing the filthy world 

century's love of the abstract and 
dysphonic, is here reiterated. ‘The 
war had sanctified the use of 
discord,” and Byrne; ever the 
opportunist, hitches his star to the 

modernist wagon; "The 
noise took the conservative 
aback./ Bui others cooed at h 
as avant-garde./ There are 
always intellectuals around/ 
Who praise die incompetem 
as the profound.” 

Having married and fa¬ 
thered twins, Byrne elopes to 
Nazi Germany with a film 
actress. "And. at that time, 
the swastika'd regime... 
Had. to the world outside, a 
saner gleam.” The territory 
of Eartkly Powers is here 
revisited as Byrne. like 
Kenneth Toomey, is recog¬ 
nised and welcomed as a 
second-rate artist by those 
second-rate artists par excel¬ 
lence, the Nazi leadership. 
Inferior an is susceptible to 
evil, and although Byrne is 
scornful of racial science, his 
insufficient talent cannot 
withstand appropriation. 
“The nub/ Of his neutrality 

is seen to lean/ On music's being 
dumb, hence undidactic —/ A 
hypothetical defensive tactic.” 

After leaving Germany. Byrne's 
trail becomes fainter. The narrator 

briefly trades him down in Mora> 
co. and thereafter must rely on the 
offspring and daubmgs — he has 
turned to painting by now - he 
litters behind him as he drifts 
across the globe. The narrator 
cannot, however desist with his 
story: his subject's indiscriminate 
couplings lead him to suspect that 
he himself might be one of Byrne's 
creations, inextricably caught in a 
legacy of failure. Burgess’s preoccupation with 

the sins of the fathers finds 
farther scope as the story 

passes to Byrne’s identical twin 
sons, Tim and Tom. They are the 
products of a split seed and thus, 
like a split atom, the proprietors of 
die power to unseat nature. Tim is 
a priest, "genetic violation/ Of all 
his father stood for.” who is in the 
throes of a loss of faith. Both he 
and his brother represent some 
kind of lacuna or fall stop in their 
fathers history: Tim has been bom 
with his wedding ring finger miss¬ 
ing. and Tom is suffering from 
testicular cancer. We meet them in 
middle age. inhabiting the world 
of Salman Rushdie — the “British 

Dante” — and the ira. 
Burgess’s view of the century in 

its twilight is bleak: The Christian 
West was rotten to the core./ A 
culture faring in its deliques- 
cence/The rigour of a million stars 
and crescents.” The notion of a 
European federation, the rise of 
Islam, the murder of an — the 
Rushdie affair troubled him great¬ 
ly — seem here to mount in a 
terrible tide of barbarity, from 
which the blind leap of faith offers, 
in the end, the only escape. Flesh 
and spirit finally and painfully 
shake hands for Burgess, who 
bows before the miracle oMife and 
continuation: "God rendered him¬ 
self complete/ Through filiality.” 

Byrne, ihe bad father, battles 
God, the good: and in the accep¬ 
tance that God. not man. is the 
procreative force — living on 
through fleshly cycles of death and 
renewal — brings some kind of 
peace. “Let the logician and the 
Godman show/ The foolishness, 
but let the word be spoken.” Tim's 
epitaph could be Burgess's own: 
“Smiling ... somewhat sad, too./ 
Blessing the filthy world. Some¬ 
body had to.” 

•- . jv*- 

In recent years dtijl abase, 
with its rqxirirasibns, has 
regularly made- its way 

from the pages of newspapers 
to three of xuwelSr. especially 
those fry women. Tania dlyde 
adds her voice with Clever 
Girt. This first novel is not for 
the feint-hearted. Bs'starting 
bleakness and yiolence are 
heightened ra&er than allevi¬ 
ated by her dark humour. . 

Sarah Cleytoe, die novel's 
narrator, is an unusually fell 
and clever 13-year-old,' wi& 
few friends^ no dresssense and 
a Kking - for ■ Margaret 
Thatcher, astronoany , and 
sculpture: The man “who had. 
sorted tfaroogJimeas if I were 
no more than a bag of dirty 
laundry” casts iris5hadow,bttt 
proves only the first of marry. 
She iscoen»iintolosing her 
virgfrtity to a pupa at thelocal 
boys’ pub&sdMol. a: smooth 
misogynist who proceeds to 
deride her- as much far- her 
ccmterqKft^middle-classKss - 
as for . ho- sexual avaikMrty. 
After stae-isgangraped by her- 
seducer ami- his friends, she 
retaliates by attacking and. 
maiming another schoolboy. 
The passive receptacle of vio¬ 
lence becomes its perpetrator. 

Unlyeraity provides oppor¬ 
tunities for rfenveptirirt and - 
further- forays info masoch¬ 
ism. Tb to rescue comes. 
Gabriel, who seems oahtmt to 
lode after her without requir¬ 
ing rex. where,- for Sarah, 
desire and terror comingle. 
The two set up home together 

Kate Hubbard 

CXEVERGIRL. \ 
By Tania Glyde 

Picador. £959 ' 

in London. The contempt 
which fads Clever Girl is 
chiefly directed against public 
sdwd^iucated men, women 
similarty cocooned by privi¬ 
lege. and journalises. Sarah 
encounters the latter in her 
first job, on The Skip, a 
newspaper staffed by freaks 
andsamsts. 

At this point the novel slides 
inexorably into surreal horror. 
What is the explanation for foe . 
scratches and bloodied nails of 
Sarah’s colleagues? By how 
Gabriel has abandoned his 
protector's mantle and sub¬ 
jects her to a barrage of 
criticism and scorn. As her 
sense of self dissolves, so her 
body decays, with skm flaking 
and discharge seeping from 
every orifice. Her humiliation 
reaches its apogee after a night 
out with a university admirer 
turned journalist, who defe¬ 
cates onto her dress and leaves 
her with the parting shot 
“Have you ever considered 
taking a catering course? It 
might help you serve yourself 
up K) file sharks. Although 
they won’t eat you if you taste 
the way you did last night” 
Understandably ..Sarah at-, 
tempts suidde. -only to be 
reincarnated, in the novel’s, 
final section, as a glossy robot- 
version of her former self, 
impervious to physical pain 
and bent on revenge. 

It would be hard fo find, 
within one slim novd, a more 
unpleasant collection of char¬ 
acters. The foeer nasfoiess Of 
these grotesque caricatures, 
coupled with the novel's surre¬ 
alism. merely create in the 
reader a sense of disassooa- 
tfon and alienation from the. 
narrative! Outrage is recorded 
but not provoked. GJyde can 
certafaly wri« asnpdlingly 
and she has a sharp eye for the 
memorable image-&tt a novtii 
containing so little of human¬ 
ity didts little sympathy. 

stings like a bee 
Bernard Levin penetrates the carapace of bombast in 
Vidal’s memoirs to find a man wounded by tragic loss 

.Gore Vidal at home in Rome 
Belly's posthumous volxune People: 

: Canadian neighbour Roloff Beny. one of many excellent portraits in 
in Life and Art, presented by Mitchell Crites i ies& Hudson, Z32) 

The reader immediate¬ 
ly comes up against 
the immovable object 
Gore Vidal has writ¬ 

ten his memoirs (at immense 
length), and the very first 
words of the book cordially 
invite the reader to disbelieve 
some, much or all that Vidal 
has written. He does not help 
us in this quest by. say, 
inserting different coloured 
labels or other symbols to 
guide our paths, arid we go in 
permanent fear of getting it 
hopelessly wrong, while Vidal 
laughs in the wings. 

Farsi mistake: Vidal does nor 
frequent the wings — centre 
stage is where he is invariably 
to be found. 

But what does he do there? 
For instance; he claims to have 
known Garbo well. He claims 
to have seen Eleanor Roosevelt 
naked. He claims to have 
been, as a boy, in Britain when 
war broke out and he claims 
that not only was he on the 
Antonia when she sailed from 
Liverpool to the United States 
— he even claims to have seen 
the Athenia torpedoed, the 
first hostile action of the 
Second World War. 

Well, he could have known 
Garbo: he says — and h is 
quite possible — that he 
walked into the wrong bath¬ 
room when the President's 
wife was at her ablutions: 
there were certainly small 
boys on the Antonia; we are 
almost convinced, when he 
spoils everything by saying 
that he has read most of Scott’s 
novels, for no one has done 
that From nowon. we must be 
on our guard. 

Next, we take a pin and put 
it into a page of the book at 
random. I am blindfolded, so 
that everyone can see that! am 
not cheating. This ritual is of 
course essential, and when the 
blindfolds are taken off. Vidal 
has scored Paul Bowles. Fred 
Kaplan. Carson McCulIers, 
Mary McCarthy. Tennessee 
Williams, William Faulkner. 
J. F. Kennedy. Truman Ca¬ 
pote. Antony Tudor and AnSis 
Nin. He adds “thank God 1 
never met Hemingway”, and 
by now some of us mere 
readers are heartily agreeing. 

Very well, very well: his love 
for himself is so great that he 
can almost forget his hatred 
for his mother. (Which re¬ 

minds me; when I am made 
Emperor of the Universe, my 
first ukase will be to make it a 
capita] offence to complain 
about anyone’s dead relatives). 
But there must be in Gore 
Vidal much more than the 
tiresome poseur, counting 
blow-jobs and shocking the 
world by announcing that he 
no longer bothers to vote, not 
even in presidential elections. 

And of course there is a 
great deal more in Vidal. To 
begin with, there is a touching 
side to him. to whidi he comes 
bade again and again, trying 
to close the wound. For there is 
a real wound. 

Young friendships often ma¬ 
ture; fewer ripen into such 
depths as those Vidal 
plumbed. Nor was h a mo- 

PALIMPSEST 
A Memoir 

By Gore Vidal 
Andrt Deutsch, £20 

memary happiness, through¬ 
out his book, we find him 
warm and generous among 
the poisoned arrows he also 
flings. 

Cynics will say it is only 
more of his posing, but even a 
few paragraphs will show that 
Vidal is not entirely the ele¬ 
phant-skinned figure that his 
detractors say he is. The pain 
comes from years ago. and it 
comes from his first (and 
surely last) true love. 

Jimmy Trimble and Vidal 
were coevals at 17. Love at that 
age is almost always fickle, but 
this love wasn’t: "He had pale 
blue eyes; mine were pale 
brown. He had the hunter- 
athlete’s farsightedness,-1 had 
the writer-reader’s myopic vi¬ 
sion. I was blond, with 
straight hair. He was blond, 
with curly hair. His sweat 
smelled of honey, like that of 
Alexander the Great” 

Never mind Alexander the 
Great and the honey: both 
Jimmy and Vidal went to the 
war, but only Vidal came 
back. And apart from those 
ephemeral blow-jobs and 
such, be has been faithful to 
one man. with whom he lives 
an entirely asexual life; this is 
Howard Austen, and their 
partnership has endured for 

nearly half a century. 
The more Vidal tries to tell 

us that he is only aflaneur, the 
more real and thorough is his 
work and his life. After all, it 
was he who wrote The City 
and the Pillar, thefirst serious 
American homosexual novel. 
No “respectable" paper would 
review it. least of all The New 
York Times, and it was indeed 
virtually banned, together 
with its author. But the author 
was Gore Vidal, remember he 
fished out some stories he had 
written many years ago, gave 
them a new name, and 
watched as the banned author 
happily fed the enemy. 

Again, the more Vidal strug¬ 
gles to be thought a butterfly, 
foe more the evidence piles up 
shouting that he is not Apart 
from a volume of short stories 
and two plays whidi were 
successful on Broadway, to¬ 
gether with a quantity of film 
writing, he has written 15 
novels, whidi indude a re¬ 
markable series bringing the 
United States from its begin¬ 
ning to the present 

So how does the butterfly 
find the time to entertain the 
vast throngs of visitors who 
pass through his three homes? 
For the Sitwells. Forsters. Ker- 
ouacs. Trillings, Kennedys 
and many others with views of 
their own. are very unlikely to 
fall silent even when their host 
enters the room. But perhaps this pas¬ 

sage. about his 
schooldays (he was 
then 14), will give a 

chie: “At first, teachers used to 
ask me why 1 wasn’t a football 
player like" my father... One 
reason I didn't like football 
was the boredom of putting on 
and taking off all that 
gear... I’d learned, very ear- 
fir. how to transmit, in an 
interesting way. sufficient 
knowledge and imagination to 
charm those I wanted to 
charm.-.1 was never shy. 
and if I was misunderstood, it 
was because I was modelling 
myself op Mickey Rooney, and 
so played many parts, includ¬ 
ing my favourite, that of 
paramount leader. Wherever 1 
was, I always formed a gang, 
and 1 was boss.” 

P. S. The index disgraces the 
book, the publishers, the au¬ 
thor and literature itself. 

Cannae beat ’em 
THE ROMANS were a thor¬ 
ough tot hot only did they 
destroy Carthage; they also 
destroyed its reputation. The 
classical sources for tins per¬ 
iod are scant, and most are 
sympathetic to the Romans. In 
Ross Ledde’s. mock autobiog¬ 
raphy, Hannibal, the epony¬ 
mous hero, tries to put the 
record straight. Rome is the 
villain here, trying to pot in 
Carthage, which must trade to 
survive/His father, Hamilcar, 
■who returns defeated from the 
first Funic War. takes young 
Hannibal up to the walls of 
Carthage and instils in luma 
lifelong desire for vengeance. 

Ravaged by defeat and un¬ 
ruly mercenaries, the Barca 
clan move to Spain and found 
Orfrgpna. After the death of 
his father, Hannibal assumes 
command and, at the age of 
27, leads 90000 men over the 
Alps to Rome. The book is full 
of wonderful scenes: cosmo¬ 
politan, chaotic Carthage — 
an ancient incarnation of New 
York — heaving with people 
from aD comers of Africa; 
efephantspertftrfprecarious- 
hron rafts, crossing Ihe Straits 
of Gibraltar: the happy camp 
at Cartagena preparing for die 
long journey to Rome. Ifidae 
lights up this world for us with 

Albert Read 

HANNIBAL 
By Ross Ledde 
Canongate.tM.99 

fabulous energy and attention 
to detail. 

Biit where does historical 
research give way to imagina¬ 
tion? Rather more than Robert 
Graves and Allan Massie, 
Ledtie is left to make his own 
conjectures—some, no doubt, 
designed to raise academic 
hackles- (Would Hannibal 
have studied Plato? Would he 
have beat familiar with Alex¬ 
anders EphemeridesT). 

Care and restraint are 
called for at every turn, and 
Ledde obliges. The worst that 
can be said of him is that he 
occasionally succumbs to 
Hollywood melodrama, and 
Hannibal’s noble warrior pu¬ 
rity, his unwavering devotion 
to his men and his wife begin 
to grate after, a time. In 
general, however, Ledrie 
avoids sentimentality: he com¬ 
bines authority with access¬ 
ibility. What was once cold 
history with echoes of adven¬ 
ture becomes full-bodied ad¬ 
venture with echoes of history. 

Maureen Freely’sidea 
is a good one. Femi¬ 
nism has not paid 

much attention to mothers, 
apart from advising women 
not to have children. Simone 
de Beauvoir referred to 
women with a number of 
children as “fowls with high 
production who seek eagerly 
to sacrifice their liberty of 
action for the functioning of 
their flesh”. This annoys Free¬ 
ly. who has had four children 
of her own, thefirst two by her 
first husband, the next two by 
her present partner. 

Hedy trawls through femi¬ 
nist doctrine for ideas on 
motherhood, and finds little of 
value. She is angry that after 
all these years of feminism, 
shop doors are still too narrow 
for double buggies to enter, 
and kerbs are too high. When 
she had her first two children, 
such (fffficulties made her 
think: “The real world has no 
room for me. IU never belong 
to the real world again.” But 
by the time her marriage had 
broken up and she had had 
her third child, she had a more 
aggressive stance: “What plan¬ 
et do these architects and 
urban planners live on?” 

Her survey of feminist liter¬ 
ature about motherhood is 
informative, although hector¬ 
ing. Whatever anyone has said 
she tends to treat wife indig¬ 
nant contempt while offering 

Mum’s the word for 
the best job of all 

Sally Emerson 

WHAT ABOUT US? 
An Open Letter 
to the Mothers 

Feminism Forgot 
By Maureen Freely 

Bloomsbury. £15.99 

no alternatives herself. 
Camille Paglia is scorned for 
saying “Feminism was always 
wrong to pretend that women 
could have ft all. It is not male 
society but mother nature who 
lays the heaviest burden on 
women.” Freely's odd re¬ 
sponse isr "Thanks a billion. 
Camille. I appreciate your 
concern. I do not think, there¬ 
fore I am a mother, eh?” 

Much of the book is devoted 
to an honest, and engaging, 
account of Maureen Freely^s 
life and her hardships as a 
mother and writer in America 
and England. Much of this is 
intentionally funny, and some 
of it unintentionally so. partic¬ 
ularly as the feminist Free' 
has quite dearly found trou 

living up to feminism. She 
spends too much money on 
clothes, nabs another wom¬ 
an's husband partly because 
she likes the cosy sense of his 
family life going mi as he talks 
on the phone in his kitchen, 
gets pregnant on purpose 
without even informing the 
father of her intention. It is 
pretty dear that very little. let 
alone feminism, could have 
saved Freely from her years of 
muddle and chaos. 

Amazingly, she never pro¬ 
claims that the mothering of 
these four children she* been 
doing for so many years, at 
such inconvenience, gives her 
pleasure. Like so many die¬ 
hard feminists, she describes 
the children only in terms of 
the trouble they cause. Of 
course mothers look like sec¬ 
ond dass dozens, unworthy of 
anything but narrow doors 
and high kerbs, if what they do 
is desaibed even by them as 
without interest, if the crea¬ 
tures they look after are appar¬ 
ently of no importance, if there 
is no joy. If any pleasure in 
children has some dire name 

Maureen Freely: muddled 

like maternal traditionalism, 
well, we’re done for. If not 
even women respect what 
women do well, what hope is 
there? 

Yet if anyone asked Freely 
which she would rather give 
up. the books she has written 
or her children. I suspect there 
woukl be no contest The work 
is nothing compared to the 
children. 

Mothers, on the whole, like 
being mothers a great deal. 
Fbr many, it is by far the best 
thing about bring female. 
Even mothers who complain 
bitterly, like Freely, often goon 

to have more children even 
when they have no money: not 
because of some insane breed¬ 
ing urge, but because they 
enjoy the children and enjoy 
loving the children and being 
loved by them and amused by 
them, and because they make 
diem wildly happy for much of 
the time. Yes, wildly happy. 
Not fulfilled in a bovine way. 
but wildly happy. Sometimes 
mothers have to give up a 
great deal in order to go on 
having the daily epiphanies of 
motherhood, but they do iL 
They juggle and cajole and lie 
about meetings if th^y work 
because it’s all worth it, every 
second of it. and it's much, 
much nicer being a woman 
and mother than the cold, long 
road of being a man. 

Freely even apologises for 
having a nanny, because she is 
oppressing another woman by 
haying her look after her 
children. No wonder conser¬ 
vatives deride single mothers; 
after all, they are just looking 
after children, and even femi¬ 
nists despise that Freely’s 
practical suggestions for eas¬ 
ing the lot of women, by the 
way, include making the 
school day longer, which 
would be hard on young 
children. 

Sally Emerson’s novels 
indude Second Sight and 
Separation (Abacus). 
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Pakistan challenge for England A 

Emburey sets out 
positive goals 

for touring party 
IF THE stories are to be 
believed. Pakistan is the last 
place that England should be 
sending its best young cricket¬ 
ers to further their educations. 
With bail tampering, chug 
taking and attempted bribery 
among the allegations levelled 
at that country's cricketers in 
recent times, the English play¬ 
ers could be tainted for life. 

Looked at another way. 
however, there is no better 
place to go. Pakistan offers 
arguably the most demanding 
cricket environment in the 
world and the 15 members of 
the England A team who leave 
Gatwick for Karachi today 
should return in two months' 
time wiser and better players. 

The business part of the tour 
involves two warm-up games, 
three four-day matches, three 
“Tests” and three one-day 
internationals, but John 
Emburey’s first priority as 
cricket manager was id dispel 
any negative' thoughts about 
the country which may have- 
been implanted in the players’ 
minds by such leading au¬ 
thorities as.Ian Botham. 

The great all-rounder's 
mother-in-law would proba¬ 
bly not like it very much but 
there is nothing for the cricket¬ 
ers to worry about, as 
Emburey was at pains to point 
out during the team's only pre- 

By Pat Gibson 

tour get-together at Tewkes¬ 
bury recently. 

“1 wanted to talk to them 
about Pakistan as a country, 
about the culture and the 
people." he said. “It is differ¬ 
ent They have a different 
outlook on life. We musi 
understand things like that It 
is important that we show 
English cricket in a good light 
both in the way we play the 
game and the way we conduct 
ourselves off the field.” 

Bearing in mind the recent 
cricketing relationship be¬ 
tween the two countries, it is 
an impressive start by 
Emburey on his first venture 
into team management prior 
to taking up his first full-time 

TOUR PARTY: N Hussain (Esset, captarl. 
J GaKun (Lancasters). E Glddns [Sussex]. 
0 HaadKsy (Hat). R Irani (Essex). N Knight 
fWjwtci-sftrei. A McGrath fYarksture), D 
Ostfer (WarwO-artre). K Piper ftVarwrtA- 

J Pootey (Wddfeser). I Salsbury 
0. M Smith (Glouceaeretwe). R 

__ (Vorfshre). S Utial (Hampshire), C 
Whits (TorfcshKB) 
Tow manager M Vodans. Cncfcet man¬ 
ager J Srrburey Physiotherapist: D 

FIXTURES Novi:PafostanCncketBoard 
» (Karacft) 3: PCS XI (Thaaal: 54; 
Combned XI (Karachi 11-14: PCB XI 
(Lahore): 17-21: Fra 'Tear1 (Muiran); 2*. 
27: Patrons' XI (StofccO: 30-Dec 4: Second 
"Test" IRawawfrrfl B-12: Thud "Test" 
(PeshawaO. 15: FircJ one-day ksemenorcri 
(Peshantnl. 18: Second one-day rtsr- 
nabanal (FabalaPad). 20: Thrd one-day 
■terns wal (SheiMupua). 

Middlesex prepare to 
stand in way of move 

By Simon Wilde 

AN UNSEEMLY squabble 
has developed over the play¬ 
ing future of John Emburey, 
who leaves today for Pakistan 
to act as cricket manager of the 
England A team. Emburey 
intended to announce formal¬ 
ly his plans for next year 
before departing, but that has. 
been prevented by the intran¬ 
sigence of the county with 
whom he has spent 22 years in 
the game. Middlesex. 

It is widely accepted in 
cricket circles that Emburey. 
who wants to develop a career 
as a coach-currwn anager, 
played his final match for 
Middlesex at Taunton five 
weeks ago. Seemingly, the 
only people who do not accept 
the fact are the members of the 
Middlesex committee, who 
last month offered him a new 
two-year playing contract. 

Jt is equally dear that 
Emburey is going to join 
Northamptonshire, who nave 
won a race among several 
counties to acquire the services 
of the former England off 
spinner. The indications are. 
however, that Middlesex will 
contest Emburey’s derision to 
move. If a Test and County 
Cricket Board tribunal up¬ 
holds their case, Emburey 
would be deemed a “list one" 
player, preventing him from 
taking the field for his new 
club as counties can sign only 
two list one players in any five- 
year period. 

”1 know which county I will 
be coaching next season but 1 
don’t know if I will be playing 
for them." Emburey. 43. said 
yesterday. He is ready to take 
whatever legal measures are 
necessary to win his case. 

appointment with Northamp¬ 
tonshire next season. It is a 
significant one, too. since his 
performance will be moni¬ 
tored as closely at Lord's as 
that of any of his charges. 

“I am ambitious." he readily 
acknowledged, “and this is 
something 1 have always 
wanted to do. Someone like 
me. who has been around for 
such a long tune in both Test 
and county cricket, should 
have the respect of the players 
and I think I can help diem to 
develop their game." 

That, of course, is the pur¬ 
pose of these A tours, the 
success of which can be judged 
from the fact that more than 
half of the England players in 
South Africa, the captain 
included, have been on one or 
more of the previous six such 
expeditions. 

This one offers opportuni¬ 
ties to relatively senior players 
looking to reestablish them¬ 
selves in Test cricket, such as 
Nasser Hussain, an interest¬ 
ing choice as captain. Ian 
Salisbury. Craig White and 
Shaun Udal: recognised tal¬ 
ents such as Nick Knight and 
Jason Gafl/an. who won their 
first caps last summer: and 
emerging youngsters, includ¬ 
ing Jason Pooley and Dean 
Headley, replacements for An¬ 
drew Symonds and Peter 
Martin respectively. 

At one end of the scale is 
Hussain, who admits that he 
became disillusioned at his 
treatment by the selectors and 
reacted badly, but reasserted 
himself with almost 1,700 runs 
for Essex last season. The 
responsibility of leading the 
side could have the same effect 
on him as the vice-captaincy 
did on Mark Ramprakash in 
India last winter. 

At the other end is Andrew 
McGrath, a gifted young 
opening batsman who has 
been preferred to his more 
experienced Yorkshire col¬ 
league. Michael Vaughan, on 
the strength of his perfor¬ 
mances for the England 
Under-19 team. He gets an 
immediate chance to show he 
can succeed at a higher leveL 

The quality of the opposition 
is a mystery at this stage 
because most of Pakistan's top 
players have just left on a tour 
of Australia, but Emburey 
said: “You can betyour bottom 
dollar that whoever is picked 
to represent Pakistan will be a 
good player. It is going to be 
an intriguing series.” 

Murray strikes the winning run for Cleveland in game three of the World Series but die Indians stiff trail 24. Photograph: Mike Blake 

Cleveland breathe new life into series 
From Keith Blackmore 

IN CLEVELAND. OHIO 

FOR THE third time in as 
many games, an episode of 
baseball's World Series was 
settled by a single run here on 
Tuesday night, but for the first 
time the decisive score came 
from the Cleveland Indians. It 
took them 11 innings, two 
more than usual, to find it but 
Eddie Murray’s single kept 
the series alive. 

Had the Atlanta Braves 
won. as they several times 
threatened to do. they would 
have led the best-of-seven se¬ 
ries 34) and no team in the 
91-year history of the evem has 
failed to win from there. 
Instead, the score is 2-1 and. 
with the next two games both 
at home, the Indians can live 
inhope. 

The comforts of home 
should not be underestimated. 
The extra-innings drama of 
Tuesday was the first World 

Series game to be played in 
Cleveland since 1954 and. 
more importantly, it was the 
first ever series game in the 
gleaming new Jacobs Field 
stadium. 

Known locally as The Jake, 
the stadium opened in April 
1994 and. thanks to the success 
of the Indians, has been sold 
out virtually ev¬ 
ery game since. 
It is a typical 
modern stadi¬ 
um. built at a ream 
cost of $169 mil- Adana.-1 
lion, with every oemiand a 
modern conve- . 
n fence but de- . ' 
signed to look like something 
from the past Like Camden 
Yards in Baltimore and other 
new arenas in Arlington and 
Denver. The Jake evokes 
memories of classic ballparks, 
like Ebbets Field, once the 
home of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
and long since lost to the 
bulldozer. 

The stadium has. however, 
provided foe Indians with 
more than just money and 
nostalgia as foe team has won 
54 of its 72 home games. If 
that were not enough, there, 
was an extra home advantage 
on Tuesday, the weather. 

Only in foe series of 1988. 
which had been delayed by an 

Inning scares Rum 

00001 13000 - O 
020001 1001 7 

earthquake and which was in 
any case played in the wanner 
dimes of California, had a 
World Series game been 
played later in the year than, 
game three this year. Winds 
man Lake Erie were gusting 
at 25mph and the temperature 
was 29F. Hardly the climate 
for foe Boys of Summer, or 

even the Pall Classic, and 5-4, hd a' dramatic seventh "; 
frozen fingers certainly played inning. Ip seemed the Indians 
fodrnart . might capitulate but instead 
• Before the game started.'. they drear level whesTKenny ' • 
Said Danze. a pensioner, was '. Lofton . scored on ' Carlos - 
given foe chance to win. $1 ••: Baerga’S infield single. ". 
miffioa JDanze, 73. had won Loftondesovedfoegkay'off' 
the opportunity in a sweep- -J sending foe game into .extra 
stake and ail he had to do' inning& It was his night and. 
was .throw- a baseball from so far for/JCtev^and, it tos 

* ' the: pitcher's been his series. Six times ife ." 
/. mound into 4,.. mme up to bat.on Tuesday. 

per roughly foe anlsix timesfoe readied first 
size of the strik2base. fie got three hits, three ’ 

wt» Errors zone. His pitch wsOcs, three nms andastolen 
■'12 - . .1 fell agrmisingly base, its-fifth-of tfre/serfes-' 

12 2 - short and’ tej ^'TWis aaiBtor-nothing situ-' 
• ~~~ ~ -— 'hadtPTnakeTio^atkto- 'for - ak*—Lofton saidr— 

with a consda- That* foe way fra playing.”:' 
tion prize of $50,000.. How- It fefl to another, however; 
ever, for a long time, it was foe - to finish foe job/ Murray, a 
nearest any pitcher came to- veteran of foe 1979 and. 1983 
putting foe ball on foe money. World Series with foe Haltir 

Hits were sprinkled all over ; more Orioles,vrbosnered .in .. 
foe place. The Braves took thejjame two but had done little /. 
lead, fell 4-1 behind, dosed to since. His jingle attire bottom 
4-3 with sofo home runs by of foe efeventn brought home . 
Fired McGriff and Ryan vAlvaro EspmozaJ* patch run* 
Ktesko, then moved ahead.... ner. tp wmtbe game.’. 

mound into 4,,. 
net roughly foe 
size of the strike 
zone. His pitch ; 

short^^ri^^i- 

tion prize of $50,000.. How¬ 
ever. for along time, h was foe 
nearest: any pitcher came to^ 
putting foe ball on foe money: 

World champion continues 
relentless pursuit of glory Michael Schumach¬ 
er lost his service 
game in a celebri¬ 

ty tennis match here yester¬ 
day. It is about the only thing 
that has gone wrong for him 
all week. He even managed 
to complete the trip from the 
city centre to the- tennis 
venue out by Tokyo Bay in 15 
minutes, a feat that equals 
his mastery of traffic in this 
season's Formula One 
grands prix. 

Schumacher won in foe 
end. of course. Jt is difficult 
to imagine him losing at 
anything. He is supposed to 
be’relaxing here after clinch¬ 
ing his second successive 
world drivers’ championship 
at Aida on Sunday, but he is 
not ready to rest yet The tide 
may be won, but. for him. foe 
job’is only half done. He is 
far from fulfilled and there is 
Damon Mill to deal with. 

Before he went out on to 
foe court to hit balls into an 
over-excited crowd of invited 
guests, Schumacher sat in a 
quiet ante-room at foe 
Ariake Coliseum, foe picture 
of self-assurance. He is confi¬ 
dent of his psychological 
dominance over his closest 
rival ready to cut foe ties 
with Benetton that have 
brought him so much suc¬ 
cess and embrace an uncer¬ 
tain future with Ferrari. 

“There are no regrets 
about leaving Benetton de¬ 
spite the great times we have 
had." Schumacher said. 
“You think of afl the good 
times you had and how 
difficult it was (0 mate this 
decision, but 1 do not fed 
regret I knew when I took 
this derision what I had 
done and 1 fed even more 
sure now because I have 
finished foe job or at least 
the first part Now, I can look 
for foe challenge 1 need” 

But first, foe unfinished 
business. He felt flat he said, 
when he won foe champion¬ 
ship last weekend because. 

Oliver Holt in Tokyo, finds 

Michael Schumacher set on 

imposing himself even further 

from the outset his goal this 
season has been to win the 
constructors* championship, 
too. and although Benetton 
are 21 points ahead of Wil¬ 
liams. the title is not yet safe. 

Then, there is Nigel 
Mansell's record of nine race 
wins in one season. The 
German has won eight al¬ 
ready and _ 

races, but 1 enjoy myself by 
winning and that is why I 
want Nigel's record.” 

Whatever that future 
holds, though. Schumacher 
is sure be has forced Hill into 
a downward mental spiral 
from which it will be hard 
for the Englishman to break 
out “It is foe case when you 

don’t have 
two are left. Auca 

■ “I was quite L 
surprised 
how little 1 InfoeMagai 
was affected sportu 
on Sunday." _ 
he said. “1 
got a bigger thrill out of 
winning races like Hocken- 
heim and the Nurburgring. 
The target from foe begin¬ 
ning has been the construc¬ 
tors’ championship as well 
and therefore I don't feel I 
have fulfilled my target 
Race wins are more impor¬ 
tant to me anyway because 
you are always judged by 
your last race. I want to 
enjoy myself in foe last two 

OM SATURDAY / - 

In foe Magazine, Germany's 
sporting heroes 

JROAY - 5ViCcess- jmlwt * | like Damon. 
that it just 

ie. Germany's gets worse 
heroes and worse.” 
_ he said. 

“Once you 
come into this horrible situa¬ 
tion. anything you do seems 
to go wrong. 

“I feel very confident when 
] am racing against him 
now. I had a tricky situation 
with him on foe back 
straight at Aida, one of foe 
moments I was concerned 
about and I did not know 
what he was going to do. It 
was a bit strange the way he 
was driving. 

Schumacher plays a typically prerise forehand in Tokyo 

“In the end. 1 thought 
there was no reason to risk 
anything by overtaking him. 
I thought, ‘okay, we are 
going to do foe pit step and 
I'm going to get you'. I knew 
we had a particularly pre¬ 
pared strategy for the situa¬ 
tion. It worked out I was free 
and I was gone. 

“I think Damon misses his 
focus. He doesn’t know what 
he is doing or wants to do. At 
foe start he was concentrat¬ 
ing too much on me. I would 
have done exactly foe same, 
but I would not have let foe 
Ferraris through. It should 
have been easy for him to 
avoid that" 

Schumacher dismissed 
Hill’s claim that he had been 
guilty of "total hypocrisy” 
when he complained private¬ 
ly about foe Englishman’s 
driving tactics during Sun¬ 
day’s decisive Pacific Grand 
Prix and said he was upset 
that HOI had chosen to stoke 
up talk of foe feud between 
the protagonists when their 
quarrel could have been 
sorted out in private. 

“I was very surprised by 
Damon's reaction at Aida," 
Schumacher said. "If I had 
had a strong point 1 would 
have spoken officially about 
it but because I was not 100 
percent sure what had gone 
on during the race, 1 wanted 
to speak to him and I wanted 
him to know about iL You 
saw how he reacted. There 
was no reason to build up 
foe idea of a feud again. 

“In fad. when l saw foe 
race on video, what he did 
looked much more harmless. 
I was never upset about it 
anyway and I never com¬ 
plained, i just asked Mm 
about it So foe whole thing 
has been blown up again 
completely unnecessarily 
and he is foe one who is 
always saying we should 
talk to each other in private 
first That’s what 1 tried to 40 
and look whar happened.” 

, v.fc {j-- 

OHEEHAN on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

This refresher is again about counting foe distribution. Look just 
at the North - South cards. 

Dealer North 

*KQ J1086 
V2 

♦ Q 1087 6 2 

* — 

Love all 

*A542 
VQ3 

* A K 4 
* K 10 6 3 

(W-r* 
:••• sV 
47 

VAK9784 

• 63 
• AQ74 

Rubber bridge 

• 93 
VJ 1065 

♦ J 9 

4J 9652 

w N E S 
—- 1 NT(15-17) Pass 3r 

Pass Pass 5* 
Pass 
Afl Pass 

6* Pass 6V 

Contract Six Hearts by South. Lead: King of Spades 

South should have passed . 
Six Clubs — North might 
easily hare had a hand on 
which South could have estab¬ 
lished his hearts by ruffing. 

Declarer won foe spade in 
dummy and played queen and 
ace of hearts. Now he contin¬ 
ued with a diamond to the 
king and a spade ruff, and 
cashed a third high heart He 
then played the ace of dubs, 
noting thar West showed oul 

He then led a diamond to the 
ace and ruffed a diamond, 
noting East’s failure to follow. 

What would a good player 
do now? The answer is count 
East’s distribution. He has 
shown up with two spades. 

four hearts, two diamonds 
(remember, fie showed out on 
the third round of foe suit) and 
five clubs (East had none). 
That isn’t difficult, provided 
you have watched what hap¬ 
pened on the first few tricks, 
but I am acutely aware that is 
a very big proviso, .. 

Now all that remains is to 
make use of this information 
— declarer {days his last 
(losing) heart East wins and. 
since he has nothing but dubs 
left, has to lead that suit to give 
South his I2fh trick- 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene . 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Marshall’s plan • • 

Before the recent world champ¬ 
ionship contest between Garry 
Kasparov and Vishy Anand. foe 
last world tide match to be held 
ecriusivriy cm American soS was 
that of 1907. 

. The challenger, dashing Ameri¬ 
can Grandmaster Frank. Mar¬ 
shall, was adept at tarries but 
deficient in foe ares of strategic 
buSd-up. When he came to chal¬ 
lenged Lasker. Marshall lost 
besivBy, faffing to score a angle 
win. .. r . 

Paradoxically. Marshals most 
enduring monument was his in- 
troduetkmafa sharp gambit in foe 
Ruy Lopez against Capabianca. 
AlthoughMarshall, tost, ttis gam¬ 
bit has survived to become care of 
the most popular variations 
amongst aggressive playm of the 
presentday. 

While: Jose Capabianca 
Blacfc'Frahk Marshall - 
New York 1918 . " 

Ruy Lopez- 
1 04 b5 ■ 

18 KH 
IS RxfZ 
20 KaS 
21 ,.8d2 
22 Qh3 
23 Kd3 ' 
24 Kc2 
25 QJ3 
26 Bd5 
27 <&C5 
28 b4 ’ 
29 a* ' 
'WatfiS ” 
31 Ra6- 
32 Nxc3 
S3 tie 
34 Bcc3 
35 b7‘ 
36 Bx!7+ 

.• Bq3.'-.' 
Qh'1+ • 

.--'Bxf2 

. '•■Bh4 
. RaeB+ -- 

CX1+ ' 
. B© . 

osrt .• 
- c5*• - 

Bxc5 
••"-BOS'- 
: 

; axb4 
:tac3 

v B64.' 
\-_Bxc3 - 

.he. . 
■ • :rb3 : • * ”. 
_• Black resigns; 

Diagram of final position 

10 Mxe5 • 
11 Rjcs5-, 
12 ftel 
13 h3 
14 OB 
15 04 
16. Rs2 
17. hxg* . 

. Times world >. 
ciiampiinisbqj imolL 
AHga/oes of foe Wbf tide match 

. are now- availaWe ^wifo: etan- 
.maotanr by Raymond Keene in a. 
Tana book. World Chess Cfawa* 
lonshfp: Kasparov y Anand 
Pasted &m #edst - oini dt- 

rdagrx 01376327901 ftdeafe quote 

Monday to Friday in Sport fad it 

By Philip Howard 

bardpersons 
HUME 
a. Afairy 
b. A crooked priest 
c. A Scottish lawyer 

RAMBURES 
a. A French braggart 
b- A magician 
c An Egyptian servant 

BIANCA 
a. A spirited girl - 
b. Asinger 
c. A merry wife • 

SAMPSON . 
a. A professional wrestler 
b. A lazy inn-teeper " 
c. A quarrelsome- servant 

Answers on page 45 

By Raymond jjjggg 

This position is a variation 1 
front foe game Kaswm; 
Anand, Intel World UtmajK. 
ionship. Game K) 1995, Tll>W/- 
can White make dedsivfrmi-; 
terial gains by tojAx&ffitikr 
unowwdinatfid nature' c^ foe 
black forces? - . ; 

■ •. . ■. .. 
.. Sdutioa on 
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m94 Vj 

' tv WWWftcHARD Evans, racingcorrespondent, in newycjrk 

TFffiirtio^iaaljfoe^^ Rupert. 
Broo£§ abbut a, coanifir.. off ."a 
foreign 5ekf foal Is-fi>rever 
England itvas not composed 
wiihBam4ap thebackstretch 
'at Behriont fttrk racecourse in 
mind However* come. Satur¬ 
day, and m&$3 rhifflnn Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup Classic it ctiuld be 
^ a 

a horse called Bench Deputy. 
-Amid all ti& liype about 

whether Halting can-stub out 
foe Cigar in the race/of die . 
year. Utile attention has been 
paid ;.ip - the son. tif'peputy 
Mbifcfer who.hagxaatf only, 
five times. And that is just the 
way Diysdalelkes it; 

Diysdale, 47. a former Eng¬ 
lish teajAerborninHasIe- 
nMe, fpbssesses . a natural 
caution which is in starts 
contrast to foe-brashness off 
many of his American. nfom- 
terparts. TWlrv Invisible^ or' 
“The man with ice In his 
veins^asthfc-sbn of a Royal 
Marine has been fcfoeBed;» 
more -foan haOTiy io let his ' 
horses-ife foe talking. Since-' 
the' inception off the Breeders*. 
Cop in 1984, they have hot 
leredfeimfiMi'taHtiops. . 

The HoBywood Park-based 
trainer has /sent outH iartr 

ners. Half have^&iishedmfoe 
money-with .’five' winning, 
inditing A P. Indy, foe 1992 
Classic winner who ended tip: 
Horse of theYear.Despite his 

do^mt 

enhances that fine record,.' 
“He is inexperienced but ts. 

mature mentally so hope&By; 
it won’t compromise him,” 
Drysdale explained yesterday 
as French Deputy, looking 

magnificent in Bam 4. took a 

playfulnip at his lad’s cap. 
• No horse has ever wan the 
Gassk having tun in so few 
races, but Drysdale is not foe 
scat of trainer to take OrnGgar 

' and Hailing with French Dep¬ 
uty past for the fun of it “He’s 
got a touch of brilliance and. 
that U wily we are naming 
him." .. 

Bnffiahoe That is not a 
word Drysdale uses lightly or 
frequently..Asa twoyear?old, 
French Deputy ran just once, 
winning has maiden by five 
lengths. In February this war, 
he more; than .coped with a 
step up in class, winning both 
starts at; Santa Anita with 

NapiTXMEFOR ACTION 
>• (230 Nottingham) 

Next best Mmamamd 
• (L50 Nottingham) 

contemptuous ease, including 
' an 11-kngth success. 

Hopes of tadding the Triple 
Crown were dashed because 
of a foot injury. Instead hewas 
given plenty of time fo recover. 
and foe Breeders’ Cup became 
foe new ta^eit. After a seven- 
month. IagHofl; French Deputy 
returned inaction at Belmont 
seven weeks , ago in the grade 
two Jerome Handicap over a 
mite He came from six. 
lengths off the pace to win: 

’ easily by four lengths' and 
-record an exceptional time 
perfomtance. 

On his latest start three 
weeks ago at Belmont he 
suffered Ins only defeat but 

there were a host of genuine 
. excuses for finishing second. 
, The stare ofthe track, officially; 

described as wet last had 
French Deputy slipping and 
sliding Tus way round. To 
make matters worse, he trav¬ 
eled on foe part of the trade 
Where tiie ground was worst 
and his jockey dropped his 

■Whip Inside the final furlong. 
“We learnt a lot about foe 

horse that day. Although he 
gof headed and was sliding all 
over the place, his determ¬ 
ination meant he battled back, 
only to he beaten by a torse 
vtfoo.came.dowh the middle Of 
foe track, whom he didn’t see." 

Significantly, Gary Stevens, 
who partnered French Deputy 
in foe Jerome Handicap, takes 
over from Eddie Dda- 
houssaye and his recent home 
work has delighted Drysdale. 
“I dan* know whether he can 
beat CSgar or Hailing but I 
think to wifi run creditably. I 
would expect him to acquit 
hmj^wen," 

■ - Add to that foe likely im¬ 
provement to come from foe 
step up to a mite and a quarter 
phis the administration of 
lasix for foe first time, and he 
represents an outstanding 
each-way bet at British odds of 
around 14-1. 
□.Lake Coniston was drawn 
14 of 14 for the Sprint and 
prompted Ladbrokes to knock 
out Geoff. Lewis’s sprinter 
from 4-1 to 6-L “The draw has 
made an impossible job even 
harder" Mike Dillon said. 
Significantly, the local morn¬ 
ing fine odds have two Euro¬ 
pean torses, Freedom Cry and 
Ridgewood Pearl as favour¬ 
ites to win the Turf and the 
Mile. 

Dextra Dove, ridden by Chris Maude, sails over the last fence on his way to a comfortable victory at Cheltenham yesterday 

Cheltenham unveils cross-country course 
By Juuan Muscat 

ONE of the great anomalies of jump 
raring was put right yesterday when 
foe Sporting Index Steeplechase 
Course was unveiled at Cheltenham. 
No longer will Britain be without the 
cross-country style of steeplechasing 
that has proved so popular on 
mainland Europe. 

Sited largely in the centre of the 
Prestbuxy Park’s natural ampt- 
theatre, the new course has as its 
feature a ditch and lank complex, 
which will be jumped both ways in 
the inaugural Sporting Index Steeple¬ 
chase on Sunday, November 12. The 
ElfoOOO-added event, run over about 
three milfg, 'highlights foe third and 
final day of the Mackesoo Gold Cop 
meeting. 

In addition to the ditch and bank 
complex, runners will have to negoti¬ 

ate railed hedges, stacks of timber 
and a replica of the Canal Turn fence 
at Aintree. The race, to be televised on 
Channel A should prove a spectacu- 
laraddrtion to Cheltenham's already 
dominant National Hunt portfolio. It 
requires little imagination to envis¬ 
age the introduction of a race over the 
new circuit at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val. 

Among horses under consideration 
for the inaugural race next month are 
Its A Snip, recent winner of foe 
demanding Belka Pardubicka in the 
Czech Republic, and Docklands Ex¬ 
press. part-owned by Sporting Index 
chairman, Compton Hdlyer. 

Sporting Index has sunk in excess 
of £50,000 into foe venture, much of it 
absorbed by foe course's construc¬ 
tion. In keeping with the firm's 
innovative markets on spread bet¬ 
ting. Sporting Index’s involvement 

has secured them foe option to 
sponsor any race run over the new 
course for three years. “We plan to 
extend our association with the 
course well beyond 1997,” Hdlyer 
said, “and we are delighted to be 
involved with something new at the 
home of jump racing.” 

The course has been designed by 
Mike Efoerington-Smifo. a former 
event rider who designs foe three-day 
event at Blenheim. The obstacles 
themselves have been sensibly kept 
on foe small side, although they will 
be increased in size as the event 
develops. Nevertheless, foe event’s 
novelty is such that prospective 
runners must first be schooled over a 
collection of five fences representative 
of all foe obstacles on the course. 

Exempt from these demands are 
horses to have run in foe La Touche 
Cup at foe Punch estown Festival and 

cross-country steeplechase regulars 
in Europe. “The circuit is very 
different to what British-trained chas¬ 
ers are used to.” Edward Gillespie, 
managing director at Cheltenham, 
said. “There's plenty of variety, and 
most of the action will take place dose 
to the grandstand.” 

Most of foe action on the orthodox 
course yesterday was severely blight¬ 
ed by a fast surf ace—and that despite 
it absorbing dose to an inch of 
overnight rain. There were unusually 
large queues of punters, although sad 
to relate they were not waiting to 
collect winnings. 

In the absence of equine attrao 
tions, they concentrated their efforts 
on testing the catering outlets at what 
was Cheltenham’s annual afternoon 
of providing free food. On yesterday’s 
evidence, foe combination of fish and 
chips remains the nation's favourite. 

THUNDERS* 
I^OAkaffin- • 25QTasd* •- 5. *- 

I^OMutemannf ... ..... UJj fabulous Mtoto 

220 Tima For Acton A20 HATTA BREEZE (nap) 

The Times Private Hamflcappa’Btop rating: 1 to MUTAMANNL 

Our N8wmarifflt (torT0^»nde«; 2SQ MAIN OFFENDER (nap), 
250 TaadBt 3to VWcfia. ’’ ' • f". !" T 

IDS 02} 4UH3Z SB 

facscinf Barter. ■ Dow til 1nlcW3> Sfr%n * course ad femes tern. Bf—bote 
tom ff—an,-:?—rateto-.A-r 

won CF-^Stm, ®wl t> to* tort. G—good. 

J^D-5&yWUW“£2 *' S-**. gtebteto*). 
uSteV-Sa taCWbiw AwmdMtfl.mtoiteavttmra. 
C—EoaMvkML D—femcBVtar.'CO— \ ItemrasPiMs HmBom*'* rate ’ 

GOINS: GOOD JD FKM (RRM KHACS) DRAW: SF, HJGHM1MBERS BEST SB 

2.50 BF NETHBIHEU) WUDBI STAKES 
(Dtv 12-Y-O: £3.433:1m 54yd) (11 tutmets) 
401 run 00 wanOP«XA112(IMUtHda}NtkttrM-LDwtkx* - 
4IB-.pt)' ' o C8naR14{HdiWNttn)HfeaM- WRyw 04 
m m o (tttnusE jo m to**) n m-PWBmy oi 
404 (7) MAGCBBBHTS (EC«B)4BrtsM.-J04on - 
406 (3) D4 WHSM19 {Ms C FonesJo} J Ouriop 9-0_TSpi*S 00 
406 18} 00 V0UN6DALEMNIB(BGaBfl] ASMer 9-0-LHbvUK(5) 60 
407' {B} 0 AM0THEH QUAfTTB11? (T ikoaf) S Moods -W Woods 87 
406 (I) 0 «eBU6(WmWta}Sl«aa»M-JTbSs - 
409 (5) DANCMG K9UT (CiMiBr tak StBd) J Gosdn 64-61M - 
410 («r- 0 PSBU4SKW IB (torn** a Lcnam lad AmnafeM.... 0 Hurts* - 
411 p) 3 TASOKt7(B^0H*liattWTdR4nnan^M-R«s S 

flETM&W HbA 3-1 earner, 7-3 Dmtog Deter, 12-1 mm Oam, Out Mem Pmuean. 1«-1 
site. 

M84: SIHMQ M A IMfen (6-1) H Cad 13 im 

“ FORM FOCUS 

Yarmouth 
Going-fan 

1JS GI 43yd} i. Danda Flyar (B Doyte, 
7-2), 2, GeoanAi [7-2J. a Time For Tea {13- 
ZlTjnte Noogaw 10-11 tav. 5 ten. hcL D 
Arbutmot rota ES.10. C250. £2.50 DF: 
£1Z20 CSF: C14 fiS^. 

240 mt 3yd) 1. Sanedo (Emma O'Gor¬ 
man. ?•} »o: Z Mcujseb (14-1). a Bowden 
Boce ffi-2). 5 ran. a di hte W O'OonTwa 
Tottc &XT. C1J50. £250. DF: £820. CSFr 
£1947. 

Z35 (71 3yd) 1. Undud (H Has. 8-1): 2. 
Medieval lady (12-1): 3. Royal Cenasks 
(4-1). BaBadur 4-6 tan. 10 ran. NK. VI. H 
Thomaor Jones. Ton: E890, £2.00. £150. 
dm. DF: £2780. Tntr. 538.0a CSF: 
£9103 
3.10 (71 3yd] 1. WMlnat (J Stock. 3-1, 
Thisiderars nap). Z Spencer's Havenge 

3.20 BF NETHBRFSID MAIOB STAKES 
(OMh 2-Y-O: £3,460:1m 54yd) (11 nmnm) 

DF; £5 00. Tna £S 10. CSF: E8.70. 

I «4U ffllSHCUFFE MfiBBY HAWHCAP ' 
(2-Y-O: £3,560:6f 15jd) (T4 nomas) .. . , 

101 (131 510325 S1WFliers WTefetaRadaiSUTa^S^:-- PRUMw O 
IK nil Oiamai»«CUBU^0T«dWtiUlter«)MJBh^ TWto K 
103 (2) B51W:.AKAM2S(P^(HMMfcnn)DMorl(rM-Rltt B7 
IM fl} -SD310Z PB6O0USaRL15(D,flfl (FfeBOKrtfaW- ftMnAWMP) » 
105 ® :488801 BmB<W5)ff«ctfetti4etMi»9M(7B»-^JWW * 
706 V) 033344 VW'SW5ST8(OBF)(VMVMMCn)61j»»i4-:2:-!- PadEdfay K 
187 n '364330 003014(0,69^^CWfeDMori*84:- JSBXga W 
106 (1) 015» WXIWWW8PAfl(VtaUnto«JS|W*9«4—„ SDrwwp) B 
106 m 31 ti.-O.UISC1KIRESS3t 0*3DSunss)RHainor3-S- QmO?M(5) ffl 
1W (3} 7.016655 XXBiroaffzajB^ro-BmiMiOUftanW-SBartwfl K 

lit (7) 458421 OOXTm«KKa8ffl(U^0MB»lfilfc5Jtoy7-« Pffe«rW * 

501 (5) 60 aA-ME-WW30(4MHati)LOsarl9-0-TWaa 
502 (31 .. 0 (StanAomSadFicn^JDiffer-RCoUhbm 
503 (10) W jaKTMEUGHre7(SWfflttSW«ifl*94-W Woods 
5M (4) M Mdarmcd] PCtwpWlyan WI-JIWI 
505 (1) 00000 FEEFRADBi7 (0) (SpeedWiGnup) KTlottr 9-0-LCbnock 
505 CJ SWL&7SflENil(Q»eivArt5&d)WSiOUllM- XftsWM 
507 ffi . O' BULU4S BELLEB (JSttflbQa) PWdwyrM—i-KtMey 
506. to 0 DANCE STM 28 (N WMfl M Jmb B-S-EnmOUoim 
509 -ra 0 SAL8Um6(ISflU6aaSinfais8-g_JT» 
510 01) 00 TA5H1R17(Haittn41 Muttra)DMortalM-UWs 
511 (8) wnSMMWMfcn) HCutOM-WRyw 

BETTW8:94 SaftFs ndm, 5-2 VMdis, 3-1 PsncIM hi 7-1 Bs-IWMu. 12-1 nodw*. 14-1 face! 
i®-i atm. 

1894: STB-VM) 9-0 A UcStoog (B-1) H CmO 13 Bn 

FORM FOCUS 

1t2 flfl - 6003 MUAGH W1UD tStBwWe RsrtraO) B Mcttfca 7-11-: FHortoa » 
113 [B] 03020 ROSre50HB23|lto£1j^Jm!it»7-11_-—.A?*" g 
114 (14) 50S3 (m8UD8C49()toHKa»l(«P1W>^7-9-:-- MMSW .» 

BETTWEC 5-1 Skp Pfa, 7-1 Jtis fmekOi'Italy, Rmetes 8H.BdH.W-i W lad, Mofc 
M—. 12-1 Otto. \ 

- 1994k SHUflWS C0BMB1WWF Mdnn (14-1) S Ham 13 Mi 

J=0RM FOCUS 

tew Ptoca ta marten si Nwnatel 171 gowftL 
VRDB (toaaad 4). rtfll-dsw by Green Oano- 
er to Dm alma rewfco * Vfclmo: Dm 
im 21 rina In Baca. 
Mo sdacSon 

3.50 lUX-tT PRODUCTS HANDICAP 
(£4,855: Im £^l (19 runnels) 

1.50 SHBmomcoHnmm stakes 
(2-Y-O: £3^15: Bf 15yd) (lOtunrias) ' 
201 (fffi SB! LAY US BLAME 23 (06) (A Fosar) W ■fate 3-3 
202 m 60 «B«Am®IBK9(D Jflm)4lMtawB-ll- 
20S (B '000 BBeSHWFLmaiBfmmOatonaaiS 000 BBBSHWfLYma^BRm 

2' U0IMIMM 20 (H A ItattMT 
0 ROC OEFH1122(S Fn**)W 

UBWHHBBRAUBW (B O 
624353 BORN AIMT12 (8) P VoWfeO H U«W 

212 WH0VLAO755 (Ofl |J) Sate) B Ms«» 8- 
3 BAL0USTW1 IB (R Tsjlai) S ftaxft B-6— 

OB isssmesnossoteUttOnQUBM 
flETTMB;S4 lUanaml, 7-2 Hm Udy. lay ths etna. 7-1 Bon A i*tf. 8-1 dtot. 

’ MKMM6-10 WCaaai(44 JHutep Wan 

FORM FOCUS " 
7W3M0t7lD 

WrtavfeSW™- rttto - 
Ham 9-11,-   ACtat -• 
I RUnmTs-li-— SDMtaa ~ 
mamJn«6-11-  RWs B 
But-ll---'■ EmaaffBonnsn - 
Dlft) BPdiBW'6-11—— KDMW - 
Ulmdma-io:_-_ NCatsts 62 
snaS-tfl_. BanaOTM® 87 
14_W Woods 68 
UBMMcCbtfl'64-- M Ft*** - 

RJT (7) 112230 HBAIF19F5)(UaUHWTBadnQkn5-9-10-ACdhsne 86 
EtB (4) 324MD SEAFflSDOU 12(Mta8Stew)GSttfa)44-1 --JVWhms 08 
603 (10) 341KS0 PUttff 15 (F) (UdHaBa) LCuns* 3-B-O-K Daisy 89 
BM m 4VWD HBEBS0MS 7 (G) (J Barite) Un M UBgai 544-- 0 Mcftawn - 
605 (6) 214000 QUESTAGMH32(F)dtoPDa**)0Mn**W44-12- TQU* 91 
an (1) 3430SD OBdAL U01KTM 41 (B,F£) (A MMStQ M Pips 5-6-7-Pai Efltety g) 
307 pt) 6000-00 71W7ffl(ttsafl»ft*rtMrtA3h«W544— -Ltostonp) 89 
605 0D 225000 . REQUEBIH) 7 (D.FJG6 0 Ndo) P BoiWPa 54-3-DRMcGfl*(3) 91 
609 09 000033 CUANG0 6 (FAS) PaoucSB 9al) H HoSnshaM 44-1 -M Henry (5) 98 
610 (5) 120040 PBUS8USBn(hdnhPatt«^wa*»444-N Guide 00 
61V (14 508002 FASHION9[BHorton)CSfl*>3-7-13---CRnW M 
612 (Si sxms Mai^vrrnrorratitaDSMdKiiws^^ —jfeoh 96 
613 (9) 433530 HARRY WELSH 24 (Vfl W WSced K McArffc 3-7-10- JCUw 84 
BM- 0 32BQ0J'AWAHT1C1HM19f#Wsw)GOdrayrt5-7-7-LChmodt 96 
615 (17) 2/B2844- RAJ-QUNGR 29 (V.CnFn F Ma B Mriag 10-7-7— H Verity (3) 81 
616 (13) 234364 PS*TTtST 14(SonlriPatos2)MHanmond4-7-7-DWrtoWp? S3 
617 (15) 500033 THROH® 21J (BFJM (U Dteo] 9 Preen) 4-7-7-DOUBTFUL 84 
616 (12) 242004 POLYSCNEBf87(QiWFI|oDCSm»4-7-7-JLom 80 
619 0 300-500 CHIMSMJ¥29(S,&5)(P9ad*}MoAXiflg&7-7- PFtSsey (5) 76 

Isng bsniraoc Fdl Ofer 74, PqpWsi 74, Ibnanr 7-3, Poly Satan 7-3, Ctetnart Ltta 64 

BETTM& 5-1 ftfidot, 0-1 Sa Foatm, 9-1 CuaogB. W1 Qneol AMO; 12-1 Sots up. MffJm 14-1 
lijiW 

tan; spswlibsk J oumn ftuij HAdinii9iB) 

FORM FOCUS 

£100. £3.70. £100. DF: £3570. Trite 
£47.10. CSF £3503. Alter a stewards' 
tnctuay, me resA stood. 

4.15 (713yd) l. AlWr (M Roberts, 9-2). a, 
Agoer ff2-lj, 3. rtetory Btea p-1). Oareey 
BussoB 4-1 tor 18 ran. NR: No Speeches 
1KI.3LD WHson Tcaa: E7.10; £100, £200. 
£270. DF: £3200. Trio: £143.60. CSF: 
£57.14. Tricast £444.48. 
Jacfcpnt eiswino. 
ptacapoc £25100. Ouadpoc Z56.4Q. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good to fan 

1.15 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. Monkrasman tA 
Maflurm. 9-4 lav: Ffatard Brand's rmpl Z 
Carnpecha Bar C20-1). 3. Srar Oi Dawd 
(11-a 12 ran. 3, nd. A Jaws. Tow: £320. 
£100, £700. £10a DF: £8310. Trio: 
£105.50. CSF: £4207. 

1.45 (3m if 110yd (Sit 1. K Cla Oanoarffl* 
H'ItTomam, 3-1 Ww); 2 Bowl Of Oaia (3-1 
|-fcw): 2 &een Wafc p-2). 8 ran. Hd, R 
Dldan. TOW £3.70; £1.70, £1.70. El 20. DF- 
£7 60. Tno-. £530. CSF: £1101. Tricftst 
£26.08. 
220 (2m 71110yd Me) 1. Smith Too (W 
Maram 74». Z Hote Job (lO-i): a Same 

THUNDERER 
1.30 Samlee. 2X0 Sophism. 2.30 P«ty Bridge. 3.00 
Tamergale. 3.30 Bebtone Pox. 4.00 Mr Primetime. 
4.30 Derk Nighb'ngate. 

GOING: GOOD (G000 TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

1.30 SP0TUGHT ADVemSING MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Dhr t E2^07:2m 61 HOyd) (10 tunnefs) 

1 02- BAIBAttlWMBQUsS Brawl 5-11-3- UrRIKlielanP) - 
2 DM CLOD H0PTO126ltaHPBWB5-11-3—— — LHaniy - 
3 5F44 SfiISQmSH4(R JMcComidM6-li-3.. JRKavraap 68 
4 MPBflte WTAGE K8Uey5-ll-J-SMtWi - 
5 00- R0YM.TMJ)l> 182Mftaflmxk6-114.-PHutey - 
6 5R2- SW4H 167PHbB»6-11-3-PtorHotoS Q 
7 42- THREE SAWS 210 TFfenr 6-11-3-SWynM - 
8 U52- IIA BELLA LUNA 173 J Moore 6-10-12-WMtfnrtand 66 
9 33-4 SWOUBSOTT138 D BenOaDc 5-1M2-MAnr - 

10 00- SteWBaUARTET258NTWJtw-CtertM5-10-12 CLtodyn - 

2-1 Swntefc ♦-) 0mS*ts. 4ntBBl VWjbb, 7-t Srjmouswfc. 5-1 Everso It*. 
10-1 Bweriuny. Sntng Own. 12-1 atara. 

2.00 HFNLAWBCAPESSaUNGHUfiDtE 
(£2367:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 351- SffHSM7FICO/ASlMPl(wS-lf-7.-OBridtaato® 
2 -11F TAM TWO 38 (CO0f J.tS) i «6W 7-11-7-A Itegrin 74 
3 PM- inrAUAJJ0N42F{D.S) MBansfad4-114. DeaUlsr 71 
4 PM FAEZ3F (B) RSnvm5-11-2-BCafcrt - 
5 2 HEADRIRtEAVB112RHold5-11-2_ASSr«l 71 
6 PP- PER7E»KllVBnB15toan£arte4-11-1-CUaodt - 
7 BOO- QRAfiOMHST20ffFJmtto5-10-11-JLadflerSO 
B 6001 SFSH'S MOaXOM 1358 M 0rtBin 7-1D-11... DVtednsai - 
9 100 MADAM ROSE 12 JlAftte 5-10-11-SRW*w(7)- 

10 RIP- MVPIEROGATIVE162A Caron5-10-11_WUatom - 
11 PP- OFFTMEAR16FBUaneflfs4-10-10-APlicCoy - 
12 0 teMARF0JAL£l«JSC12MPlpe4-lD-1O-JLnwr - 

♦-6 Sripwan. 3-1 TArlw. B-l Mw A MHm Hnd Fb, Hewen. 10-1 fm. 17-1 
My Pwoortffi. WtBfertate Mule. 20-1 HtaR. 

£21 70. CSF. £31.47. 
255 {2m 51 cril 1, Dears Dova (C Maude. 

MHw'3 An Ace (5-1). Wtee Approach 
4-6 lav ffl. 3 ran. Only2fnchod-NR Icarus 
251. S Eote. Taa S3.00. OF: £330. CSF- 
£8 58 
350 (2m 110yd hcM 1, Uuity Iff Dun- 
woody. 10-11 tor): z Royal ExoraBSion 12- 
11:3. Rrai< AMtan (25-l).5ran 1141.20 C 
MOT\T £100. tl30, El00. DF £180. 
CSF-S3 to 
4JJ5(2m 110yd cm 1. Storm Falcon (Chris 
W*b. 6-4 tor): 2, Berione (4-il; 3. Moras 
Rads(134).4 ran 1141. H.SMertor Tola- 
£2.10. DF. £3 00. CSF- E7 15 
■05 (2m 110yd (to) 1, Wide Music (T J 
Murphy. 9-4): 2, Your ffisk (114 rav): 3. 
Gemrt Mel (IM).8ran. Mr. 71. C Bw*s 
Trta- £2.90. £1^D, £1.40, £l.BO. DF- £2 40 
CSF. £501. 
Plaospot £12750. Quadpot £6850. 

Fontwell Park 
Qoing: good (good u> Arm in places) 

105 (2m 21 hdte) 1. Lard Qtenvara (A P 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7HAHHIS: M PW. 26 m»s kwn 93 mn. 280%, 0 StonoarL 
7 Irani 25.2604: P HoUb. 12 torn 56.21.4%: A DiMl. 4 han 19, 
21. IS: C SanwH 4 tom 19. 2l.l«; C Boob. 3 tom 15. 2008. 
JOCKEYS: S Wynne, 7 wrrcra Iron 21 rides. 333V A Unite. 24 
tom B5.253%: J A UcCarBiy. 7 bun 28 25BL J Lmer. 5 ram 28 
250V P McLnsyfifl, 5 tom 22. 22.7V PEIS Him. 11 tom 52. 
213%. 

THUNDERS! 

1.10 IcanspeU. 1.40 Adrien. 2.10 Vd De Rama. 2.4Q 
Amber Holly. 3.10 Go Again. 3.40 Hfeee. 4.10 
Magsiad. 

home COUHTIES neck a* m M ti 14 Jp 
BMTZMMWaittelMMt 
) 3iH ta raalto at Nwbuy 

FULL RESULTS 
0891*1 6 8 - t <5 8 

TWE fOR ACTION 

TWdNBta H Cad, 27wW»raton74 
luwere. 36^JG0fden, 13from37, 
35.1%; R CnarftDO.Sfrom S^ 273%: L 
Omani, 9 from 34,26-G%: J Bate 3 
Km 13, 23.1%; 3 Wtagg. 8 tam 31, 
iMfc^Duitop.21 *roml13,ia8%: D 
Mortay.8from 81.148*. 
joefeys: D Heotete 12 wlnrm trom 
71 rides, 16.8*; fl Htfc. 12 from 78, 
IS,4%; Paul Edday. 16 from lift 
145%: T CWnn, 74 from 101,13.8%; J* 
Sffion!l2from 87,118%; J ReW. 12 
from 89.13-5%. 

4.20 WQ0DIH0RPE HAMOICAP (3-Y-O: £3.960: Im 54yd) (20 runners) 
1 (IS 000002 LWUH LAD7 (BJa) eitefcBtadsaxk) C Bracks J-7-SCopc (7) 95 
2 (Iff- 500021 BARREL. OF HOPE 7 (B&S) (P Wrtson) J Ejm 9-7-SOVWaro 97 
3 08 • 840--STORMRASH313(TtaOwn)todttenfaB(BnB-5_,- DHurtson 82 
4 (10) 048502 PHABIAA6 (F) (M BhqbI R BBS9*5-»R»sn B7 
5 (2) 304131 HATTA BRS2£ 17 (BJJ.S} (A A1 UitnxrQ M Jnta 9-2 — DRUcCibep) 93 
6 (4) 334080 SH0WmB(IIWrtflCW»*ii9-l-AUtOWI 88 

■7 (3) 460100 RSJCVR0UE0£3Pffl)(Mss3QuKS)GBrawy8-13-UHfc 94 
8 (B) 034 PAflMSrS TBW141 (D UJO*ood) W Javfc B-11_UTebbuH 69 
9 04) 1050Z4 SOPBWHlDp^JltoJKMPHodlPBM-RCoeww 97 

V) (B) 005000 «U«ai2(B)(EqwraPsnnes)CWaM---WWoo* g 
n (9) 02601 MASTER WWTR 6 fl(ifenfei tea J tons* 8-7.-__ Sfintenr S 
12 (ri 4WH1R RUM04SJR T7 p CnntwS) H CdBngrtdog M__„-  URtame 94 
13 (17) 1M09 MNQ«W!C170{S»S»itortlA()HC«^-  NAdare 96 

14 (1) 200000 PC'SCHBSB123KDA(PCRstingPatten)JEps8-0-HVnlsyP) « 
15 ns COIffiO 8BlAT®iA28JC.FJINGK**)HCetoprirtlBW-JOrtB 93 

IB CO) 084 CEU88X16(riXMan)BKarfeyB-0-.---JSS?® “ 
17 IU1 485-0 WDAMA183(l6»ABswflF0WWiy7-l3-TWBama K 

18 (IS'MOSOO tt,DONMfl)Marta 11 Rw7-13- SBwtxel 85 
19 (S) 000 JLLYBEVEB)43(WXS*y) RHsn»i7-11-NCrfsfc - 

20 (ig 003103 CUBANRff23(HP*MJWHuaai7-10-AlftcfcW 85 

BEnuS: 5-t Meta Ctoto, W Haa Basa. 9-1 Mm KH BaM 01 Haps, rj-i 4mai Utf, Saw Ite 

iMotas. 

- 1994: JUST HARRY 3-7-12 D Bap (M)M Ryan » m 

FORM FOCUS 

DF £5.70 CSF: £1100 Trtcasr £3014 

2-10 (3m £1110yd ch)l. ColurncBo (Mr P 
Hentey. 7-4 fay): 2. Feducona (33-11: 3. 
Capsize (9-1). 6 ran 1L 71 R Alner. Tote 
£200; £1.40, £4.10 DF. £1800 CSF. 
£3208. 
245 (2m 21 Mle) 1. Bures (D Gata^or, 
11-4):2.lvyEcaih S-2):3, EcprSDeFemme 
(12-11 Staptoard Lady 6-4 tor. 5 ran. EL S 
M Tompfcfis. Tots £300; £1.70. £100. DF. 
£300 CSF- £8.45. 

300 Cm2 C« 1. Qyrffl Haray (B Ptn««, 
10-1); 2, Emerald Moon p-1). 3, Fteyman 
(2-1). 7 ran. 12, tia S Eada. Tote1 £1240: 
£200. £380. OF: C3S0O CSF. £72.43. 

3S5 (2m 3( Oh) l. Z&jba (Mr B Johnaoa 7-4 

I^33£3I3£EE3S 

£1032, Tricast £17 60 

405 |2m « hdte) 1, Cta* OfCyntote (W 
McFarland. S-2): 2. The Repmhate (4-7 hsw): 
3. My Books Are Ete&t C0-1). 6 ran Nft 
Suave Star. Ofet 25. JUaxe Teas: £4 40. 
£2.00. El 40. DF: £150. CSF: £4 85 

Pjacopot £151-90. QuadpcC £738-30 
(part won. Pool ert ES3J50 carried tarward 
to Motttngfiam today). 

D Bright Water, a brother to 
Tenby, foe beaten favourite for 
the 1993 Darby, won on his 
debut in the Ranworth Maid¬ 
en Stakes at Yarmouth yester¬ 
day. “He'll be a nice horse over 
a mile and a half next year,” 
Henry Cedi’S assistant, Simon 
Sweeting, said. 

1.40 QUARKNGTON HANDICAP HURDU 
(£23BB: 3m 3f 110yd) (4) 

1 55-7 fjjftBI 5 (FJS) Ud 5 BnonaH M2-5 (7«)- 
2 0-23 AIOR0S BALES 
1 55-1 ADfiBI5fJjl*lSarw^M2-5(7««)-JM* 
2 0-23 teDROSGALf 20 JJotaffli 6-11-3-— 
3 454 a^ssesr/naerriTpojajHaimwo-ii STmtaO) 

. 4 MP Slfi.TW ABBEY 22 ftmFMJftttMM-KJfeS 

4-6 Adrien. 3-1 tahn BA, 5-1 Ctetdc Suanol 7-1 SbaBon NWy. 

BL04KB4BD HRSTT1ME. Noaln^wm: 100 Vto New Way. 350 
Thronrer. 400 Pc's Cruistf. 

3.00 ARCWE SCOTT BENEVOLENT FUND CUP 
(Handicap hurdle: £3.155:2m 6t 110yd) (14) 

1 445- MORSTOCX16F(G)RHodga5-11-10—T0ascomto(7) 92 
2 -030 BLASttT«R02fl(BJ)J.B)MoSWUtans7-11-2SLyons(3) 84 
3 353- R0VALIVB 187)00) MeJRatowtoOB 8-110-Aloqr U 
4 250- TAMBWALE 215 P) H Tmtoon-OWB 6-10-13— C Ltotoyn S 
5 4M2 UASlB10M1EnOCK17(7&S)JM^E-10-10-.Tesy 93 
6 P22- SLVBISrAMUflD 192 fi)T Fwte 5-1O10-S Wynne 95 
7 1-44 TBPWWO 19(F) IAS J&I&-1010-TK*S 88 
B PJP- AON7ACMARO325 RX6.S)MBartrtoeiH-10-B—GBnetey - 

9 40-2 R0MAUTO 15 UnsrK»tl 5-106--0 6*^90 
10 PSF- PnCEMATOI 328 (S)J Tuck 6-10-6-- SMetoM 93 
11 3214 GUNHAKE1 20 (BFjG0) B LtowSm 5-10-4. It J L USHfal 93 
12 P25I UAMZQGR SAYADAN 915F (G) P Unto 7-10-3—E ttoUv - 
13 /St- THVffirTDOOR231(8)MMaoS-lM-DHMaran - 
14 321- vnKT 352 (PS) J W»a 5-104-P McLnoWn (3) 78 

7-2T«WMla « fflwr Steitnl. 5-1 fapl Pbar.0-1 MonUA IM 01 
The RocL rnpytan. 12-1 oikcl 

3.30 MERCWY TAVERNS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.858:2m tt 110yd) (4) 

1 3P-P YOUNG POKEY 2DJF0) 0 ShetMad 10-124. J A MKarthy 83 
2 P64- BHSnMERK 155 PJ00) Q (fttotar 10-11-11 

AMvM » 
3 -641 TIME WONT WAIT 12 (COP0) R PWte S-lO-13 J Raton ffl 
4 sn- RttUfT 5TRHT 2A5 (S) S Siennx) 8-10-6—C Llewelyn 89 

M Tiro tel te 3-1 Baraora Fk 7-2 Yauio Peter. 7m facet 

4.00 SPOTUGHTADVBmSMG MAIDEN HURDU 
(Div 1L £2.483:2m 61110yd) (10) 

1 MOWS REVERSE A TnneO 5-11-3_SFmp) - 
2 BUCXMAN Uss J Dojria 5-11-3-S Oman (3) - 
3 0F5- HAL'S PRICE 218 i NeMnm 6-11-3-G Hogan (5) - 
4 PD- HVS1 CLOUD348CWwdM6-11-3-RwHuMs - 
5 LUt£ WARM O GaodoMo 5-11-3-DUwliy- 
6 5P-4 MRPRWEIBIE19C®W*s5-11-3-GBntey 97 
7 MSJWDOO JOKER 5S9F J A Hanis 4-11-2 T OucombS (7) - 
& 016 GOUJBOWT19 6 BaSflnc 5-10-12 -——~ A P McCoy - 
9 235- MLLM0UNT 229 (B) T McGmn 5-10-12-DBrtOgwaJEr ffl 

10 P RUBY STATE 79 A Janes 4-rOT1_---WMereton - 

74 tt Prtmeans 3-1 MarannL 5-1 Bacte's IfacoK 7-1 Uto Warm. 6-1 itaTi 
Mu. GoMensnrt. IP-1 Sudman, i«-i atm 

4.30 C0WEIHTERLEASIMG NOVICES HANDICAP 
HUR0U (£2^14:2m 110yd) (15) 

1 25-1 PRE5TW 6ULD 12 |CDJ) 5 Earta 5-124.. Ill J Cokny (7) 92 
2 P32- HAMIHMN SAM219 ATamal 5-11-11-L Hsvay 90 
3 402- MARTHA'S DAUEHTBR 167 TFnror 6-11-10 CMs «M*(S) W 
4 -2ii Pif*srera«fZOT/0jHnfto 
5 2022 TENAYE5TEU6N 26 D tea 7-11-1-- D tobtfw 98 
6 l»t- DAW MBfTNBALE 159 (E) 0 Stomnl 5-1D-12 

JAUcCarf* 92 
7 464- RASHMAN10F B Lfe«0|n 5-109-A P McCoy ffl 
8 Z-2U SWER SHARP 106(BJH09W 7-104-JaBMOBrer 97 
9 OtV ANLACE 80f S ttfla 6-10-6-M PwW - 

10 50-1 AVIATOR'S DREAM 21F (S) J Pramr 5-10-5.-PMfle 97 
»i 060- MORTHSIH SWGS1322 R Hedges 5-10-3-A Toy 88 
12 000 CHANCEEMaUWTHI23MsSMBams5-104Detfaglw 61 
13 E0P- rfifiHTOWII CAVAUBT 304 S fAwOes 4-1041 OasCDdOS (7) - 
14 OOP- EXPORT MONDIAL 171F D Brandi torts 5-10-0— SUdWB 65 
15 530F LORCAM) 8 (D.R D Cwy 4-104-BPranS 98 

4-1 Hnoim Sam. 5-1 Puran Truk. 6-1 TeravesMgr, Maths's Dsognia. 7i 
Dm MgMngala. M Pwstoi BJH 10-1 toau'i Qnam. 12-1 

2.40 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £2,546:2m It 110yd) (5) 

l 354 CAMT0SAURU5120 AM* 6-ir4-ATfcarrton 
: 604- QlDALE 165 J Curts 5-114-LlTHart 
3 84 BUJWN A FUSE 19 Jltean 4-10-13-JSUMtep) 
4 -OOR DIESEL'S FOLLY 17 R tVaoAaose 4-10-13-P Iflwn 
5 452 AABSIH0U.Y19JDMin6.104-BSUtoy 

5-4 Answ HoH|. 7-4 Cmsaswri*. 4-10M Ale. 12-1 Deals Fcfljr. 14-1 Stem 
A Fuse 

3.10 JAYNE THOMPSON MEMORIAL NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,747; 2m 5f) (4) 

1 PS SO ASAM2ZJ Upon 6-11-0-- JSupgfc (31 
2 4PP- KBJ’E TW CH.T1B7 Mn 0 Tnansan 6-n-0- LO'Hara 
3 BP SUPERVISOR38BUdteta7-114-SCaW(7) 
4 2P- GLYNN BRAE 1B7P D Oases 5-10-12„ MrJJutas 

7-4 Gs Agm 2-1 Sim Bos. 9-4 KattM Re Crt, 6-1 SmenWea 

3.40 HlfiHT NURSE TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.496:3m 30 (6) 

1 2P22 CLARES OWN B (C.F.6,5) J WMe 11-124-K Jonas 
2 5& PRKE YA2A IBB (C0.FAS1J Carts 8-11-13-L O’Hara 
3 12- BOW HAMJY MAH 153 (CJ.G0) J Gtafcon 13-11-9 

IfrAVteasm 
4 Ml MS 17 (£0/0)P8o«n8-11-5—-— toRJatesonfe) 
5 2235 UPWai T7fC0J)RJ*rann1M04-ADoUta 
6 4282 COUP K CAtvevNEBW Brier9-104-R Some 

2-1 CtaB Otei, 1H Vm, 4-1 Pwee Ito. &-1 Bm Hmtfy Maa 8-1 Upte 
10-1 Coe De UMrtna. 

4.10 BONUSPR&ff NATHHUL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1,611:2m 11110yd) (4) 

1 0-11 UA6SLAO 5 0 J J (THoU 5-124 -A fade (3) 
2 COADHAAf ifamnWsefr-IH-faSStes 
3 0 ONE MORE Ml 17 JWafc 5-11-4-Q Ryan (7) 
4 0 OLE0BMEAD RIXE18 J Rsrte 5-10-13 — B McCarthy p| 

MUagsto. 5-1 fa More Bill, 8-1 Centane, 16-1 thewawart fata. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHEftS: I Part, 7 rrailOS don Z4 IURW3,292%: J Hafcns. 13 
tom 8< 20 nt J J om 9 tom 5a T80K, J Jofann, 20 Oral 
146.137%. tt SUCy. 5 tom 45, ll.l*. Danjs Entm. 10 tom 94. 
100V 
JOCKEYS; P Nrita 56 afaran tom 170 rides. 34.iV G La 8 taro 
?323BV o toe. 7 frvo«. tt»j Sute'10 tom 74,135V 
A tlrarfan. 5 tom 39.12JV I* S SurlamTItom 24.12W. 



Reading may protest after rivals’ criticise decision to abandon cup-tie 

Bitter Bury rue missed opportunity to overcome 
J injury crisis By Russell Kempson 

READING needed assistance 
from above, when they trailed 
2-0 alter only 28 minutes of 
their Coca-Cola Cup third- 
round tie against Buiy on 

The heavens opened*S<Sfid 
their Elm Park pitch and 
forced John Kirkby. the refer¬ 
ee, to abandon the match. 

Cue protests from die Bury 
supporters, players and* man¬ 
agement, who felt. that the 
conditions were still more 
suitable for football than wat¬ 
er polo. Their Reading coun¬ 
terparts. not surprisingly, 
begged to differ and said a . 
silent prayer of collective 
thanks to the rain gods. 

Phil Slant, the. Bury and 
former Reading striker, was 
furious. He had scored the 
first goal after five minutes — 
Tony Rigby added the second 
ten minutes later -and 
claimed that the Reading play¬ 
ers had unduly influenced 
Kirkby in his final decision. "I' 
wonder whether it would have - 
been called off if Reading were 
winning 2-0," he said. 

Stan Temant the. Bury 
manager, was equally per¬ 
plexed. “It was ridiculous," he 
said. “When the referee 
stopped it, the conditions were, 
no worse than they were at the 
beginning." Yet Kirkby, from 
Sheffield, believed that he 
made die correct choice. “Ihe 
conditions were faroca!." he 
said, “ft was becoming a 
lottery and some of the touch-, 
lines were being completely 
washed away." 

As the storm rumbled on .off 
the pitch. Reading ■ officials 
were yesterday considering - 
making a complaint to the- 
Football Association ovpr 
Slant's claims that they had . 
"cheated” in getting the game 
called off. ' "■ 

“I can assure everyone that 
there are no cheats at this 
club," Jimmy Quinn, Read¬ 
ing's joint player-manager, 
sard. “It is totally out of order 
to suggest otherwise. The ref¬ 
eree is the only man-who can 

By Our Sports Staff 

Keown rises high above a struggling Barnsley defence to head home Arsenal’s third goal in their win at OakwelL Photograph: John Sibley 

call the game off and we had 
no bearing on his decision. 

“1 thought he was right You 
couldn't pass the ball ten 
yards without it getting stuck 
in 'the water and there was 
also a danger of players 
sliding off the pitch into the 
advertising hoardings." 

Adrian Williams, the Read¬ 
ing captain, said: “I don't 
think anyone, hand on then- 
heart could say it was the 
wrong derision. I sympathise 
with Bury, but 1 don't think 
wed have been 2-0 down in 

normal conditions.” The 8.034 
spectators will be given half- 
price admission when the 
game is restaged on Novem¬ 
ber?. 

Wild weather swept most of 
the country on Tuwday. but 
the other four Coca-Cola Cup 
ties were completed without 
mishap Blackburn Rovers, 
die FA Carling Premiership 
champions, produced another 
unconvincing display but still 
beat Watford 2-1 at Vicarage 
Road. 

After Kevin Phillips had 

given Watford a 43rd-minute 
lead, taking advantage of an 
error by Ian Pearce, goals 
from Alan Shearer — his 
fourteenth of the season—and 
Mike Newell settled the issue. 
Newell’s header 11 minutes 
from time proved a point he 
has been trying to make for 
months. 

“All I have ever asked for is 
a fair crack of die whip," he 
said — a reference to his lack 
of a regular run in the side. “I 
felt it was unfair that 1 didn’t 
get bade in after losing my 

place through injury last sea¬ 
son. I just want to be treated 
fairly." 

Ray Harford, the Blackburn 
manager, may need no more 
convincing. “I thought Mike 
was excellent, both in his 
movement off the ball and on 
it.” he said. 

Arsenal'S impressive form 
continued when they over¬ 
came die potentially awkward 
hurdle of an away match at 
Barnsley with consumate 
ease. They won 3-0 — their 
ninth victory in 13 outings this 

Red cards bring ugly hue to home of the beautiful game 
By Russell Kempson 

BRAZIL, more noted for its love of 
the beautiful ■ game, provides fre¬ 
quent reminders of football's uglier 
dement too. No better' was; that 
illustrated than on Tuesday, when 
die South American-Super Cup 
match between Cruzeiro and Sao 
Paulo was abandoned early in die 
second half after Cruzeiro ran out of 
the minimum number of players — 
seven — needed to continue. '- • 

Sao Paulo led 1-fl.in the quarter¬ 
final first-leg tie. when little short of 
all-out warfare erupted after 

Rogeria. the .Cruzeiro defender, 
kicked an opponent and was dis¬ 
missed. His colleagues surrounded 

. die referee — a East-diminishing 
species in South American football. 
He stood his ground, rather bravely, 
and issued three more red cards. 
Cruzeiro’s chances of victory were 
now- slim, but with Sao Paulo 
sensmg a landslide. Lms Fernando 

. Gomes pulled up suddenly with a 
! calf injury. 
■The team doctor, not surprisingly, 
deemed he was unfit to continue 
and. with Cruzeiro already having 
used their three substitutes, the 

game was abandoned. So much for 
toe beautiful game. 

juninho, who recently joined Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. and left-back Roberto 
Carlos, of the Italian dob 
Internationale, have been included 
in the Brazil squad for next month's 
soccer friendly with Argentina. 

The two were among seven for¬ 
eign-based players named by Mario 
Zagalo for the game in Buenos Aires 
on November 8. 

A French prosecutor yesterday 
asked an appeal court to jail toe 
former Marseilles dub president, 
Bernard Tapie. for rigging a match. 

but called for die original prison 
sentence to be cut to four months. 
Tapie, a former cabinet minister and 
bankrupt business magnate, was 
sentenced last May to a year in jail, 
with another year suspended, for 
bribing players of the rival Valenci¬ 
ennes team to lose a 1993 league 
game to Marseille. 

Dino Zoff toe former Italy captain 
who is now chairman of Lazio, has 
been questioned by a magistrate as 
part of an inquiry into suspected 
sales tax evasion at theSerieA dub. 

Magistrate Da vide Jori heard 
Zoff accompanied by his lawyer. 

season — with goals tram 
Steve Bould, Dennis Berg- 
kamp and Martin Keown. 

Tranmere Rovers earned a 
replay after drawing 1-1 at 
Birmingham City, with Ian 
Moore equalising 15 minutes 
from die end after John 
McGreai had put through his 
own net after just 80 seconds 
to rive the home ride toe lead, 
while Bolton Wanderers and 
Leicester City will also need a 
second attempt to resolve their 
differences. They drew (H) at 
Bumden Park- 

give evidence as a material witness 
in the investigation into alleged 
unpaid VAT on advance ticket sales 
between 1991 and 1994. 

Zoff. who took over in 1994, told 
the magistrate that some tax was not 
paid since he became chairman. Imt 
Lazio had asked the finance ministry 
to determine whether toe sales 
involved were liable to tax. 

The Bulgaria international Hristo 
Stoichkov was banned for one match 
and fined £2,133 yesterday for diving 
in toe penalty area during Banna'S 
Serie A H draw with Roma on 
Sunday. 

THEY may have toe biggest. 
most expensive and most cos¬ 
mopolitan squad in Scottish 
football, but Rangers discov¬ 
ered on Tuesday night that 
even their fame arid fortune . 
cannot guarantee success. All 
injury crisis'' at Ibrax w^, 
according Jo Walter Smith, 
their manager, ho excuse for 
the way his ride slipped to a 2-1 
defeat against Aberdeen in 
their' Coca-Cola Cup semi¬ 
final at Hampden Park. Rang¬ 
ers should.hefeit.have been 
capable of overcoming any 
sum handicap. 

“We’ve .been disjointed for 
most of toe season." Smith' 
said. “I think some people are 
locking at the way we are 
playing arid taking comfort in 
toe injuries, but when you .’ 
have a. squad like we do. then - 
they should be capable of 

■ winning games like toe semi¬ 
final. The squad against 
Aberdeeri was capable at far 
better tiian they showed." 

.. Thus were irguries to Rich¬ 
ard Gough. Brian Laudrup, 
Charlie Miller, Stuart McCall, 
Ian Ferguson, David Robert¬ 
son and Trevor Steven dis- . 
missed as an excuse for losing 
to Aberdeen, in their stead; toe . 
reserve team coach. 'John 
Brown, 33, was handed his 

.first start of the season, al¬ 
though there was stiff around 
£10 mfllioibworth of talent in': 
die ride, jnrinrimg Paul Gas- 

Wnglit andpGordan Petilc?6^ 
On the night however, it - 

was Aberdeen’s Billy Dodds ; 
and Eoin Jess who took toe: 
honours, Dodds scoring both . 
his side’s goals, .while Jess 
Hjpfflfrpri affairs from midfield- 
They went ahead after 52 
minutes, Jess playing a prob1 
mg pass for Dodds to burst 
into toe area and beat Goram 
in the: Rangers goal from a- 
narrow angle. Fifteen minutes 
later, Dodds, unmarked, met 
Glass'S deep cross' from the :' 
left with a firroheader to make _ 
it 2-0. When Satenko finally 
replied for Rangers, it was too - 
tittle, too late. 
.. "Wie didn't rir> pnongh frl the 

first hour or more to punish. 
Aberdeen,” Smith lamented 
afterwards. “After Aberdeen 
scored, they were by fur toe : 
better ride and we didn't do 
nearly enough^ to win the . 
game.” 

Another worry for the Rang-* 
ers manager is Gascoignes ' 
simmering temper. Booked ' 
for raising an aim to Dodds - 
after 37 minutes, he has been 
booked four times in eight, 
domestic appearances, as wjl 
as once in two European Ciip : 
Champions’ League ties. Two . 
more yellow cards will exceed' 

the Scottish Football Associa¬ 
tion's l&ifoint threshold and 
result in a one-match ban. 

There appear to be no such 
worries for Aberdeen, who. tf 
they repeal their succesafol 
soni-final result zftihefinmon 
November 26. would win their 
.first trophy for five years—an 
extraordinary turnaround for 
a dub that was flirting wito 
relegatkm. less than six 
months ago. A plajKJff averted 
that Calamity and Roy Attkoo, 
appointed as manager in Feb¬ 
ruary and quickly the subject 
of supporters' displeasure, is 
now a hugejy-porralar figure 
aiPrttodrie. 

“You have to give Roy 
Aitkeo a lot of credit." Nefi 
MdJougaU, the chairman of 
the Association of Aberdeen 
Supporters’ Clubs, said. 
“When Wiltie Miller went last 
season a lot of people felt Fay, 
as his assistant, should have 
^one too, but he deariy has the 
players responding to him, 
while I feel Tommy Craig, 
who came in dtiring toe sum- 

- Jess: impressive 

mer. has the side playing a lot 
of good footballnow.r. - . - 

None more so toan fess. _r: 
think Iris performance in .mid-, 
field was magnificent and a 
big factor," McDoilgall said. 
-He was up against Paul 
Gascoigne,yet you left Hamp¬ 
den wondering who the £4-3 
mflUon playenwaS. ' . 

That was beamed round 
Britain, on television, Bofton 
have been showing an interest 
and no doubt there win be 
other offers for him. bttf Ihope 
we ean hang on to him.- 
. McDougaft added: “It is 
orfiy toe .second time in the 
nineties wore gone to Glas¬ 
gow arid' beaten Rangers and 
mar is bound to give the 
players more .belief m thenv 
selves. Wewont take anything 
for granted for the final with 
Geftfohavzng lost to Raitfr last 
season, but Aberdeen will be 
favourites.". .. . .. 
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By Our Sports Staff 

THE CHANCES of Johnny 
Herbert joining the motor 
raring team that took Jackie 
Stewart to the Formula One 
world championship could 
run aground on the rocks of 
commercial reality. The War¬ 
wickshire-based driver has 
been linked with a possible 
move to Tyrrell Yamaha since 
learning he was to be dropped 
by Benetton at the end of the 
season. 

Switching to the home of a 
former champion — Stewart 
won iwo of his three titles ar 
Tyrrell — would be a consola¬ 
tion, despite the Woking- 
based team’s lack of competi¬ 
tiveness this season. But 
Herbots hopes could be 
dashed by the desire of the 

engine supplier. Yamaha, to 
see a Japanese driver at the 
wheel. Mika Sale, of Finland, 
has already been retained for 
next year, leaving only the seat 
presently occupied by Ulqro 
Katayama, of Japan, to aim 
for. 

"If we did not see any 
Japanese driver in Formula 
One. it would be very sad." 
TakaaJd Kimura, Yamaha’s 
project leader, said. “It is also 
good for the company, our 
workers and Japanese motor 
raring-** 

If he does make the switch, 
Herbert, who competed in one 
race for Tyrrell in his debut 
season, will be powered by one 
of the tightest engines ever 
developed for Fbrmula One 
raring. The company have 
high hopes that their new V10 

Bruno stands ready 
to fight his corner 

By Our Sports Staff 

FRANK BRUNO, the World 
Boxing Council (WBQ heavy¬ 
weight champkm. is deter¬ 
mined to contest any legal 
action aimed at preventing a 
multinullion poind match 
with Mike Tyson, who has 
been installed as the leading 
contender after one comeback 
contest since his release from 
prison. 

A High Court writ has been 
issued by Bruno's British ri¬ 
val, Lennox Lewis, the former 

he is the rightful opponent for 
Brunos first title defence after 
beating Lionel Butler in a final 
eliminator — ordered by die 
WBC. 

“As for as Frank Bruno is 
concerned, this will be fought 
very strongly." Bruno’s pro¬ 
moter, F!rank Warren, said 
yesterday. "Why they are issu¬ 
ing proceedings against Bru¬ 
no is beyond me. Frank 
doesn’t make toe decisions — 
it is the World Boxing 
Council. 

“All they are doing is spur¬ 
ring him on because we are 

determined to make this fight 
I against Tyson], i am wonder¬ 
ing if a British court has 
jurisdiction over the WBC as 
they are registered in Puerto 
Rico." 

The derisions that have 
brought this heavyweight row 
to a head woe made at die 
WBCS last convention in Se¬ 
ville. nearly a year ago. 

Not telly did it order the 
Lewis-Bute eliminator, but it 
decreed that Tyson would 
move back to the No I position 
after his first warm-tip fight 

Lewis’s solicitor, Bernard 
Clarke, issued proceedings 
against Bruno and the WBC in 
the attempt to prevent any 
U-tum at flie next WBC con¬ 
vention in Chang Mai. Thai¬ 
land, starting an Novembers. 

Warren, speaking on BBC 
Radio SLive, added: “I believe 
what was stated in Seville wifi 
happen. The WBCspostion is 
very straight on this: In my 
time in boxing,.bring in the 
No l position means mat you 
are the mandatory chall¬ 
enger” 

engine wifi help them achieve 
then most successful .season 
since they arrived on the scene 
in 1989. 

“OurtargetistovtinForaitt- 
la Qnfc” Kmmrasaid. “Butfor 
the next couple of years, the 
realistic target is to get more ; 
points and get on thepodhirn.” 

Herbert is already known in 
Japan, having competed fo the 
Rjrmula 3,000 senes there in 
1990, after his grand prix 
career had been interrupted 
by a serious accident. He is 
reported to have pitched his 
salary demands too high, 
white Katayama. who has had 
a disappointing season, can 
take much-needed sponsor¬ 
ship to the team. 

Herbert 3L has shown he is 
capable of winning races, his . 
triumphs at Sflverstone and 

Monza, taking him to fifth 

Edkwes his fiiture^^nild be 
decided writer the-Japanese 
Grand Pribc, the penultimate 
race of the season, which takes 
place on Sunday. 
.. “After Suzuka, I should 
know exactly where I am 
going,”: said Herbert. "I want 
to ..stay in Fbnnula One 
IndyCar is for thefotuie—it is 
not something i want to do at 
the moment . 

“If I do rtay in Formula 
One it will be with a team 
who I betieve will give me the 
chance to win races. If I feel 
the team are not giving the 
right signals, I wont go tiwae. 
It may be more erf a challenge 
for 'me befog in a second- 
ranked team and oyrng to put 
them into the tpp rank." 

Richards delivers 

By Ouk Sports Stxef 

DEAN RICHARDS, the Eng* 
land No8,.yesterday warned 
that his country^ five nations’ 

new; 
yefiow raid system. The 
Briturfi Isles player also iffld' 
harsh words for Rob Andrew, 
his farmer England -team¬ 
mate; whean he accused erf 
“poaching" players for his 
new dub, Newcastle. 

Richards will iaum tocajk 
fain Leicester- this'^ weekend 
after becommg the first'player 
to be banned under the new 
arrangement, by which play¬ 
ers receive a. suspension-for. 
two rautkm. even ff fbqy are' 
incurred in separate matches. 

Speaking in London, where 
he was launching his autbb£ “ 
ography. fitted Dgano. Rkh- 
anis,30,said:“Engiaodrmghr 
kse. two or three: pliers-, 
throti^out foe five nations.; 
vritereas the ofoer countries 
have not put in place sudi a. ‘ 
harsh ^stem. . ; 

“Unfortunately referees, 
have, been toW to pon% v 
virtually ever^ungr.wtusi ts t: 

krfaffy outrageous. There k 
stoppage about every 15 set 
oods in some matches." 

Richards, , who received ; 
two-week ban. "insisted 
"Thoe is no sour grapes a 

: my part berause f have servo 
my suspension, but other plas 

. ersareonaneyrifowcard an 
if they receive another, the, 
wifi be liable to suqjenrian." 

Richards^ ' England 'aiii 
Lriceste teauHnatt Martii 
Johnson, is. one prominea 

■ pkyer walking the tigbfttg> 
with cne ydlow card afretid 
to his name. :’ ; - 

pnly Wa^siiave been sen 
ouriy affected so for, by An 
drew’s.Neweastie rechiftmef] 
'drive, but Ldoester face a fch 
5 Lfodkwdpd 

■ fiteir jEngtend. wfog,- 
has nqt made_up. hs ihmd 

\ : •- ■. • : 
■ Fxhards saHi ft £ 
Ap^thatctiubsarelrymgti 

. pofe» oar ahausmi 
®®feJ^to get- tbaff . rathe 
uum fite.-entertaining class1 
rttgby that we are hopang ti 

: aage-ar leicfeier," , . 
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HRocbey Walker, head of the 
Sports: Councfl,:willstudy 

die p«smtatioD of fMS bids -fra' a 
newriafiorial stadium today and 
tomorrow. /ntey^wfl bepdfite and 
patient, no doubt but there can be 
only one realistic choice, — a 21st- 
oeimayteigh fo-catch &e-world's- 

demoBsh^ Wfembley. - ■ 
Bradford,'- :Bmnmgham and 

Sheffield, today.! arid- Manchester 
and Wembley.- unridrcdw, -win 
make . thdir respective cases. At 
stake is m',1niiirei.af-. British, 
interr^wffll .sptHt’s prestige for 
the first 20-years of ther next 
century. The men in suits will he 
failing British sport if they nomi¬ 
nate1 anywhere other...than the 
famous -but crumbling north 
London site. 

TTaepotendalawaitmglcaidOT in 
the foreseeable future is a World 

l.Cttpin football -‘perhaps in 2006 
’— and the world championships in 
athletics in 2001; phis a. myriad of 
lesser events.. Note of the other 
candidates could hope to win 
international approval for even one 
of these two big "sporting events, 
either of which could help restore 
Britain's tost prestige. -•.••• 

- ; times, in succession the 
International Olympic Committee 
has rejected the candidacy of 
Birmingham and Maxtebester 
(twice) as art Olympic host city. The 
message is dear. Hie perception of 
the rest oftheworld, right or wrong 
—andMancfaesters was aaadmi- 
table Olympic bid —- is: that 
London is the only acceptable 
venue for the most significant 
events in Britain. Those making The 
decision, to be announced on 
Tuesday, have the strategic long- 
term agenda of British sport in 
their hands. - 

represents the only way forward 
David Miller believes Britain’s long-term sporting prestige is 

at stake when bids for a new national stadium are considered 

It is regrettable that lain Sproat, 
the Minister for Sport, has not been 
involved, in this decision, which is 
more important in public relations 
terms than any domestic national 
academy for sport. 

The intention of Wembley Stadi¬ 
um Ltd is to puli down the existing 
structure, opened for the FA Cup 
final in 1923. and to invite a 
competition among international 
architects to create a worthy re¬ 
placement Such a competition 
could itself generate worldwide 
interest, which would act as an 
incentive to stage events in London, 

YetthedeaskHion where to buOd 
the stadium might have rested 
quixotically upon the whim of the 

National Lottery Fund, which will 
necessarily be a prime benefactor of 
the project It required the Sports 
Council to step in to coordinate the 
decision and to avoid a lottery 
within a lottery. 

It is imperative, therefore, that 
those on die selection panel realise 
that the new stadium is not just a 
national headquarters for football, 
but the platform of future British 
hospitably. 

It must be an adaptable stadium 
with movable sealing that can 
contract and expand in the perfor¬ 
mance area from a 30,000 audience 
to80.001% intimate enough, like Old 
Trafford or White Han Latte, for 
football, or even a world heavy¬ 

weight boxing tide bout or broad 
enough for track and field. Such 
flexible technology is available 
today. 

This international vision will be 
dependent on Walker and Profes¬ 
sor Peter Radford, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the British Athletics 
Federation, to ensure dial the 
flexibility is embraced. The other 
panel representatives have single¬ 
sport vested interests: Sir John 
Quinton and Rick Parry from the 
Premier League, Sir Ben Mfllichip 
and Graham Kelly from the Foot¬ 
ball As sedation, Gordon McKeag 
and David Dent from the Football 
League, and Maurice Lindsay from 
the Rugby Football League. 

There are significant factors, 
besides world opinion, that favour 
Wembley. It is an established 
stadium site, so there would be no 
opposition over planning — com¬ 
pared with greenfield-site protests 
elsewhere — and it is the only site 
among the five geared primarily to 
public transport rather than road 
access. The only other candidate to 
satisfy the majority of criteria is 
Manchester. 

There are minor problems for 
Wembley- National Heritage has 
placed a preservation order on the 
art nouveau Twin Towers, but they 
can be incorporated within the new 
design. Also. Wembley is a private 
company. However, that company 
is in financial difficulty and would 
be happy to donate the site in 
return for a management contract, 
under the supervision of the Sports 
Council on profit margins. 

Wembley’s directors will be 

aware that unless they collaborate, 
their existing operation is heading 
for commercial extinction. A spec¬ 
tacular. subsidised redevelopment 
offers a golden rescue aa. 

A nomination of London would 
provide a problem for Manchester 
over their main stadium for the 
Commonwealth Games of 2002, 
the hosting of which is expected to 
be confirmed by the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation in Ber¬ 
muda tomorrow week. Manchester 
is the only candidate. The difficulty 
is that, with Manchester United 
expanding Old Trafford and 
Manchester City heading for rele¬ 
gation, there is no football dub 
partner immediately available to 
share a new stadium. 

The bottom line for the Sports 
Council panel is clear. What they 
are choosing is not a national 
football stadium, but an interna¬ 
tional showpiece. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

AFTER weeks of procrastma-; 
tion, the inaugural . European 
cup tournament for. rugby 
union dubs will -begin-next 
week with for more substan¬ 
tial banking than seemed Hke-: 
ly, given the absence of. 
English and Scottish -teams. 
Yesterday the . organisers an¬ 
nounced a combined tele¬ 
vision and sponsorshq) deal 
worth more than E20 mSJkxi 
ewer the nett three years. . 

The - competition wfll -be 
screened by nv, desperate to 
maintain, a rn^by presence, 
between world cups now that 
so many of the sport's best / 
games have gone .to satellite 
television. The sponsorship.-to- 
be confirmed today, is report-, 
ed to come from Hdneken. the 
brewer that already backs the 
Welsh league. 

Thefacaihattbecompetititm ;■ 
begins nett Wednesday mlbe _ 
comparative obscurityof Goth, 
stanta, where^ the.Romanian ; 
dub champions^ play: ‘‘Thu--- 

♦ louse, is'less tifob kfc&t/BUf' 
that is outweighed by /the 
desire to push ".IhiDtrgh -a 
concept that Vernon Pu&h, 
chairman of the Welsh Btagfcy; 
Union, beilrew essential if the 
northern hemisphere- is to • 
challenge the south.- . . •. : 

Questions remain'over the 
division of the spoflsl-.The_ 
contending . 
from Wales, Ireland, Erance; 
Italy and Romania/ are guar-, 
anteed their gate and a share 
of the semi-final, and filial ‘ 
gates. Beyondthat each union "" 
has to deride me proportion of 
the sponsorship money that 
will go to the dubs, who see 
this as the-meahs by which 
they can attract extra revenue 
and contract their players: 

The chibs—- and tins wfll be ’ 
true of England as and when „ 
they join the tournamtait — 
believe the ltorfs share must 
go to fliem as a reward for 
excellence. The existing con- 

_BASEBALL 

CLEVELAND: Worid SertasLOa/etard 7 
Atlanta 6 (11 bins} (Altana toed, best-ctf- 

^ seven serlmS-l). 

BASKETBALL ~~~T 

EUROPEAN CUP; ThW round: Rat tafli 
Sheffield 58 Ostend (Beg 71. 

BOXING - , 

LEvaUjOIS-PERRET, Franca: Wotfd Bom- 
tog Counci eniaerwwghtchainpIqnaftlB: 
Marcaio DoninguBz (Arfl) fc» Sergei 
XbbcEBv (Russ) pts. 

CRICKET ~~~ 

Second Test match 
India v New Zealand 
MADRAS flndB wen Ides) India, vfhrmo 
ageend-nings wCtes ln hand haw 
scored 54 runs • . . : 

INDIA; Rrel brings 
M Prafatakar not out---— ig 
AOJadojabNash..-3 
N S Stftu not ore--18 
Extras (to l.wl.nb 12)--—^3* 
Total (l wtd)- -M 
M Azttaruddn, S R Tendufcar. VO Kart*. 
IN R McraA. J SrinsSt, A Kufflbte, S L V 
Rap and HiCiChateau 
FAU.OFWCKET.1-ia. 
BOWLING: Uorisson 10-2-2M, Cabna It- - 
5-&-0: Nash iow-14-1; MwtomJ-SLB-O. .. 
NEW ZEALAND. "fl- Gwinon. M J 
Greatbatch. It G Twom, fACfteore. Mb 
Crowe. S P RtoWfl. C L Owns. S A 
Thomson, D J Nash, D K Momson. U 
Madam. . - 
Umpires' K T Francis (Sn Lanka) and S 

tracts mate available the 
same amount of money over: 
each of tbe tiiree years, so the 
more dubs coming in. the" 
further the pot has to stretch. 

Ptigh fexpfectj England and 
Scotland to be involved nett 
season but England, though 
supportive of the principle, are 
unhappy with the structure. 
Tony HaBett, the secretary of 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU). said: “We bdieve it 
-deserves a higher-profile. We . 
welcome the prototype but 
there are other opportunities 
to be explored.” 

HaDetrs RFU ctimmissiaii 
cs E£dy to offer ail alternative 
structure for next season, inte¬ 
grating Europe with existing 
domestic competitions and 
playing at: weekends as op- . 
pored to the midweek pod. 
-fixtaesdf tins season. But the 
exitting European partners 
also have requests from other. 
continental countries' for in¬ 
volvement as wdl as: from •- 
CSUiadiTh^cfrgamreisshnig' 
off . the - threat ofa- rival 
ooinpetifiCBt .frmded from the 
southern hemisphere, since 
competing unions have guar- 

Higgs. fee Neath wing, escapes the dutches of little on one of bis powerful forays. Photograph: Huw Evans 

Neath lay to rest tour team bogey 

tournament only. 
The report' of the RFU 

coinnusskm wfll be known on 
November 8, a weeklaler than 
predicted, -'which has caused 
some concern to a Newcastle 
management looking, for a 
relaxation in the 120day play¬ 
ing qualification. 

The delay is caused by the 
RFCTs desire to print and 
distribine its report to all 
affiliated dubs-at the same 
time. Bui there is little likeli¬ 
hood of a change in the 
regulations and the union is 
standing by for legal chal¬ 
lenges. “We can’t change 
something tike the registration 
regulations - in mid-season 
without exceptional circum¬ 
stances.” Hatfett said. 

Neath.. 30 
Fijians.....—.22 

By David Hands 

NEATH have been waiting 
for most of this century for 
their first victory over a tour¬ 
ing team. When, yesterday at 
Toe Gnoll it finally arrived it 
was thanks to an integrated 
display from a young team 
with a command of basic 
skills which pot others — 
many of them in England — 
to shame. 

Neath have been known 
down the years for The power 
of their committed forwards: 
indeed an untimely reminder 
that past games with touring 
teams have sometimes str¬ 
ayed beyond the bounds of 
acceptability was available 
yesterday in a belated state¬ 

ment suggesting that no 
Neath player was at fault 
during the violent dash with 
South Africa last season. 

That though, was only a 
dim and dark memory, 
scarcely spoilt by a punch — 
unseen by most — which 
forced Nadoto off the field 
with a dosed eye. 

Hie Fijians threatened to 
demolish Neath when they 
ran in two tries in three 
minutes just before the inter¬ 
val perhaps convincing them¬ 
selves that the match was 
theirs for the taking But a 
dub unit was always going to 
pose more problems man last 
weekend’s disappointing 
Wales Ateam. 

Neath absorbed the body 
blows of delightful fluid tries 
by Waqa and Turuva. and a 
third from Vatureba, who ran 
fully 50 metres for a score 

i-Si - 

Brisbane: South Australia 262-7 (j SSbdona 
ISO) v Queensland. ■ 

: FOOTBALL . " 

Tuesday's We raeute 

COCArCCXA CUP: Thhd round Barnsley 
O Araonel 3; BlnrtQdiam'l Ttarimare T; 
BoimnOLflfceswftfeSQialBlacMxsna 
Abandoned: RwtfngO Buy 2 (altar fflmln. 

AUTO WMDSCREBJS SHIELD: Mxiftam 
eedfarc Rrrt round: Rochdale 5 Dsrtngtan 
2. 
VMJXHAU CONFERENCE: Auncfcm O 
Macclesfield O. ' 

hotwefi 4; Rtiyl .1 fflrt Town 0. Gnxp 
Urn* F¥et rand: LlanesnUteld 1 New¬ 
town a Group Four Hrar round: Barry 1 
Alan Udo 0. aoup R« Hrsl round: War 
Cenififl 1 Ton Psrtre l. 
LEINSTER SENIOR CUP: FfcM round: 
UCD 3'Shamrock 0. 
SUN LIFE GOLD CUP: Quafer-Otafa: 
Abandoned: Cnaadarev Bangor. Unfield v 
Gkmuxan. Postponed: C«lorw*fe v 
Gienmon: Omegb v Portadown. 
AVON MSURANCE COMBMAnON: Flra 
dMakxc Bristol C*y O SoUhampion 1. 
Ponsraoum 1 Swindon Town 1; Queens 

. PaKFtenoere2NMwal l; wear Hern LWad 
1 ArGeraTEI^)W Cup: PlymoUh Argyla 

PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
dMstarc Mendnsnr OKr 0 Mansfield 0. 
IbirddMolan: Chestafiau 0 Wrtwfiafr 2. 
SPRINGHEATH . PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE Goutey Town 2 WOWngban 
Towns - 

ICtS LBM3UE ftwnler dMstat Chmey 
1 Hayes a FttcWn 0 9 Albans 0, Sutton 
UnfeadA Hanowa HfMdMMofcChaaipm 
4 Attudon Town ft Saeond rMaJorr 
BanS3d3E8hani 1;ChafiortSIPefflr ] 
Coder Fknr 1. THrd dfiiWow: Souths! 1 
Hornchurch Z WaNdWone S Areky 4. 

Tl*d unpka S Mura* (boa). 
Ifcach itfatBB: Pebt Buije (AtB) 

SHEFHan SHIELD 0tei (fy 0* ^ 

LEAGUE op WALES: UapueCua Group 
Rret round: Corraha Quay * 

ml 4 / JHwnri 

WOODS POOL5 LITTLE 
mMFEEZJMMM 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premtar dnriaion: 
Oleaster 0 FeAfbrd 1. Roodigm League: 
Aknondstury 2 Lambewna Sports 2: 
Botany 0 Abingdon S. 
HeffiWARO SPORTS HflUER SENIOR 
CUP: Fftst round replay: Nor'ton Span» T 
SandLCnbya 
WTHUJMC EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANCB Industrial Rswlnda Laagua Cup: 
Fkst KMKt Chaaetown 2 Shtfcia l: BanwC 
0 Haiasawen Harr 1. ftMponacb WianhaD 
v Rocester. Second round: Badmere St 
MichaMs o Oldbuy 1. Shepshed Dynamo 3. 
SandmfiS. - . 

Cnriertxiy 2. Ramsgate 2 WhttaWe 1: 
Sneppsy 0 PoBastone Meta 1; Stole 
Green 4 Tunbridge Wefls 1. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMNore Oacan £ 
Comard 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Hr* d- 

THEt^» TIMES 

wWon: Bamsrion Heath Harlequins 2 
EasBatflh 4; Gosport 1 Swanaga and 
Hendon a Pesmonset Bcunemcuh v 
Ryde Sports. 

. NOTfTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Ftaw 
dMatorr Qechpool Roms i CHheroe % 
Damn 3 Roseandalo 0; Eastwood Hanley 
2 Maine Road 1. Raton 3 Newcastle Town 
a MooBleyOTiflflorrM; Saford * PreeeoM. 
NORTHBW COLNTTES EAST LEAGUE 
PtaffidenTs Cupc Fkst round replay: 
Rcssintfon 2 Woreborough Bridge 3 
M4ERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Preirtar dMdon: Langford 2 BucMngharn 
ACMebC 2. 
LONDON FA CHALUENGE CUP: FVst 
round: Uxbridge 0 Hampton 2. Leyton 
Rennert S Boranam Wood G. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second quaBtying 
round: Hareflald 1 Enfield 3. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Under-13 Mat- 
national march: Luxembona 3 Wales 3 
Premier League: Uttosr-w trophy: 
HertJordehire 5 Norfofc 1: Mddiesw 2 
SurreyftLondonQmUndar-lSrHeitlQid- 
Glwe 0 Noffek 5: Mddteeeot 2 Sumy Q. 
ITALIAN CUP: Third round: Fksenzuoia i 
knamBEonflla E 
DUTCH LEASJE FC UHacM 1 PSV 
BndhoMSn 4 Laadng posUonc: l. Ajax 
30pts, 2, PSV EMwai 28. 3. WUem It 
Rbug IB. 
SUFERCUPA: Quarter-finaL first leg: Cru- 
zairo(BdOSdo Paulo (Bd 1. 

4 DRAWS - 
10 HOMES 
5 AWWfs - 

rSSSt^CHBOCmAWArffWft^ 

RACING 

Can 0891500123 

' Can 0891100123 
CaOfi cost 39p per noa dwqs rate. 

49p per nom zt aB other tames 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHJ: NY Rangers 5 
Vencoumr 2. Honda B Toronto 1; Ottawa 2 
Delta Dates 3 Buttim 0. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LLORET DE MAR: Catalonia Raly (final 
poektons). 1. C Safetr (Sp. Subero kitoroal 
Shr Smtn SBsee: t C {GB. Subaru 
Impreza) at 5l8«s 3. P Liett PL Strait 
finpraaj £07, 4, F Oelecour (Fr, Port 
Escorfl £49, 6, A AdM PL MitsubiBhi 
Lance) 303. B, G Trelre (Uni, Toyota 
Cate] 6.0S; 7.0 Gome* ($p, ftenaJt 64 
1212; B, A Navarro ffi. Torou Ceficaj 
1231,3, JBosQaaiSp, BMW Wfl 22:17.10, 
t Postal (Hofl, Subaru) 2643 Worid 
champtawhto ttanSnox Driven: equal 1, 
Mcflm and&te Tfipta-3. j Kanknunm 
(FWe:«.AuWS£5.K&»rs«)n(9wel4a. 
ManutactiBWO: 1, MrteubisN 2B8; 2, 
Subaru 386,3, Tcwcto 271. 
FVEMAMMG RALLY) Notr 1022: RAC. 
England • • 

made by his deceptive change 
of pace, and were able to 
produce precise passing of 
their own to delight the Wales 
coach. Kevin Bowring. 

They grafted that to their 
strengths in the maul, against 
which the Fijians proved to 
have little defence, and the 
young centres. Funnefl and 
Leigb Davies, produced some 
direct running which gave the 
forwards, John Davies in the 
van. a target to hit Brad 
Johnstone, the Fijian techni¬ 
cal advisor, may have thought 
it was more a case of Fiji 
losing the game by their lade 
of application, but that is an 
unkind verdict on the Welsh 
dub’s many positive qualities. 

FunneD's tty, just before the 
interval, was important in 
that it kept Neath in the hunt 
Just after, they nearly con¬ 
trived to throw away an 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

HALIFAX EMERGING NATIONS' WORLD 
CUP. Fmafc Cook fcriwitfe 22 Ireland 6 (at 
Buy FC). 

RUGBY UNION 

CIS Insurance series tour match 
Neath 30 R? 22 
Noth: Trias L Davies. Funnel!. Higgs. 
Gareth Llewelyn. Cons: P W»am&2. Pans 
P warns 2 Hje Trias Ban. Vanmwa. 
Waqa Cons: Turuva 2. Pen: Turova 
REPRE5ENTA7TVE MATCH PUUc 
School Wanderers 69 TTwIand XV 34 (as 
Btackheath], 
CLUB MATCHES: Oxford Lhtav 3 Wasps 9. 
Maasreg 9 Kanfiq HB q_ 

_SNOOKER_ 

SUNDERLAND: Skoda Grand Prbc Third' 
‘round: J tt»n* fScofl bt A FtaUdou* 
fCanl 5-4. QusrtBr-SnaC A McManus tScot) 
bi j Swat (N he} 5-1. 

TENNIS 

ESSEN, Germany: Men's tournament 
first round: S Ecberg (Sue) 6* R Furian (BI 

FOOTBALL 
KitA-off 7JO unteas scb«1 
AVON INSURANCE COMBWATION: Frrd 
ttivtakxr Croritan v Monde#1U01. 
PONTWS C8NTRAL LEAGUE: Orel dl- 
vtston: Odnam v Leeds (7.0), Stcke v 
Sheffield Weffiwsdw I7X«: Trenmere v 
Dertw (7i3) Second dhrision: Coventry v 
York po): Rutrerhem v Middlesbrough 
(7.0} 
BORO GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dirision: Dundee v 9 Potnck’sAUl 
(7 45): Coriiv Drogheda ^.15). 
FA YOUTH CUP: First round: BoWmera St 
M v Rushden and Diamonds. Cambridge 
Cily vLrnon 
SCHOOLS MATCHES! Premfcr League 
Undet-15 Trophy. Baricsrtre v Witehae (ai 
Bradawl Town): Conwal V Gtoucester- 
dwe (or TturoQty, 301 WBmatlonai Trial 
Vlnctor-15; MSands v North wea England 
(M Chaw Torn, TJQ). 

OTHER SPOHT 

BASKETBALL- Budwriser League: 
Deity v Hemal Hempstead (S.O). 
SMOOKHt Skoda Grand Pn* (Sun* 
deriaxl). 
SPEEDWAY: Premier league: Ips¬ 
wich v Poole. British Academy 
Knock-out Cup final, Aral leg: Stofce 
v Berwick. 

SANTIAGO: Man’s tournament Ftrw 
round: M Haddad (Col) bt U Rlppn fLku) 
6-1.7-B. A Coneira (Sp) W N Marques |Pon) 
4-e, 7-5.6-3: H Gwny [AraiOlCRujd (Non 
&-7. M. frft G Schater (Austria) bi F 
Mefigenf (Brj M. 6-3: J VVowa CParal U F 
Foruag (fil B-2,2* TCSonell (Sp) bl 
J Novak iGz) &-3, 6-2: K Alarnl IMoO U F 
Dawn (AidTm. ** &4. D FW |C3 U J 
Srincnez fSp) 7-5.6-3. N Pereira Wen) bl E 

(So) 64.7-S M ftos (Oriel bt j 
Burfllo fSp) 7-Cs 7-5 

ATP RANKINGS: 1, A Amss! (US) S279pts. ATP RANKINGS: 1. AAmss! (US) S27apts. 
2. P Sampras (US) i9tt7. 3. T Muster 
(Austnaj 4131; 4. B Bed®. [Geri 3331.5. M 
Chang (US) 3095; 6. r Kalefnikov (Russ) 
2673. 7. G Ivanisevic (Cm) 2241. B. J 
Courier IUS) 21B7.9. T Enqwst (Swe) 2073; 
W. S auguera (Sp) T95S; 1J, W Foratra 
KAl 1886. 12. M Slldi (Ged 1792, 13, M 
Roesel (SMC) 172B: 14, m Larson (Swei 
1623; 15. H Krapcah (Hot) 1533. 16. A 
Medvedev (Ufci 1320, it. Q Senate 
(Austral 1294; 10, T Martin (US) 12B2.19. A 
GBudenb (H) 137B; 30. J Semere# (HoB) 
J252 21. P HaarfMs (HOD 1218. 22. A 
Boetscb g=i) 1211: 23, S Edbarg (Swel 
1188: 24. A Berasaegut (Sp) 1396. 25. A 
Cooa (Sp) 1093: 76. M Rto3 (Chk) 1076. 
37. P Kara (Cz) 1055.28. A Vofov (ftrss) 
987; 29. J Bprtanen (Sue) 984; 30. F Oavet 
(Sp) 960 British: 43, G Rusedski 841.115, 
J Bales 403; 134, C WWrtscn 350. 136. T 
Henman 344.142. M Padhay 322.190. M 
Madagan 212:221. D Sapafarelt72:274, C 
Beecher 116: SOS. B Cowan 103; 330. G 
Henderson 88. 

POOLS pjviPENDS ~ 

LrmEWOOOS: Treble cftsiw 24pts 
£3.5to2ft 23 Cl0035.22 ES20.21 *2.80 
Four draws £435.10 heroes £1.5a*ays 
ES4.1S. 

VERNONS; Treble thanoo- 54pm £99010. 
23PB £32.15.2SpB £2.05.21p(E £120. Ten 
homes El. 10, ft® arrays £3815. 

ZETTERS: Treble chance. 24 PK £23735. 
23E700,22 EO 50 (states toons rwih Ola 
penny), Easy sfic £6740, Four <kam 
£1030. four draws £10 80, agft honas 
£030. tour awavs £1120. Goals gotore 
(paid on iffi go&| £S3Q. Lucky mnoerc 
1232 8 21 1523 

Scot finds 
form as 

problems 

: IN BRIEF 

Madras 
Test hit 

recede by rain 

overlap before Leigh Davies 
squeezed over and Scott re¬ 
ceived his award for industry 
when his forwards drove him 
over in the corner for Neath's 
third try. But only eight 
minutes remained when 
Richard Jones came in from 
the blind-side wing and 
weighted a perfect pass for 
Higgs to speed to the corner 
and put his team ahead for 
the first, but most important 
time. 
SCORERS: Neath: Tries; Fume* L Da¬ 
nas. Seen. Higgs. CtorrwraJonsrPwaams 
E) Penalty goatee P W»on« (21 Fijians: 
Tires: Waqa, Turova. Vanscbe. Conver¬ 
sions: Turova p). Penally goak Turuva. 
NEATH: G Daves: C Higgs. L Dawes. J 
Furmeli, R Jones. P WBaros. P Homan: D 
Moms. K Allen, J Dawes. J Buni* Gtayn 
UeMBtyn, Geretfi UaMUyn. C Soxt. S 
WKsms. Bumol replaced by R Jones 
(73mm) 
KUANS: J Waqa. E Bolobolo. L Unto. W 
Rotolunfflw, M Ban. O Turova, S Raulura. S 
Sadna. G Smith’. V Cavubati, W Maarewa. A 
Nadolo, L Vatureba. E Kal&au. S Vonotagu 
Nadoto replaced by 1 Tawefca (39). 
Reteree: E Monteon (England) 

By Phil Yates 

ALAN McMANUS. who was. 
until last year, an almost 
inevitable fixture in the latter 
stages of snooker’s leading 
events, beat Joe Swail 5-1 in 
Sunderland yesterday to reach 
the semi-finals of a worid 
ranking tournament for the 
first time in 12 months. He 
will meet Jimmy White or 
John Higgins, the title-holder, 
for a place in the final of the 
Skoda Grand Prix on Sunday. 

In four matches at the 
Crowtree Centre, McManus 
has dropped only three frames 
and there is little doubt that 
the Scot has successfully bat¬ 
tled through the worst spell of 
his career. The business-like 
attitude has returned and his 
renowned percentage game 
could hardly be more effective. 

“It's great to be focused 
again and feeling as if I can 
compete for trophies." Mc¬ 
Manus. whose form was ad¬ 
versely affected by the 
distraction of marital prob¬ 
lems, said. "My all-round 
approach is spot-on and l*ra 
concentrating well. I didn't 
score all that heavily until the 
end but I have got m be happy 
with that result because Joe is 
a very dangerous player." 

Although there were few 
fireworks in the early stages, 
McManus established a 3-0 
lead by potting a series of vital 
balls. These included a long 
brown to a baulk pocket in the 
first frame, even though the 
cue ball was tight under a 
cushion, and a green-to-pink 
clearance in the second. 

Swail briefly threatened to 
rally when he fashioned a 104 
clearance in the fourth frame, 
but the 20-minule mid-session 
interval that followed inter¬ 
rupted his flow and, with runs 
of 98 and 75, McManus en¬ 
sured that his untroubled 
progress continued. 
□ Ken DodtCTty, John Hig¬ 
gins and Nigel Bond, this 
year's worid championship 
runner-up. have accepted invi¬ 
tations to compete in the 12- 
man Malta Grand Prix. which 
begins on the Mediterranean 
island nett Monday. Also in 
tbe field is Tony Orago, the 
local favourite. 

INDIA crawled to 54 for the 
loss of opening batsman Ajay 
Jadeja on the rain-shortened 
first day of the second cricket 
Test against New Zealand in 
Madras yesterday. Monsoon 
rain delayed the start and bad 
light forred an early closure 
after 353 overs. 

Manoj Prabhakar batted 
throughout after Mohammed 
Azharuddin had won the toss, 
his 19 from 110 balls taking I6S 
minutes. Nayjot Sidhu. who 
replaced Sanjay Manjrekar 
from the team that won the 
first Test at Bangalore, is the 
other not out batsman, on 18. 

Premier winner 
Yachting. Sally Cuthbert. one 
of Britain's brightest young 
sailors, has won the premier 
prize in this year’s list of Royal 
Yachting Association British 
nautical awards. Cuthbert, 17, 
was given the award ahead of 
Lisa Clayton, the round-the- 
world yachtswoman, after 
picking up her third 
successive gold medal at (he 
youth world championships in 
Bermuda to equal the record 
medal tally set by Chris 
Dickson, of New Zealand. 

Plumb out 
lee hockey: Fife Flyers last 
night dismissed Ronnie 
Plumb, their Canadian coach, 
three days before the semi¬ 
final of the season’s first 
national competition. Mark 
Morrison, the North Ameri¬ 
can marksman and last sea¬ 
son’s top scorer, will make his 
debut as player/coach- in Sat¬ 
urday’s Benson and Hedges 
Cup semi-final, first leg, at 
Kirkcaldy against Sheffield 
Steelers. the reigning British 
champions. 

Rusedski beaten 
Tennis: Greg Rusedski, the 
British No 1. bowed out of the 
Essen Open in straight sets 
against Marc Russet, the tenth 
seed, of Switzerland, in Essen. 
Germany, yesterday. Rused¬ 
ski lost his second-round 
match 6-4,6-4. Stefan Edberg, 
of Sweden, was beaten 6-3,6-2 
by Pete Sampras, the Ameri¬ 
can world No 2. 

-->7 

Answers from page 42 
HUME 
(b) John Hume, the sty priest in Henrv VI pt 2. suborned by Beaufort 
and Suffolk (by the promise or a knighthood) to bring Eleanor false 
witches who wfll show her “a spirit rais'd from depth of andergremnd/ 
That shall make answers to such questions/ As by your grace shall be 
propounded him.” And so to engineer the downfall of Gloucester. 
RAMBURES 
(a) A French lord in Henry V, attendant on tbe Daopbrn- Apart from 

to say. He is killed in tbe fighting. 
BIANCA 

strumpet but of me as honest/ As yon that unis abuse me. sue is 
besotted with Cassio and furious when she thinks that the handkerchief 
he has given her to unpick belongs to another woman. 
SAMPSON 
(0 Servant of the Capulets in Romeo B Juliet, who opens (be play by 
picking a fight with Abraham. He is hot-headed and bullying. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 BgS wins at once. Full marks also for I Ba3! 

AKOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES UK ONLY. 
TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9di Cfomprehcnsiw Edition £85, NEW 7th Concise 
Edition (Sipcawdl 640 until December 31. £45 after December 31.3rd Family Edition 
EI7.99. Reference Edition £12.99, Compact Edition £8.99. Mini fttoctai Edition £5.99. 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Times Allas of World History (HB) E4ft Cbnrise 
Edition (PB) EK.99. Compact Edition (HB) £9.99. The Tunes Adas of European 
History (HB) 05. The Times Allas o£ the Second Worid War (HB) (NEW 50tti 
Amrivemry Edition) £27-50. The Tones Atlas of Archaeology (HB) £35. The Tfmcs 
London History Alias (HB) 02.99. 
Send cheques with order payable to Akon Ud 51 Manor Lane. Lmdon SE13 5QW 
Debveiy to 8 days. TeL 018MS 4575 CMhrs) No aredu cards- 

28 2 8 20 

if Guardian I 
: Direct ?! 
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Local heroes provide the grandstand finish 
ext Tuesday the Sports Coun- 

'offc Neil's jury of ten will deliver its 
verdict on the site of En¬ 

gland's new national stadium. Way 
out in front is the favourite. Wem¬ 
bley, with a £168 million development 
plan that involves floating the pitch 
and the athletics track on a water- 
bed. 

Others in the running are 
Birmingham, Bradford, Manchester 
and Sheffield. The competition is 
fierce, for they all reckon that, when it 
comes to revitalising _ 
and rein vigo rating an 
area, nothing does the 
trick better than a great 
new sports stadium. 

There is a brand new 
stadium to be found in 
the run-down dockland 
wilderness that lies on 
the east side of Middles¬ 
brough. But it's not the 
30,000-seat futuristic 
temple of sport that is 
producing the buzz in 

‘He needs 
around him 
people who 
can grab the 
imagination* 

Middles¬ 
brough — it is a 22-year-old diminu¬ 
tive South American called Juninho. 
The E4.7 million signing of the 
Brazilian player of the year from Sao 
Paulo earlier this month is reckoned 
by some to be the biggest transfer 
coup in the history of English 
football. Brazil shirts, coffee brans, 
sombreros (well. Mexico's not that far 
from Brazil) and, above all, season 
tickets are selling as never before and 
the whole town seems infected with 

Juninho fever. Fancy stadiums and 
facilities are all vety well, it seems, 
but in sport you cant beat the impact 
of a hero. 

Sir Bob Scott, when he was 
promoting the Manchester Olympic 
bids, used to talk with a gleam in his 
eye of “a leisure-led saving of the 
tity". But whenever he was making 
his pilch he used to trot out the two 
magic words of English that are 
known and understood ail around 
the world — Bobby Charlton. He, too. 

knew the value of a 
hero. 

Up die road from 
Middlesbrough. Sir 
John Hall, the boss of 
Newcastle United, talks 
with Messianic vision of 
how he sees sport regen¬ 
erating the North East 
Hi$ dream is of a multi¬ 
faceted sports club en¬ 
compassing football, 
rugby union, ice hock¬ 

ey. sportscar racing and athletics, 
modelled on die great continental 

Madrid, a clubs like Real Madrid, and having a 
huge social and economic impact on 
the Newcastle area. But Sir John is 
shrewd enough to realise that to plug 
into the latent passion of the people of 
the North East he needs around him 
people who can grab the imagina¬ 
tions of the supporters. So he has 
recruited for his lieutenants two 
sporting folk-heroes. Kevin Keegan 
and Rob Andrew. 

Whenever the building of sports 
facilities has revitalised a local com¬ 
munity and put it on the map. there 
you wiD find driving it the local hero, 
the cult figure. Brendan Foster 
brought a message of hope, a new 
stadium and international athletics to 
Gateshead in the 1980s. Mary Fteters, 
after winning a gold medal at the 
Munich Olympics of 1972, inspired 
and led the campaign to rebuild the 
old Queen’s University track in 
Bel East. She saw it brought up to 
world standard, named after her. and 
never once disturbed by terrorist 
activity through all the long years of 
her country's troubles. 

The fierce local enthusiasm for 
sport, and loyalty lor a team, that 
men like Sir John hope to plug into 
has been nurtured for more than a 
century and traditionally has been 
focused on a “town" team. As modem 
sport was emerging in late Victorian 

Britain, intense concentrations of 
working people produced ready¬ 
made crowds and, for half a century 
or so, the football dubs had it made. 

The pattern of sports-watching was 
simple, and was repealed in towns 
and cities throughout die land — 
people (mainly male) would leave 
their homes ana attend games locally 
and collectively, loyally supporting 
their team. It was a pattern that was 
to be battered badly, first fry the 
cinema and then much more fiercely 
by radio and television._ 
It has taken live sport, 
particularly British 
football, several de¬ 
cades to come to terms 
with television. 

The dubs realised 
that there was big 
money in television and 
increasingly abandoned 
real-life spectators in 
favour of the camera. 
Stadiums were often ne- 

6 Athens was 
abuzz and 

the Olympic 
dream 

was afire’ 

glected and allowed to run down, and 
spectators were driven away, prefer¬ 
ring to experience their sport in 
comfort on the screen. Now those like 
Sir John at Newcastle and Steve 
Gibson and Bryan Robson at Mid¬ 
dlesbrough bave realised that there is 
another way forward. Give the 
supporters great facilities and stars, 
and you give them back more than 
entertainment — you reignite their 
regional pride and release a fioodtide 
of enthusiasm. 

The first great custom-built multi¬ 
sport stadium of modem times was 
the fine marble structure erected in 
Athens in 1896 to stage the first 
modem Olympic Games, master¬ 
minded by Baron' de Coubertin. 
Despite all of the batons best efforts, 
it played to indifferent houses during 
the early days of competition. But. as 
the Games drew towards their end. 
the word got around that a Greek 
was favourite town the final event— 
the marathon: With 12 Greeks en- 
_tered in a field of 16. 

they had to start with a 
fighting chance. 

During the dosing 
miles of the race, horse¬ 
men look news bads, to 
the stadium -that a 
Greek was in the lead, 
and, when Spiridon 
Louis ran onto the 
trade the crowd of mo re 
than 60,000 went wfid 
with delight The win¬ 

ner was escorted to the line by two 
Greek princes and. as he fought his 
way through the crowds alter the 
race, he was showered with money 
and jewellery. 

The whole of Athens was abuzz and 
the Olympic dream was afire. For the 
Games, the million-drachma stadi¬ 
um was a good start, but in sport, 
then as now, you cant beat a home 
win by a local hero.. 

John Bryant 

Torrance closely 
attended in final 
drive for honours 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in sotogrande 

THIS is how a golf season 
should end — one tournament 
left and three men' striving 
with every sinew to win it 
because of what is at stake. 
The first prize is £125.000 and 
there is a bonus of die same 
amount to the winner. Best of 
all is drat at the tournament 
which starts today it will be 
decided who becomes the lead¬ 
ing player on the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour this year. 

The venue is Vakierrama. 
the lovingly tended course five 
miles east of Gibraltar where 
the 1997 Ryder Cup will be 
staged- The tournament is the 
Volvo Masters, the 35th event 
of die season in Europe. And 
the contenders are Sam Tor¬ 
rance, at present leading the* 
Order of Merit by a whisker 
from Colin Montgomerie and 
Bernhard Larger, who trails" 
Montgomerie but is far from 
out of it. What could be more 
appropriate in such an excit¬ 
ing year than that the issue 
will almost certainly not be 
decided until the last stroke on 
Sunday afternoon? 

Torrance. 42, is having an 
outstanding year and has won 
more than £800.000 world¬ 
wide. He is playing the golf of 
his life, proof that, for some, 
life begins at 40. As if getting 
married in January, winning 
three events on his home 
continent this season and his 
excellent play in the Ryder 
Cup were not enough, last 
Sunday he gilded the lily and 
added a further £100.000 to 
his swag this year by helping 
Scotland to win the Alfred 
Dunhill Cup. at St Andrews, 
for the first time. 

As well as a handsome 
cheque, Torrance picked up a 
bug in St Andrews and has 
been taking antibiotics for five 

days. But. after spending 
Monday in bed, he was talk¬ 
ing confidently enough yester¬ 
day. “It has been a lifetime 
ambition of mine to win the 
Order of Merit" he said. “I am 
very, very ready for what I 
have to do to win this week. 
There cannot be any more 
pressureon me than there was 
in the Ryder Cup and 1 coped 
with that all right" 

Torrance has never before 
been the European No 1. 
though he was leading in 1984 
with three tournaments left 
Then he was spectacularly 
overtaken by Langer in the 

in, at El Saler, in 
I s to a 62 that 

Volvo Order of Merit 
S Torrance (Sco)^_-p. 
C Montgomerie I 
B Longer (Ger) — 
C Rocca (M- 
M Campbell (NZ), 
M James (Eng] 

7 B Lena (Ena)- 
8 A Forewarn) Owe) — 
9 P O'MaSer (Aua)- 
10 wraoy lAus)_ 

£630.48128 
ESB6.651.40 
C57D.174.f7 
£459^4559 
£361,267-33 
£255327.84 
£259.19613 
E242.D46.17 
£237.951 87 
£237,432.43 

remains one of the greatest 
rounds in a European event 
Langer went on to win the 
Order of Merit that year. 
Langer must finish either first 
or second to stand any chance 
of winning the Order of Merit 
for a third time and then it 
depends on where Torrance 
and Montgomerie finish. 

For the two Scots, it is a 
straight fight winner takes all 
— so long as Langer does not 
mess up the equation. He is 
likely to do so. There is 
nothing he likes more than 
grinding out a score and it will 
not have escaped the notice of 
his rivals that last year he had 

another 62 on his way to 
victory here. 

Montgomerie's chances of 
winning the Order of Merit 
for the third year in a row, an 
achievement that was last 
accomplished by Severiano 
Ballesteros in 1976. 1977-and 
1978. are lessened by the 
continued pain be is suffering 
in his left wrist. He has 
lengthened his swing this year 
in order to try and prevent 
himself from blocking die ball 
to die right and, as a result of 
this extended backswing. he 
has strained a tendon between 
the index finger and thumb on 
his left hand. The cure is rest 
but, so long as Montgomerie 
is not damaging his wrist, and 
he has been assured by doc¬ 
tors that he is not. he is 
ignoring this advice. 

Montgomerie has a power¬ 
ful incentive. “I have never 
gone down in the Order of 
Merit I might as well give it a 
go." he said. 

Torrance or Montgomerie? 
“I would have to give the edge 
to Montgomerie on this 
course," Langer said. “He is 
very steady, one of the best 
drivers and good in a wind 
and it can blow here. He does 
not have any weaknesses. 
Sam’s improvement this year 
has been due to his driving. 
He has always had a good 
swing but now he is hitting the 
bail further from the tee and 
he is putting better than ever." 

It is all finely balanced. 
Torrance is £3.829.88 ahead of 
Montgomerie and Langer is 
£56,477.23 behind Mont¬ 
gomerie. It is important to 
include the pence. Come Sun¬ 
day evening, every one of them 
may be needed. 

City challenge, page 26 Torrance plays bis shot to the4th green during the pro-am event at Valderrama yesterday 
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Fulton summoned to face 
disriplinaiy committee 

By Christopher Irvine 

DESPITE naming an un¬ 
changed side and being in¬ 
stalled as 7-4 on favourites to 
brat England in the Halifax 
rugby league World Cup final 
at Wembley on Saturday. 
Australia found otter events 
off the field yesterday some¬ 
what more unsettling. 

Bob Fulton, the Australia 
coach, has been ordered be¬ 
fore the disciplinary commit¬ 
tee of the International Rugby 
League Board next week to 
explain remarks directed at 
Greg McCalhim. the tourna¬ 
ment director of referees, after 
the semi-final defeat of New 
Zealand last Sunday. 

Fulton, who described the 
incident as a “non-issue and 
non-evenT. coaid be fined or 
reprimanded for approaching 
McCallum after the match in 
Huddersfield went in to extra 
time and allegedly saying: 
“It’s a carve-up, you are re¬ 
sponsible and its a slight on 
your name." 

The Australia management 
subsequently issued a formal 
complaint about the referee, 
Russell Smith, of England, 
whom McCallum defended 
yesterday- "Obviously some of 
the issues raised in ti» Austra¬ 
lian’s complaint are justified, 
as they are in any game but 

overall, the video supports the 
overwhelming majority of his 
decisions," he said. 

In referring the matter to 
the board. Maurice Lindsay, 
the tournament director, said: 
"It would be a shame id 
detract from what was a 
magnificent semi-final and 
from the final itself, but we 
cannot let it go without 
investigation." 

■m 

ve rosing — support staff ran 
on to the pitch at Huddersfield 
in sweatshirts which bore the 
logo of the team's sponsor — 
Carr said: The trainers have 
run on in every World Cup 
game with the logo on. This 
time the shirts were red and 
stood out Anything whfeh 
causes friction or a problem, 
well certainly look at” 

There was no place in the 
final selection for David Gil-' 
tespie, the Manly prep, who 
has been troubled by a ham- 

V England as Worbiny. Seaudar 
T Brasher {SjrtMy Tnersj: R Mahat 
(Barrarraj. M Ooyr» (SGnM. t rfi 
(Manly). B Dates (Spfey Buftbas). B 
HBtor(fierwh. capfcmj, G Toomr (MaW): 
D Pay [Sydney &itdogsj, K Johns 

i), M CarrOI (Manly). S Msnriea 
larton (Worth SytbwyJ, J 

SutwatutagR 
---,. - Johns (New- 
casual. J Smith (Sydney BuOdonsj. N 
KoMt (Manly] 

Geoff Carr, die Australia 
team manager, said he be¬ 
lieved that Fulton had done 
nothing wrong and added that 
the coach had his full backing. 
Asked if it had disrupted 
preparations for the final, 
Fulton said: “Not in any shape 
or form" 

Referring to another com- 
taint and possible fine, for plaint 

flouting rules on tobacco ad- 

defeat by England. “We fig¬ 
ured thal we would be better 
served by gang in with those 
players who played at the 
weekend," Fulton, whose only 
injury worty is Rod Wishart 
the goal-kicking wing. said. 

Confidence within the Kan¬ 
garoos’camp has risen on the 
bade of die 30-20 defeat of the 
Kiwis, although Fulton ac¬ 
knowledged that England, al¬ 
beit hit by the withdrawal of 
Shaun Edwards and Daryl 
PoweB, had their best chance 
of ending Australia* 20-year 
domination of die World Cup. 

Tim pretty wefl pleased 
with the way things have gone 
since our opening game when 
we were beaten by the better 
side on theday "Btiton said. 

Brittany and 
the Brits 

Get Your Bran on the Scat Lad. Radio 4,73)ptn- 

Jane Ray’s informative and entertaining feature deserved 

trwnTrhe attractions are many, some « 
nrooertv (fran £1800 upwards), kw crime rate, safe tor ctuKuen. 

its darker ride coo. 

Opera'Matinee FUsttfi Radio 3, IXJOpn. 
This Is not Verdi'S opera but Salieri’S, first panned 
rarely staged since-Xrutfakss pruning of the subplotsof 
Wives ofWindsor got rid of the young tovera. Anne and Raton, to 
name just two. John De Carlo Is Falstaff m this production recorded 
at the Scbvertzingen Festival, in Germany, earher this year. ff U 

wandenDG, as it did me. whether there are othEr forgotten 
. -«■ - jt,-* - *_-_j T1» Fotnlri mail**nlsn 

-! to the!_r—. 
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TT 7^ at raw w* know 
\f\f wtatf .happened, when 
V ¥ -Wrcksy grewup: None of 

. that - nonsense about Ming 
through atune warp andwakmg 
up :as a poUcemab1: in 4%0s 
Yorkshire." Seems- to * sfenpty 
strolled : oul : of Albert Square.' 
turned irft at the. Mile End Rdaid 
artd Tooyed ^up west" to- start a. 
new Efe a$ Ride CaulkEsr; street¬ 
wise P^jaTazw (TTV)- ■ 
. The name may. have rhang^J 
but ttotnannerisEns^certainly had 
not There was still that subtle 
swagger m the walk: still tfiar 
cocky, defiantstare that oply those: 
with an army of scriptwriters on 
their-side can : get away with, and 
there was still that legendary, lady¬ 
killing Nick Berry does it 
all very" wdl and .did it vezy well 
again last night- 3n this, the latest 
suck4t$nd^ drama paot from 
nv. . - ••• • 

If. only he. had stuck-with the: 
acting. It was apparently Berry's 

bang, wallop — Wicksy’s back 
idea that his iove interest should be 
a kung-fu movie starlet from 

- Aneica -just’ like, just 
like... no. T couldn’t think of one 

. .either. But Beny is a very big star 
- for TTV these days and needs to be 

kept; happy- “A kung-fu movie 
starlet, huhr sighed a presumably 

-.aghast producer; "Yeah, great 
<idea, Nh±.”_ 

;Whefherit -was Berry's idea to 
call his sterlet Sadie Prince 1 do not 
know, but; I think we should be 
tokL Never trust a drama with a 
character called Sadie. Nobody, 
outside the heavily embossed cov- 

‘ ,ers of airport thrillers, is called 
Sadie. Oiks I didn't believe in 

- Sadie. I didn’t believe in anything. 
In the rok of the said, sad Sadie, 

" Fay Masterson struggled woman- 
. fully with -a blonde wig, an 
American accent and the type of 
dialogue-thai Guy Andrews, the 

. ' writer, must have cm out and kept 
■ from old Sunday afternoon mov¬ 

ies. “I'm going to sing. Daddy — 

just like mama." Well, ain't that 
swell. 

• It wasn't that there was any¬ 
thing very wrong with her Ameri¬ 
can accent; it just sounded terribly 
hard work. Al one point things got 
so bad. I didn't believe in Michael 
J. Shannon's accent either — and 
he is American. M Sadie’s wicked¬ 
ly manipulative father, be finished 
one memorable threat with or 
ypuU spend the rest of your life 
sucking mush through a toob". Toob mush proved too much 

for me-* naKh, mush, toob 
much. Since this was cou¬ 

pled with lines such as: “Poor is no 
good Sadie, rid) is bener", 1 
wouldn’t be at all surprised if the 
American Embassy sued York¬ 
shire Television for gross 
misrepresentation. 

As this was a pitot, the big 
question is: "Do we throw the baby 
out with the toob mush?" And, 
slightly to my surprise, the answer 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

is: probably not True, you do 
wonder how Jong it will be before 
Rick's fellow photographers twig 
to the fact that every time they run 
out of the cafe, he stays put — and 
still gets the picture. Or how long 
such straightforward devices as 
booking into a hotel room or 
climbing over the garden wall will 
keep him ahead of the pack. 

But with Sadie obligingly out of 
the way (guess what — "a friend of 

mine has a club in Vegas'*). Rick is 
once again foot-loose and f-stop 
free: Tony Kambona (Gary Bea¬ 
dle) has been established as his 
mate and Lionel fieff Nuttall). the 
grubby picture agency boss, as the 
comedian. “Are we talking pubes 
here?" In a Nick Berry' show? 
Dorn be silly. 

in defence of his dialogue. Guy 
Andrews could point to last night's 
Grace Under Fire (BBC2) as 
evidence that Americans really do 
talk like that — and he'd have a 
point “This is weird," said Grace. 
“This is weird." said Matthew, the 
long-lost son she had given up for 
adoption IQ years ago. This, in fact 
was a lot more than weird, h was 
extraordinary. 

By now, we are used to Ameri¬ 
can sii-coms taking die odd hum¬ 
our-curdling diversion into 
sentimentality. But we are certain¬ 
ly not yet used to the Roseanne- 
inspired habit of mixing sentiment 
with a generous dollop of frontline 

politics. “Thanks for not having an 
abortion." Matthew said. What 
followed was a television first — a 
canned "pro-life" cheer. 

"Thanks for not having a bigger 
head." Grace replied, presumably 
as a sign that normal comic service 
would eventually be restored But 
whatever my. no doubt very Brit¬ 
ish. misgivings about such a 
vehicle tackling such a subject, you 
had to admire the detail packed 
into 23 minutes, albeit detail of the 
sickly sentimental variety. For their first meeting, mother 

and long-lost son turned up 
wearing the same clothes, 

they both liked their burgers rare 
and they both drank beer—or they 
would have done but for Grace's 
success with the 12-step pro¬ 
gramme. We left them considering 
whether to go on Rikki Lake 
together. I have a nasty feeling it 
wasn't a joke. 

British courts martial do not 

;jr. 
- • '* •' <: 
’ ;r . 
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It 

630am Business Breakfast (57084) 
7-00 BBC BrvakfiBSt NaMflt.(|B8S31171). 
9.05 KHroy (s) (8626620). • : 

1000 News (Ceetog, regional news and weather 
' (5743688) 1035 Housemates (s) (1583794) 

10.35 Good Morning wfth Ame and Nfokfa) (1634317) 
12X10 News {Ceefax), regional hews and weather 

(4032581) 1235pm Pebble Kflft. Sarah Green is 
joined by RfcterdOganceM (7344423) 

1230 Regional New* and weather (17863715) 
1-00 One O'clock New (Ceefcbfl and weaker .09152) 
1 JO NeigfilxMirar {Ceefax) (sj @1563249} • 
1^TheRyingboctore{Ceefa>)^fs)f7544268) .. 
235Thisb Your UtefGeefax) (s) (8438881) 
3.05 Incognito (sj (61577S4) • i - ‘ - 
3-30 Moonrin (r) (6246171) 335 Monster Cate (a) 

(4643930) 4.1ft The Animate of Farthing Wood 
-(Ceefex) (s) (1424794) 435 Smart (Ceefax) (s) 
(2126626) \ 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefa^) (32)5046) 
MO ByKer Grove (2660201) , ’ “ . 
5J5 Neighbours (t) (Ceaf®) ^). (6^268) 
6.00 Six O’clock Item (CeetoQ end weather (133) . - 
630 Regional News Magazine* {713} . ' ;r . 
7.00Top of the Pope..This week's bestselling Angles.: 

plus alburn tiacksfCeefax^fS) (6970) ... 

630am Technology Season: wen To Wall (84249) 630 
. Heaven^ Bodies (18171) 

730 Breakfast New. (Ceefax and signing) (8714305) 
7.i5Laeab(97DS881) 730 Pfratasof Dark Water 
(0 (9619572) 035 Blue Peter (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(4263779) 

635 The Record (s) (6572978) 
9.00 Daytime mi Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children.1030-1035Pbjriays (1571572) 
2 JO The Family Ness (r) (97949607) 235 Bump (r) 

(97948878) . * 
2J0 Snooker tram Sunderland (s) (2708959) 
330 News (Ceafafl and weather tallowed by 

WeatminaterWHfi Nick Rosa (s) (8813423) 3J55 
News (CeefeoQ and weather (BD99336) 

430 Today’s the Day (S) (626) 
430 Snooker from Sunderland (e) (4&61) 
6.00 Star Trek.- Deep Space Nine. Science-fiction 

adventure series. (Ceefax) (s) (573404) 
&45 Rocky Star (bA^. Spoof sd-fi (418572) 
630 Close Up. A scene tram King Kong (152404) 
730 Waiting for God. Comedy (r). (7220) 
730 Rrat Sight: Black Tbnee—Wa Regret to Inform. 

Young black men frorethe Broadwater Farm Estate 
. in Tottenham, north London, raft about their 

dtefflustonment over the failure of equal 
- opportunities pofloes. Wales: Homeland: East 

Mcffler of Fact Midland*: ffidtenda Report South: 
Southern Eye; South-west Ctoea Up; West Close 

' / Up West (539) 

Pictert Thisc Postcards to My Brother 
BBC2, SJOpm 

Teny Major-Ball, brother of toe Prime Minister, 

• - -«•- 
. J. rf.- 

X : 

: xasc .; 

as*is: 

. "f ■ 

. . IMcheBa, leO,bkta foraweH (730pm): - 4 

730 EsstEndais. AficheBe- (Susan Tuflyj has some 
peacemaking wtth PauSne to satend to, same ex¬ 
plaining'to do to Grant and makes some choices 
that will affect the rest of hw Hie! (Ceefax) (e) (997) 

830 Anfartet Hoapiw wfth Rdf. Hama. (Ceefax) (s)- 
(5026) .. '//•; - \ .../ 

830Auntie’s New Bloomers. Andfwcofledton of out: 
takBs.fTom the BBCcutfioGHOom floor M (CeetaoO 
(s) (4133) Wah« Wonder Woman X4133) 

930 Nina O’clock Nows jCeefax). regional news and 
weather(B171) ... . 

SJOBaddqpc.Cvtand Dried. Drama, series about a. 
pofice bperaHonaJ a^jport unit(Ceefax)' (s) 
(184862) . • 

1030 Question Time. David CHmbteby chairs a topical 
debate;in:BlnninghaJli. The gueks arp Mary Ann 
&egfrart. an assistant editor of The Ttmas. and MPs 
Norman Lamont Roy Hallersfey and Diana 
Maddock (Ceefax) (773930) "Wales: The Slate. 
(436997) 11.00 Question Time (16201) 12.00 Film: 
Moon over Parador (800398) 1:40 Snooker— 
Grand Ptbc (3881027) 2.40 News headlines 
(4024843) and vreather 

1130 FILM: Moon over. Parador (1988) ^ Comedy with 
Richard Dreyfuss, ■: Raul; Jjlfa, Sonia Braga; 
Jonathan HNas,^Femareto Rsy and Sammy Davis 
Jr. Astruggilng American actor on location is forced 
to Impersonate a recently deceased Latin American 
dfctator and finds be rather enjoys the rote. Directed 
by Paul Mazursky (Ceefax)- (s) (1925725 

1.00am Snooker —: Grand prtx. Highlights from ; 
Crawtrse. Sunderland (s) (39843) 

230 Werfhef (5467282) 

VARIATIONS 

postcard to No 10. Padcmg plenty of PG Tips in case 
the French are not up to maiang a decent cup of tea, fie 
takes the Eurostar to Paris. His views on a common 
European currency are undear but he does admire the 
size of the French banknotes. He also tikes looking 
down holes, of which European cities seem to have an 
abundance. But the highlight of the trip is a visit to a 
garden gnome factor)' In Stuttgart By now you may 
nave wondered whether Fran Landsman's film is 
nothing but a whopping send-up. But the good- 
humoured Terry ensures mat the joke is not on him. 

In the Company of Men 
BBC2,9J00pm 

MoOy Dineen*s trilogy on the Welsh Guards serving 
in pre-ceasefire Northern Ireland continues to be 
stronger on character than inridem, though this is 
hardly a failing. The pivotal character tonight is 
Second Lieutenant Bruce Mclones. At 24. ana fresh 
out of Sandhurst, be is being given his first experience 
of command. His job is to lead 12 experienced men on 
a patrol near the border, where the chances of an IRA 
smpe are pul at "relatively high”- Although we never 
see her. Dineen sticks to toe troops like a leech and 
some of toe best material comes in response to her 
deceptively casual questioning. The men are not 
inclined to flatter their young commander, while 
Mdrmes cheerfully admits to his lack of experience. 

Short Stories: Flying Me Crazy 
Channel 4,830pm 

Diana Britten, a 50-year-old mother of three, is a high¬ 
flyer in more senses that one. Her ambition is to be 
British aerobatics champion. No woman has achieved 
that distinction. Moreover, she is an amateur pilot 
competing against professionals. But she is a 
forthright character who hates bring called ladylike 
and she promises to wipe the floor with her male 
rivals. They, in turn, have grudging respect for “that 
bloody woman". Steve finmgan's film homes in on the 
national championship in Northampton. The weather 
is so bad thar the first day's flying has to be cancelled, 
liana's mam rival cries off with an ear infection. The 
bad news' is that he becomes a judge. The contest is a 
naiHuier and is decided only at toe very end. 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (7789539) 
935 Supermarket Sweep. Quiz show (s) (5053065) 
935 London Today (Teletext) (1598249) 

1030The Time... the Pfaee(s) (9414930) 
1035 This Meaning at half-term includes careers advice 

tor young people (39630607) 
1230pm London Today (Teletext) (4038775) 
1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 

(9482930) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (9407249) 
135 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (22297201) 
135 A Country Practice (s) 191551404) 
230 Vanessa An Older Man Ruined My Life (Teletext) 

(S) (44555591) 

230 Special Sables (r) (Teletext) (s) (8429133) 
330 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (5077743) 
335 London Today (Teletext) (1002274) 
330 The Riddlera (4675539) 3-40Wtzadora (s) 

(1459572) 330 Astro Farm (Teletext) (s) (4679355) 
4.05 Garfield and Friends (9264423) 
4.15 Fantomcat (1418133) 4A0Woofl (Teletext) 
(s) (6395626} 

5.10 After 5 wfth Caron Keating and Neil Sedaka and 
Status Quo. (Teletext) (1524997) 

5.40 ITN Evening News (Teletext) (929862) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (633572) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (201) 
630 London Tonight (Tetetext) (881) 
730 Emmerdale. Ktm investigates sabotage at Home 

Farm and Pollard is surprised by new occupants at 
the village hall (Teletext) (1046) 

730The Big Story. Dermot Mumaghan looks at 
dangerous ways to beat burl are (s) (715) 

aOO The BH1: Day of Rest A summer Sunday is Jar from 
restful. With Jacqueline Tong. Eric Richard. Glyn 
Grain, and Lynne Milter. (Teletext) (2274) 

830 Michael Barrymore's My Kind of 
l-3i£gg!H People. The entertainer's new series. 
(Teletext) (s) (9201) 

give the accused a fair hearing, so 
last night’s Dispatches (Channel 
4) decided to turn the tables by not 
giving them one. Kangaroo courts 
require kangaroo documentaries, 
was the general thrust, with re- 
poner-tumed-polemicisi CaJlum 
Macrae brooking no opposition. 
Well, almost no opposition. 

“Once again I'm reduced to 
saying that in practice it does work 
fairly well." said James Stuart- 
Smith, a former Judge Advocate 
General, now edited down to the 
role of apologist 

But for all its one-sidedness, for 
all that it got sidetracked by the 
slightly separate issue of post- 
traumatic stress disorder, toe pro¬ 
gramme did paint a pretty 
convincing picture of a system of 
justice virtually removed from 
public scrutiny, riddled with con¬ 
flicts of interest and heading for an 
ugly showdown with the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights. Prejudiced but powerful. 

CHANNEL4 

635am Heattdiff (r) (6331626) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (29775) 
930 Biker Mice from Mara (5041220) 935 Mork and 

Mindy (r) (5051607} 935 Saved by the Belt The 
New Class (r) (9576133) 

1030 The Legend of White Fang (r) (1500084) 1030 
The Pink Panther Show (s) (3040978) 

11.15 Uttle Shop (r) (5098355) 1135 Dennis (r) 
(3183775) 

1230 House to House (34572) 
1230pm Sesame Street Earfy-leaming series (10133) 
130 The Wonderful Wizard of Oz (r) (s) (47452572) 
135 Petronelia. Cartoon (28394442) 
2L10FILM:The Bribe (1949. b/w] Robert Taylor plays a 

Federal agent who falls in love with sultry singer Ava 
Gardner, while investigating a smuggling racket m 
the Caribbean. Directed by Robert Z. Leonard 
(554220) 

430 Think Tank. Team quiz. (Teletext) (s) (794) 
430 Fifteen to One (Teletext) fs) (978) 
530 Rickl Lake (Teletext) (s) (1642510) 
5A5 Terrytoons. Mighty Heroes (926775) 
6.00 Home Improvement: Ex Marks the Spot. 

American sit-com. (Teletext) (s) (171) 
630 New Gamesmaster The latest video and 

computer games (s) (423) 
730Channel 4 News (Teletext) (797442) 
730The Slot Viewers' soapbox (748510) 
830Avenging the Avengers Patrick Macnee. Honor 

Blackman, Diana Rlgg and Linda Thoreon celebrate 
Die success of the cult senes The Avengers (r). 
(Teletext) (8336) 

Terry MaforDafl fount Europe (B,oopm) 

630 Picture This: Postcards to My 
Brother. (Ceefax) (s) (3268) 

630Top Gear: Wfth Ford’s new GI90. (Ceefax) (s) 
. . (2775) 

. SJIOHBIn the Company Of Men. Second of 
.' Molly Dineen'3 three films showing fife 

^wlth the Wblsh Guards. (Ceefax) (b) (2249) 
1030 Steptoe and Son (t). (Ceefax) (40133) 
1030 NewsnigftL (Ceefax). (748404) 
11115 Late Revfew with Mark Lawson (s) (633268) 
1135 Weather (783292) ■ 
1230The Midnight Hour with TWOr PtdlHps. Political 

chat shew (s) (76802) 
1230em-630 The Learning Zone: Open University — 

Modefing In the Money Markets (57089) 130 Bulls. 
Beare and China Shops (57602) 130 In Search of 

. Identity (16843) 230 FETV Short Cute: Information 
Technology 95 (60488) 430 BBC Focus: The 

> ItoyritostitutlcmljBctuiB (56605) 530 RCN Nursing 
Update (7733i)J ■ , 

ANGLIA 
Aa London lacoapt: iSSM-IOM Anflte- 
News (15B8349) teJOpfifrttJO.flagfa 
News 14D3877S) . Emmerdale 
(9407349) ias-ies: llonw: ond Awy 
(22297201) 250020 Riflh Rood (8429133) 
32S-350 Wigte News and Weather 
(1002274) 5.10-5j40 ShortanO Stmt 
(1524967) &2B An&a WeeHwr (B1BB30) 
&3D-7-00 Anflte News (881) 1050-1040 
Anpa News vuoom no Fm 
Km (TWffl 1250 Wfer and Hanembiance 
(110447) Z30 Best ol aauai Mounpoit 
tsooeaeo) aes Cwma <>»»»► Of«™ 
(75903196)4.10Due (90648008)4^* 
RecoBecttons (245T7805) . 

MERIDIAN - 
Am’ London'''except 125S Emmefdate 
(9407249) 1^5-1 -SB feme ox) Away 
£22297201) 250*20 Shortand Street 
(6429133) s.10-540 Home end Away 

.0»«97) OJDO Meddfen TortgM pOl) oeo- 
7JJ0 &fl Day Out (881) 12JXMeH Beyond 
RoraBy P7752S2) teas war and flammv 
txBooe P2848B) 220 Beer of British 
Motorapoif ^008963) 346-Cinema, Cm- 
mat Cinema RS£031B6) 4.10 Quiz Mote 
(90648006) 438 RacoHaaone (24517805) 
SJOO Freeserean (S2669) - 

CENTRAL 
At London nxsapt: 94S-10JXI CantreJ 
News paeZO) 12J0peeriaaa Cental. 
News and Weather (4038775) 
rttfi Rood (84gai3^.ag*« tyrai 
News (100Z274) 5L104S4O ShortlBid Start 
(1524897) &2&TM Cental Nw® and 
Wteahsr @45268) 1030-1040 Cental 
News Mid Weedier £410249) l2J00nTetes. 

(710^ 
(77843) <40 Job&xJer (958117B) SJU 
Asian Eye (4888027) 

GRANADA' 
Ae London nxeepC OJBr-lOta Granada 
Neve (1698249) izaopiB^po Granada 
NtaS (4038775) VLSS-1SS SlWWW. 
Steel CB4O7240) 1^8 
(61501065) 130 VWea («747tS^2» 
SmSd Brtfes (4455&6B1) £50430 
Emmerdete (B42913S) a»W0 Graw* 
Nme (1002274) 5.10-S.40 A Couray 
Practice (1534997) 0J5 Ganate Tonjgra 
(045253) laatMO^O Granada Now 
(410248 -Oaten New Vac« flICTO 
030 Shat Stay Owns (77B43 4X0 
JdWnder (93467S21) 

.HTVWEST 
4 Ae Leaden «w*pts OiB Shatlanfl 
7 (6657861) 130 Coronation strast 

02296930) ZSO-3-20 0atdeniiB^«M 
BC9133) 5.UNL40 A CoorOy P»«C(6 
n524997; oa&TM HTV Neva, <«j) 
OOBam Rttte Me S*fc 
Fob«7 (71070) 1238 The wragra «« 
p7B43) 4^40 JoMnder (B3467B21) 

HIV WALES 
Aa HTV *6ST excete:12-20p«fr^M 
WV WAS Nans 

. SufiMS Crisis (8429133) 
SShWMtaWta (1«=CT4) . 
Vfeks TcrioM (881) 7J04U» Watee Tto . 
Week (7 laiOJO^OAOHW WN^Nned 

. b«3 tMwnaf t*mm 
Span picas) taao The B>9 Stay 177W® 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London orcept: 122S-12S0 My Stay 

. (404S7B4)t2JB8Bmnetdaie(940724S)1J2S 
Home and Aswy (S22972CN) iJ&eioTtv 
Yang Doctors (91551404) A 
Countiy Practice ((J4an33) yts-SJO 
waesaxrtty Nawa: qtoaftar (1002274) 
s.m&40 Home aid Away (1524W7) SJ»- 
730 Wtetaiuniry Uve (B3713) 1930-im© 
westcounby Naw Weaher (410249) 
12JjqanPn«nar COB BtockH (36621)4-40 

.• jobflntter (93467621) . 

YORKSHIRE 
A» (mIm sxoapt: lass Emmadaie. 
(9407249) 1J6-1-55 Home .end Away 
Q2297201) ZSWL20 ShortfentJ Slr«t 
(6429133) 6.1O-S.40 Home, and A«y 
g^BBT) 5JS Calendar (I3317lj 
7J30 S0Cto«St«3 (887) 12JWD Pr«W 
Ca4 Btxk H (8093466) 12JSFtn: Trieile, 
and Timee of JudooRV 
SLID Amaiea'e Top Ten (P7B32350) MO. 
Crama, C&ierra,^tnern8 (2047843) 4.151 
Jobflnder (D01B447) 

S4C 
Starts: TjOOTte Big BtaMaA (2977Sftto 
9ter M» fiom.MBffl (SM122CJ Mttk 

SBfiSBSBgKB 
Horrara(098355) HJS 
lAOOPBi House 19 -Hass (34572) 1230 
nfn* Prnhysrow 
AaahWn.Rert MoneWBl (B42W6^) 130 
S0( Mattel &m 130F*K Appohmerl 
n London (2O52504Q 3-15 Late 
SB8S^4SanS3? Tank VW «o 
AbsOMrtyArtmalB P^S^OSPvmp^ied 
5 (8182) SJ80 Rttaen to One 
NsswSfisn (584794) 0-1S Heno 
^SoPoWY0«n («fl3)735Betfrtrt 
O' Ma (120681) WO & »«¥n Tad (8336) 
uo N»y*fion (7341) MO AraM^e 
Mao»» (7317) 1M0 

1Z38em to Seracft of Lwr tad 
Order (9071244) i M FeunTpBons Seort 
Passion (4744869) 

SKY ONE 

7JXten DJ Rat (B8&S0) 830 kOgtny Moiphin 
(B1BB1)A30 Jeopardy (90152) MO Coal 
TV [81404) SJ30 Oprah Winfrey 103152} 
10J0 Btoctoustere (B7B88) 11J0O Belly 
Jaesy-flaphart (79794) 1M9 Sprttoound 
(75828) IMOpra Dertcrihg Women (10404) 
1M The Wacom (19969) 2JJ0 Gerokk) 
(53288) MO COUt TV (9323) 3J0 Oprah 
WHray (3007978) 430 KJcfa TV (1683084) 
430 Hera Turttes (8064) 630 The tart 
Gonwsfton p065) sj» Mighty Moiphin 
(0240) 080 Spetoaml (0571) 7JM LAPO 
(2784) 730 M-A-S-H (9713) &00 The 
Moan Murders (52404) (MM The New 
Untouohobies (72268) 10JW Star Trek 
(7B35Q ,11«0 Lanwd Order (67950) 1M0 
DmU Laneman (5258959 I24tam Gtory 
Enough Fbr AH (7821737) 1J30 Anything But 
Love (12602) 2JXJ rtt Mix (3874843) 

SKY NEWS _ 
News cn tha hour. . 
MOam Sunrise (3819713) 1030 ABC 
Nignaie (78S3Q) isopm CBS News 
(44775) 238 .Partemenr Uva 
(272219 SOD Live At A* (83317) MO 
Torfeta Whh Adam Bouton (1171) 830 
Target {8501) 1MD CSS Nam 08220] 
1.30am Mam Bouton (16737) 230 Parta- 
manrRapta (16006) 430 News (34621) 
830 NOW (39195) 

SKY MOVIES__ 

030am Stiowma (1067713) 10JH 
CaneN In The Act (16931) (1422CQ1230 
How I GM MO OoBoge (1989) (50171) 
2-OOpeo Locky Ladr (1B7E) (66607) 430 
lat A Dog (ISBZT. Dob ritane (BOOT) MO 
Caught In The Act (1933): Aa 10am 
(73337353) 7A0 US Top Ten (1813BB) 830 
Son of the Pk* Panther (1983) (56688) 
1030 Tha Saint of Fart wautegton 
(1993) (785040) 11.45 Death Mob (1901) 
(020336) 1.18am AttMenM UeeUng 
(1993) (323737) 2AS XEmbnaae PM 
(19B2) 1831190} 440430 How 1 «at tote 
Cottage (1809): As noon ($482105) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

MU» Lera Mato Uwe 098® 195668) Snie Yotaig ptdBdetaMans 
438 The ffig Steal (1946) 
aoo The Oran Low <1949} 

(55355) 830 CM Pamdta (1986 (21572) 

Michael Barrymore seeks out new talent (TTV, 830pm) 

My Kind of People 
nv, 830pm 

Michael Barrymore takes over a shopping centre in 
Croydon to launch another series in which budding 
entertainers are invited to get up and do their worst. 
Milkmen, factory workers, car mechanics arid tiny tors 
have their two minutes of fame. The great thing about 
Barrymore'S shows is their spontaneity. If they are 
rehearsed it does not look like nand what they lack in 
polish they more than make up for in exuberance. One 
thing is certain. The enterprise would be nothing 
without the host. Barrymore has the knack of lifting 
the most ordinary material, whether singing along 
with theperformers, taking over toe camera or simply 
pulling faces in the background. Best of ail, he never 
patronises. Peter Waymark 

(02201) aoo Farite of Problenrim (1965) 
(35362) 1(M» DMA Motttar (ibsm) 
(12882) 12J0 Homy, Item* up tte KU 
(19921 {56710} MOpra Thu Rvo Penrtes 
(1959) 104240] 4J» Parts si Prubkunina 
(1985) (4538) 8JM Hucfc and Ilia King of 
Haarta (19931 (77713) 8JX) Honay, I Btaw 
uf> Tha Kid (1962): As noon (72930) 9JO 
Tha ftfovto Show (69978) 1080 Body 
Snatchers (1993) (0O98S3) 11JS 
Cmdyman (1992) (339201) 1.15am 
Mgbtomd (1900) (582758) MO Stoflng 
Again (1994) pMCSSS) 4AO-6JW An I 
Dasha <1S63) (B460737) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Movfaa GMd Mas mr tram 10pm 
to 4am. 
KOdaa Umbrete Tree (91654249) BJX 
Mupoel BdUe& (13221442) 7J» Pooh 
(59131201) 730 DucWates (591503361 MO 
Chp W Ota (24410882) BM Wfcxtofirtarxt 
(24414133) MD Fraggle Hock (24438713) 
MO Pooh Comer pi322317) 1M0 Dunbo 
(13212794) loan benrtcre Ouack Attack 
(24434997) IIjOQ WaH &snoy (59169064) 
1IL00 Srtoad (24425249) iZJOpm The 
Tcriratoora (35196240) 1J30 Fasrie Tale 
Theare (01325404) 230 wonderland 
(65190249) MO Umbrefla Tree (23323881) 
3J» Fraggle Rock {05102064} 330 Pood 
(23335626) 400 Donald (23314133) 430 
Dudoata (23310317) 5.00 Crtp V Dflfe 
(66174201) &30 Danger Bay (23334997) 
MO Tarasn (23324510) 030 Dtoeaure 
(23316662) TOO FILM- The Horsemasera 
(24545171) UtMOOO A Special Evening 
MlSh Eton John (36748404) 

SKY SPORTS__ 

TjOQttm Sports Oam (29713) 7-30 world 
Wreafcg (51330) 830 fatten Qz Sryte 
(25423) MO Soccer Metozna (16776) MO 
Tennis Magazine (41359) 10.00 be Warnors 
(54423) izoo Aarttacs Oz Sry4e (36S39) 
13.30pm Grass Roots Rugby (45775) 1-00 
ATP Toms — Uw (50St3S5) S30 Mtarfd 
Wreattng (7081) 600 Spons Canta (2065) 

(360826) iolm Spans cortratiaeeai ii oo 
ngn Unea (00140) 12jM Rugby LNon 
(69050) 1280am Twa WGrid 5ca> (4207E) 
1 JOGa Your Hanfflcap Down (50060)200- 
220 Sports Cemre (33756) 

EUROSPORT 

Michael Keaton is dressed to kill (9.00pm) 

930 FILM: Batman Returns (1992) Michael Keaton e 
outshone by the wisecracking Michetie Pfeiffer and 
Danny DeVRo (ihe Penguin). The morose but moral 
caped crusader conies to the rescue ol Gotham 
City once again. Directed by Tim Burton. Continues 
after the news (9775) 

10.00 ITN News at Tan (Teletext) (44959) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) (410249) 
10.40 HLM: Batman Returns continued (8804065) 
12.00 B)g City (s) (71076) 
1230 Bagdad Cate (s) (77843) 
130 War of the Worlds (r) [3892176) 
1J55 Shift (4996640) 
2.50 The Beat (r) (s) (4745263) 
3.45 The Album Show (r) (s) (3336911) 
440 On the Lhre Side (93467621) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Tdetext) (s) (52669) 
530 ITN Morning News (21535) Ends at 630 

Diana Britten reaches for the sky (B.30ptn) 

B30 EfgSSEI Short Stories: Rying Me Crazy. 
MaSa (Teletext) (7341) 

930Rocket Men. Encounters film about people whose 
hobby it is to build rockets It). (Teletext) (7317) 

1030 Jake's Progress. Third episode of a six-part tragi¬ 
comedy by Alan BleasdaJe. Kate is distracting 
Jamie more and more, while Jake's badly behaved 
imaginary friend makes a move on baby Ben. 
(Teletext) (8096133) 

661 S*®** UP- irreverent comedy 
sketches and stand-up routines (s) 

(725713) 
11.50 FoismaBons: Secret Passions — Animation 

Since Perestroika. Documentary on animators 
and their art in the former Soviet Union (s) (469775) 

1230am Dispatches (r) (4622869) 
1.05 FILM: Run for Cover (1955) Powerful western 

starring James Cagney as a former convict who is 
appointed sheriff of a small town. Directed by 
Nicholas Ray. (Teletext) (942114) 

230 Fourrnations: Secret Passions — Animation 
Since Perestroika Three short films: Wings by 
Alexander Lenkm, Switchcraft by Konstarain Bronzrt 
and War by Hardi vcrflmer and Riho Unt (7908398) 

330 Rocky World. Daniel Lanois. the French-Canadian 
record producer and musician, performing fore with 
Aaron Neville. U2 and Peter Gabriel (r) is) 
[4578945). Ends at 430 

SATELLITE 

Country (1938) (1653089) 

THE MOWE CHANNEL 

84XMte Twzarumd BMC that Mnr (1968) 

730un Equaflnanisrn 06626) 830 SMm- 
tring psBn WM Dancing (99572) 1139 
Tenrw (67882) 1139 Formula Ore (685911 
12-00 BosfcettuS (21607) 12-30pu> EuohJn 
(63171) 14» Chees (68626) 230 Uve Gofl 
(43733) 4A0 Magazine PB24) 4J9 
TnaMan (16862) 5J0 Motors (24680) 630 

Edward Fox hi The Day of the 
Jackal (Movies Gold, 1130pm) 

News (1713) 730 Supertthe (14269) 830 
Pro Wreettng (906881 930 Kick Bewng 
ffl329Z) 1030 Darts (13539) 1130 Athletics 
190201) 1239.1230UI taws (6171^ 

SKY SOAP_ 

B30wn Loving (4152249) B30 Peyton Place 
(4144220) 930 As the World Turns 
(S®4fi£6? 1000 Ceding UgM (25009*) 
1130-1230 AncOiar WtrW (2513510) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

123OGtobrtrcrter(41SS330) i230pmBoo- 
merang (52C6220) 130 Italy (2524620) 130 
One The Warid (H0TS91) 200 Getaway 
(10703361 230 On Top p20«06^ 330 
Dsmer (1008171) 330 Florida! (B20B510) 
430 Dote) aide (rpi 2030), (B2SS317) 
430 Oner Adventuns p28420l).830 
Sprats Vecatore (1O0768Q 630 Ariutoihe 
Wrato pa»081) 830 On Top (3305794) 
B30 todependenl Traveiere (7B0B0531730 
Getaway (9289930) 030 Around the WwW 
(1056572) 830 Sky Travel (1075607) 030 
Ftoyd (4581268 930 Independert Travrtras 
(4645249) 1030Sparta Vacations (4165713) 

1130 Gk*xart»ei (4586713) 1130-1230 
American Adventurer (4242048) 

930am Wild (7799717) 930 Stmpfy Dob- 
oou3 (7372970) 1030 tt'c A Vet's Life 
(1436317) 1030 Thank You, Mr Cruft 
f77B5S&7) 1130 Only Human (9274355) 
1230 General Pradoe (7355201) 130pm 
&mp)y DeMaous (B278171) 130 MX) Al 
Heart 17375065) 230 VIM Ii Hre? (9286220) 
230 Agffl Or Wrong (7497538) 330 Ananaf 
Macneusm (9205355) 330430 It's a Vet's 
Lite (7492084) 

UK GOLD_ 
730am Narnia (9243930) 730 Neighbours 
(9357065) S3Q Sons (7776220) 830 £aa- 
Endere (7777591) 930 The Bfl (7791171) 
030 The Sultans (7374330) 1030 All 
erasures (BG63240) 11JM Drtta (B77B713) 
1230 Sons (7788807) 1230pm Na^lbours 
(7378152) 130 EffitEndere (9247201J130 
The Eh! (7317423) 230 The SuBvena 
(51243423) 235 Are You Bang Served? 
(8515794) 330 Angels P207713] 330 
Ektorado P494442) 430 Casualty 
(102963231 535 Emry Second Counts 
(4466046) 635 Are You Betog Served? 
(4784064) 635 EastEnders (9525171) 730 
Bdraado (92S9794) 730 Kenny Everett 
(7470B62) 830 Angrts (9206442) 830 Carry 
On) (9234249) 030 Hinder (1015626) 1030 
The BS (2488607) 1035 Cup Ftoa! 
(51602930? 1130 Lenny Ham (8702240) 
12.15am Dr Who [3413534] 1230 HLM' Dr 
Tenor's House ot Horror (5118195) 230- 
330 Shopping (348G553) 

TCC_ 

B30wm Sesame (74338) 730 Barney 
(52620) 730 Sonic (31133) 530 Start 
Vatey (B2978) 830 Dw Tic* (81349) 930 
Top Toons (45201) 830 Where's Waly? 
(12323) 1030 Gerfeid (25064) 1030 Art 
Attack (EG9774P) 10.4S Dah (6285404) 
1130 AJe Tare Travetas (iifl02) 1130 
Hang Tone 1B1) 1230 CMtarta 1*065) 
1230pm Bfl and Tad (74201) 130 Sonic 
(62084) 230530 Hang Time (171085) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Batflnk (0046152) 735 Haro Tralles 
(7869317) 7AS ftugrate (846794) 8-15 The 
Femb (93130® 6-46 Cam Duekds 
(5381684) aoo Mck Jr (6104041 1230 
Lunchna (27881) 1230pm Poe Wee's 
Ptoytouss (43317) 130 The Ferrts S6626) 
130 Dingeons. (42G88) 230 Denva tHe 
Last Dnosau B3361 220 Galaxy rtgh 
SdW (0978) 330 Court Ducfcrta (41711 
330 Legend Ot ire North Wire (4423) 430 
Kara Turita (3S30) 430 Rugrats (2442) S30 

Cianssa (3688) 530 Gtobd Cuts (3794j &00 
Doug (57971 630-730 DuchJa (1959) 

DISCOVERY_ 
430pm Nature Which (7471591) 430 Life n 
re WM (7477775) 530 DartOTSSS (9296607) 
630 Invertun (9511976) 635 Beyond 2000 
(7246030) 730 Mytaeries (7478404) B30 
Weather (8306004) 030 Ultra Saenca 
(9285591) 930 Top Guie (5619713) 930 
Detacftres (7356930) 1030 The Onosaurs' 
(1816355) 1130 Qrvng (5611630) 1130- 
1230 Spedot Fracas (1425201) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FILM Stranger horn Venus (38438621 
130am ScoSare Yard (7362591) 230 
Danger Man (1424572) 3.00 Rotxn Heed 
(9292081)330 Man knrh ImerpoJ (7489510) 
430 FILM. 1TK Bndss ol Fu Manchu 
(0203997) 630 Scnfland Yard (7485794) 
630 UFO (1817501) 730 Reran Hood 
(7465930) 830 Space 1999 (1880330) 930 
Hie Prisoner (1800734) 1030-1230 FILM 
Two Way Siren* (5627591) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (9217201) 730 Living 
(1081794) 030 The Trealmert (7742881) 
930 Kate (1961688) 1030 Hearts ol Gold 
(4514581) IOlSO Ereertammera Now 
(40003171) 1130 The Young (4366775) 
1135 Masterchel (6333862) 1230pm 
Broohstoe (4703997) 136 tOttiy 16194152) 
230 Agony Hour <4268240) 330 Uuing 
(08972201 430 Hatoabon Ut (9536133) 
430 CroGswns (7433336) 535 Joker's WHO 
(98170297) S30 Bawtohed (9556897) 630 
Esther (9546S10) 030 Brooksde (3230794) 
7.05 Jerry Springer (4705268) 830 The 
Yang (289520 H 930 FILM. Hex 
(17451152) 1060 Erlenatnmen Now 
(625053® 1130-1230 Dangerous Women 
(168183(9 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm The Wonder Years (5442) S30 
TWn (482881) 630 Bfflman ©33863 635 
Ceehphrasn (5323171 730 Through The 
KsytoUe (2978) 730 My Two Dads (3997) 
H30 Dartog Buds (23930) 930Ruth Rendell 
Mysteries- An Untarxtoessol Ravens (437W) 
moo QUEnWs Holiday (667W) 1030 
Moortghting (42930) 1130 Batman pi268) 
1230 Tratm (178761 1230m Second 
Guess (91485) 130 Zorn TO363) 130 
Rhode (16466) 230 Mooni«teng (55027) 
330 Rhoda (93027) S302OT0 (48331) 430 
The Wonder Years (6CB24) 4JD-530 The 
Bta<* SBBon P475S) 

630am Awake [41008) 630 The GmW 

(BSfitE) 730 3 Fram 1 p412626) 7.15 
Awate 15920201) 830 VJ Marta (531423) 
1130 Sort (58539) 1230 Hte (857941 
1.00pm Muse (6288?) 230 3 Firvn 1 
(16310686) 2.18 Muta (28993970) 230 
Sports (4862) 330 Ownaw (SSSBS72) 
3.15 Hargng Out (6210828) 430 News 
(305066?) 4.15 Hanging Oil (3073713) 430 
Del (4626) 830 Dance (4572) 530 Hanginc 
Oui (5076) 530 VJ Helena CtoKtenwn 
(919781 730 Grsaesl His (562881 B30 
Mad Weraed (85442) 930 Beams (96423) 
1030 News (505688) 10.15 Cremate 
(528171) 1030 Aeon Fk* (51688) 1130 The 
End? (51292) 1230am Videos (54319921 

730am Power BreaMas* (2523997) 930 
Cafe (123S171) 1230 Heart and Soul 
(5229713) 130 Vryl 15205133) 230pm 
Jonathan Coleman (4256249) 330 Wo The 
Mute (288068?) 830 VH1-2-3. Squeere 
(5225997) 730 FC* You (2747317) BJX) 
Renew (2756065) 930 Jon Bon Jcrwi 
(3736201) 10-00 Vinyl Years (2746686) 
1130 The Bridge (4576626) 130am MXS 
15437447) 230 Damn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE__ 
Country music horn Bom lo 7pm, nctodtrig 
530pm Saturday Me Dance Ranch 830- 
730 &g Ticker 

ZEE TV_ 
730am Asian Mom ng (41820323) 830Yule 
Love Stories (54477997) 830 Bengal Mows 
(60125510) 124)0 CamwS (54471713] 
1230pm tafia Show (452B5539) 1.00 Hot* 
Mows: Dunya £6435064) 430Zee Top Tan 
(99794433) 530 Zee Zona tG&tZBI 52) 530 
Punjabi Fc* (10737997) 830 Campus 
(10727510) 630 ZH and U (10718883) 730 
Neasearch (66415600) 730 DUtag 
((0714046) 830 tata (66424330) 830 
Gaiaxzee (66436171) 930 Arete: 
(97617201) 1030 Zee Honor Show 
(54472442) 1030 Commander (54458862) 
1130 Ftas. Barra (99795152) 1130-1230 
Krtfftra (23734442) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contkturaif cartoon* from 5am to 8pm, 
then TOT fBm* ax below. 
930pm Thoy Worn Expandable (19451 
144272442) 1130 Theme: Owning 
Around (13200220) 1130 Doughboys 
(1K»] (51*6249) 130am Guide Betore It 
ItoU* (1964) (75339263) 2j4SYdu*re to the 
Army Now (1941| 127899485) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN providea 244xw nem and OVC la 
the home shopping chenneL 

l. 
' - T • 
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England reach stiff victory target against Eastern Transvaal 

Ramprakash rises to challenge 
From Michael Henderson 

IN SPRINGS 

ENGLAND prevailed in their 
50-over day-night match 
against Eastern Transvaal, 
hut it was a close run thing. 
They got there chiefly because 
Mark Ramprakash rode his 
luck and the lower order 
rallied to his cause. With his 
unbeaten innings of 89. 
Ramprakash enabled Eng¬ 
land to win by Sve wickets 
with an over to spare. 

Ramprakash, dropped at 
mid-on when he was 50, 
survived a confident appeal 
for a catch at the wicket me 
run later and, an 99. umpire 
Barry Lambson judged that he 
had made his ground when a 
dirow came in from mid¬ 
wicket. Dominic Cork gave 
him valuable assistance as the 
pair whittled down the re¬ 
quirement of 68 from the last 
ten overs. 

The start of the England 
innings was bizarre. In the 
second over Stewart, after 
pulling Stevenson for two 
boundaries, dipped an uppish 
shot to short mid^wicket where 
Skeete. the Barbadian, dived 
to hold a good two-handed 
catch. As he rolled over. Skeete 
released the ball in triumph 
and Stewart waited unto die 
umpire. Cyril Mitchley. pro¬ 
nounced the catch good before 
leaving the crease. 

Skeete's third over brought 
a bran tub of unexpected 
delights. It began when Ather¬ 
ton sought a sharp single to 
mid-wicket and survived only 
because the umpire, Barry 
Lambson. chose to ignore die 
evidence of a bat nine inches 
short of die crease when 
Cook's throw broke the wicket 
There was no third umpire but 
in this case there was no need 
for one. 

At once Skeete should have 
had Hick caught at the wicket 
and this time it was Hick's 
turn to be lucky. Unaccount¬ 
ably. McBride dropped the 

Cork found a moment for reflection as the home side piled on the runs in yesterday's day-night match. Photograph: Graham Morris 

ball and Hick made good his 
escape, top«dging a shot over 
the third-man boundary and 
pulling another six over long- 
leg. They were not so much 
strokes of a man inspired as 
one who was fearful of what 

i ii ! 
No 610 in association with 

BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS 
1 Sudden, unofficial (strike) 

(7) 
5 Curved span; roguish (4) 
9 Night watch (5) 

10 Hammered, beaten (iron} 
(7) 

11 Hardy wrote about its May¬ 
or^) 

12 To flush (6) 
13 Ridiculous {6) 
16 Scatty person (7-5) 
19 Austere (7J 
20 Scandinavian giant; to sing; 

to fish (5) 
21 Joint sealant; old instru¬ 

ment (4) 
22 Present, established in lo¬ 

cality (7) 

DOWN 
1 Undulating (4) 
2 Dawdler (7) 
3 Have control of events 

(433) 
4 Cheap, showy (6) 
6 Unbending (5) 
7 Rash person (7) 
8 Independently confirmed 

(12) 
12 Option to accept; decision 

none (7) 
14 Even; identifying clothes (7) 
15 Pbripbery; hair cut short of 

forehead (61 
17 (Kept] separate (5) 
18 Political group of countries 

(4) 

PRIZES: 
THE WINNER will receive a return ticket 
travelling economy class to anywhere on sz , 
British Midland’s domestic or international - ~ 
network. 
THE RUNNER-UP will recent a return 
ticket to anywhere on British Midland's cuiMmmrt 
domestic network. British Midland oHers Bnttsn MKRana 
an extensive range of departure and destination points 
throughout foe UK as well as Europe. As the Ufa second large 
scheduled service airline and Heathrows second biggest user, it 
operates a fleet of 35 aircraft on over 1200 flights per week 
throughout the LTK and Europe. 
All flights are suited to availability. 

’ost your entry to Times Two Crossword, PO Box 6886, 
joadoa E2 8SP to arrive by next Monday. The winners’ names 
ad solution wiB appear on Wednesday. 

Jame/Address 

SOLUTION TO Na 609 
ACROSS: 1 Liquefy S Puff 8 Detour 9 Appeal 10 Roomiest 
12 Roof 13 Influenza 17 Lour 18 Metrical 2fl Bundle 21 Invite 
23 Stay 24 Debacle 
DOWN; 2 Ireton 3 UFO 4 Force 5 Paparazzi 6 Ragan 
7 Battle 11 Man Friday 14 Lumber 15 Robust 16 Cartel 
19 Twine 22 Via 

fate might well befall him. 
Hick's intuition was not 

misplaced. After striking three 
good boundaries he tried to 
“fetch" Meyer from around 
his off stump and caught the 
ball high on the baL offering 
the bowler a high return catch 
he took gleefully, running 
towards mid-wicket to make 
sure it was his. 

Atherton, partnered by 
Thorpe, now shouldered foe 
responsibility for seeing Eng¬ 
land to their target Character¬ 
istically, he prepared himself 
for the role as innings sustain- 
er until he was tempted far 
from his crease by Jordan and 
McBride achieved the stump¬ 
ing. It was a dever piece of 
bowling fry foe spinner, who 
had bowled the ball a shade 
wider after being driven down 
the ground for four. 

In Jordan’s next over. 
Thorpe preferred to rode bade 
on the bade foot Opening foe 
face of his bat as he tried to 
work the ball through foe 
side, he missed ft as it 
into him and he was given out 
leg-before. 

Eastern Transvaal won toss 

EASTERN TRANSVAAL 

W R Radtord c and b Carte-. ... 92 
M Mitrttoy b Ittngwarth..42 
C R Norris b Gough... 32 
C Grainger not out   --— 58 
T A Mareti c Smith b Martin—.25 
S M Steace rui out..2 
Extras (b6.wi3.nb 1)-_10 

ToW (5 *MS)-261 
G P Cooke, *tB McBride, G D 
Stevenson. J R Meyer and L C R Jordan 
<±d not bar 
FALL OF WICKETS: Ml5. 2-15B. 3- 
211,4-253.5-261. 
BOWLWQ- Cork UM-48-1; Fraser 
00-400; Marlin 102-40-1; Gourfi 
10-0-45-1; Bngvuorti 9-0-52-1; Hck2- 
0-120 

33 

B4GLANDXI 
■M A Aiharton stunped McBride 

bJwttan.____ 
tAJSJewatcSfceett 

b Stevenson.,--9 
G A Mck c and b Mayer... 34 
G P Thorpe KM b Jordan—--- 22 
R A SttRh tun out —  -33 
M R Ramprakash not out_—.... 89 
D G Co* not out---29 
Extras_.__——--- 15 
Total (5 wkta. 49 overs) -264 
D Gough, P J Marta R K Bngwcrth and 
ARC Fraser dW not bet bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-11,2-68,3-107, 
119, 5-165l 

Umpires; C Mtehtey md B lambson. 

England won by five wideets 

The England bowling 
lacked steadiness as Eastern 
Transvaal buflt handsomely 
on a century opening stand 
between Radford and 
Mitchley. There were only 
three maidens in foe timings 
and the ground Adding was 
moderate, to say the least 
These are early days on tour 
but England must improve 
their stopping, movement and 

throwing. Both openers 
played comfortably, at first 
within themselves and then 
more confidently as they real¬ 
ised they were not facing 
supermen. 

By foe rime Radford 
readied his half-century, from 
69 balls, with a pulled six off 
Illingworth he had found foe 
boundary eight times, 
prompting one of the less 

agreeable-audio-sensory inno¬ 
vations. In order to bring 
some fizz to foe proceedings, 
every time a batsman scored 
four runs foe public address 
system blasted out a ghastly 
jingle, which ended: “That's 
riie way to change the score ■.. 
Uh huh. uh huh, uh huh, ftrs 
four!" 

As if tins was not enough to 
satisfy foe idle mind there 
appeared from the main stand 
an array of schoolgirls, togged 
up in all-red outfits, who 
serenaded spectators with an 
innocent brand of hokum. 

Mitchley, sweeping at 
Illingworth, was bowled off 
his pads for 42. Radford was 
eight short of a hundred when 
he gave Cork a return catch. 
The momentum he estab¬ 
lished was maintained by 
Grainger, Morris and Marsh 
as the batsmen lock full 
advantage of a flat pitch and 
some leaden Adding and Eng¬ 
land were left to make 262 for 
victory. 

A team 
Emburey 

paged 
paged 

Hull City granted stay of execution 
By Our Sports Staff 

HULL City may be facing a 
last chance to guarantee sur¬ 
vival after gaining a late 
reprieve front a winding-up 
order yesterday. The strug¬ 
gling Endsleigh Insurance 
League seocmd division dub 
was given 28 days at a High 
Court hearing to pay a 
£252,770 debt to the Inland 
Revenue, after securing a loan 
from a local businessman. 

The Revenue’s counseL 
Amanda Tibbies, had pressed 
for the dub to be wound up 
immediately, stating that foe 
bill, in respect of unpaid 
national insurance and in¬ 
come tax. dated back to May. 
1993. Hull’s counsel, Robin 
Hullington, accepted that foe 
dub was insolvent but 
claimed ft would be in a 
position to pay the debt, 
through rite sale of a player or 
players, in a reasonably short 
time. He claimed the value of 
the dub's freehold property 

exceeded its tax liability and 
that ft had recently received an 
offer of about £750,000 for a 
player, believed to be from 
Norwich City for Dean 
Windass, the free-sooring mid¬ 
field player. 

Martin Fish, the dub chair¬ 
man, admitted that Hull were 
in desperate straits. "I've no 
doubt that, if we have to go 
back, we will be dead and 
buried." he said after the 
hearing. “It was a very dose 
run thing today, an absolutely 
nail-biting situation. They per¬ 
sisted with trying to wind us 
up right to the md." 

The Wales international, 
Nathan Blake, has escaped a 
three-match suspension after 
being sent off for Sheffield 
United at Southend United 
earlier this month. The for¬ 
ward was dismissed by the 
referee. Clive Wilkes when a 
linesman allegedly saw him 
simring at the Southend de¬ 
fender, Mike Lapper. 

Blake, who won his fifth 

international cap in Wales's 
European championship 
meeting with Germany in 
Cardin two weeks ago, had 
protested his innocence and. at 
his disciplinary hearing in 
London yesterday, was 
cleared of his suspension. 
However, the Football Associ¬ 
ation panel upheld his 
dismissaL 

Nigd Clough, foe Liverpool 
striker, said yesterday that he 
would welcome a transfer to 
Manchester Gty. The former 
Nottingham Forest and Eng¬ 
land striker has become a 
forgotten man at Anfiekl this 
season, failing to emerge from 
the shadow cast by the pres¬ 
ence of Ian Kuril, Robbie 
Fowler and Stan CoUymore. 
and is understood to be a 
target for Alan Ball, foe City 
manager. 

Clough, who Joined Liver¬ 
pool in a £23 million deal 
from Forest in June 1993, said: 
"Ive given it a good year or 
two and things haven't 

worked out. Hopefully if 
someone is interested we can 
work tilings out 

“When I arrived here. I was 
at my peak and an England 
international Now Pm a 
Pontius League player who 
cant get in the firsWeam 
squad. I’m sure we can dome 
to some arrangement" 

It is believed that City. adrift 
at the bottom of the FA 
Carling Premiership, are 
struggling to raise enough 
cash to tempt Liverpool to part 
with Clough. The Merseyside 
dub is almost certain to want 
to recoup most of its original 
outlay. -. . 

• Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, confirmed: “There 
has been an inquiry about 
Nigd- — but there* been 
nothing since. If someone 
makes a reasonable offer, we 
would have to be sensible and 
think about his position. HA 
not gating first-team football 
and thars certainly not good 
for him." 

McRae’s title chase made to order 
By Stephen Slater 

COUN McRAE moved a step closer 
yesterday to becoming the first British 
rally driver to reign as world champion 
after taking second place behind his 555 
Subaru team-mate, Carlos Sainz. in the 
Catalonia Rally. McRae and Sainz are 
joint leaders of the championship with 70 
points and just the Network Q RAC Rally 
to come next month. 

But the event in Spain was accompa¬ 
nied by controversy after McRae had 
finished first The Scot started the final 
day in second {dace, eight seconds 
behind Sainz. and was expected to hold 

his position because be bad earlier 
agreed to team orders that would allow 
the Spaniard to maintain his hopes of a 
third world title with a win on hone sofl. 

However, McRae stormed through the 
final asphalt stages, overturning Sami's 
lead and fmkhfng the last timed section 
with a lead of six seconds. McRae then 
received a one-minute time penalty by 
checking in early at the final checkpoint 
on the road section back to Lforeide Mar, 
handing victory to Sainz. 

McRae: 27. was diplomatic about the 
Subaru team’s strategy. "The team orders 
made sense. If we'd fought against one 
another for first place, one of us may wen 

have pushed a lithe too bard and we 
could have tost some very valuable points 
in the manufacturers’ championship. 
Now Carlos and Istart the final round on 
equal points and it will make tin 
Network Q RAC Rally i&oeiiibfy 
orating." 

The RAC Rally, winch McRae won last, 
year, starts in Chester on November 19. 
Hus other leading championship rival 
Juha Kankknnen, crashed on Tuesday 
and starts right points adrift of McRae 
and Sainz in his attempt to a fifth 
world title. 

Results, page 45 
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Report fails to 
allay fears on 

By Srdcumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

THE British Booting Board of 
Control. (BBBQ announced 
refwnmfnrlatifms yesterday 
to tighten up medical proce¬ 
dures before and after booting 
matches. But they will have 
done -.little in convince foe 
general public that -booting is 
any safer today. ■ 

The report took, eight medi¬ 
cal specialists, inducing four 
neurosurgeons, nearly ^ 18 
moufos.' By- a. carious crony, 
the work of foe panel, wiridi 
started after the death of 
Bradley Stone, was released 
just 12 (fays after James Mur- 
ray died. The panel said that 
ri« repartwas nota reaction to 
Murrays death. 

The recommendations have 
been approved by. foe board 
fait have yet to be passed by 
foe area' councils. The most; 

are: 
to -be permitted to 

consult ringside doctors dur¬ 
ing contests and- doctors 
allowed to draw any matter of 
concern tofoe notice of refer¬ 
ees between rounds; weigh-in 
tinres to be brouglrt forward at 
least 24 hours: magnetic reso¬ 
nance imaging (MR!) brain 
scans to be compulsory for all 
boners: rise suspension period 
for boxers knocked can to be 
extended from 28 days to 45. 

Peter Richards, a . neuro¬ 
surgeon and the chairman of 
the panel, said doctors would 
only minimise the risk, and 
treat boxers as quickly arid 
efficiently as possible in-foe 
cue of serious friaries. ! 

“I was on many 
occasions fast week whether, 
having operated on men who 
have (Bed. I can justify baring. 
The fact is I have operated on 
far more people who have 
fallen off bicycles and died 
than baring. I have operated 
on far more people who have. 
been minding their own busi¬ 
ness' m rite street who have: 
been, hit over foe head with a 
bottle than booting. 

“All these things upset me 
but it is a part of life and ft is 
my view foal if yon wish to 
box. and society wishes to go 
an baring, draft is our diity 
as doctors to inform boxers of 
the risk and then do wfoat we 
can to minimise foe risk, and 
then, if something does go 
wrong, do what we can to treat 
them.’' 

Richards believes that 
shorter contests would be saf¬ 
er but the panel was unable to 
make any proposal as it feltit 
would need the approval of 
other world bodies first 
. “Acridetrts have come at the 

end of hard fights between two 
well-matched opponents,” 
Richards said. "We frit it 
would be wise to reduce the 
number of rounds. Wbat we 
couldn’t <fo was put a figure on 
how many rounds is safe, 
other than zero” 

The panel failed to address 
adequately the problem of 
deybdration. Bringing the 
.weigh-in forward 24 hours is 
unfikdy to have any effect As 
Barry McGuigan. chairman 
of the professional Bcwers 
Association, said: “Twenty- 
tour hours fa not enough time 
to recover.” • 

John Morris, the BBBC 
secretary, said that inspectors 
would be making unan¬ 
nounced checks at gyms to see 
that weight reduction was- 
being properly supervised. 
Morris will also be carisulting 
the booting commission in 
South Africa, where boxers 

Morris: weight concerns 

have to make a weight five 
days before a both or be Yuled 
•out • 

V. Dr Adrian Whiteson.. foe 
chief medical officer of foe 

. board, said: “The bewer him- 
ijetf Is responsible far hisown 
fitness. If you cheat you are In 
trouble. And boxers must be 
aware of the weight at which 
they are comfortable, not the 
weight at winch- they look 
good m the ring, and then 
collapse later. We have also 
got to prevent boxers going 
into the ring who are disad¬ 
vantaged, home the MKL“ 

A spokeswoman .for the 
British -Medical Association 
saidi 'Tliis is a step in the right 
direction- The recommenda¬ 
tions, sttefr as riie MRI scan, 
wit think wffl produce a body 
of research indicating foe land 
of. acute, and m particular 
accumulative, damage to box¬ 
ers- brains which necessitate s 
ban ontfaesporL" 
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is a forgery 
. Fteow Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Jorn-Ujp; “suiddfi- note" 
discovered in Vincent Foster’s 
briefcase after the .deputy 
White House counsel's death 
was a forgery, a fading 
British - handwriting expert 
and.Oxford don testified in 
Washington yetderday. ' 

R^inald - Alton, emeritus 
fidflcw jaiid dean erf d^reesal 
St Edmund!Hafi, told a press 
conference that there Iwas a 
"vast difference" between the 
note-and a dozen.other sam- 

of foe..former aide's 

“I am as convinced as I can 
befrom photocopies” that the 
notewas a fake, said Dr Alton, 
a former chairman of Oxford's 
English -faculty; who devel¬ 
ops his expertise over 30 
years through studying liter¬ 
ary manuscripts. Hesuggest- 
ed that the note was the work 
of a “moderate, forger, not 
necessarily a 

somebody who could forge a 
cheque or a pass in a prism 
camp”.. •••;-.• 

Tne Senate Whitewater 
committee wasyesterday pre¬ 
paring to subpoena the White 
House for telephone records 
and mother documents that 
senators believed would show 
whether HiUary-Clinton and 
her aides sought to obstruct 

: the police investigation into 
Foster’s death. ,, : 

Dr Alton was one of three* 
handwriting experts commis¬ 
sioned by a financial newslet¬ 
ter, Strategic Investment, to 
compare the note with the 
authenticated samples of Fos¬ 
ter’s handwriting. All three 
insisted it was.a forgery. Inti 
their conclusion runs directly 
counter to statements by Fos¬ 
ters widow, Lisa. Mrs Foster 
told The New Yorker magazine 

. last summer that her husband 
wrote the.note at her request 
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one evening a few weeks 
before his death in July. 1993. 
He'felt he was Jailing in his 
jotvand she had urged him to 
set down foe reasons why he 
was-not to blame for some of 
the Clinton Administration's 
early mishaps. 

The experts' conclusions 
will nonetheless give further 
ammunition to the conspiracy 
theorists — mostly inter-con¬ 
nected conservatives ideologi¬ 
cally hostile to foe Clinton 
Administration — who refuse 
to accept the official line that 
Foster shot himself in a subur¬ 
ban Virginia park because he 
was depressed. They have 

contended that Foster, an old 
Arkansas friend of foe din- 
tons who had been working on 
the Whitewater affair, was 
either murdered or killed him¬ 
self elsewhere, and that his 
body was dumped in the park. 

James Dale Davidson, the 
newsletter's editor, said he 
was passing the three experts’ 
conclusions to Kenneth Starr, 
the Whitewater special prose¬ 
cutor, and to congressional 
Whitewater committees. He 
said he approached Dr Alton 
because he had "no axe to 
grind", and there was now 
“very dear evidence of ob¬ 
struction of justice in a case 

foal could well be a murder 
case” involving a very high- 
ranking government official 

The note, in which Foster 
expressed his loathing of 
Washington but did not explic¬ 
itly talk of suicide, has long 
been one of the conspiracy 
theorists' prime exhibits. 

Senior White House aides 
failed to find It when they 
searched Foster’s office on foie 
night of his death. A police 
officer has testified on Capitol 
Hill that he watched Bernard 
Nussbaum. the White House 
counsel, inspect Foster's brief¬ 
case two days later and it 
would have been "impossible 

for him to have missed the 
note". It was four more days 
before a White House lawyer 
suddenly discovered it in the 
bottom of the briefcase. 

The note was written on a 
sheet of yellow- legal paper that 
had been 10m into 28 pieces. 
One piece was missing and no 
fingerprints were found on 
any of the rest. Tearing up a 
forged document was "a way 
of obscuring the things one is 
looking for." said Dr Alton. 
Hie other two forensic hand¬ 
writing experts, a Boston pri¬ 
vate investigator named 
Ronald Rice and a former 
New York homicide detective 

named Vincent ScaJice. said 
police and FBI examiners 
breached federal regulations 
by comparing the note to just 
one other example of Foster's 
handwriting. 
□ The “suicide note" says: "I 
made mistakes from igno¬ 
rance, inexperience and over¬ 
work. 1 did not knowingly 
violate any law or standard of 
conduct. No one in the White 
House, to my knowledge; vio¬ 
lated any law or standard of 
conduct, including any action 
in the travel office. There was 
no intent to benefit any indi¬ 
vidual or specific group. 

The FBI lied in their report 

to the AG. The press is 
covering up the illegal benefits 
they received from the travel 
staff. The GOP has lied and 
misrepresented its knowledge 
and role and covered up'a 
prior investigation. The Ush¬ 
ers Office plotted to have 
excessive costs incurred, tak¬ 
ing advantage of Kaiti and 
HRC. The public will never 
believe the innocence of the 
Clintons and their loyal staff. 
The WSJ editors lie without 
consequence. 

"1 was not meant for the job 
or the spotlight of public life in 
Washington. Here ruining 
people is considered sport." 

- From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

AN ALARMING picture of 
the environmental damage 
caused . by - underground 
nuclear testing in the South - 
Pacific .emerged yesterday in 
a confidential report commit . 
sioned by the French Anny; 

The . disclosures confirm 
severe fracturing of the rode.. 
beneath Mururpa atoll, where 
the tests-are bring carried out,. 
and rarealtititt f^ within, a 
mDe-and-arquarter radius suf¬ 
fer a cruel- death as their 
bodies esplode from.the itn- 
pari trf the csMBpresskm wave, 
caused, by a detonation. r. 

The French gwerament- Tti' • 
port, obtained and .published .■•. 
by The Sydney Morning Her-. ■ 
aid, also, refers to damage 

caused by .the secondary ef¬ 
fects of foe underground ex¬ 
plosions, including sedimen¬ 
tation - which destroys . foe 
marine environment -In. an 
unambigiau5 assessment, it 
stafesiTheundergrotind. tests 
have caused a degradation of 
the sub-strata more consider¬ 
able titan in'foecaseof above- 

Biindxsk Greenpeace activ- 
SsfcSMKcused .French com- 
mandos of edtnntitting an 
m*& of warr^off Ifely when 
they boarded; Ae Altaic. 
and threw tear^s gre¬ 
nades on the bridge; after a 
protest against French 
nuclear testing. {Reuter) 

ground tests." As evidence, a 
photograph show severe frac¬ 
turing of the rock beneath foe 
Mururoa lagoon. 

The study's results contra¬ 
dict statements made by 
President Chirac who has 
always insisted that the envi¬ 
ronment is not damaged or 
marine fife destroyed by the 
French underground explo¬ 
sions, resumed earlier this 
year. 

The findings will, however, 
add Juri'to a campaign an¬ 
nounced on. Monday by Paul 
Keating, foe Australian Prime 
Miniaex. in whkdi Canberra 
plans to spearhead an interna¬ 
tional drive to eliminate 
rradear arms. 

Mbeki outrages police 
with prostitute claim 

FRom Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

THABO MBEKI, South Afri¬ 
ca's First Deputy President, 
has outraged members of the 
national police force after he 
claimed that some policewom¬ 
en were working as presumes 
to supplement their incomes. 

Mr Mbeki's allegation was 
made during an interview on 
national radio during which 
he said that foe Government 
was looking at improving the 
salaries and working condi¬ 
tions of the police. 

His remarks have baffled 
foe office of foe Police Com¬ 
missioner, George Hvaz. 
which said it was not aware of 
any reports of policewomen 
engaging in prostitution. A 
spokesman for the commis¬ 
sioner said they recognised 

that police received low sala¬ 
ries "but this should not be a 
passport to prostituion which 
is a criminal offence". 

Warrant Officer Andy Pi eke 
of the Witwatersrand police, 
which covers Johannesburg, 
said police appreciated politi¬ 
cians highlighting foe prob¬ 
lem of poor salaries but 
insisted that only policewom¬ 
en working undercover would 
pose as prostitutes. One po¬ 
licewoman said there Had 
been a case more than a year 
ago but she had not heard of 
any others. 

Earlier this year, Mr Mbeki 
was nicknamed “Mr Fhaffit" 
by a South African newspaper 
because of his notorious pub¬ 
lic gaffes. 

Jubilant Perot says party is 
eligible for California poll 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Perot 100.000 names 
registered in 18 days 

ROSS PEROT appeared to 
have surmounted foe first 
obstacle to fanning his new 
third party yesterday by meet¬ 
ing California's tough condi¬ 
tions for acceptance on foe 
state's 19% presidential ballot 

The Texas billionaire had 
only IS days after announcing 
his plans for foe Independence 
Party to persuade 89,007 Cali¬ 
fornians to register as mem¬ 
bers. By Tuesday night's 
deadline, election officials had 
received approximately 
100.000 registrations and 
started validation. 

"It’s done." said Mr Perot, 
who spent hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars on the effort 
The people of California did 

in 18 days what normally takes 
two years to do." 

Mr Perot's apparent success 
in California was bad news for 
Republicans because most of 
his supporters defect from the 
Grand Old Party. The Repub¬ 
licans also face a rift over the 
potential candidacy of Gener¬ 
al Colin Powell, foe retired 
Chairman of foe Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. A growing number 
see him as the only man 
capable of beating President 
Clinton, but on Tuesday night 
foe American Conservative 
Union, which claims more 
than a million members, said 
he was “unacceptable". 
Doubts have also been voiced 
by the Christian Coalition. 
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Medan dirty tricks 

Slovak 
leader 

warned 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE European Union and 
the United States, in an 
unprecedented warning to 
an East European govern* 
merit, have told Vladimir 
Meciar, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Slovakia, that unless 
he stops harassing the 
opposition and using dirty 
tricks against President 
Kovac Slovakia will no 
longer be considered for 
EU membership. 

EU ministers yesterday 
joined in expressing ‘'seri¬ 
ous concern” as the warn¬ 
ing came after the 
kidnapping of President 
Kovac’s son. allegedly by 
the Slovak intelligence ser¬ 
vice, and the relentless 
campaign to force the Pres¬ 
ident from office. AH cirii 
servants in Slovakia were 
instructed recently to sign 
letters calling for Mr 
Kovac’s resignation. 

The American Embassy 
in Bratislava also said that 
President Clinton was con¬ 
cerned at events in the 
former eastern half of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Last year the EU con¬ 
demned Mr Meciar for 
seizing control of the state 
radio and television, and 
the state intelligence agen¬ 
cy. Since then, the Prime 
Minister, engaged in a 
political feud with Mr 
Kovac, has tried to declare 
the election of opposition 
deputies invalid and he has 
spearheaded a campaign 
of harassment 

Russians in 
Bosnia to be 
independent 
of Nato allies 

From James Bone in new yorx 
and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

THE United States and Rus¬ 
sia are working on a formula 
that would allow Russian 
troops to work independently 
of Nato in Bosnia-Herzegovr- 
na. by assigning them specific 
tasks such as mine-clearing 
and bridge-building. 

Diplomats say that follow¬ 
up discussions on the proposal 
have been held since Mon¬ 
day’s meeting between Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and President 
Yeltsin. The plan will be the 
main topic of tomorrow's 
talks in Washington between 
their two countries’ defence 
ministers, William Perry and 
Pavel Grachev. 

The idea is to give Russian 
peacekeepers an independent 
role outside the command 
structure of the 60.000-strong 
Nato force that would move 
into foe Balkans if there is a 
peace agreement Rather than 
assign Russian peacekeepers 
to a particular zone, such as 
Serb-held areas, the plan 
would give them specific 
responsibilities. 

Diplomats say Russian 
troops are well-equipped to 
undertake such tasks as mine- 
clearing. engineering and air¬ 
lifts , which will form part of 
any international effort to 
implement a peace accord. 

The proposal would satisfy 
Moscow's insistence that Rus¬ 
sian troops not be placed 
under Nato command be¬ 
cause the Russian troops 
would operate under a specific 
mandate of the UN Security 
Council — either under their 
own flag or that of die UN. 

An earlier option under 
consideration was for the Rus¬ 
sians to work with the French, 
who are not part of Nate’s 
integrated military structure: 
While the overall operation 
would remain under the com¬ 
mand of an American Nato 
general, the Russian com¬ 

manders would ultimately an¬ 
swer directly to Moscow. 

Certainly, it has become 
clear that the Russians' initial 
offer to send 20,000 combat 
troops is oat of the question. 
Although the Russian military 
has up to two million men 
under arms, few are adequate¬ 
ly trained for the delicate work 
required in Bosnia and mast 
frontline troops are already 
serving in Chechenia or 
Tajikistan. 

Meanwhile, die leaders of 
Serbia. Bosnia and Croatia 
will attend an historic Balkans 
summit in Moscow next week 
before the first round of peace 
negotiations on the former 
Yugoslavia scheduled to take 
place in America at the begin¬ 
ning of next month 

A Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man in Moscow said that 
President Izetbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia. President Tudjraan of 
Croatia and President Milose¬ 
vic of Serbia would receive Mr 
Yeltsin’S personal endorse¬ 
ment for their negotiations. 

The meeting seems to be the 
result of the Russian leader's 
discussions earlier this week 
with Mr Clinton. The Ameri¬ 
cans have derided to share 
with the Russian leader some 
of the favourable publicity 
surrounding die opening of 
peace negotiations, in return 
for winning Russia’s support 
for the process. 

“Everybody wants the Rus¬ 
sians on board for the peace 
plan,” said one Western diplo¬ 
mat “ff they are left outside it 
could create problems further 
down the line.” 
□ Zagreb: The remains of 11 
Croat civilians murdered by 
rebel Serbs were found in a 
deserted house in Siroka Kula. 
in an area of Croatia recently 
recaptured from the Serbs, a 
Croatian official said 
yesterday. (Reuter) 
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Paris hails 
le charme’ 
of Chirac’s 

English 

:i n 

A20ft-high pyramid of fruit and vegetables built by growers near the Louvre before yesterday's rally in Paris 

French fanners protest over imports 
From Reuter 

IN PARIS 

ANGRY French farmers demonstrated 
in Paris yesterday against cheaper im¬ 
ported produce and supermarket chains 
that drive down prices. A key part of the 
protest was a 20ft pile of fruit and 
vegetables outside the Louvre on Mon¬ 
day. mimicking the museum's steel and 
glass entrance pyramid. 

“They fix prices so low that we can’t 
cover our costs. They have a buying 

monopoly and we have to go through 
them.” said a tomato producer from me 
south, who declined to give her name for 
fear of annoying her distributor. 

Others said that they could not 
compete with imports because of labour 
costs and currency fluctuations. “We 
can't go on like this. Many people near us 
are going out of business,” Veromque 
Vfltart a vegetable producer from Picar¬ 
dy, said. 
□ Rail chaos: France endured another 
day of travel turmoil yesterday after a 

one-day strike by rafl workers reduced 
services in some areas to a third of 
normal capacity (Ben Macintyre writes). 

Unlike the nationwide public sector 
workers’ strike earlier this month, central 
Paris escaped largely unscathed, bat 
services were disrupted badly on high¬ 
speed TGV lines, inter-city links and 
suburban trams. The London-Patis 
Enzostar service was unaffected. 

Five SNCF unions seek wage rises 
amid fears of cuts to the loss-making tiet- 
work and jobs over the next four years. 

From Ben Maqntyre 

TN PARIS 

UKHL last Monday no 
French President had dared, 
or deigned, to conduct a 
television interview m Big- 
lish, but Jacques Chirac’s chat 
with foe American talk-snow 
host Larry King, this week 
broke a presidential tradition 
bf sticking resolutely to the 
mother tongue. 

French reaction to this de¬ 
parture from convention was 
mixed: some critics accused 
the President of appealing to 
international opinion try 
choosmg to announce the scal¬ 
ing back of French nuclear 
tests in English on an Ameri¬ 
can television programme. 
Others saw M Chirac’s inter¬ 
view on the CNN network as 
yet another sign that French is 
being swamped gradually by 
the English, or rather Ameri¬ 
can language. 

Most newspapers yesterday 
applauded tile President's un¬ 
precedented foray into Eng¬ 
lish. “Jacques Chirac is an 
exceptionally able communi¬ 
cator,'* Le Quotidien said. “By 
adopting the language of 
Shakespeare, he has sought 
direct contact with America.” 

The tabloid France Soir 
spoke glowingly of “le charme 
de l 'accentfrendry" and noted: 
”The diehard defenders of the 
French language have lost a 
battle Tough on than." 

It is hard to imagine Gener¬ 
al Charles de Gaulle sitting 
comfortably, as M Chirac did 
on Monday, while Mr King in 
his multi-coloured tie an¬ 
nounced chirpfly: “Now, the 
Prescient of France. Tomor¬ 
row, Mario Cuomo and Tarry 
Bennett” M Chirac picked up 
the language during a sojourn 
in America; when he worked 
as a motel dishwasher and a 
chauffeur. He also courted the 
•daughter of a South Carolina 
senator, so for M Chirac 
Breach may not be the first 
language of love.- 

"Thank you, Larry, and see 
you soofti* the French PresF . 
dent told the unctuous and all- 
powerful Mr lGng. Mario 
Cuobm or Toiry Bennett could 
not have said it better. 
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Sanfer warns environment commissioner of severe consequences Kohl and Chirac 
dine out on EMU 

From MichaelKallenbach in bonn 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

RTIT BJERREGAARD. Den* 
mark’s, outspoken European 
Commissioner for the Envi¬ 
ronment, retreated in .the foce 
of a stnrra over her indiscre¬ 
tions yesterday and halted the 
putdication'of a Brussels diary 
in which- she ’lambaste■ Euro¬ 
pean . leaders and . fellow 
Eurocrats. ' ’.\1 : *v! 

. In what Danes called the 
nearest to an apology that the. 
pugnadous Mrs Bjerregaard 
has ever made- in a . long 
political career, - she .said: 
“Good ; friends have felt 
abused and deceived, and col¬ 
leagues have felt that I was - 
overstepjnng some limits This 
I regret very .much.’*. ■ 
- Her cosily decision to scrap 
The Commissioner's. Diary 
rally three days before itivas to 
reach the shops followed a 
warning from Jacques Santer, 
President of die Commission, 
that she risked severe conse¬ 
quences if she went ahead 
with publication of her im¬ 
pressions of her first six 
months in the job this year. . 

On Tuesday, seated along-, 
side Mrs Bfemsgaand, Mr 
Santer had been subjected to 
embarrassing questions on 
the book, which treats bini 

ninfavourahly. along, wife 
many other European leaders. 
Although fee President has no 
power to sack a commissioner, 
he could have removed her 
environment portfolio and as¬ 
signed her another subject. 

Mr Santer was credited in 
Brussels yesterday fra stand¬ 
ing up to the formidable Social 
Democrat politician who has 
made provocation her stock- 
in-trade. “He is a genial soil, 
but he saw he really had to put 
his foot down," a senior affi- 

r dal said of fee former Prime 
Minister of Ltixernbourg. 

Mrs Bjerregaard, 54, whose 
uncompromising behaviour 
earned her lie nickname of 
“Ice Maiden” said she bad 
intended to contribute to the 
“public Danish debate" by 
penning her impressions, tan: 
the effort had backfired. 

Out of context, fee extracts 
published this week had mis¬ 
represented her views, she 
said. “In the first instance the 
aim was to enhance public 
understanding of the work of 
the EU but in fad this has had 
fee opposite effect Many will 
say that it is too late arid feat 
the damage is done. Unfortu¬ 
nately. I cannot chanee that' 

but I can try to limit the 
damage." 

While some officials lament¬ 
ed the mockery which Mrs 
Bjerregaard’s observations 
had inflicted on the Commis¬ 
sion, it was thought that she 
was fee main victim. “She had 
already distanced herself from 
her colleagues and now she 
has lost whatever credibility 
she had left." said one. 

Mrs Bjerregaard’s bleak 
views of President Chirac, 
Helmut Kohl the German 
Chancellor, and Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez, the Spanish Prime Minis¬ 
ter, may not cause her as 
much trouble as her home 
truths about her 19 colleagues. 

Commission spokesmen 
were ar pains to distinguish 
between Mrs Bjerregaard’s 
now defunct oeuvre and the 
conduct of Bernard Connolly, 
the British monetary official at 
the Commission who has been 
suspended after writing a 
book denouncing monetary 
union. Mr Connolly was a 
Commission dvil servant who 
was bound by staff regula¬ 
tions demanding discretion. 
Mr Connolly is expected to be 
called before a disciplinary 
tribunal later in the year. 

From Roger Bom in warsaw 

ON THE pillars of,Salvation 
Square in central Warsaw, 
presidential - election posters 
announce: “Walesa knows fee 
whole world!". .. 

The former Solidarity lead¬ 
er is pictured Wife fee Queen 
(a worried-looking Douglas- 
Hurd in fee. badcgnnmdk 
kneeling at the feet of fee 
Pope._Un^hing witiL Presi-; 
dent Clinton, andtlwaited by 
Helmut Kohl fee ^German 
Chancellor. . 

Fortunately thereis ;oo pbo- 
tograpb / wife WEBy. Claes. 
Nato membership is fee one 
issue on winch ail fee candi¬ 
dates for .the Polish presiden¬ 
cy are agreed. “We want in as 
qukkfy as possible.” says a. 
Polish diplomat — and there 
are no votes to be won for 
being an affiance critic. 

Even the former Commu¬ 
nist -candidate. Aleksander 
Kwasniewski, who may give 
President Walesa a run for his 
money in fee November 5 
ballot, is in favour, albeit with 
cooing reassurances to Mos¬ 
cow. Yet there is unease in fee 
Polish political class. Mr 

Claes was no Mend of Po¬ 
land. but any change at the 
top of Nato could weaken its 
resolve to expand. President 
Yeltsin insists-feat eastward 
enlargement is unwelcome. 

Western pofitidans visiting 
Warsaw, are ..more' mealy, 

; mouthed about Nato. entry, 
than they were a year ago. 
The., mood . seem? to. have 
tswung against early admis¬ 
sion of fee Central Europe¬ 
ans, not only because of 
Duma elections in December 

and Russian presidential elec¬ 
tions next summer. 

In the United States, the 
resistance seems to be grow¬ 
ing apace; Brit&i MPs from 
both sides of the House have 
been hinting to the Poles that 

.- they are less enthusiastic than 
John Moor’s Government 
about enlargement. The rhe¬ 
torical question •—are we fthe 
Americans, the British, the 
French) ready to die for Brati¬ 
slava or Gdansk—hangs over 
Poland. 

Tech Walesa fosters a statesman’s image with the Queen 
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Ritt Bjerregaard listens to questions from the press in Strasbourg yesterday 

HELMUT KOHL the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, last night 
used a sumptuous Rhine din¬ 
ner to impress President 
Chirac on his first visit to Ger¬ 
many since becoming Presi¬ 
dent of France, while urging 
him to keep up the momentum 
of European integration. 

However, on die eve of the 
visit, Michel Bamier. the 
French European Affairs Min¬ 
ister, reminded France that its 
conduct in monetary union 
talks was pivotal in determin¬ 
ing Germany's role in eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union. 

In an interview' with Les 
Echos, M Bamier warned 
France feat unless it acted res¬ 
ponsibly fee Germans would 
drift away from Europe and 
fee EMU project would col¬ 
lapse. He said: “Whether Ger¬ 
many remains in solidarity or 
becomes solitary again de¬ 
pends on us." 

Setting the tone for last 
night’s informal talks in ad¬ 
vance of a full Franco-German 
summit in Baden-Baden on 
December 7. M Bamier gave 
assurances feat fee French 
President was indeed commit¬ 

ted to the timetable for a single 
currency by 1999. 

But fee Germans are not 
convinced, and Herr Kohl was 
expected to press home this 
point. There are concerns feat 
France is unwilling ro make 
fee budget deficit amend¬ 
ments needed to join a single 
currency. 

“Wife |former President! 
Mitterrand, even though there 
were differences at first, there 
was a predictability, a famil¬ 
iarity for Kohl. But now he 
feels he is unable to judge fee 
French or Chirac." one Euro¬ 
pean diplomat closely in¬ 
volved in Franco-German 
relations explained. 

“He will want to use fee 
occasion to establish a work¬ 
ing relationship wife Chirac 
so that he doesn’t get any 
nasty surprises in the future." 

Two thorny issues feat Hen- 
Kohl is likely to bring up are 
how displeased the German 
public is about fee French 
nuclear tests in the South 
Pacific and M Chirac’s deri¬ 
sion to delay implementing 
fee Schengen open-border 
pact beyond January 1996. 
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Thumb sign to a common gynaecological problem □ Childhood clues to diabetes □ Prescribing cholesterol-lowering drugs 

THE clue to my 
50-year-old pa¬ 
tient’s gynaecolog¬ 
ical problems did 
not stem, as is 
often the case, 
from childbearing, 
for she had no 

children, but in her double-jointed 
thumbs which caught my atten¬ 
tion as she iold her stoiy. 

My patient's symptoms were 
straightforward. She had stress 
incontinence; laughing, coughing, 
playing tennis, even carrying a 
heavy shopping bag caused a 
small leak of urine, the cumulative 
effects of which could be embar¬ 
rassing by the end of the day. 

Coupled with these troubles was 
a frequency or urination and some 
other symptoms of cystitis, includ¬ 
ing discomfort and a burning 
sensation when passing urine. The 
patient now sought help because 
she had a feeling of "something 
coming down". 

A diagnosis of a prolapsed 
uterus was probable even before 
she was examined, for not only did 
she have the other classic symp¬ 
toms (incontinence, bladder infec¬ 
tions. and backache) but she was 

Beware of a 
double joint 

at an age when they “ “ 
start to become 
insufferable. 

At the menopause, 
women not on hor¬ 
mone replacement 
therapy begin to no¬ 
tice genital atrophy, 
which often exacer¬ 
bates a prolapse to a 
point when the dis- IVlEI 
comfort it produces is RPIT 
no longer acceptable. 

The only slightly - 
unusual feature of r)»- T* 
mis case was that the e * ‘ 
woman had not had otULI 
any children and was — — 
slim. Topically the 
patient has either had a large 
family, or a difficult delivery, is 
overweight and overworked. 

All these factors can overstretch 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-#- 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

■ - "il a weakened pelvic 
flow, tiie muscle shelf 
which completes the 
pelvic girdle, and 
{hereby allow the 
genital tract to herni¬ 
ate through it so that, 
in severe cases, the 
uterus can appear at 
or even beyond, the 

CAL vaginal opening 
T\[P when the patient 
irsu stands. 
- Prolapse can occur 
vmnc in women who have 
7!11'“r not had children and 
IOra is thought to be 

■■ - caused by a weakness 
in tiie pelvic floor. 

Earlier this year, research was 
published in the Journal of Ob¬ 
stetrics and Gynaecology which 
could wdl apply to my patient 

The research linked prolapse 
with hypermobflity of the thumb 
and wrist little finger and elbow. 
Those women who were so double- 
jointed that they could touch their 
arms with their thumbs when 
their wrists were bent forwards 
and whose elbow joints were so 
mobile that when the arm was 
straightened it was angled back¬ 
wards by at least ten degrees, were 
more than three times more Hkeiy 
to have trouble from a prolapse 
than their stiff-jointed sisters. 

The weakness in these cases, 
where there is an association 
between hypermobfle joints and 
weaknesses of the pelvic floor, 
may be due to defective collagen 
giving rise to easily stretched 
connective tissue of the ligaments 
which normally hold the uterus in 
position, and to tiie muscles which 
give the pelvic floor its strength. 

So far as the authors are aware, 
there has been no study of a 
possible association of prolapse 
with two conditions. Marfan’s 
syndrome and Ehlers-Danlos syn¬ 
drome. in which defective collagen 
results in hyperelasticity of the 
skin and hypermobflity of the 
joints. 

Early warning 
RESEARCHERS, 
have recently 
made considerable 
progress in inves¬ 
tigating the ori¬ 
gins of insulin- 
dependent diabe¬ 
tes mellitus. A 

study reported in the magazine 
General Practitioner last month 
showed that tins disease was more 
common in later life in those 
whose early childhood bad been 
spent in the camtryside. 

The assumption is that the rural 
children had less contact with 
their peers at an age when they 
still had some of their mother's 
resistance to infection. This clout 
bie protection meant that they 
tended to calch viral diseases not 
in the first months of life but later 
when aziy immunity they might 
have acquired from their mother 
was lost. It is thought that tiie 
viruses gave rise to infection 
triggering the auto-immune re¬ 
sponse which is probably the basic 
cause of insulin-dependent 
diabetes. 

Another Swedish researdi 
project shows that an upheaval in 
Ufe when under two can also lead 
susceptible people to develop insu¬ 
lin-dependent diabetes. The re¬ 
search, published in Diabetes 
Care, analyses the earty life of &7 
children Med under 15, with 
diabetes and compares them to a 

simvastatin, a cholesterol-tower- 

^Treatment with Zdcor achieved 
a 25 per cent reduction in aiotes- 
tero[ levels and a V per cent 
reduction in mortality. ■_ 

Despite this convincmg evi¬ 
dence bom Scandinavia, there has 
been some rdudaftoeby ctodorew 
treat patients with the drug. 

diabetes and compares them to a been same rau^^ ^“ 
sfrnflar group of teafthy children. ^ 

The study found that those who possibfr becauseoftiie^, 
had suferrf a stressful evort surfi 
as the separation of parents. 
_:_tnkpn a lead bv reoommenflmg to (U fits- --' 

serious illness, the hospital-treat¬ 
ment of a parent death of a dose 
family member, or moving house 
more than twice io the first two 
years were almost twice as Wyio 
develop diabetes is adolescence. 

Drug advice □ IT 

cholesterol might well wBw 
from treatment with zRH 

UXKJIU IKOUU -— 

. lakenalead by recommaida^© 

. aj] GPS in their area that ray 
• should prescribe a cholesterol 
i towering drug for patients with 
i angina, or those who had a 

previous heart attack, who also 
have a blood cholesterol level of 
between 5Jjmnu>l/L 

Dr Godfrey Fowler, a promi¬ 
nent Oxford GP.and Reader in 

■ General Practice at Oxford Uniy- 
! ersity, is quoted as saying that the 

use of cholesterol-towering drugs 
Vv ; in these cases had been shown to 

just as sensible as persuading 
fr3b®aents to stop smoking. 
S®L2ocor is relatively free of serious 
|g|||g|£ts but the development of 

Peril in a swollen leg 
When 1 was a house Women on the Pill are warned about deep vein ' 

Kiri'S thrombosis, but they are not the group most at risk v • 
sualtv with a badly sprained elide venography went on to < \ /' 

When 1 was a house 
officer, a 23-year- 
old woman was 
brought into ca¬ 

sualty with a badly sprained 
ankle. The X-ray showed a 
hairline crack in the fibula 
bone, so her leg was put into 
plaster. At her follow-up ap¬ 
pointment she mentioned that 
the plaster felt tight and that 
she had had pain in her calf 
for five days. 

My consultant immediately 
ordered the removal of her 
cast and tests confirmed a 
deep venous thrombosis 
(DVT). Apart from the plaster, 
her only risk factor was the 
contraceptive pilL 

Although there has been 
much publicity in the past 
week about the increased risk 
of DVT for women taking 
certain brands of oral contra¬ 
ceptive, those most at risk are 
not these young women, but 
patients who have just under¬ 
gone surgery, especially ab¬ 
dominal, gynaecological or 
groin surgery. If they are also 
over 40 and overweight, that 
increases the dangers. 

Being immobilised for other 
reasons, whether on a long air 
journey, or through injury or 
illness, is the other main risk. 
This is why patients are made 

to get up very soon after an 
operation and why leg exer¬ 
cises are recommended for 
long-haul passengers. 

Unless one of these risk 
factors applies, women unfor¬ 
tunate enough to suffer deep 
vein thrombosis because of the 
Pill have blood that has too 
great a tendency to dot — 
either because of an inherited 
excess of one of the dotting 
factors or a deficiency in 
natural dotbusters. Only if 
they have a strong family 
history of DVT wfll they be 
aware of their greatly in¬ 
creased risk of thrombosis. 

The notes accompanying all 
combined oral contraceptives 
warn women to stop taking 
the Pill immediately and see 
their doctor if they experience 
sudden pain in the calf. In fact, 
calf pain is a poor predictor of 
DVT, and more commonly 
reflects either a strained mus- 
de, internal bruising from a 
burst blood vessel, or a rup¬ 
tured sac of fluid at tiie back of 
the knee (Baker's cyst). Since 
the drugs which are tiie main¬ 
stay of treatment for true DVT 

Dr TRISHA 
GREENHALGH 

make all these conditions 
worse, any severe calf pain 
should be confirmed by radio¬ 
logical tests before treatment 
begins. 

The most reliable feature of 
a DVT is not pain but swelling 
of the calf and foot, owing to 
damming-up of fluid down¬ 
stream of the dot. As a 
hospital registrar. I carried a 
tape measure. Patients with 
suspected DVT had tiie dr- 
curmerenoe of both calves 
measured at a fixed distance 
from the kneecap; a discrepan¬ 
cy of more than two 
centimetres meant a DVT 
until proved otherwise. Swell¬ 

ing of the thigh was a serious 
omen, since it implied that the 
dot had spread extensively 
and there was a substantial 
risk of embolism — fragments 
of dot breaking off and being 
carried in the blood until they 
lodge in small arteries, com¬ 
monly in the lungs. 

Suspected DVTs have tradi¬ 
tionally been confirmed or 
exdudal by performing a 
venogram — injecting dye into 
the veins in the feet and 
looking for a defect on an X- 
ray. This technique is still 
widely used, but it is unpleas¬ 
ant and not 100 per cent 
reliable. In particular, dots in 
the deepest calf veins and the 
groin can be missed, and false¬ 
positive results may occur 
when a vein is kinked or 
compressed from outside. 

Radionuclide venography— 
the injection of radioactive 
isotopes with a homing in¬ 
stinct for dots — was once 
thought to offer significant 
advantages over traditional 
venography, but its false-nega¬ 
tive rale is high. In one survey, 
reported in the latest issue of 
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How Ginkyo tablets could help maintain the brain’s blood supply 

Recent research indicates char Ginkyo tablets could help maintain peripheral circulation and in 

particular the blood flow to the brain. The blood carries oxygen and mirrienrs, such as 

glucose, which are needed for normal foncriom like memory and concenrrarion. 

\ A natural source extract: backed by research. 

Ginkyo is made from a carefully standardised extract of Ginkgo biloba. one of the oldest and most 

interesting plants on earth. A narural source extract, it is safe, non-addicrive and, produced under 

strict laboratory conditions of quality control, it is the only Ginkgo biloba supplement with the 

reassuring back-up of a £3 million research programme. What’s more, Ginkyo Concentrated is 

one of the strongest of all Ginkgo biloba supplements available in the UK. 

Start a four week course, now. 
/S' 

It should be taken regularly up to three rimes a I 2 ^ 

dav for four weeks, and preferably for 12 weeks. 1 \7lilKyCr 
' , , 9 Conconira'ad* 

The cost of a four week course ol Ginkyo is little • tri.y .^ 
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of voga. If vou would like more information on S ■. *.-. 

Ginkyo please call 01628 60 22 99. because if the 

outside merits care, so does the inside. 

Ginkyo': It’s good sense 
Available in Boots, good pharmacists, and health food stores. 
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the British Journal of Clinical 
Practice, 9 per cent of 165 
patients suspected of DVT but 
classed as normal by radionu¬ 
clide venography went on to 
have a further thrombosis in 
the next three months, and 
four died of pulmonary 
embolism. 

Ultrasound scanning (simi¬ 
lar to the procedure performed 
in pregnancy) is non-invasive 
and can confirm or exclude 
alternative diagnoses, such as 
a ruptured Balters cyst 

Between 2 and 5 per cent of 
DVTs — usually those left 
untreated for several days — 
produce life-threatening pul¬ 
monary embolism. A large 
embolus in one of the major 
lung vessels is generally fatal 
producing similar symptoms 
to a heart attack, (central chest 
pain, breathlessness and col¬ 
lapse). followed rapkfly by 
unconsciousness. 

Smaller dots can mimic 
pleurisy (needle-sharp pain on 
one side of the chest worse on 
taking a deep breath) or 
asthma (rapid, shallow 
breathing with a sensation of 
inadequate air intake), and 
may cause the patient to cough 
up blood. Any pulmonary 
embolus, even a tiny one. is an 
emergency, since extension of 
tiie dot could cause death 
within minutes. 

Both DVT and pulmonary 
embolism require several 
weeks of treatment with blood¬ 
thinning dnigs, usually begin¬ 
ning with heparin given by 
intravenous infusion or injec¬ 
tion. After a week the patient is 
switched to warfarin, the ac¬ 
tive ingredient of rat poison, 
which interferes with the ac¬ 
tion of vitamin K in promoting 
dotting factor formation by 
the liver. 

Too much heparin or warfa¬ 
rin greatly increases die risk of 
severe bleeding, indtiding 
prolonged nosebleeds, bleed¬ 
ing into the gut and behind the 
eye. and haemorrhagic stroke. 
For this reason, patients must 
have Wood tests at least once a 
month (and sometimes daily). 
Haesnatologists pay dose at¬ 
tention to die various tests — 
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such as tiie time taken for 
freshly-drawn blood to dot in 
a glass test-tube — a measure 
immortalised in the words of 
Professor Lancelot Spratt in 
Doctor in the House: “What’s 
the Weeding time?" 

For patients who have sur¬ 
vived a thrombosis or pulmo¬ 
nary embolism, all tiie known 
risk factors must be avoided to 
prevent a refcurrence. The 
combined oral contraceptive 
should be stopped, immediate¬ 
ly and for even blood-thinning 
drugs should be taken when¬ 
ever the togs are immobilised 
(such as after a fracture), and 
p rotonged air Sights avoided if 
possible. 

Blood tests performed after 
the three-march course . of 
warfarin has finished can 
detect inherited or acquired 
dotting footer defects, and if 
these are found, warfarin 
treatment should generally 
continue for life. People unfor¬ 
tunate enough to experience 
further deep vein thrombosis 
while taking anticoagulants, 
require more drastic mea¬ 
sures, and may be offered an 
operation to insert a filter, 
which acts like a tea-strainer,, 
in tiie main vein bringing 1 
blood back, to the heart. 

•Abdominal gynaecological or groin smgeiy . 
'■ • Immobilisation^ eg fractore bedridden, tong journey 
•Over40 and overweight 
• Blood disorder teading to increased dotting 
• ChnmiciliDess.particufortycancer 
• Combined oral contraceptives, because of the . 
oestrogen component 
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SharonStone wears her French Orderof Arts and Letters 

French civilisation suffered a 
double blow this week. First, 
the America actress Sharon 

Sterne was made a Knight of the 
Order of Arts and Letters by the 
French Minister of Culture. Sec* 

. ondly, the chart of the most popular 
boys* names in the country was 
issued. The winner was Kevin. - 
• Ftor a country desperaidy crying 
to maintain its national identify 
against the .onslaught of foreign 
trash culture, these are two quite 
unnecessary sdf-mflicred wounds. 
-How can the beleaguered French 
Academy continue its daffy strug¬ 
gle to keep the language and 
culture pure? 

Looking positively rapturous as 
he pinned the medal on Ms'Stone's 
breastpin the name of the President 
of the Republic", the Culture Minis¬ 
ter Philippe Douste-Blazy roM ben 
"You are an absolute star. Thank 
you for making daily life seem a bit 
(ess routine." This was dearly a 
reference to Ms Stone’s “services to 
world culture", and nothing to do 
with the ministers fond memories 
of her audacious underdressed 
scene in the film Bask Instinct. 

The French themselves were not 

French civilisation is buckling in the face of an onslaught of 
Anglo-American trash culture. Kate Muir reports from Paris 

exactly bowled Over by the honour¬ 
ing of Ms Stone. “Douste-Blazy 
must think the icepick is a symbol 
of high culture." sniffed France 
Soir. referring to the instrument 
with which Ms Stone mid-eoitally 
stabbed her lovers in Basic Instinct. 
“but that must be the reason, since 
Ms Stone is nest known for being an 
ambassador for French culture 
abroad... She does not speak a 
single word of French." 

Ms Stone jeans a select list of 
Knights of die Order of Arts and 
Letters, which includes Clint 
Eastwood. Jane Fonda. Paul New¬ 
man. Sylvester Stallone (Rambo 
was unaccountably popular in 
France), and Kenneth Branagh. 
“But 99 per cent of the awards go to 
Flnench people," said the ministry. 

At the awards ceremony, nobody 
dared mentioned Ms Stone's other 
treacherous act. She is ax present 
making an American version of the 
celebrated 1954 Henri-Georges 
Clouzot film Les Diaboliques, in 

which a mistress and a wife 
conspire to kill an irritating hus¬ 
band. Stone takes the rule of 
mistress, played by Simone 
Signoret in the original, and Isa¬ 
belle Adjani plays the wife, in 
English, of course. It takes chutz¬ 
pah to Steal a fine French film, 
destroy it and then sell it back to its 
country- of birth. 

The remake is a decisive strike in 
what the French have called “the 
100 years war" against the invasion 
of American cinema. French direc¬ 
tors are desperately trying to create 
an anti-Hollywood trend, while 
behind their backs grand awards 
are being given to the enemy. 

More disturbing still, an 
Americanised word such as 
antihollywoodien is required to 
make the complaint. The French 
Academy, which has been keeping 
the dictionary dear of Anglo- 
American and Franglais words for 
the last 300 years, just cannot win. 

Besides, the academy is unable to 

control trends such as the whole¬ 
sale embracing by the French of 
English names. The latest figures 
show 23 boys out of every 100 are 
Kevins, and that the top girl’s name 
is Laura, bur it is only a matter of 
time before Sharon and Tracy 
become chic. Surely the popularity 
of actors such as Kevin Costner 
(star of Waterworks is to blame for 
this trend. Can we also credit Kevin 
Kline who recently played a splen¬ 
didly hammed-up Gallic lover in 
French Kiss in a less-than-cultural- 
ly-sensrtive manner? The authors of the report on 

baby names merely say. 
cryptically, that “our ears 

have became familiarised to Eng¬ 
lish sounds". But the Anglo-Saxon 
name Kevin and its traditional 
diminutive “our Kev" do not roll off 
the French tongue easily. 

Just as Britain suffered from a 
plague of Australian Kylies after 
Neighbours, imported American 

soap operas have had a profound 
influence on French parents. There 
are record numbers of Alisons 
(Melrose Place), Kellys (Santa 
Barbara) and Brandons [Beverlv 
Hills 90210). 

Of course. Britain has been 
completely submerged by Ameri¬ 
can culture, but Anglo-Saxon at¬ 
tacks are less noticeable, couched in 
the same language. Besides, like an 
unhappy parent, the British cannot 
leave this abusive relationship with 
the United States. At least the 
French are trying to ding to their 
principles and patriotism. 

Their problem is sabotage from 
within. Already American words 
which have not even crept into 
British culture are popping up in 
France. There was a particularly 
nasty example in yesterday's Libir- 
ation: “Un Kevingate". This was a 
reference to Costner's mammoth 
expenditure in making 
Waterworld, and the actor's as¬ 
sumption that there was a Water¬ 
gate-like conspiracy against him in 
the American press. If seeping 
Franglais was bad. creeping 
Kevinisation will be infinitely 
worse. 

Janris Robinson’s vintage performance is causing a storm 

‘ I orefer to 
ALAN WELLER 

wine, not 

sane of the aromas 
in the process"” Just 
as you can by serv¬ 
ing wine too warm, 
for the concept of 
serving red wine at 
roam temperature, 
die says., cones 
from a time , when 
rooms were much 

higtrwind is Mowing 
through • northwest. 
London, from 

-Hampstead down to¬ 
wards. Camden Tbwn, and 
when Janas Robinson opens 
her front door it curls round-, 
ber into the hall, 
papers from a table.. 
blowing them in a blizzard 
Upstairs to the bedrooms and . colder than.they are 
downstairs to the. kitchen, today, 
where darner - fe - being 
prepared. . •. r 

It is a small SftonBrthough^ 
by comparison with the one 
Ms Robinson has been whip-'; 
ping up in the wire tradewith 
her, weekly BBC2 scxv&Ja&as 
Robinson??: , Wine Coarse* 
Mary -erf tbe^azyths of ah 
andent 

- Ttmight she is ex- 
peering-.guests* but 

GILES 
COREN 

shattered as part afMs 

nothing is “breathing” and 
itthing is being decanted. 
Her husband, Nicholas Land¬ 
ers; former owner of die Soho 
restaurant L'E^caraot execu¬ 
tive jwoch^pf' .af his wife's 

and a restaurant 
, is downstairsepdk- 

mg tuna and turbot in ;a 
son's 20-year crusade to give - kitchen whose, wooden floor 
wipe bade to the people. “I 
prefer to ,drink wine, not talk 
about it." she has said. Andyet 
she-talks about it wifh.great 
gfee._ / -. . 

.-•Some of the tilings that 
people hsve got excited about 
are things I have written 
before, " she says. “But when 
you say them an television 
more people listen." 

The ten-part series devotes 
itself to a different. . -. : '■ 
grape, variety each 
weds.-and looks at 
the way it becomes 
wine— all over the 
world r:-in termsOf 
history, technique, 

. and artistry. But 
then there are what 
Ms Robinson cabs 
the "bott-ons", the 
tittle slots -within 
each programme 
where she drops 
herbombs. 

“There are so- ■Sp® 
many. misconcep- KSS 
turns*" she says. - 
“For example, people think 
that ‘breathe’ is an active verb 
when applied to wine, that by- 
opening a bottle an hour 
before you drink it you are 
acniallyimproving its quality. 
But so little of the surface area 
is exposed to the air _thal it 
makes no difference at aH You 
ran aerate the wine perfectly 
wril in your glass.” 

Then she turns on decant¬ 
ing, beloved ritual of the 
British wine bore. “There is no 
point in it at all. unless there is 
a sediment in the bottle. In 
fact, you can actually lose 

There 
is little 
point 

in 
decanting 

wine’ 

and shiny copper pots say 
^Hampstead” loud and dear. 

Domestic bliss is interrupt- 
-ed only by fights between four-, 
year-old Rose and 11-year-old 
William, and then between 
William and his 13-year-oki 
sister Julia wto comes in to 
complain that there is no food 
in the house arid then carts her 
brother away by the ear- 

While organising Rose’s 
• hath. Ms Robin¬ 

son. the only Brit¬ 
ish journalist to 
have qualified as a 
Master of Wine, 
has a go at corks. 

' “They are superflu¬ 
ous stoppers. A 
screw top . or a 
crown cap would 
be just as good, and 
probably better 
because there is 
less chance of dete- 

•• . riorafiaa. But-there 
SgStt is, a stigma at- 
5991 tachedv and people 

think that a non- 
cork closure means bad wine 
It might be because I am a 
woman that 1 find struggling 
with a cork so annoying..! 
frequently fair with a cork-, 
screw and his infuriating that 

.you have a bottle full of this 
delicious liquid that you rant 

the late 1960s and 
early 1970s you 
couldn't admit that 
you were interested 
m food and wine, it 
was considered friv¬ 
olous. One of my 
friends was known 
as a bon viveur and 
that was considered 
a term of abuse." 

• When it became 
__ acceptable to write 

about such things. 
Ms-Fbbmson found that her 
career was helped by being a 
woman, rather than hindered. 
“Women such as Jane Mac- 
Quitty and Jflly Gooklen were 
already writing about wine, at 
trade'dinner? rite big cheeses 
fredn Prance wanted to sit next 
to Women, and there was a 
spate of articles about women, 
in the wine trade in the mid- 
1980s. 

“The. onty place there is still 
serious wine sexism is Austra¬ 
lia, and maybe South Africa. 
But if you teach men and 
women to taste, and then test 
them, women will do better. 

"The producer of The Wine 
.Programme, back in the mid- 
1980s, was specifically looking 
for a female presenter. It was 
feft that a woman would come 
across less pompous and fea¬ 
turing •— and it is probably 
easier for me to smile sweetly 
told say that ail that decanting 
is a lot of nonsense.” 

remembers the bottle that 
started everything off. 

“I was at Oxford, and used 
to drinking Hirondelfe roafis 
for 59p, but then a rich 
bqyfriend took me out fin' 
dinner and ordered a bottle of 
1959 Chambolle-Musigny. 
Suddenly f realised wine was 
more than just a lubrication. 
But it took a year out in the 
Lubftron to 'realise that wine 
was nothing to be ashamed of. 
and that it might even be what 
life is all about” 

It was that realisation which 
has led Ms Robinson to take 
on the shibboleths that come 
between wine and the people: 
"I just want to turn the world 
cm to wine.” 

And off the old rituals? 
"Well, there is nothing 

wrong with uncorking the 
claret and sticking it on the 
Sideboard for an hour, as long 
as you are aware that h is 
nothing more than a ritual. At 
university I read maths and 
philosophy, and I still retain a 
respect for science. Those 
things have been proved 
meaningless, and I can’t help 
telling it like it is.” 
•Jancis Robinsons Wine Course 
is on BBC2. at 830pm on Fridays. Janris Robinson and Rose: "Some of the things that people have got excited about are things I have written before” 
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Then she attacks the fashion 
for oakiness. “Most of the 
cheaper wines, even from the - 
famous New World wine mak¬ 
ers, are not kept in oak barrels 
at aH They just have a bag of 
oak chips.dmcked into the vat 
If a label says.Tighdy oaked,’ or 
'oak influatced’, but does not 
use the word ‘barrel' or ‘cask’, 
then that is what has hap¬ 
pened. The trade ought to be 
more frank about these things, 
bui they remain very coy.” 

The combination of coyness 
and snobbery, which has kept, 
good wine out of the reach of 
an uninitiated public, has 
been a target of Ms Robinson ’s 
career since her first job. in 
1975, as assistant editor on 

■Wine and Spirit. 
"When I was at Oxford in 

’hile we are de¬ 
bunking: “In the 
case of 95 per cent 
of wines, ageing 

doc? no good at ail The son of 
letter I most frequently receive 
is one that says ‘I have a bottle 
of liebfraurrrDch which I 
saved from my wedding 20 
yeais ago. What's it worm?’ It 
is really sad that people hang 
onto wine like that. The fact is 
that very few wines under £5 
will improve with age, some 
bottles less than £10 will get 
better, and only over £10 will 
most improve.” 

That said, Ms Robinson has 
drunk same extraordinarily 
old wines. ‘There was a bottle 
from 1787 that was a precursor 
of the Moutmi-Rothschflcl; ii 
was very lively and might 
have been rejuvenated with 
port 'And that there was a 
Sautemes from the precursor 
of Chateau dYquem, which 
they put in, the 1730s by 
carbon-dating the bottle. It 
was stffl great" 

One feds for dinner guests 
choosing a bottle to take to the 
Landers household. 

“It does break my heart 
when very generous people 
bring Ate a bottle that I know 
means, more to their budget 
than 4 does to my palate. 
There are very good wines to 
be had for under £5.” 

Not that she buys them, of 
course: Her spending is con¬ 
fined to fine wines. But she still 
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Janet Daley 

■ We will never civilise our violent 
children by a doctrine of indulgence 
and indiscipline Iran always tell when it’s 

school half-term. My 
train into work is sud¬ 

denly filled with shriek¬ 
ing children who race up 
and down ihe aisle, shout¬ 
ing to one another and 
climbing over seats which 
may or may not be occupied 
by other people. 

These children are ac¬ 
companied by parents — of¬ 
ten both of them — who 
make no attempt whatever 
to control this spirited beha¬ 
viour. There may be an oc¬ 
casional sharp word to a 
child about to put himself in 
danger, but for the most 
part the adults join in the 
general jollity by treating 
the train carriage as if it 
were their own living room, 
or an extension of the in¬ 
fants' school classroom. The 
names of stations are carol¬ 
led out and the landmarks 
of the journey explained at a 
volume which announces to 
everyone on the train that 
they are proudly participat¬ 
ing parents. 

And well they might be 
proud. They are doing pre¬ 
cisely what a generation of 
child-rearing experts has 
advised them to da impos¬ 
ing no constraints on their 
children's natural exuber¬ 
ance. making no _ 
inhibiting de¬ 
mands for “prop- IndU! 
er** conduct, and ■ 
reinforcing posr- JgHO 
live traits such as _ 
curiosity. These d 
particular child- incivi 
ren, having par-, 
ents who are con- a letft 
cemed enough to ______ 
take them on out- 
ings. will probably not be¬ 
come delinquent or violent 
But they may weQ grow up 
into the thoughtless, self- 
centred, ill-disciplined ado¬ 
lescents who are now the 
despair of so many middle- 
class parents. The experts 
uill have taken their toll, 
but here it will be largely a 
matter of private disap¬ 
pointment — the lade of 
concentration and self-con¬ 
trol which makes for chron¬ 
ic dissatisfaction. 

The price in less fortunate 
circles has been much high¬ 
er. And now some of die 
very same experts who were 
responsible for the permis¬ 
sive revolution in child- 
rearing are showing alarm 
at what they have wrought. 
Uninhibited indulgence 
and incivility make a lethal 
mix with apathy and igno¬ 
rance. Economic Wight is 
hard to defeat when no 
habits of perseverance or 
patience have ever been 
taught There are pockets of 
urban life in Britain that are 
now ruled by tribes of pre- 
pubescenr children who are 
completely beyond the con¬ 
trol of the adult community. 
And what are the experts 
prescribing as an antidote 
to this nightmare? Why. 
more of the same. 

A report — grandly styl¬ 
ing itsdf “a recipe for build¬ 
ing a non-violent society” — 
has been presented this 
week by a commission on 
children and violence. Con¬ 
vened by the Gulbenkian 
Foundation in the.wake of 
the murder of James Bul¬ 
ger, the commission offers 
us the goal of a society that 

Indulgence, 

ignorance 

and 

incivility are 

a lethal mix 

will be completely divested 
of violent behaviour. What 
il seeks is nothing less than 
the "consistent rejection of 
ail interpersonal violence”. 
To that end. it calls for all 
physical punishment of chil¬ 
dren to be outlawed. Which 
should give us a fairly clear 
hint that the permissive 
lobby has learnt nothing 
from the disastrous conse¬ 
quences of its own ideology. 

The commission — am¬ 
ong the members of which 
were Penelope Leach, Peter 
Newell (coordinator of the 
End Physical Punishment 
for Children campaign) and 
agony aunt Claire Rayner — 
suggests that all discipline 
should be positive and that 
children should be taught 
“non-violent conflict resolu¬ 
tion". This seems to mean 
that they should be encour¬ 
aged to talk out their differ¬ 
ences— to settle them in the 
way that articulate middle- 
class families do. For those 
not fortunate enough to 
have this verbal facility, 
there can be no recourse to 
the kind of intuitive, princi¬ 
pled firmness that used to 
be a feature of self-respect¬ 
ing working-class homes. 

Even the mildest phys¬ 
ical punishments are not an 
_ option, the report 

states firmly: 
ence, “Nobody has a 

right to smack a 
ITlCe child,” since to do 
j so is only to con- 
J done the aggres- 

ty are s'on ant* v’°ieTlce 
J _ which are now 

1 mix ruining society. 
_____ Do these people 

seriously believe 
that smacking the hand of a 
five-year-old is on a continu¬ 
um with sadistic beating — 
or even mugging? Smack¬ 
ing only evokes humflia- 
turn, say the experts. Yes 
indeed, that is what used to 
be called shame, and 
thought essential to moral 
education. Certainly, children 

reared amid real vio¬ 
lence will probably 

become violent But the 
present generation of abu¬ 
sive, feckless parents are 
themselves the products of a 
child-rearing (and school¬ 
ing) philosophy that refused 
to teach them self-control. 
And this kind of advice — 
reinforced by such legisla¬ 
tion as the Children Act — 
has undermined whatever 
flicker of adult confi¬ 
dence and conviction might 
have remained. 

And how. exactly, would 
a Jaw against all physical 
punishment be enforced? By 
a neighbourhood of inform¬ 
ers? How ironic, given that 
it was the old working-class 
neighbourhood solidarity 
that used to help to uphold 
codes of decency. 

Of course children should 
be rewarded for their good¬ 
ness and not persecuted for 
their innocent faults. But 
aggression and selfishness 
are part of their natural 
equipment, being essential 
for survival. If we do not 
control those tendencies for 
them — if necessary, with 
physical restraint — they 
are unlikely ever to under¬ 
stand what is so terrible 
about a violent society. 

DEBT 

immjL iEeziapsE 

In fear of our 
Do we want to know the 

-truth, if the truth is pain¬ 
ful and there is nothing 
that can be done about it? 

This has always been one of the 
hardest questions of medical ethics. 
The great Dr Radclifle, Queen Anne's 
physician, answered it by telling his 
patients: “Had you called me in 
earlier, I would have been able to 
save you, but Dr X prescribed quite 
the wrong medicine for your case, 
and it is now too late for me to 
put right what he has done." That 
would nowadays be thought unethi¬ 
cal: in his day it made him enem¬ 
ies in his profession, but enough in 
fees to build the Radclifle Camera 
in Oxford. 

This Tuesday, Gila Kolata reported 
in The New York Times a case which 
is much more typical of modem 
medicine- In August, Kathleen Clay¬ 
ton, a 51-year-okl married woman 
from New Jersey, .went to the 
University of Pennsylvania Medical 
Centre because of her high choles¬ 
terol level. She was worried that it 
might cause a heart attack. Dr 
Daniel Rader, who is the director of 
the lipid clinic at the centre, gave her 
a test to establish whether she had 
two copies of a gene, apo E4. which 
apparently increases the risk of heart 
disease by between 30 and 50 per 
cent The test showed that Mrs 
Clayton did indeed have the two 
copies of apo E4. 

While Dr Clayton was giving 
her this bad news, she mentioned 
some other troublesome symptoms 
that she was experiencing. She was 
suffering from memory lapses: “One 
day she was reading her Bible and 
found herself unable to decipher 
words.” On another occasion, she 
found that she had forgotten how 
to add or subtract the sums in her 
chequebook. 

Dr Rader knew that this double 
apo E4 does more than just threaten 
high cholesterol and heart disease. 
Raople with two copies of the gene 
also have a high risk of developing 
Alzheimer's disease, a higher than 
average risk in their fifties, and 
perhaps a 90 per cent risk by the age 
of 80. There is nothing that doctors 
can do to prevent or treat this onset of 
Alzheimer’s. As Mrs Clayton was 
already showing symptoms of the 
disease. Dr Rader felt he had no 
choice but to tell her. 

No doubt his decision was inescap¬ 
able. but the result has been that Mrs 
Clayton is at least considering sui- 

As medical knowledge advances, the 

problem of what to disclose about our 

chemistry becomes ever more acute 

ride. She says that she does not wish 
to end her life incontinent totally- 
dependent, unable to care for herself. 
She has asked her husband to tell her 
if she starts to behave really strange¬ 
ly. “That's when I want to make a 
choice of what to do.” 

The research which has created 
this particular doctors’ dilemma is 
desirable in itself. There are four 
variants of the apo E gene: everyone 
inherits one copy from each parent 
Apo E4 is the bad news: those who 
inherit apo E4 are three times as 
likely to develop Alzheimer's as the 
average person, but those who inherit 
two of them are six . _ 
times as likely. _ 

On the other TT/fZik 
hand, the apo E2 ILL 
gene is good news:. r 
people who inherit IJ one 
two of them are 
unlikely to get 
Alzheimer's at all. - -- 
Perhaps medical re¬ 
search will gain a new understanding 
of the Alzheimer's process itself, tf 
it can be established why apo E4 
creates a susceptibility to the disease 
but apo E2 protects against it 
(Apparently El and E3 are neutral so 
far as Alzheimer's is concerned.) 

Mrs Clayton has six sisters and a 
brother. Of these seven siblings, three 
have been tested, and none of them 
has proved to have two E4 genes. The 
other four have decided not to be 
tested; they do not want to know. 

Rees-Mogg 

The link between apo E4 and 
Alzheimer's was first sug¬ 
gested only two years ago by 
Dr Allen D. Roses, a re¬ 

searcher at the Duke University 
School of Medicine. For some time, 
research has shown that injuries to 
the head increase the risk of 
Alzheimer's. Last year, following up 
Dr Roses' work, two studies showed 
that “people with apo E4 genes seem 
particularly at risk of Alzheimer'S 
when they suffer blows to the head". 
Boxers who develop Alzheimer's have 
been shown to be likely to have E4. 

This leads to an obvious question: 
should all boxers be tested for apo E4. 

with those who turn out to have even 
the single gene being refused permis¬ 
sion to fight? Whatever view one 
takes of boxing, can it be right to 
allow people wno are already three to 
six times more prone than average to 
Alzheimer's to enter a sport in which 
blows to the head are intmtionai and 
inevitable? 

The ethical questions do not 
end there. Apart from the risk of 
Alzheimer’s, the double E4 increases 
the risk of heart disease in a statisti¬ 
cally significant way. If insurance 
.companies came to know tire result of 
these tests, would they ndt want 
. load insurance pre¬ 

miums?- If one 
* ebroes to'that; is 
^/JfwrT there any reason 
\jJw why insurance com- 
I /l/i/iyr parties should not 
YXlfjZjZ °ffer favourable 

GO rates to those with 
-- two apo E2 genes,. 

who have a lower 
risk of heart disease and a much 
lower risk of Alzheimer's? 

Already doctors in the United 
States have been asked for apo E4 
tests on foetuses by pregnant women 
who have contemplated having E4 
foetuses aborted. One has to remem¬ 
ber that both the heart and Alzheimer 
risks arise largely after the age of 50. 
Would it be right to abort a foetus 
solely on the grounds that the life¬ 
span after the age of 50 might be 
limited? One of the reasons why E4 
has survived the process of natural 
selection is that the harmful effects do 
not arise until the normal reproduc¬ 
tive period is over. 

Should patients be tested? At 
present they are not tested in America 
for E4 on Alzheimer's grounds, but 
they are tested, with good reason, on 

in fieart disease. ^ testecT^houId 
patients be told? Many of us by now 
have had routine lipid tests, which 
probably did not include tests for the 
apo Es. Only medically trained 
people have a real understanding of 
what such tests show. Doctors do nor 
have to draw disturbing results to 
their patients* attention if they can do 

Without frills 
THEY ARE changing the English 
at Buckingham Palace. The flow¬ 
ery prose of the daily Court 
Circular is to be pruned, because 
courtiers have derided it is 
unreadable. 

No longer will guests at state 
functions enjoy "the honour of 
being received by the Queen": they 
will simply be received. Ambassa¬ 
dors to the Court of St James’S are 
not to be described as “extraordi¬ 
nary and plenipotentiary” any 
more - just plain ambassadors. 

The changes, which also mean 
that the occupants of carriages in 
state processions will not be listed, 
are for from welcome in some 
quarters—as is made dear in a let¬ 
ter on fte page opposite. Observers 
of court etiquette are also dis¬ 
mayed. “It’s crazy." says Dame 
Barbara Cartiand. the novelist and 
step-ipandmother of the Princess 
of Wales. “If we are to have a Royal 
Family, the whole paint is that it 
looks Hke a Royal Family. People 
Jong to see royalty looking grand. I 
cant think what they are doing 
changing the Court Circular." 

Buckingham Palace says the 
changes are designed to make the 
circular more appealing. “It was 
thought that it would be more user- 

friendly to change the wording." 
explained a spokeswoman. 

But royal biographer Lady 
Longford applauds the decision. “I 
think It's high time for a change," 
she said. And the Campaign for 
Plain English is overjoyed. “It's 
tike a breath of fresh air." says its 
founder Chrissie Maher. “I'm ab- 

people are angry about it." says a 
representative of the chamber of 
commerce. "Some businesses may 
even have to dose. Ir really is 
very sad." 

Vulgar pad 

solutely chuffed. The Prince of 
Wales has always been a fan of 
ours, you see." 

Shut out 

Cartland: grand dame 

LORD ROMSEY. Prince Charles's 
cousin and dose friend, is suffering 
a tittle local difficult}' in Hamp¬ 
shire. He is already reeling from 
his Lloyd's losses, and bruised by 
the wrath of locals over his plans 
for gravel-extraction and a Tesco 
superstore on his Broadlands es¬ 
tate.. Now he is under fire from 
nearby residents of Rwnsey, be¬ 
cause he has cut down the opening 
of his home to visitors. 

Business leaders claim his deci¬ 
sion to open Broadlands to the 
public for just mu months a year 
instead of six has hh trade, which 
reties on tourists. “Our profits are 
being scraped very thin, and some 

THE CONFUSION which sur¬ 
rounds the correct pronunciation 
of Sir Charles Powell's name (irs 
“Pole”) has now afflicted the man 
himself. Ai the Travellers Club on 
Tuesday night he pronounced his 
own name in the traditional way 
(rhyming with “towd*}. There has 
clearly been too much talk in his 
household of General Colin Pow¬ 
ell. whose presidential chances his 
wife Carla has been vociferously 
championing (and whose first 
name also causes difficulty). 

Sir Charles said.-” We had dinner 
with the general when he was over, 
but we didn't delve into our com¬ 
mon ancestry. 1 just told my joke 
about him being the blade sheep of 
the family." 

• Talking of plain English, the 
latest instalment from The Daily 
Telegraph's memo-writing new 
deputy, Sarah Sands (at present 
sirring out her days on Lon¬ 
don's Evening Standard^, pulls no 
punches- "The comment pages of 
Daily Telegraph unarrmcm*." she 
scribbles. “OP-Ed ugly to loot at. 

“Ej» of newt, toe of frog. 
M&Ssandwich.. 
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Such difficult problems 'in 
medical ethics are not itew; 
they go bade as far as the 
history qf medicine itsdl: 

What is new is the growth of know¬ 
ledge. .Until a couple of years ago, 
nobody knew about the ppssibflily of 
the relationship between the apo E 
gone and Alzheimer's disease. Now 
this fa erne of a rapidly rising number 
of genes identified as snowing a 
susceptibility to one disease or 
another. There is a gene which 
transmits a heightened risk of breast 
cancer, and no doubt-there tot! genes 
for many other cancers as writ . We 

tzal knowledge, sane of which will 
lead to new treatments and cures; but 
much of wftidi wffl simply give the 
bad news — news erf heightened risk. 
We have more knowledge than we 
know how to handle. • 

Medicine will continue to identify 
more and more genes which cause 

niawiB finally be identified. But even 
then, medicine will not futiy under-' 
stand all the purposes these genes 
may serve. We should not forget that 
the gene , for sickle-cell anaemia, 
which fa such a scourge of West 
Africans, also confers a certain 
degree of immunity against malaria. 
We neither know the mil facts oftiiese' 
genetic networks of causation, nor do 
we haw an ethical consensus an how 
best to deal with than. ' 

Slabs qf prose, and feeling work b 
done because you have got the 
pieces in. Leaders should be best 
in Fleet Street (right-hand page?) 
Then — perhaps two or three lead¬ 
er page pieces like The Times." 

WHAT IS good enough for the 
Duchess of York is good enough 
for the billionaire and sometime 
presidential candidate Ross Perot. 
He has been sniffing around the £8 
million Bermuda mansion of im¬ 
presario Robert Stigwood, where 

Fdrgie recently repaired with her 
daughters to take stock of ter life, 
and to feature in fieiloi magazine. 

The 24-acre oceanside home was 
once put on the market for £16 mfl- 
lm and had~no lakers when of¬ 
fered for rent at £8,000 a day! 
PeroTs office denies that befain foe 
market for it but an agent han¬ 
dling the sale says he has ex¬ 
pressed an interest 

Dolled up 

doubled 
The Commons 

needs a boost, says 

Terence Higgins 

Parliament faces a serious re¬ 
cruitment problem. Not m 

number of candidates. 
but in the.sense that the qualify, 

.talent pnd commitnient of new candi¬ 
dates will be low. They may consti¬ 
tute a House of Commons unfit to do 
its job, or top few individuals capable 

nothing about than, and many do 
not do so- In the Clayton fazhify, four 
of the eight siblings did not want to 
know. I suspect the know-nothing 
proportion would be at leato as high ‘ 
in the population at large. 

Should boxers be tested? Here the 
case seems stronger, perhaps over¬ 
whelming, though l am sure there 
will be very strong resistance. Even 
with a double apo E4gme. the proba¬ 
bility is that a baby will Gve a normal 
life into his or her fifties,' and'the 
possibility is that heor she will have a 
full lifespan. Perhaps those who die 
of heart disease are more fortunate 
than those -who die of Alzheimer's, 
but thatis all. A high proportion even 
of double apo E4 cases have life 
chances comparable to, though not: 
equal with, the human norm. 

Yet they are all particularly vul¬ 
nerable to being hit on (tbe head. A 
combination of adouble E4 with 
booting,. or; otter’ head-banging 
sports, is lefhat - " • ’ . .. I 

Members’ pay. in real te^ns, isas 
low as it was when I altered the 
House'in 1964. told has been betow 
that level, sometiines siihstarmany. 
throughout the intervening period 
Meanwhile, average real incomes in 
the country as a whole have nsec 
more' than 80 per rent Even more 
dramatic ministers in JohJvMajar’s 

. f^a,hiTtp» are paid less than half those 
in Harold Wilson’s. _ 

Eq a risky industry, the remunera¬ 
tion of a finance director in a 
medium-sized public company may 
well exceed £250,000, and that of the 
chief executive may exceed £500.000. 
Compare that with politics (certainly 
a risky business, wife its unsafe seals 
and often short ministerial careers): 
the remuneration of die chief execu¬ 
tive of Great Britain pfc, the Prime 

' Minister, is £82,003. 
The plain fact fa that a combination 

of the failure of the Top Salaries 
Review Bocfy, pressure from the 
media. and-poJihdans’ fear of critical 
pubiicify has led to MPs' and 
ministers’ pay.faffing so low as to 
lead toincompetent government. But press coverageof the last in¬ 

crease in MPS’ pay showed 
how difficult it is to get the 

warning across: to the public The 
: increase was: ajtowst universally. but 
incorrectfy headlined as being far in 
excess of inflation: The Commons has 
tried to find a - .way' of dealing 
impartially, with the problem, by 
linking Members* pay to that erf a 
grarfeofcri^sesvartfssokHv'thatasa 
•mmisterl never jeven came into 
contact with them. 'J- - • 

■ Furthermore, • sustained denigra¬ 
tion m tte. press Vatid media has 
reduced the ; status of MPS. The 
criticism of a tew Members has been 

. justified- But fee overwhelming ma¬ 
jority do a tfonstientiobs job, and-., 
despite recent reductions-inunsocial 
hours, their average working wed: is 

. much longer than would he accept- 
able m almost any oiher occupation-' 
ft is $uggestiedi!i^Me<nb^ are not 
fulfcfflne MPs. became" fffejK'fihve: 
outside- 'iaterests.'-Tdoubt whether'- 
even.’a'izandful work fewer hours at : 
Westminster tiran-anonnalworicmg 
week; And those with most outside 
interests are often among toe most 
actwe-on fife floor and m committees.. 

Most of tfecoatrbvjerjyTvfaich gave’1 
rise to the "Nolan craniratJee inquiry. 
centred <m whether MPs working as 
“consultants1' were being faM to pro¬ 
mote tire interests of outride organis¬ 
ations or-to advise them. Bid Nolan 
failed to makeihfa importam distioc- - 
tkm dear.Indeed much of the report 
— admittedly produced within an ex¬ 
cessively tight timetable -r is cmfu- 
sed^rtfab^lefttoasdectomirnit- 
tee to darify: Thgt (sma^xteey first 
report has si^rifiranfly improved 
matters,-establishing a Commission¬ 
er for Standards, a tew-Select Com-' - 
mittee on Standards-and Privileges, 
and stricter ruJes. But more remains . 
to be dotefo reassure the public, 

KEN roU£TT is cfomgaflhe can 
to help to enlist support far^hfcfijp- 
stkk-toving wife. Barbara, .who fa 
Labour’s candidate for Stevenage. 
He has become a regular on die' 
touchfine at tfarVauxhall Confer-, 
ence matches of Stevenage Bor¬ 
ough Football Chib, and has 
agreed to sponsor the dub* man^ 
ager for an unspecified suny-.: 

His enthusiasm for the-dab fa 
boundless. “He wears a scarLbat, 
and rosette, and comes to aB the 1 
home matches and even sodeiaf ,j 

, 2k away games,” says the man be ;i 
sponsors, Itod Fbhdou^ia?Wg 
are eighth in the league tabled atod; 
for toe first time have quafiSed 
for the first round of the FA Ctm^ 
he adds. “Bid I wouktorsay that * 
fa necessarily ' Imked ro Ken and 
Barbie." v 

P-H-S 

Tightening the rotes should. 
certainly help fotepair some of 
the damage done to the status 

and reputation erf. MPs by a few 
highfypubtitised abuses.. But resttio- 
tiomimimtademierests^wtoH4i.as 
Nolan, agrees, help to keep the' 
Onfimonsmtouch—^^wffl inewtably 
make membershipi of the House less 
attractive than at present 

We seem to be returning totherfays ., 
when one needed a private income to. 
beabfeto affittdtobeajuniorminis-. - 
ter. Good ministers -are tertv.propo¬ 
sing.: to - leave the -House, -md 
ministers who. have .lost office-are 
departing as toon.;as ,a general- 
election aeten^ aQows. Why should 
they remain, - cat- a badebenttert? \ 
salary, aftex feavni^ ministeiial of- - 

i'fee, -when they:can,eam-far mpre-. 
outside? - . . . - 
' Arafadingljc -ffie sdect committee 
dealing with thfe.Nolan report should . 
enable the . .House to take steps to 
restore the stantting of MPs, white, 
perihitting.them to'^ave legitimate - 
outsidentteresfa, 

DonbHng MFs" pay and^^ treQing 
mmfeters’ pay may be enough to.-.*• 
sotye the problem, thougtL il would 
scarcefy restore; the 'pdsSicm. of 30':; 
yeare ago to refatiod to incomes"'-, 
aancnalfy. The fest step, mostbeto, 

. convince Members tfoerosefoEg fo'fanp'.. 
’ tito problem and. tip icrificfafri which1 

fa sdro to'Mtow. the-Nolan conatifa' 
. tee cnjoys remarkable prestige as 00 : 
■ toqtartaL body, and fise cpiestitto ■. 
pa? sfaflttld te refened to ftimawf- '■ 
ss&Jy. to counteract bad pubfiofy. - - 

. At the same tim&aft parlies should 
seek a consensus on pay. If die Nolan 
co*¥ntottw:were^-; 
jrmosajs yuH be.drtjuted^Oh’fe,; 

.increases . 
; woeltt^e mgAanarfrS attisesfartaf - 

.wtadr^arty fomoa' ^i/gowari-: 

toretei tite crificfam tfaalMtinlS? 
areMifaig for tiMijr bwti.pay 

a.fargetjarnljertrfTKrse^ MIV . 
^ m tiwneM-Ptofiament 

% Fhggi/issW>.Jbr R'or- ^ 
few*, be 
CotnmohsTnsni dt the next-election.' 
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THE WRONG CARD 
Itis asylum prbcedures, not refugees, which should be targeted 

The granting of^yhiip tothosewitiia*well- 
founded fear of j)ers^cufcii"-is an ancient 
duty wiftoroots stretching back some 3300' 
years. With mare than 45 wnitinn people 
currency duqplacecf or in. exile around the 
world, and hxilliani more on the move r 
searching for a tatter life, fee system is 
everywhere under strain Britain, with every 
other nation, has . a sovereign' right ‘ to ‘ 
distinguishbetween refugees and economic 
migrants. But under the 1951 UN Conven¬ 
tion on Refugees, the Govemment also has 
an obligation to -treat.each application for 
pdidcal assdimi individually, on die basis erf 
merit fttrvisians in fee new Asylum and 
Immigration Bill, awaited in next month’s 
Queen’s Speech, eould put Britain in breach 
of feat legal obligation. They could also sour 
race idafions m this country. 

Mhiisters Nearly believe that the Bill "Will, 
be efectbralty popular. In Blackpool last 
month, Pteter Iitfey dearly delimited in his 
Tory conference soundbite that "Britain 
should be a safe hayeo, not a soft touch” for 
refugee. This is populist and xenophobic 
nonsense: Britain is anything but a “soft 
touch" for would-be refugees. The 1998 
Asylum and immigration Appeals Act 
already imposes conditions an asylum- 
seekers so stringent feaf they give the UN 
Human Rights Committee “cause fin: con¬ 
cern”. Over the past decade, Britain has 
required ever tougher standards of proof of * 
persecution, in fee- tacit hope that even' 
genuine refugees will make some other 
omtiy feeu-destination. That appears to be 
the main purpose offee new Bill. - 

Michael Howard, the Home Secretary, 
hopes to deter asylum-seekers by issuing a 
“white list" of countries whose nationals 
would be presumed not to have a “well- 
founded fear of persecution^ The targets are 
countries deemed to be “safe”, but whose 
citizens still apply in large numbers for 
asylum in Britton, generally without sue-, 
cess. Poland is an examine that officials die. 
Fair enough in theory: but in practice it is 
haid to see what impact such a list will have - 

■■unless all applicants are turned down on fee 
basis of nationality alone; and if they are, 

. Britain wiD have denied their legal right to 
.-individual hearings.• 

Even less defensible is Mr Ulley's 
proposal to deny soda! security benefits to 
those who have applied for political asylum 
after entering this, country or who are 

. waiting for their appeals to be heard. This is 
probably unlawful in terms of Article 31 of 
fee 1951 Convention. It. is certainly in¬ 
humane; and itis fee wrong remedy for the 
problem it seeks to address. 

At present,, all asylum-seekers in Britain 
are entitled to 90 percentof national levels of 
income support, and to housing benefit If 
they are not allowed to work, they need this 
to survive. Because it takes an average of 32 
weeks to process their cases, however, the 
result is feat Mr Ulley's .Department of 
Sodal Security pays out £250 million a year 
in benefits to peoplewhew applications for 
asylum are eventually rejected. But fee way 
to cot these costs is not to pauperise innocent 
refugees, and their chfidren, along wife 
illegal immigrants: it is to speed up Britain’s 
sluggish asjfenn procedures. 

The Home Office now has a backlog of 
mound 50,000 cases, some stretching tack 
more than 18 months. Despite staff in¬ 
creases, fee number erf cases dealt with has 
fallen in each of fee past three years, from 
35,000 in 1992 to 21.000 last year. Even 
atfowing for fair hearings at appeal, no one 
should be left in uncertainty for so long; and 
no British taxpayer should be required to 
underwrite inefficiency in the Home Office. 

The covert racism in these proposals must 
be apparent to Conservative Central Office; 
otherwise it would surely not have frit the 
need to prepare toe defensive guidance notes 
to Tory MPs which were leaked this week. 
These are ugly cards for ministers to be 
playing and will be seen as such by a 
majority of fee British public. John Major's 
instinct for justice, one of his most attractive 
traits as Prime Minister, should warn him 
against laying them before the House. 

THE RIGHT SIGNALS 
A pragmatic tale of oil, sovereignty and the Falkiands 

Thirteen years after the Flalklarids war, a 
British Prime Minister has at last-met an; 
Argentine President The meeting was 
cordial—even warm—and John Major did 

to visithmifoU^^^fyear. .. 
Senor Menem is-a man wfthyfedmBrir 

tain can do business, whidi iswfiy his re-el¬ 
ection in Maylastyearwas thought to augur 
well for Anglo-Argentine relations- Rida 
proof of his pragmatism—to winch Britain 
has responded lies in September* agree- 
ment on. the exploration far oil deposits in 
waters which surround die FSUdand Is¬ 
lands. Signed : in New York, theml agree¬ 
ment tiptoes over the fein ice bf sovereignty. 
Both Britain and Argentina ^preservethe 
intelligent modus vtyendiwhich hasmarked 
bilateral dealings since diplomatic relations 
were restored in 1990:absolutety nothing in 
the agreement, itis asserted gravely by each' 
side, impinges on sovereignty. - 

This assertion, of coarse, means one thing 
in Buenos Aires and another in . London, 
which is why Senor Menem was attacked by. 
his political opposition for consenting to fee 
agreement and Mr Major was not InArg- 
entina, it means that claims to sovereignty 
have not been relinquished; in Britain; it 
simply means that the grip on sovereignty 
has not been loosened. The Argentine. Prest 
dears recent remarks, therefore — same of 
which have alarmed those paranoid about a 
“Matyimsation" by stealth of the FaDdands. 
— need to be read in the context of 
Argentina’s fiactious politics. 

“It is fee bertachievement in. 163 years, 
since our islands were usurped," Seflor 

Menem has declared vividly to his compatri¬ 
ots. Of course it is: they have, far fee first 
lime, a contractual stake in resources that lie 
in British waters, and a framework for joint 
exploration, in those waters that might 
betray an overlap of jurisdiction. It does not 
follow, however, in spite of Sefior Menem’s 
domestic declaration to that effect, that the 
agreement “is the first real, legal step for¬ 
ward in Argentina’s permanent struggle to 
regain sovereignty". It is nothing of the sort 

Tbe Foreign Office is alert to the Argentine 
gallery, and to Sefior Menem’s need to play 
to it The President has been criticised, in 
some quarters bitterty, by the country's 
opposition parties. The former President, 
RaCrl Alfansin, accused Senor Menem of 
throwing Argentina’s “inalienable sov¬ 
ereignty” over the islands into doubt; and 
fee Fitpaso alliance has dubbed the agree¬ 
ment a “step backwards”. 

Yet the pragmatic President in the Casa 
Rosada knows that his country desperately 
heeds the revenue and employment feat 
FaJfkIands oQ would generate: most onshore 
installations would have to be on the 
Argentine mainland. That is why Britain, 
too, has been prepared to concede to its 
erstwhile foe the right to participate in a 
process which promises to yield great profit 
Naturally, it is better to share some of fee 
profit than to fight over it — and thus risk 
getting none at all, for Britain as much as for 
Argentina. And if- tins can be achieved 
without compromising British sovereignty 
over the Falkland Islands, toe agreement 
will prove to have been, a very good one 
indeed. 

FATAL FRENCH ATTRACTION 
Marianne and Nicholas Chauvin just love to go to Hollywood 

Sharon Stone has been made a Cheval&re of 
fee French Order of Arts and tatters for 
services to world culture. As he {tinned the - 
pretty striped medal. to her breast, the - 
Minister of Culture. Philippe Douste-Blazy, 
described her sis a femme fatale and an • 
“absolute star". He thanked her for making 
daily life look afrit less, routine. 

Ms Stone is indeed one pf Hollywood^ 
brightest and most expensive shooting-stars. 
In Basic Instinct, the film that Launched her 
career, she made a post-feminist statanent 
far world culture by teasing and bossing a 
roomful of hard law enforcement men. But 
that screenplay was. famous far its adult and 
off-the-railsbisexualrty and violence, rattier 
than its soft focus or stzbteaual ambiguities. 
And fee scene that lingered in fee public 
memory and made the punning headlines . 
was not-some dying , fade-out or grainy 
photography wife subtitles, but a fleeting 
shot feat demonstrated feat: she ; was 
kmckerless. In ananas around the world; 
mortf pants could be heard than seen. On 
critical balance, fee film was judged more 
characteristic of Sam FeJdnpah and Quenfet 
Tarantino than Truffiautdr Renoir.: 

Her new film. The. Quick and the Dead, 
in which Ms Stone plays a cowgirl John 
Wayne in skirts; has just bombed in London,. 
But at least she has done mere far culture 
than her fellow chevalier and a«tar in the 
violent thriller. The Specialist, Sylvester - 
Stalkme. He chickened out of .coming to; ’ 
Cannes because of an Arab bomb scare that 

frightened away wimpish tourists from 
Europe. Ms Stone has been assiduous at 

■ Cannes. weaiiiig dark glasses and Herm&s 
headsquare and making herself available 
for fee paparazzi. On. receiving her award, 
she said “I have two loves, the cinema and 
Paris. I’ve often been called cavalier; now 
you can call me Madame la Cavali&re.” 

From Jjes Enfants dii Paradis to Jules et 
Jim. fee French cinema has always been the 
jolliest and most stylish source of cult films 
for ait ananas, France even held up the 
signing of Gatt for months just to impose 
quotas an foreign Sms and prevent tbe 
HaUywoodisation of the native product 

Tl^ was as hypocritical and counterpro¬ 
ductive-as the attempts of fee Academic 
Ffcaneaise to'keep French pristine. For the 
English language and American films are 
trendy forthe young in France. Sharon 
Stoneembodies fee fantasy of every French¬ 
man and most Fbenchwnmen, as they loved 

.. Errol Flynn and fee plays of William Doug¬ 
las-Home. So Sharoh is about to become the 
most popular naraefor French baby girls, as 
Kevin and Eric are tar Flench boys. 
_ We afl need the French language, because 
it is beautifully logical, and Bench films, be¬ 
cause they contrive to combine high art wife 
basic instincts. But Anglo-Saxons and other 
aliens can take French intellectual and cul¬ 
tural snobbery with a smile, because under 
its skin it is much the Same as fee rest of us. 
It just loves stars. So we can salute wife 
approval Finance? latest cultural dame. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Questions on wisdom and fairness of lottery awards 
From Mr David Powell 

Sir, When the National Lottery started 
almost a year ago the sale of the first 
tickets was delayed by 48 hours, be¬ 
cause ft was/eh m poor taste that this 
event should coincide with the na¬ 
tions solemn Remembrance weekend 
(report, October 11.1994). 

Since then die Government has ere- 
ated a society that lives by gambling to 
such an extent that the British Legion 
now resorts to its own scratch cards to 
raise fimds (letter. October 23). The 
scramble for instant unearned wealth 
is matched only by the unseemly spec¬ 
tacle of charities scrambling for hand¬ 
outs. 

I suggest feat on the eve of each 
Remembrance Day we have a token 
one day off a year from this national 
disaster. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID POWELL 
31 Bush Hifl. Northampton. 
October 24 

From Mr R. M. Langton 

Sir, At this vety early stage in the dis¬ 
tribution of lottery cash to manifold 
charities I am quite happy to accept 
the judgment of the National lottery 
Charities Boafd. 

However. I am by no means convin¬ 
ced that fee measures died by the 
board's chief executive (report; Octo¬ 
ber 24) to ensure feat the cash received, 
is actually used in tbe way intended 
and feat the charities submit their ac¬ 
counts by their due date will be ade¬ 
quate to the task 

After some twenty years in the char¬ 
itable field before my retirement reg¬ 
retfully I have to say fear I found 
many smaller charities ran more as 
the fiefs of the organisers rather than 
effectual engines of good works. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LANGTON. 
42 Chiswick Staithe, 
Hartington Road. W4. 
October 23. 

From Councillor Bob Harris 

Sir. The rising chorus of criticism that 
Londoners are receiving more than 
their share of lottery funds (report 
October 17) is unfair and unjustified. 

It has been prompted by Arts Coun¬ 
cil awards to national institutions, 
such as Sadlers Wells and tbe Royal 
Opera House, which happen to be 
based in central London. Yet I have 
heard nobody argue that the Church¬ 
ill papers are to be bought for the ben¬ 
efit of the people of Cambridge, where 
those documents reside. Awards to 
national institutions, wherever based, 
should not be confused with those to 
projects for local oommunities. 

An early analysis of the regional 
distribution of funds shows no bias so 
far in favour of Londoners. The 
benchmark for allocation must surety 
be need, in which case the capital 
should receive more than ft has done. 
Although fee “gold-paved streets” 
myth fives on, the reality is that Lon¬ 
don contains 14 of the 20 most de¬ 
prived local authority areas in Eng¬ 
land. and higher average unemploy¬ 
ment than all Exit one English region. 

The Association of London Govern¬ 
ment, which represents all 33 local au¬ 
thorities in London, is holding a semi¬ 
nar on Friday to assist London bor¬ 
oughs and other bidders in the capital 
to make the most of the funding op¬ 
portunities offered by the lottery and 
ensure that Londoners do not miss 
out 

Yours sincerely, 
R.C. HARRIS 
(Arts & Leisure Chair), 
Association of London Government. 
36 Old Queen Street, SW1. 
October 23. 

From Mr David Hobman 

Sir, The trustees of the National Lot¬ 
tery Charities Board seem to have cast 
their net quite widely and well in their 
first allocation. There is no way in 
which lhty can reflect all preferences 
and prejudices in distributing the 
funds at their disposal 

In the 1960s there was some talk 
about introducing the American-type 
“United Way” appeals in this country, 
whereby targets for concerted annual 
fundraising efforts are set in each 
community once agreement has been 
readied about the amount the partici¬ 
pating organisations can each reason¬ 
ably expect to receive. 

Under this scheme the names of the 
beneficiaries were printed on the gift 
forms, so that donors could mark the 
good causes they supported, and 
avoid those of which they didn’t ap¬ 
prove. But as a director of fee Chica¬ 
go fund explained. “it doesn't matter a 
damn where they put their ticks". The 
allocation was in other hands. 

Predictably, the most successful 
fundraisers kept well dear of the 
United Way. In an inherently compet¬ 
itive world where people respond to 
causes rather than concepts they still 
found it more profitable to go ft alone. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID HOBMAN (Director. 
Age Concern England, 1971-87). 
Robsnswood. George's Lane. 
Storrington. West Sussex. 
October 24. 

From the Chief Executive of-apa 

Sir, The recent barrage of criticism 
about lottery money going to “politi¬ 

cally correct" and unworthy causes 
cannot go unchallenged. A number of 
Toy MPS have remarked that “drug 
abusers” should not benefit from lot¬ 
tery funds. 

This organisation is a national cha¬ 
rity working with people with drug 
and alcohol problems. Some of the 
people we see are children as young as 

- right years old. Fundraising for our 
cause is difficult because we have to 
overcome the kind of prejudicial views 
we are hearing voiced. 

It is extremely important that un- 
cuddly causes like ours have equal ac¬ 
cess to lottery money because drug 
and alcohol misuse is no longer a 
marginal problem — in fee next few 
years young people who have not tried 
drugs will be a minority group. Over 
halfof all 16-year-olds have tried an il¬ 
legal drug. Drug misuse knows no 
barriers of class, geography, gender 
or age. 

Rehabilitation of problem drug- 
users is an important part of our 
work, as are prevention and education 
programmes aimed at young people. 
Fundraising represents 20 per cent of 
our annual income. Those of us work¬ 
ing in this field have every right to be 
considered for lottery money along¬ 
side other worthy and desaving 
causes. 

People wife drug problems have a 
right to dignity and must not be den¬ 
ied the opportunity to get help because 
of the misplaced bigotry of a few pro¬ 
minent individuals. 

Yours. 
PETER MARTIN. 
Chief Executive, a pa, 
67-69 Coweross Street. 
Smithfield. ECJ. 
October 24. 

From Mr Luke FitzHerbert 

Sir, Your report (October 24} rein¬ 
forces a common misunderstanding 
when it refers to half fee lottery money 
gang to “tiny charities wife an annual 
income of less than £20.000”. A chari¬ 
ty wife £20.000 a year is in fact a 
rather big one. According to fee Chief 
Charity Commissioner two thirds of 
all registered charities have less than 
£10.000 a year. 

Charities are typically local, wife in¬ 
comes as likely to be in hundreds as in 
thousands of pounds, no paid staff 
and no premises of their own. They 
are all eligible for lottery funding, and 
so far they are getting a small propor¬ 
tion of its proceeds, not the large one 
you report. 

Yours. 
LUKE RtzHERBERT, 
Directory of Social Change. 
24 Stephenson Way, NW1. 
October 24. 

Baptism choice 
From MrMervin Spearing 

Sir. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
criticises those clergy who refuse m 
baptise tiie children of parents who do 
not attend church (report, October 19). 
The answer, surely, is to restrict bap¬ 
tism to adults. Can it be right to ini¬ 
tiate a baby into a religion or denomi¬ 
nation and then teD hum or her “You 
are a Christian”. “You are a Catholic" 
or "You are a Protestant”? A child in 
Britain should be free to choose its 
own religion or way of life. 

Might Parliament consider a Bill to 
prohibit acts of religious, political or 
sectarian ritual on children? I write 
not as a sceptic but as a practising 
Christian. 

Yours faithfully. 
MERV3N SPEARING. 
47 Rrfwarth Drive, 
Bran ton Park, Newcastle upon Tyra- 

The Bar and legal aid 
From Mr Peter Goldsmith. QC, 
Chairman of the General Council 
of the Bar 

Sir. Access to justice and the quality of 
justice are fee Bars primary concern 
over fee Government's proposals on 
legal aid. not that under fee proposals 
barristers would lose the right to neg¬ 
otiate their own fees (“Mackay to drop 
plan for cap on legal aid budget". Oct¬ 
ober 23). 

Barristers do not negotiate their 
own legal aid fees now. They are ei¬ 
ther fixed by regulation or determined 
by government officials and judicial 
officers whose job is to ensure feat the 
rates and charges are reasonable. 

The proposed cash-limited budgets 
and block contracts not only risk de¬ 
nying people who need it help because 
the budget has run out but fail to con¬ 
tain suffiriem safeguards to make 

sure the standard of service is keptup. 
The few limited suppliers will have 

an incentive to avoid spending money 
so they can maximise feeir own profit- 
This may include giving over-hasty 
advice to litigants to settle their claims 
too cheaply or failing to instruct senior 
and experienced counsel when the jus¬ 
tice of the case demands ft. 

The Bar has put forward proposals 
to maintain fee best features of fee le¬ 
gal aid scheme principles whilst con¬ 
trolling the budget They include, for 
example, reform of the so-called “mer¬ 
its test", so that legal aid is focused 
more on cases of real merit wife pros¬ 
pects of a worthwhile recovery. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER GOLDSMITH, 
Chairman, 
The General Council 
of the Bar, 
3 Bedford Row. WC1. 
October 23. 

Bus industry review Judicial review 
From the Minister for 
Local Transport and Road Safely 

Sir, I am becoming slightly confused 
as to what in news terms, constitutes 
a “leak" these days. Not surely the re¬ 
velation that the Government is con¬ 
sulting on and reviewing the detailed 
operation of tbe bus industry follow¬ 
ing deregulation ten. years ago (“Days 
of bus deregulation are numbered", 
October 24). It's now more than a year 
since I formed a working group to 
look at these issues (wife operators 
themselves, local authorities and oth¬ 
ers) and I’ve spoken about them pub- 
lidy on numerous occasions. None of 
this suggests “re-regufation" of fee 
industry as your artide implies. 

There is widespread, and — given 
participants’ varying political stand¬ 
points —sometimes surprising, agree¬ 
ment feat fee British bus industry has 
blossomed since deregulation. No 
one, least of all fee Government, 
would warn to jeopardise that But 
there is also agreement that there are 
sensible measures feat could smooth 
fee operation of services in some 
areas, reduce town-centre congestion 
and pollution, and . ensure a consis¬ 
tently higher standard. 

It is these issues feat the working 
group is looking at — not “re-regula¬ 
tion" in any seme that would be recog¬ 
nised as such, and certainly not “Of- 
bus", for which there is remarkably 
little enthusiasm on all sides. 

Yours etc, 
STEVEN NORRIS. 
The Department of Transport, 
Great Minster House. 
76 Marshara Street, $W1. 
October 24. 

Letters for publication nay 
be faxed to 0171-782 5M6. 

From Dr Kenneth Gulleford 

Sir, The growing debate on the subject 
of judicial review (report, later edi¬ 
tions. October 16) could be much clari¬ 
fied. In English law it means, without 
question, “judicial review of adminis¬ 
trative action"; that is to say ft is a val¬ 
uable check an abuses erf executive 
power, as for instance not adhering to 
procedures laid down by Parliament 

Once ft begins to mean, as fee jud¬ 
ges seem to be saying, feat ft is a pow¬ 
er to review the legislation of an elec¬ 
ted Parliament then it is time for the 

people to start trembling in their beds. 
It would be yet another upward notch 
in the power of the apparatus of gov¬ 
ernment at fee expense of fee elected 
representatives of the people. 

Continual use of the phrase “judi¬ 
cial review” douds the underlying is¬ 
sue and carries wife it the danger of 
our hard-won liberties becoming yet 
further eroded, albeit by wefl-mean- 
ing judges. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH GULLEFORD 
(Barrister), 
1 Tudor Lodge. 
Holden Road. Finchley. N12. 

University pay 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Universities and Colleges Employers 
Association 

Sir, We are reminded tty Mr Neil 
Macfariane of the Association of Uni¬ 
versity and College Lecturers (letter. 
October 17; also letter, October 9) that 
fee pay of schoolteachers has increas¬ 
ed in line with average earnings else¬ 
where because it is determined by an 
independent pay review bocty- He pro¬ 
poses that fee pay of lecturers in high¬ 
er education should be decided in the 
same way. 

This used to be an attractive idea, 
but last year fee Government declined 
to fund the teachers’ pay award in full. 
Thai resulted in 5,000 redundant tea¬ 
chers and larger class sizes. 

I don’t imagine that fee members of 
Mr Marfarlane's association are pre¬ 
pared to pay that son of price. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN ROUSE, Chief Executive. 
Universities and Colleges 
Employers Association, 
Kirkman House. 
12-14 Whitfield Street. Wl. 

Start-up costs 
From the Chairman of the 
Association of District Councils 

Sir, David Walker has been listening 
too hard to disgruntled county council 
officers pVhen the music stops, 
where will they sit?". Public Manage¬ 
ment October 19). 

Contrary ro what they may have 
been telling him. the Government is 
allowing the new single-tier councils 
to borrow money to meet their start¬ 
up costs. This will allow for proper in¬ 
vestment to establish the new author¬ 
ities without taking resources away 
from the day-today running of local 
authority services. 

This represents sound business 
practice and will help ensure feat the 
public get what they overwhelmingly 
want — a single-tier rather than two- 
tier structure of local government — 
without having to pay for it all at once. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER GREENWOOD. 
Chairman. 
Association of District Councils, 
26 Chapter Street, SW1. 
October 20. 

A lesser grandeur 
in affairs of State 
From Mr Gordon J. Collier 

Sir. After digesting the dreadful 
chronicle of disasters befalling society 
today, one of the great comforts of life 
is to read the Count Circular, wife its 
reassuring rones that fee country con¬ 
tinues with long-established tradi¬ 
tions of order. 

! love to read that "His Excellency 
Mr So & So was received by fee 
Queen and presented fee Letters of 
Recall of his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Wherever to the 
Court of St James’s". 

Wife dismay 1 notice the delightful 
words Extraordinary and Plenipoten¬ 
tiary have recently been dropped. I ap¬ 
peal for fee restoration of fee old 
order. 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON J. COLLIER, 
9 New Cottages, 
Hexron, Nr Hitchin. Hertfordshire. 
October 24. 

Popular sculpture 
From Mr Malcolm B. Slathers 

Sir. How refreshing it was to see feat 
beautiful and enduring little sculpture 
of fee dove by Rosalind Stracey (pho¬ 
tograph, October 21) which is to go to 
fee winner of your Preacher of the 
Year competition. What a pleasant 
change from fee stainless steel bath- 
plugs. formaldehyde, bricks, baked 
bean tins and old tyres which so often 
figure in your pages as “art”. Congrat¬ 
ulations both to The Times for tiie 
competition and Ms Stracey for her 
creativity. 

If Richard Morrison (“Public art? 
More like a private joke”, same date) 
wants to see “a successful piece of pub¬ 
lic art” he has to go no further than 
Trafalgar Square where Landseer's 
lions appear to be much loved by fee 
public. Perhaps in today's enlightened 
age, however, public approval is no 
longer an acceptable criterion. 

His article raised valid issues. 
There should be more public competi¬ 
tion and. since sculpture is not an in¬ 
expensive business, accountability. 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM STATHERS. 
Wildwood, 
Weydown Road. Haslemere. Surrey. 
October 24. 

‘Prejudice’ perks 
From Mr Michael Dunton 

Sir, 1 was somewhat surprised to read 
r Enigmatic Darcy is out of reach", 
October 24) that “pictures commis¬ 
sioned for costume dramas are gener¬ 
ally given, once they are no longer 
needed, to fee subject or to the pro¬ 
gramme producer”. 

The latest portrait to be given away 
is that of Colin Firth as fee BBCs Htz- 
wifliam Darcy, hero of/’rifle and Pre¬ 
judice. The recipient, producer Sue 
Birtwistle, is no doubt delighted with 
her acquisition. 

However, as a licence-payer and 
therefore “part-purchaser" of the por¬ 
trait might I suggest that it is put up 
for auction and fee proceeds given to 
the forthcoming BBC Children in 
Need appeal. 

As a BBC spokesman said: "1 expect 
a lot of people would like the chance to 
make a bid for tl" 

Yours faithfully, 
M. DUNTON. 
94 Stamford Avenue, 
Springfield, 
Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire. 
October 24. 

Prisoner’s letter 
From Mr Eric Eamshaw 

Sir, This morning 1 see that, as usual, 
each letter is headed by the correspon¬ 
dent's title and in some cases his qual¬ 
ifications. The exception is the letter (a 
very interesting one, incidentally) 
from one of the escapees from Park- 
hurst now imprisoned in HMP 
Frankland. It is simply headed “Prom 
Matthew Williams". 

To be incarcerated in that dreadful 
place at Durham, 1 would have 
thought would be sufficient punish¬ 
ment for anyone without fee added af¬ 
front to one’s self-respect of having 
The Times omit one’s title. You owe 
Mr M. V. Williams an apology. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC EARNSHAW, 
Sursum Corda, West Witton. 
Nr Ley burn. North Yorkshire. 
October 23. 

Knotty problem 
From Mr Tony McCoy O’Grady 

Sir.! was intrigued by fee report (Ot 
ober 24) of the convoluted process i 
vdved in returning a pair of spe 
tacles to a British Airways pas sen ge 
It was onty after! had turned the pa] 
that a thought struck me... while v 
know that all small boys carry myste 
ious objects in their trouser pockel 
why did an airline pilot have wh 
must have bear a very long (12-15 fc 
perhaps?) piece of string in his pocke 

I would hate to think of fee airlii 
emergency in which a piece of strii 
that long might be called for. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY McCOY OTjRADY. 
!S6 Captain’s Road. 
Kimmage. Dublin 12. 
October 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAIACE- ■ 
October 24: Mrs Robert tie Pass 
has aurnwtal the- Hotr'Maiy 
Morrison as lady in Waiting 'to- 
TTie Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PAIACE. . 
October 25c The Queen hefd.an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. " ’ ' ‘ - ' 

Her Majesty, together with The 
Presktem of the. Republic,'of Ire¬ 
land, this evening attended a 
Reception at St James?. Palace 
given by The Queen's Colleges in 
Ireland to mark their Sesqui- 
caitenary and was received by-the 
President and ' Vice-Chancellor, 
The Queen’s' University of Belfast 
(Sir Gordon Beveridge), the Presi¬ 
dent, University' College. Galway' 
(Dr Colm O hEocha) and the 
President. University . College. 
Cork (Dr Michad MorteU). ■- • 

By Command of The Queen, the - 
Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting) 
was present ai Heathrow Airport, 
London, this afternoon upon.the 
Arrival of The President of Ibe 
Republic of Ireland and Mr Robin¬ 
son and welcomed Her Excellency, 
and Mr Robinson on behalf of Her ■ 
Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 25: The Prince Edward, 
President, this evening attended a ' 
performance of “Pendragon" given 
by the National Youth Music 
Theatre at the City Center Theater. 
New York. United States of Amer¬ 
ica. and afterwards attended the 
Opening Night Reception for. the 
National Youth Music Theatre 
given by the Eugene -O'Neill 
Theater Center at Sarcfi’s. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 2& The Prince of Wales 
this morning visited, the Oncology . 
Unit. Western General Hospital. ' 
Edinburgh, and was received, by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
the City of Edinburgh. (Mr-Nor- • 
man Irons, the Rl Hon the Lord 
Provost). 

His Royal Highness. President; 
The Prince's Scottish Youth Busi-' 
ness Trust, afterwards vijrited the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. St An¬ 
drew Square. Edinburgh, to 
launch the Bank's* new support 

Birthdays .. 
today 
The Viscount oT Arbuthnoti. 71: Mr 
John Arden, playwright, ‘65: Mr 
Kevin Barron. MP, 49; Sir Andrew 
Carnwarh, banker. 86c JKr Ian 
Chapman, former chairman. .Wil¬ 
liam Collins. 7ft *Sir fttrcy- 
Cradock, diplomat,' 72; Mr Paul 
Daneman, actor, 7ft Professor 
WA Deer, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Cambridge University. _8S; 
Mr Robert Edwards, /armec Edi¬ 
tor, Sunday Mirror, 7ft Mr 
Edward Gamier, QC, MP, -43; 
Ptofessor RA. Hmde, former | 
Master. St John's College. Cam- , 
bridge. 72; Mr Bob Hoskins,4<tor. ! 
53; Mr Peter Joslin, Chief Corh j 
stable. Warwickshire. 62; Profej- * 
sor A.M. Lucas. Principal. King’s 1 
Co liege. London. 54; Sir Donald, i 
MacDougall. economist.-83; Vis- j 
count Malvern. 46; Mr "Adam 
Mars-Jones, novelist. 41; M Frari- | 
gois Min errand, former President 
of France, 79; Lord Moflqy,77; Mr 
Gytirgy Pkuk. violinist, 59:. the 
Hon Tom SadcviOe, MP. 45; Lord 
Scanlon. 82; Lord Wylie, TL ■ - 
_:—:—sj--■' 

Major Richard 
Candlish ' ". : 
A Memorial Servioe • for E$ick 
Candlish will be. , held ai the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington. Bar¬ 
racks, on Wednesday,-November 
29, 1995, at noon. Tickets/Car 
passes from Regimental Adjutant. 
Grenadier Guards, Wellington 
Barracks, London. SWlEfiHQ. 

. scheme far new businesses set up 
by the Trust. 

■The ■Prince of Wales this after- 
•noon visited the Dementia Re¬ 
source centre. Paisley, w mark the 
stair of the Allied Dunbar Demen¬ 
tia initiative in Scotland and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 

- Lieutenant .of Renfrewshire (the 
Lead GooJd). 

His Royal-Highness later revis¬ 
ited Stockholm Crescent. Paisley, 
and met residents of die area who 
were victims of last years Roods 
and was briefed on progress since 
then. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 2& The Princess Mar1 
gam. -Countess of Snowdon. Colo- 
nd-in-Chief Queen Alexandra's 
Royal Army Nursing Corps, was 

.present this evening at a Reception 
given by.the. Corps at the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea. 
KENSINGTDN PAIACE 
October 25: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, President, St Bartholomews 
Hospital accompanied by The 
Duchess of Gloucester, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Concert in aid of 
the Hospital at the Barbican 
Concert HalL London EC2. 
YORK HOUSE 
October, 25: The Duke of Kent 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this morning 
visited Laurence, Scott and 
Electromotors Limited, Hanley 
Road. Norwich. Norfolk, and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty’S 
Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk (Mr 
Timothy Colman). 

His Royal Highness today 
opened the new Eastern Counties 
Newspapers Print Centre. St An¬ 
drews Business Park, Yarmouth. 
Thorpe St Andrews. Norwich, and 

' later visited Lotus Cars Limited, 
Potash Lane. Bethel, Norwich. 
Norfolk. . 
. Captain Marcus Barnett was in 

artpwianrp 
The Duke of Kent. Vice-Chair¬ 

man, the British Overseas Trade 
Board, this evening attended a 
reception given by the Union des 
Foires Internationales. Lancaster 
House, St James's Palace, London 
SW1. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as Patron of the 
London Symphony Orchestra, will 
attend a gala axiom at the 
Barbican at 7.20 to marie the 
appooitmem of Sir Colin Davis as 
principal conductor. 

■ The Princess of Wales, as Vioe- 
Ptesdent, British Red Cross, will 
attend the film premiere of 
Haunted at the Empire, Leicester 
Square at 8.00 in aid of the 
European Anorexia Trust and the 
.British Red Cross 125th birthday 
appeal 
The Duke of York mil attend the 
annual combined mess dinner and 
Trafalgar night ai Britannia Royal 
Naval College Dartmouth at 7.00. 
Princess Margaret, as Patron of 
the Royal College of Nursing, will 
visit TV Maeth. the Headquarters 
of the Welsh Board in Cardiff. 
South Glamorgan, at 215; and will 
open the Barry Hospital. Col cot 
Road, Barry, at 3.40. 

' The ZTuke of Gloucester will attend 
a reception at the Royal Academy 
at 7.15 to mark the 10th anxuver- 
saiy of Vision Aid Overseas. 
The Duchess of Kent will present 
the BT/Chfldline Awards for Ser¬ 
vices in Children at the Hyatt 
Carlton Tower hotel at 1055. 

. Hurst Lodge School 
Stranmgdale 
50th Anniversary Ball on Novem¬ 
ber. Old Girls apply for reunion 
tickets 0134422154. 

Forthcoming Marriages 
marriages SBSSS, _ 

September 1925: the National Anthem is played as the High Wood Cross, die memorial to one of the harshest battles 
of the First World War, northeast or Amiens, is unveiled. Zt is now neglected and in a dangerous condition 

Memorial to bloody battle faces collapse 
By John Young 

AS ARMISTICE Day approaches, a 
memorial to British troops killed in one 
of the bloodiest battles of the Somme 
offensive nearly 80 years ago is in 
danger of collapse from neglect The 
manorial, between Albert and Bapaume 
northeast of Amiens, commemorates the 
47th London Division which took part in 
the murderous assault on High Wood in 
September 1916. 

The division consisted of three territo¬ 
rial brigades sent to France as part of 
Kitchener's New Army. Their members’ 
dose ties of community or occupation 
are reflected in the names of die 
battalions; among them the Poplar and 
Stepney Rifles, the Post Office Rifles, die 

Prince of Wales’ Own Civil Service 
Rifles and the London Irish. But 
although regarded as some of the fittest 
and best trained infantrymen on dm 
front, they suffered appalling losses. 

One officer described High Wood as 
“a wood only in name — ragged stumps 
sticking out of draraed-up earth, poi¬ 
soned with fumes of high explosives, the 
whole a mass of corruption.'’ A Corporal 
MJ. Gniton wrote afterwards “I saw 
men in their madness bayonet each 
other without mercy, without thought-.. 
I saw men tom to fragments by the near 
explosion of bombs, and — worse than 
any sight — I heard the agonised cries 
and shrieks of men in mortal pain who 
were giving up their souls to their 
Maker." Although the wood was eventu¬ 

ally captured, the commander of the 47tii 
Division, MajorOneral Charles Bar¬ 
ter. was accused of tire “wanton waste of 
men” and sent borne in disgrace. He was 

The memorial, which was unvoted in 
September 1925, is now in a dangerous 
state. Having been built over tire 
remains of a trench, it needs to be 
dismantled and iraasgmhlrd. 

The estimated cost is £18,000 but only 
some £6500 is available: The Common¬ 
wealth War Graves Commission main¬ 
tains the site and cuts tire grass, but 
under its charter is able to spend money 
only on individual headstones and 
memorials listing tire names of tire 
fallen. It Is not responsible for tire 
upkeep of regimental memorials. 

Receptions Memorial service ramos 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was the host at 
a reception held last night at 10 
Downing Street in honour of HM 
Forces. 

Marriagr Care 
Mr Gerald Malone. MP, Minister 
of State. Department of Health, 
was the host at a reception in the 
House of Commons, on October 
IS, an the occasion of the launch of 
“Marriage Care". The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. Lord Mackay of ClashJem, 
delivered a speech reaffirming his 
commitment to marriage. Those 
present included: 
The Duke of Norfolk, Mis Michael 

Mr Walter Goetz 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Walter Goetz, cartoonist 
was held yesterday at St Paul's. 
Krrightsbridge. The Rev Chris¬ 
topher Courtauld officiated, as¬ 
sisted by Father Jean-Marie 
Charies-Roux. Mr Sebastian 
Goetz, son. read the lesson and Mr 
Dominic Goetz, son. read from 
Kenneth Grab ante's The Wind in 
the Willows. Mr Eugene Thaw and 
Mr Alistair Home gave addresses. 
Among others present were 

Fonda. MBA Mother Cure 
Shanley. Mr Keith Mans. MP, Mr 
Julian Brazier, MP. Mr Robin 
Corbett. MP. Mr John Battle. MP, 
Mrs Diana Maddock. MP. MrJDavId 
Alton. MP. the Right Rev, Peter 
Smith. Bishop of East Anglia, the 
Sight Rev Charles Henderson. 
Auxiliary Bishop or Southwark. Mr 
John Flaherty. Mrs Eileen McCabe, 
and Mis James Corbett (Chi 
Executive, "Marriage Care"). 

Service luncheon 
46th Infantry Division (1939-194$ 
Brigadier Aubrey Miller presided 
at a fondieoa of the 46di Infantry 
Division (1939-1945) Officers’ Lun¬ 
cheon Club held yesterday at the 
Army and Navy Club. 

Builders 
Merchants 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Company of Build¬ 
ers Merchants for the ensuing 
yean 
Master. Mr Robert Cope; Senior 
Warden, Mr David Bedford; Ju¬ 
nior Warden. Mr John HauxweD. 

and Mrs Andrew Muir (bnxhcrsrtn- 
law and slsiers-ln-law). Mrs 
Primrose Muir. Mrs Peter Mlchei- 
mare. Miss Alexandra Muir. Miss 
Belinda Alrd. the Hem lady Dundas. 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Morreau. 
Countess Tnuui, mis Ivan Standoff. 
Mrs Robin Muir. Miss Andrea 
Moneau. 

The Countess of Bessborough. the 
Countess of Eldon, viscountess 
CoMlle of Cuirass, viscountess 
Norwich. Lord Ashburton. KG. and 
Lady Ashburton. Lord Camoys. Lord 
Donaldson of Klngsbrtdge. Lady 
Williams of Etvel, lady Nonh- 
houme. Lady Marfesford. Locd and 
Lady WakehursL the Hon Mis Ann 
Money-Couns, the Hon Raymond 
and Mrs Bonham-Carter. the Hon 
Mrs David Bathurst, the Hon Robert 
Loder. the Hon J a Simmon, Sir 
Hugh Casson. CH. and Lady Casson. 
Lady Lancaster. Lady JesseL Sir Paul 

t. Sir Philip and Lady Adams. 
Reilly. Sir Peter and Ladv 

wa&fieid. sir Donald and 
Logan, Sir Brook and Lady Rlc,^_.. 
Lady Lasdun. Lady (Sandra) Lean. 
Lady James; Lady Tomkins, sir 
Edward PtaynUrTstr Harold Beefey. 

Baron and Baroness vaes, Baron 
and Baroness Rothschild. Mrs 
Eugene Thaw, Mrs Alistair Home. 
Mrs Dunstan Curtis. Mr M LvtlL Mr 
David OgUvy. MR 
Burton. Mr and Mrs Th 
Mr Dmusnewazt. Mr Derwent 
Mr and Mrs Peter Hart Dr c Chum 
Mr Jack Baer. Mr John Denison, Mr 
Laurence Kelly. Mr and Mis Nan 
Fozweu. Mr Derek Johns, Mrs 
Timothy Boyle, Mr and Mrs S Brtsby. 
Mr Colin Anson. Mr Adrian Erics. 
Mrs Timothy Bathurst, Mr David 
Grose, Mr Godfrey Plmngron. Mr 
David Jenkins. Mr and Mrs David 
Astor. Mrs Christopher Wood. Miss 
Georgia de Chamberet, Mrs John 
Murrey, Mr Alan Gottlieb. Mrs M 
Fogarty. Mr and Mis R Palmer, Mrs R 
mn. Mr William Mostyn-Owen, Mr 
and Mrs A wengnu. Mr John 
Hertwn. Mr and Jars David Mann. 
Mr Anthony Bartlett. Mr Anthony 
Hobson. Mrs Jeremy Edwards, Mrs 
william Merton. Mr Milton 
Shulraan and Miss DruslUa Beyfus. 
Mis g R southam, mis Maurice 
Snowden. Mr John Snowden. Mr 
Mark Snowden. Mrs Hugh Morgan, 
Mr Umberto Allemandi and Miss 
Anna Somers cocks, Mrs Pauline 
Tooth, mis Charies GfmpeL MisTfm 
Rath bone. Mr Michael 
and Mrs Tom sncm>. Mr Frederick 
NlooUe. Mr Patrick Bishop. Mr Matt 
Saunders. Mr Raymond Gadd. Mr 
Alastalr Forbes and Miss Mary 
Mullin [international Council of 
Graphic Design Associations). 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Domenico Scarlatti, 
harpsichordist and composer. Na¬ 
ples. 1685: Georges-Jacques Dan- 
ton. French Revolution leader. 
Arcis-sur-Aube. 1759; 1906: 
Mahalia Jackson, gospel singer. 
New Orleans. 1911; Jackie Coogan. 
actor. Los Angeles. 1914; Moham¬ 
med Reza Pahlavi, Shah of Iran 
1941-79. Teheran. 1919. 
DEATHS: Alfred the Great, King 

of the West Saxons 871-99, London, 
899; William Hogarth, painter and 
engraver. London. 1764; Alma 
Cogan, singer. 1966: Igor Sikorsky, 
pioneer of die helicopter. Easton. 
Connecticut. 1972. 
The gunfight at the OK Conal took 
place at Tombstone. Arizona. 1831. 
The Territorial Army was founded 
by Richard Haldane. Secretary of 
State for War. 1907. 

Ptaisterers’ Company 
The Lord Mayra and Lady May¬ 
oress attended the annual livery 
and lathes’ Hiwn»*r of the 
Plaisterers’ Company held last 
night at Plaisterers- HalL The 
Master, assisted by the Wardens, 
presided. The Lard Mayra. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Robert 
Ross, Commandant General Royal 
Marines, and Mr NJ4. Goktwafer 
also spoke. 
Order of St John of Bemiey - 
The Dean erf Norwich presided at 
the annual dinner of the Order of 
St John o£Beverley held last night 
at the United Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge University Chib. 
Commonwealth Jewish Council 
King- Constantine and Queen 
Ami-Marie of tire Hellenes at¬ 
tended the annual sward dinner of 
the Commonwealth Jewish Gmn- 
cQ held last night at the Langhun 
Hilton hotel. Mr. Gordon Brown. 
MP. presented the award fo’Mr 
Vaizman Abarani and Mr David 
Sflverstein of the Jewish Com¬ 
munity of Kenya. Mr GreviHfc 
Janner. QC MP, president of the 
council, was in die chair. Ambas¬ 
sadors, High Cotnmissiooers and 
other members of the Diplomatic 
Corps were among those present 

Luncheon 
Cartoon Onto 
Mr Peter Ufley. Secretary of State 
fra Social Security, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at luncheon of 
the Carlton Club ttoUtic&l Com¬ 
mittee held yesterday at the dub. 

Appointment 
Mr Ian Lewty to be Ambassador Jo 
Bahrain from January 1996 in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Hugh Ttanefl who is 
retiring from the Diplomatic Service. 

DrPXL Buttery 
and Dr GNJE. Graharor^Oartoe 
The ‘ engagement .is 'announced 
between Philip, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Michad Buttery, of. 
WaltntK»ft»«ilL Surrey, and 

■Cairistme. ddor daughter of Mr 
and MB Grahame Clarke, of East 
Toddenham, Norfolk 

Mr S.W. Gammril 
and Miss J. Clegg 
The engagement is, announced 
between Strnon. eldest ton of Mr 
and Mrs Iain GammeU, of 
Faraham, Surrey, and Johanna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Qe^. of Worthing. West Sussex* 

Mr RF Godfrey 
and Mias UK- UtewsUi v 
The engagement is ansoanced 
between Richard,'Cider son of Mr 
and Mis Robert Godfrey, of 
Twinaead HaH Sudbtoy, SnfHfc 
and Irena, younger toigteof Dr 
and Mrsfeny Utewski. ofWands-- 
wrath Common, London. 

Mr PJft. Stanley 
and Miss C.Vodmrgh ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, eider son erf Mr and 
Mrs John Stanley, of BterKheatii. 
Tmdfffj ffryl Csrofimf, daughter of 
Mr fold Mre Peter G. Vosburgh, of 
Norfolk, ConrectioiL forinody of 
London. '• 

Mr G-E-O. Howard 
. and Miss RGB. MacLeod 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Howard, of Glebe 
House, COpte, Bedfordshire, and 
Ffona, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Donald A. MacLeod, of 
KadochfiiQari; by Dunvegao, Zde 
of Skye. 

Major GA. McGrath 
and Min G.C. Aldous . 
The engagement is announced1 
between Major Charlie McGrath. 
Irish Guards, twin son. of Sir Brian 
and tiie late EfcabettiMcGrath, of 
Hill green. Berkshire; and 
Georgina, daughter of. Mr and 
Mrs -Thcmas Aldous, irf Kings- 
bridge. Buckinghamshire^ 

Mr O.CJL WymroJames 
and Mias AJL AUeadk 
The engagement is announced 
between Ohver. youngersan of Mr 
and Mrs Peter WyimeJames. of 
The Lower Ntqiend. Cradky. near 
Malvern, and Arru. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M.T. Aktanrfk. of 
Nlsantasi. Istanbul. 

Arbitrators’ 
Company 
The following have hem dected 
officers of the Arbcrafors1 Com: 
party of the ensuing yearr 

Master. MrCJiffordEvans; Senior 
Warden. Mr Douglas' Smith; Ju¬ 
nior Warden. Mr IanMenzies. 

Mr EJ>. Otdnntas 
and Mis CE. Perry 
The marriage took idfo* » Ocm- 
ber 20, in tondoo, of 
CKaxmid Guinness, son of foe late 
Hon Diarnrid Guinness, and of 
the Hoo Mrs 
Hampstead, London, and Mis 
Il . Trn-_.tjfc thml riflufforerof Claire Elizabeth Ptsny.c™^« 
the fate Mr Aianfttry and 
Patricia Perry, of East Horsley, 

Samy. 
Mr E.W. HaH 
and Miss HJ-Bowman 
TTO tniuTiage took pfa« OTCtth 

ber 2L in Brighton, between Mr 
Edward WBtiam Hafl. ywB« 
son of Mr Roy« Hyman Hag and 

Mrs Eilem Westttesd Hafl. of 
Tferas. and Miss Helen Jill Bow¬ 
man. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Martin Bowman, erf Woodhsm, - 
Surrey 
Mr AJtA. Scott - 
and Mbe J-RiddlesddI - 
The marriage took p!** 
orday, October 7. at St Nicholas 
Church. Remenbam. of Andrw. 
sod of Sir Kenneth Scott and the 
late Mrs Gabriefle Scott and 
stepson of Lady Scott, to Juta. 
/faiiphftr of Mr and Mrs Jeffrey 
Mdatedfl The Rev Matthew: 
Rjcrester officiated. A Service of 

October 17, at St Barnabas. 
Church. Christehurdt, New Zea- 
land. conducted by the Rev Canon 
CraufixFd Murray. 
Mr JJB. Sturgess 
and MfesNJVf. Walker 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at- St John'S Kirk, Roth. 

: between Mr Jeremy Sturgess, el¬ 
dest son of Mr arid Mrs Bruce 
Sturgess, of Cohbam. Surrey, and 
Miss JScola Walker, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Michad 

. Walker, of Shanwefl House; Kin¬ 
ross- The Rev David Ogsttm • 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her was attended by 

■Emm Orristie-Mifler. Jasmine. 
Thompson M’CausIand, Saritia 
Walker, Louisa Willoughby, 
David ChristieMSter and Jack 
Leonard. Mr Philip Donald was. 
bestman. . .. 

A reception was held at 
Shanwefl and die honeymoon is 
being qtent abroad- 
JBanmW. Taxis 
and Miss M. Danne 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 2L at St Maty. 
Magdalene, ' Leintwardme. of 
Baron Wffiiam Thxis,50Q trf Baron 
and Baroness Ranz Thais, and ■ 
Miss Miranda Dunne, daughter of 
Mr Michad Dunne and foe Hon 
Mrs DmtidL Dom Luke Waring 
OSBofficiated. .. 

The bride, who was given in. 
marriage bf her father, was ai- 
teadedly Henrietta Drome, lily 
Frazer.Aleranda- DanidL Patrick 
Daniefl. Miss-Juliet Rykms and 
Miss = Juanita : ’ West Barcn 
Oiristopcr.'Taxis was best man. 

Scottish Episcopal Church 
DroceseofArgyfl - occsm Director (rfOnfetandS£teis; 
wad. the Ides ... ... . alrosCTving^s Pttmnrial Direfctra; '' 
Ordinations :••-*. ^ ■ bCOr^nanofc’. 
At St Molars Church.'-ButtAr^wj^^&ia. Rkara - • 
Lewis.. BarinTa. Morrison wro^' Yrf St James*, I«th -an* Priesthm-.-. 
ordained . ■ Deacoti and . John." tfoarae at fST-Margaretrs.; Easter . 
BuDamore Priest. Botii are serving , Roiad. EJjocesan Kreopr of - 
in a non-stipendiary capacity at St Ortfinands. • ' - '• 

■ Mol^s, Ms Morrison as Deacon ' .1 ‘ ■/ 
and Mr Buflamrae as Priestin- 
ebarge. - - 
John Nffies 'Evans was ordained 
Priest at St John* Cathedral. ■ 
Oban, where he is serving as 
Chafdain. ' . 

Diocese of Brcdun 
The Rev Kenneth J Cavanagh, 

and Northern is. 
Rector (rf St Lufie^s, Dundee. 

Diocese of Edinburgh 
The Rev Michael Jeremy Fuller, 
fanneriy Assistant Curate of All 
Saints, High Wycombe, is Asso¬ 
ciate Rector, St Johzrit, Princes 
Street, Edinburgh. 

Diocese of Glasgow ‘’. 
and GaDowtiy ■ . /• •'' 
The Rev David .‘ Jote. Gradoifc^' ? 
fonnoiy Qiapiam at St Abas ew^f. 
CathedraL Aberdeen. ■: has bqen ' 
licensed as Priest-iiHfeige of Sf 
Mongers, Mexandrta. -- > %; •: 

Diocese of Many, Ron 
and Gaidmcn . ... ,-;;- 
Th«r Rev ^iDavfo McAIister.- for- •*. 
meriy Assistant Curate at” St*- 

'Mary^, Broughty Rrryr is ftiest- — - 
in-charge. St- Coiuxnba*s."-’ 
Naim. •• _ - 

Diocese of St Andrews • . -V 
Ongnanons 
Erie Nicholson I&rasay has faea 

The Rev Kevin Pearson. Priest-m- ordained Priest at St Jtfon foer - . 
dtarge at St Pieters. Lmfifogow.B Evangelist. FOrfar. where he vrill - 
Rector of St Michad and 1 All 
Saints, Edinburgh. Fanneriy Di- 

axdbme to serve as Assistant 
Minister (NSM). . 

BMDS: 0171 78^2 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

ADDICOTT - On October 
19QL *1 SnnSeton HosMUL 
Swansea, to. Vtctoria -and.. 
Bldiard. ■ son. Junes 
Cameron, a brother for 
OwMtb 

AXON - On iMta October, to I 
Julia into Scannell) and 
Jorany. m son. Alntuder. ■ i 
broOier for UionttL' 

BEV AN-THOMAS - On 23rd 
October 1995. to Sophie W*e 
Hamilton-Grierson) and- 
OSes, a son. Aittte. < . 

EASTERLY - On October 
aanL to Amts tote -Grant) 
and John, a son, GabrteL a 
brother for Jamie.. 

OAJItABD - On idfb October- 
In Paris, to Camille rote 
Grinded) and OIMer. a son. 

HAWAWINl - On October 
17th at Tbr Portland 
HohpUiL to Tracey-Lee (nk 
Raymond) and Alain, a 
beautiful daughter. Kartm. a 
sow for Stepaanfe. 

AMES - On October ttOtti.'to 
Joanna UiSe Hazell) and 
Richard, a son. LtaraMf 
Edwwd FMkttoB- ' - 

LEE - On October 17®. <0 
jemca and Howard, a son. 
Jack, a MtKr tor Horrid. 
James and Rebecca. 

LINDSAY - On October 23rd. 
to Betfest to Heather ^and; 
Absiatr. 8 sen. James Ottver.; 

MASTENBROEK - J4oab : 
Sebasttoo at The Portland 
HOtottol on Octobs; 280i d 
beautiful son to ' La'll a 
Masteabniek and Anton van 
Gennchtan tbr onrad 
parema. 

HcCHACKEM - On October 
Ifitb at The Portland 
HnaOitel. to Jenny Cooni^Oy 
and Robert a lovely son.' 
Rocy Thomaa. a brother tor 
Jones. 

MELHUISH - on October 
13th. to Joanna -onto 
Marchbank) and.SUnon,.a 
ito. Mas Lootsi a hrodte^tor 
Tow and Ella. 

MOfUm - Adriano Severmb' 
on aist October at Thb 
Portland Hoeptcu. * -to 
Adriano snd Anna Morinua 
Mnuu baby boy. a am. 
grandson for Romano .and 
Linda. 

HROmSOM-HATCHEK - On 
2ist October atTbePoruand 
HospOnl. to WendVadd Mck. 
a son. Emm. a tardy brother 

. Cm- Canum. Kane and Pder~ 

BIRTHS _ 

WATSON - On October 19th- 
to CaroOM Into RiitdbanD 
and Andrew, a daughter. 
Oeortfa tfkote. a sMer for 

' awloUe. 

WaSH - On lath October, at 
Chetaea and Westminster 
Hospital, to So Able (nte 

* MaCfbriBne) and Robert a 
■son. Rory Thomas David, a 
brother for Feargoa 

DEATHS 

AORELL - Jean ElspeUt. 
dsu^Miff of Ahaamkr ud 
Henrietta Unlay, beloved 
wife or Stuart mother of 
Peter. Michael and 
Bentefflln. on 21st October. 
Cramatton at Cambridge Ctiy 

. Crematorium .CEast cbwcO 
at U.46 am on Wednesday. 

. l/t November. Flowers, or 
dohmm to-SIhdr Hcto the 

; - Aged or • the Stroke 
Asanriadow to HJ. Patuttn 

!. Lid- 43 Hlgt) Street Linton. 
Cambridge CB1 6HS. tel: 
(012Z5) 891220. 

aeVTUY - On October S4tti 
1990. TentKt Gan Oerter, 
at tama'afte- a short Hinen. 
brioved husband of Joan and 
much loved rafter and 

- enuattather. Funeral Service 
and interment ai'St Mary's 
Parish Church. Denham 
Village.- BniMrtwgliamatitra.. 
on Monday November <fth a! 
12 noon. Family flowers 

• only mease but nonaBora If 
. dmtoed to St Mary’s Church 

Restoration Ffand c/o The 
Rectory.’ Aabmesd Lane. 

- Denham VQiaoe. Uxbridge 
- UB9 EBB. . . . 
BENTON - ft-: Donald Pater. 

died. 24th. October 1996. 
after .an tUnesa borne with 

. great courage and good 
humour for tfiany yean. 

*' Senior Lecturer at UidverjCy 
• or Surrey. A dedicated hdhtf 
■ and grandfather, will be 
^ sadly mboed by CD. HBaiy. 

Michael had GUI and 
granddaughter*' Gemma. 
Saireh. Rachd and OanMDa. 
Funeral-to take place on 

- Monday 60th October t nm 
at Worthing Crematonm- 
FamOy flowers only, but 
donsnon*. If darted, u St 
Barnabas XoanloB. WortMap 

• AO angutries to -Duustane 
Funeral Service, trt (01905) 

DEATHS 

■moos - Captain Edmund 
unman Brtsos DS.C.. rn. 
(ret'd). aged 82 on 23rd 
October, gracefully at home. 
Much loved husband, father 
and snmdMBMT. Funeral on 
November 2nd at 2 pm In St 
Cymes CtoRk Laycock. No 
Sowers pteasa but donahona. 
if desired, lo Mission to 
Seamen. College Hill. 
London EO*R 3*U- 

CAMWCHAEL - CJcriy. on 
Tuesday OriOOer 24th 1996. 
at ttoma to her Mth yaar. 
Only daughter of Robert 
WUOam cute and OoraOiy 
Anna St Aubyn. Beloved 
wife of the late Charles 
Alexander Carmichael of 
Andrew Yule and Co. 
CalrtiBa. nmrii loved rnottm- 
of Anns and Janet Jane and 
loved mother-in-law and 
grandmother. Funeral at St 
MIehaal and All Angels 
Church. FUaam on Monday 
October 30th ai i30 pm. No I 
Bowers please but donattona I 
to Cbmccr McMQUn Nurses 
Fund. All enunlrln to 
Hurttage ft Son. LA Bristle 
Hill. BucUngtaau. tel; I 
(Oia&b) 813188. 

COVENTON - Ob 23rd 
October 1996 at Queen 
Mary's Hospital. Sldcup. 
after a short fflness. Arthur 
Edgar tert 88 yearn betoved 
husband of EtoabeOi GBethtt. 
loving father or Petra 
Willoughby, proud 
grandfather of Stephan. 
VMoma and aue Andrew. 
Formerly of L.C.C. and 
G.L.C. Funeral Service 
Monday 30th October at 8t 
Fiends Church. Greencourt 
Road. P«M Wood, at l pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donahons if desired to 
Bribah otabaoc AtoodaOan 
c/o Francb Omppeti ft Sons. 
Orpington. Any es^sW® 
please tet (01689) 878116. 

DEATHS 

EDWARD - Dorothy Jean 
Uumbo). On 23H October at 
West Middlesex Hospital, 
aged si. A kind and loving 
friend to afl. Funeral Service 
Is arranged to cake place on 
Friday 3rd November at 
South West Middlesex/ 
Hamvorth crematorium at 
12-30. Donations. K domed, 
to The Arthritic Society c/o 
F.W, Paine. 31 Church 
Street Twickenham TW1 
3NJL lei: 10181} 092-1784. 

FATTOMH - RoBo Edward. 
Ciwfcifnjy or October. 
1996. aged four months. 

; Beloved son of Charles and 
Ctcffli and ireasurad BrcCaer 
at AJKto. Oamered back to 
Qod and graaay mUsml ay ah 
loose whoee lives be 
touched. Funeral at St 
Mary's Church. Masham, 
North Yeriotatee on Tuesday 
31 at October. 1996. at 
10.30am. A Service of 
rhaBfesflMng wtD talas pure 
at the Royal Memorial 
Chapel. Royal Military 
Academy. Sandhurst, on 
Friday 3rd November at 
2pm. Donattous. If ttatfrad. to 
The Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths. 

DUPREE - A«nte* Margaret, 
in Sydney. New south 
Wales, on 2*m October. 
Brioued daughter of Lady 
Margaret Jenoor and the late 
dlls Fielding Jones, of 
Providence. Rhode Wand. 

, USA. Mother of Ktoe Green, 
grandmother of Jack and 
eiflsr of Dinah and Means. 

FOKDCR - Reverend H.W. 
Fortier, formerly of Weal 
Horsley. Surrey, named 
away peacefully an 2dth 
October 1996. 

HAMttSON - On 2lfl October 
1996. peacefully after a long 
Illness, to Old HeathfMd, 
Sussex. Joanna Rosemary. 
Beloved widow of General 
Desmond Harrison, dearly 
loved by her family and 
friends. Service id Tunbridge 
Wells Crematorium on 
Thursday 2nd November at 
2.30pm. Family flowers 
only, dunsttew If darted to 
The Stroke AssocIsmbb c/o 

E. Sussex, tel: (01436) 

LOVEJOY - Reverend James 
Allan, on October 24th 1996. 
peseefufly at borne, dearly 
loved husband of Doraeh. 
Funeral Service at St 
Michael's Church. 
FramUngbatu. Suffolk, on 
Tuesday October 31 si ai 

DEATHS 

MARTIN - Tcod peecrilffly on 
Sunday 22nd October. 
Dearly loved wife of the late 
Jack Martin, mother of 
Anna. Jane and Michael and 
ttMjnMUia of MflUkfa and 
Paul. EUzabeth and Luke, 
and Peter and Robert. WE be 
grassy mteed by Ml Bum 
who remember Watherby 
Gardens. Graft Lawn and 
CUMmutonee- Serriea at R 
Nicholas Church. Newton 
BtotomnriUe, 11 am Tuesday 
3i* October. Donations to 
lieu of flowers to wtllea 
Hospice. Manor Farm. 
mtoot Road, warn vmaoe. 
MBtan Kernes MKts 9AB. 

MATTHEWS - Lady Joyce 
Geraldine (n<e Ptiboam) 
bssaad peKtnmy away u 
her home in Jersey on 
TUerier October 24th 199S 
aged 73 yuan, ocarty lend 
and devoted wtfa of Lord 
Matthews for 63 yean. 
kivUwi mutlMi1 often. taOtho- 
trrtow of Hefcn and devoted 
grsnttmmher of Enana. Lucy 
end Sarah. Funeral private. 
AH enquiries pteaee to HLW. 
Mettanl & Son LM. Fimerai 
Directors, tel: (01634) 
37291. 

MITCHELL, - Charles 
peacefully on 23rd October 
1998 after a kng tttneas. hi 
tils 83rd year. Emeritus 
Pntfowor of Art History at 
Bryn Mawr Collage. 
Pennsylvania. Husband of 
Jean and father of Stamm 
and John. Private ourtltn 
to be held lu Oxford. 
Memorial Service at EG. 
Mtoy end Nfcbolaa Cbmcfa. 
UttJeroor*. Oxford, to be 
.m.^mrwl |gttT. 

MUORMO-MartoctepteNd 
away peacsfUBv at the Old 
Raciory Nursing Home 
EwhnnL on October aeth. 
Funeral 11 jo am Sstordtor 
October 28th at Duzmfold 
Parish Omth. 

FULUMO - Yvonne Marie 
Georgette agad 89. daany 
loved wtfe of Die late Martin 
Putting, on October 2*Q>. 
peacefully In the Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital. 
ReauJem Mass Friday 
November 3rd. All details 
tnm J.H. Kenyon. Id: 
(OlTl) B3C-C624. DOUatteH. 
If wtthed. to Forces Help 

DEATHS 

RINQR08E - Basil John. 
Funeral Service will take : 
stare at All Safnts Pariah 
Church. Rudston tnr. 
BtfUtangton. East Yorkshire) 
on Wednesday 1st November 1 
1995 at I ML AR friends 
wMcocae * the Church- A 
eemrato Manorial Sendee In 
Newark, win not now be 1 
beta. Family flowers only 
ptease. denadana. If wished, 
for The HorncasUe Area 
Obtrtct Norm and Boston ; 
Pilgrim Hospital c/o G.E. 
Rose Funeral Dtrectora. tafc 
(01636) 703806. 

RAF - Werner unexpectedly 1 
on October 22nd aged 72. 
Husband of Hefoa. father to ! 
Cwneaa and Julia, loved and 
ramsaedl by many. Funeral 
Service at 2 pm on 
Wednesday Nonshbar 88t to 
Chriatuskircba. 19 
Montpefler Place, London 
SW7. Any tonndrita to JJL 
Keapon. Funeral Dtrectora. 
tefc 00171) 9374T7S7. 

SONY vmmfT - Peacefully 
on October 2«h 1996. at 
bone. The Very Rev. ft. 
Ronald w.v. SAy Writen. 
minuter emeritus of 
CUmgala. Loved brother to 
Ray. Funeral private. 
Service to Ttumksgtvtng In 
Canongale Kirk to ba 
announced sfiertty. 

SOQHO - John. Died 
peacaMfor at heme on 22nd 

DEATHS 

WAIN - On October 22nd 
1996 suddenly at borne 
Roger Henry Ashley. 
Widower of Rosalind and 
adored father of Jonathan. 
vuwUs aad Sarah. Funeral 
Service ant awnaut at St 
James the Leea. Sulgnva. nr. 
Battany. Oxen. Ehmartm to 
JAM Huwrtirts (DX29u) 

TSMEMOtOAM- 
PRIVATE _ 

KBMKDT <> Audi iv. October 
26th 1990. Rentvmbered 
with much love by her 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

F1NCH-KNIOHTLEY - A 
Service to Thsnkstoetng tor 
ttw UK to The Hon. Anlhanr 

.Heneaye Ftncft-Kntohtlcy 
wtu ba held at St Mary 
Magdalene. Brampton. 
Huntingdon on Friday 
November mn at 3 pm. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FLATSHARE 

Hto. swii. esn jbu tor detooe. 
to 7 mn. ofra aim onoa. 1 

OBTSBtcttogatxman ~—P*w JOte. 01003 awm. 
T»m t—l - 17Sl4fM oC 

t 0171 aft aooo 

Ttomtano 0171 7aa 7127 
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MMR OUAVB nm a eu at, 
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BBl «t7i an aaaa 

TiCKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wtenrartondtaieto '• 

eetahttah the face vatue end 
fuBdataas to Udcete baton 

TICKETS FOR SALE FOR SALE 

TTCKEre 
ENGLAND Y 

SOUTH AFRICA 
' Ilcirti&Hoitatalhy 

E2JCCLAPTON. . 
" aMPLY RED. BLUR 

DAYmBOWIE,OASB 
RXVODMNCae 

mbs saigon; bhantom, 
SUNSET. LBS MB, ALL FOP, 

■raEAIREASPOKTS 
TEL: 6171323-4480 

Great PorflaiKl - GIFTS 

ALL TICKETS 

: S Natan. Man* *96. 
.QapftvStmpfyflad, 

-Oaate AaRpabahcnva. 
Hwrttenot. Phantom, 

health abeatjty 

0171403 MH 
AtCC*a. RuoDahtey 

iti eet teie 
am RENTALS. I-U — 

s2"SBBRaa; BP9W onri rem mm. 

brtuawim ««to cnorage ted 
dtenttr. Fttnerd Sendee at 

Monday 30tb October 1996 
at 2J30 Ptu- Fbady flown 
oft. Doneaone to RJ>U_l 
e/d H«toe R tan lul. 19 1 
South Street, Easowume, e. 

died anddenfy on Sunday 
October 22nd 1998 at 
wyconbe CaterM HoartM. 

Heutabe 

Ocfcate are atefect to stria 
nan amt tranefer ndea. 
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AUSTRALIA ...... 
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Rad. A8 water > Wl. to art ftuw- 
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Sir Peter Lazarus, KCB. : :; 
. PennaiMaaiSfcrctMyaithe ... 

. DepartmeirtofTfaa^JortlBSZ-SSp 
died from cancer <m October 19 

agrd69.HewasbOTB0nAprft2, 
1926. c.‘v-:::’ 

PETER LAZARUS helped to shape the 
transport policies of successive govero- 
ments for puare than 30. years. • Rroatn 
the dawaufThe motorway" agern the 
1950s, through the introduction of 
parking meters and traffie wardens to 
electrified railways and the privatisa¬ 
tion of National Freight—his was one 
of the prime influences behind White¬ 
hall policy. 

Eraest Margies. Barbara Pagrto. 
William Rodgers, Norman Fbwier. 
David Howell -and: Nicholas Rkfley 
were among the Transport Ministers 
he worked with ■^l^partnerdiipwiQi 
Ridley being foe last such rehitiooship 
and perhaps the closest ': 

Yet despite his manifest part , in 
rhangmg. the face of Britain, the 
programme in which he took die 
greatest pride lay perhaps outside the 
periphery erf Whitehall. This was the. 
rebuilding of the liberal Jewish Syna¬ 
gogue in St John'S Wood id northwest 
London. Built in 1925 opposite .the 
Grace Gates at Lords Cricket Ground, 
the synagogue was bonrbed 15 yews 
later. Services were held across , the 
road at Lord’s .‘ while it was 

repaired. • , 
Its foundations, however, had been 

seriously weakened and in 1994 a 
builders report outlined die need for 
wholesale restoration. Lazarus, who 
was about to start a second term as 
chairman, ofthe synagogue's council, 
launched a muttirailhon-pound pro¬ 
gramme whki led to a completely new 
building on flie she. • " - • - • " 

Its success is stffl largely attributed 
to him and the administrative sldllshe 
brought to bear, with the result that 
leading liberal Jews in Britain now see 
it as his unofficial monument. His last, 
appearance there was on the Day-.of. 
Atonement test month, when he read 
the entire' Book of Jonah to the/ 
assembled congregation. 

Peter Esmond Lazarus was bom in 
Bayswater. west London, the son erf a 
metal merchant in the City, from 
Westminster School he won an open 
exhibition to Wadham College, Ox¬ 
ford, to read Mods and.Greats. He' 
went up to Wadham in 1948: after 
serving for three years in the Royal- 
Artillery —1 but stayed in Oxford for 
only four taros. He left without taking - 

his degree after already being accepted 
for the Qvil Service and entered tie 
Ministry of Transport in 1949. 

He was secretary of the London and 
Home Counties Traffic Advisory Com¬ 
mittee between 1953 and 1957. then 
private secretary to the Transport 
Minister Ernest Marples, 1961-62, and 
was promoted to. under-secretary six 
years Jater. Between 1969 and 1971 he 
also served as chairman of the Associ¬ 
ation of the Rrst Division of the Civil 
Service — the senior civil servants' 
trade union. . . 

He left the department in 1970 to 
spood two years in titeTteasuiy. where 

he made a highly favourable impres¬ 
sion and where he might well have 
remained. But the Transport Ministry 
was reluctant to let him go and, after 
three years at the Department of the 
Environment as a deputy secretory, he 
returned to his old ministry in 1976. 
Succeeding to the top job as 
Permanent Secretary in 1962, he 
finally left Whitehall in 1965. He was 
appointed KCB that same year. 

Lazarus took on several pan-time 
jobs in his retirement, principally as a 
director of the Manchester Ship Canal 
Company and as a member of the Civil 
Aviation Authority. He also chaired 

both the Committee for Monitoring 
Agreements on Tobacco Advertising 
and Sponsorship fora number of years 
and the Herald of Free Enterprise 
Disaster Fund — established after the 
feny foundered off Zeebrugge eight 
years ago. He also belonged to the RAC 
advisory committee and in private life 
attended symphony concerts and the 
opera. 

But his chief interest outside White¬ 
hall remained his work as a leading 
member of British Jewry. After serving 
twice as chairman of the St John's 
Wood Synagogue Council. 1972-75 and 
1987-92, he was made a president: in 
1994 and in 1987 accepted the post of 
commandant of the Jewish Lads and 
Girls Brigade. 

He was essentially a serious, private 
man who always looked slightly older 
than he was. Stocky, bespectacled and 
prematurely bald, and rarely seen 
outside a three-piece suit, he looked 
like the archetypal senior dvil servant 
and could seem an intimidating figure 
to young subordinates. 

But. in spite of his sober expression 
and demeanour, Peter Lazarus had a 
lively sense of humour and enjoyed 
bang teased. He liked to say that he 
used only red tape of die very highest 
(polity. Nor was there any doubting 
his ability. His clear and incisive mind 
and immense energy meant that 
nearly ever committee that he joined 
swiftly made him chairman. 

He was also a dvil servant who had 
quite strong opinions of his own. 
Although a Conservative, with a 
capital “C* as well as a small one, he 
was unhappy about the present Gov¬ 
ernment's privatisation plans for the 
railways and actively resented the low 
level of subsidies provided for the 
railways by Magaret Thatchers ad¬ 
ministration. 

In his retirement, he wrote several 
trenchant letters to The Times express¬ 
ing his views and making dear his 
belief in a properly funded public 
service for rail commuters. He also 
used the memorial service for the 
late Sir Robert Reid, former chair¬ 
man of British Rail, to make 
similar points. 

Peter Lazarus was very fond of, and 
knowledgeable about the life and 
verse of the poet Robert Browning. He 
was a devoted family man. 

He is survived by his wife Elizabeth, 
whom he married at the age of 24 and 
with whom he celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary four years ago. 
and by their three sons. 

WILLIAM DICKSON 
Wilfiam Dickson, finance 
... directorcdGranada 
Television, 1976-82, died 
on October 22 aged 72. 

. He was born on 
November^, 1921 

FOR two decades William 
Dickson presided over the 
financial affairs of Granada 
Television, working in dose 
partnership with Sir Denis 
Fbnnan, who was first man¬ 
aging director and . later chair¬ 
man. It was largely owing to 
Dickson that Granada be¬ 
came the independent tele¬ 
vision company not only most 
renowned for its programmes 
but also, by a comfortable 
margin, the most profitable. 

William Dickson was bom 
in Scutbwick in Sunderland 
andremained a Wearsider at 
heart throughout his fife. He 
was educated at Mountwear- 
mouth School and early in the 
war joined the .RAF, On 
Sembbflisation he decided to 

become a chartered account¬ 
ant and served his articles 
with the firm of Laverick 
Walton. 

Once qualified, he joined 
Peat Marwick and in the 
course of his duties he found 
himself carrying out the Gra¬ 
nada audit Here he was 
spotted by the then finance 
director and was recruited as 
his number two in ftbroary 
1956, three months before 
Granada first went on the air, 
taking over as number one in 
1962. He was appointed com¬ 
pany secretary in 1968 and 
finance director in 1976, which 
post he held until his retire¬ 
ment in 1982. 

Within Granada Bill 
Dickson installed a system of 
simple but effective controls 
whidi, coupled with an unre¬ 
mitting campaign against 
waste and an ability to detect 
and scotch any tendencies 
towards extravagance, en¬ 
sured a tightly-run ship. But 
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he was not one of those finance 
directors who believe that cost- 
cutting and instant profitabili¬ 
ty are the only road to success. 
He was "a long-termist", al¬ 
ways ready to write off large 
sums against a World in 
Action project that never 
reached the screen, or to 
encourage expenditure on any 
form of experimental pro¬ 
gramme in the belief that only 
by spending money in this 
way could Granada retain the 
freshness and vigour of its 
programme output 

He supported with equa¬ 
nimity the investment of more 
than E2 million in the series 
The Jewel in the Crown before 
it had gained any outside 
sponsorship and which would 
have led to calamitous losses 
had not an American oil 
company agreed to under¬ 
write the production. 

By the mid-1960s he had 
become a central figure in the 
financial affairs of the indus¬ 
try, chairing several commit¬ 
tees and acting as a consultant 
and adviser to the CBA on 
matters such as the Television 
Levy. Under his influence 
many improvements were 
made in toe system which 
were favourable to the com¬ 
panies collectively, and never 
least to Granada. All of this he 
(fid in an open and direct style 
which won him many friends. 

It is rare in any company for 
a finance director to double as 
an honorary personnel officer 
but this is what Bill Dickson 
became. Any member of the 
staff with a financial or per¬ 
sonal problem was likely to 
find their way to his office, 
where they could be certain of 
a sympathetic bearing and 
some sound practical advice. 
He retired at the age of 60 in 
1982 and devoted the rest of his 
life to charitable works. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two sons. 

THE VERY REV 
RONALD SELBY WRIGHT 

The Very Rev Ronald 
Selby Wright CVO. 

Minister of the 
CaaOBgate; Edinburgh, 
1936-77. and Moderator 
of the General Assembly 

of the Chord! of 
Scotland, 1972-73, died oa 
October 24 aged 87. He 
was born oa June 12. 

1908. 

ONCE very much a house¬ 
hold name. Ronald Selby 
Wright was a Scottish church¬ 
man who. especially during 
the years of the Second World 
War. gained a wide celebrity 
from his broadcasts on 
refigous themes. He became 
known, along with Canon 
W. H. Elliott of St Michael’s, 
Chester Square, as the “radio 
padre" His editing of a series 
of bestselling books, entitled 
Asking Them Questions, drew 
forth answers on theological 
and ethical issues from a 
considerable range of 
thinkers. 

For all except a very brief 
period as an assistant minister 
at Glasgow- Cathedral and 
wartime service as an army 
chaplain. Edinburgh was the 
scene of his life and he came to 
have a very' special place in the 
religious life of the city. 

Ronald William Vernon 
Selby Wright was educated at 
Edinburgh Academy and 
Melville College and at Edin¬ 
burgh University, which gave 
him an honorary DD in 1956. 
He was student-assistant min¬ 
ister of St Giles Cathedral, and 
then from 1936 to retirement in 
1977 minister of the historic 
Canongate. the Kirk of 
Holyroodhouse. further down 
the Royal Mile. 

His very special ministry 

was as warden of the boys' 
club successively linked with 
the Cathedral of St Giles and 
the Canongate. an office which 
he was to occupy for fifty years 
from 1927. He had begun the 
work as a young student and 
quickly discovered a genius 
for work with boys (his radio 
work owed much to his listen¬ 
ing to the kind of questions 
asked in his dub). For many 
years he was a very welcome 
visitor to several English pub¬ 
lic schools. He was also for 
two separate periods — 1957- 
60 and 1979-83 — chaplain to 
Fettes College, and always 
kept in dose much with the life 
of the school. 

Tony Blair is said to have 
come under his influence in 

the 1960s when, as a Fettes 
schoolboy, he went as a volun¬ 
tary helper to one of the 
summer camps regularly run 
by Selby Wright for the 
Canongaie Boys' Club. He 
was recently recalled by his 
spiritual mentor as being “a 
boy of very strong p rind pies". 

During his long life Selby 
Wright received a number of 
honours. He was a chaplain or 
extra chaplain to the Queen 
from 1961 until his death, and 
was appointed CVO in 1968. 

He was chaplain to the Gover¬ 
nor of Edinburgh Castle from 
1937 TO 1991. In 1972. rather 
belatedly, he was elected Mod¬ 
erator of the Genera] Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Scotland. 

He was unmarried. 

EMILE JONAISSAINT 
EmSe Jonaissaint, 

former President of 
Haiti, died oo October 24 
aged 82. He was born in 

1913. 

A FRAIL puppet manipulated 
by a ruthless military regime. 
Emile Jonaissaint played the 
role of President of Haiti for 
the brief period from May H 
1994 to September 17 of that 
same year. After years of 
corruption, repression and in¬ 
equality in Haiti under the 
dictatorship of the Duvaliers 
— first Papa Doc and then, for 
a further 15 years. Baby Doc -r 
ending only in 1986. Haiti had 
gone through several attempts 
at civilian democracy, each 
being terminated after a brief 
tenure by a military roup. 

The most recent such sei¬ 
zure was in September 1991 
when a roup d'etat by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Raoul CMras 
forced President Jean-Ber- 
trand Aristide to flee his 
country. The United States 
and the Organisation of Amer¬ 
ican States responded with a 
prolonged but largely ineffec¬ 
tual trade embargo, but in 
May 1994 C6dras made an 
effort to capitulate to demo¬ 
cratic pressures by his nomi¬ 
nation to the presidency of 
Jonaissaint. 

This move was greeted with 
disdain and protest by the 
Clinton Administration. In 
April 1994 a UN resolution 
was passed which led to Jonai- 
ssaint stepping down and a 
bloodless return to de¬ 
mocracy. 

Emile Jonaissaint was bom 
in Port-au-Prince. He was a 
mulatto, though his skin was 
definitely on the side of dark. 
In a country where degrees of 
negritude are closely ob¬ 
served. his privileged upbring¬ 
ing and dose and profitable 
associations with a white elite 
were felt by a largely black 
underclass to amount to a 
betrayal. 

Trained as an attorney, he 
began his political career as a 
senator during the 1950s' mili¬ 
tary dictatorship of General 
Paul Magloire. It was a period 
of instability. Haiti's future 
was clouded by rising turbu¬ 
lence in the Dominican Re¬ 

public and by the growing 
appeal of Castro in Cuba. 

Although Jonaissainr with¬ 
drew from politics during the 
1957-86 Duvalier dictatorship, 
he returned to the political 
stage after Baby Doc fled. In 
1986. at the age of 63. he 
became president of the con¬ 
stituent assembly, which 
drafted a new Haitian consti¬ 
tution. This was ratified in 
March 1987. Yet it was this 
constitution which Jonaissaint 
was later to subvert 

In 1990 Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, leader of the Nat¬ 
ional Front for Change and 
Democracy, won a free presi¬ 
dential election and launched 

an anti-corruption campaign 
intended to strip power from 
remaining Duvalier support¬ 
ers and purge his country of 
mibtary might. Jonaissaint, a 
member of the wealthy elite, 
would have represented all 
that the young populist 
Aristide opposed. In 1991 he 
was ordered to retire from the 
Supreme Court ostensibly 
because of his age. But that 
same year Cedras comman¬ 
deered political power and 
Aristide was deposed. 

Jonaissaint was already an 
old man when he was nomi¬ 
nated President of Haiti in 
1994. Many remember the day 
he was sworn in. Crowds 
gathered outside the Haitian 

National Assembly witnessed 
a cortege of Land Cruisers 
draw screeching to a halt and 
a decrepit old man. badly 
shaken by a rough ride, was 
virtually carried into the 
building by military hench- 
men. 

Jonaissaint never gave the 
impression of relishing his 
role, nor were any allegations 
of financial corruption ever 
substantiated. Yet as de facto 
President he was nonetheless 
responsible in pan for the 
continuation of brutal human 
rights abuses and for the 
pervasion of his nation's 
constitution. 

Instilled with the deep-root¬ 
ed superstitions of his people, 
he believed himself astrologi- 
cally destined to govern. 
Under his president^ Haiti’s 
poorly equipped and inade¬ 
quately trained army was 
expanded by a rapid recruit¬ 
ment programme. In May 
1994 he announced a drastic 
extension of his powers, de¬ 
claring that as well as the 
presidency he would also take 
on the role of Prime Minister. 

Even as the threat of a US 
military invasion menaced, 
Jonaissaint remained ada¬ 
mant. He accused President 
Clinton of threatening Haiti 
for domestic political reasons. 
In response to the passing of a 
LIN resolution to back the use 
of force to topple the Haitian 
Government. Jonaissaint in¬ 
voked voodoo spirits and de¬ 
clared a state of siege: “We 
can't back off... we have pro¬ 
tectors," he proclaimed. 

On September 17, with a 
US-led multinational force 
poised to attack, a delegation 
headed by Jimmy Carter arri¬ 
ved in a last-ditch effort to 
persuade the regime to step 
down. Jonaissaint capitulated 
the next day. US forces landed 
without resistance and 
Aristide was eventually re¬ 
stored to the presidency. 

Jonaissaint lived his last 
months quietly. He kept a low 
profile, yet seemed unrepen¬ 
tant Haitians recognised that 
he had only played the papel 
de payaso. the rale erf the 
clown, and they bore him few 
grudges. The Americans real¬ 
ised he was no threat 

DEATH OF ME. PALGRAVE. 

We regret to announce Uiat die illness ctf Mr. 
Francis Turner Palgrsve, which we mentioned 
last week, terminated family an Sunday. Mr. 
Pal grave was seized in London not ten days ago 
with an attack of paralysis of the brain, and from 
die Gist it was feared that he would scarcely 
recover. He was in his 74th year. 

tn lasing Mr. ftig^veifte world of teners is the 
poorer for a man who. whDe not himself a great 
poet, bad done more than anyone else of his time; 
with the exception of Mr- Matthew Arnold, to 
guide the public taste to what is best in poetic 
fiieranne. His own verse was graceful and 
scholarly rather than impasaaoEd or powerful, 
and. though il would certainly have marked him 
dot as a writer of some distinction and genuine 
poetic ftefing would never have gained for him 
the pfKifim he attained by other means. This 
means, it is hardly necessary to say, was his 
labour in making the beautiful sekaicn from the 
songs and lyrics of English poets, known as" The 
Gokkn Treasury.'* The Brst part of this wort, 
published in 1881. is universally known as the 
most masterly anthology of its kind that has be® 
made, while the second series, published only 
within the last fortnight, engaged Mr. f algrave* 
careful attention up to almost the last days of las 
life. The original “ Golden Treasury " more than 
deserved its tide and has won the widest 

i and fame. It has gene through many 
and is still held in as much regard as 

ON THIS DAY 

October 26,1897 

Palgnxve's Golden Treasury, perhaps 
the best-known anthology of poetry in 
the English language, is more than 100 
years old. Recent editions have included 

worts by many modem poets. 

ever. This work, even had he published nothing 
else, wotdd have ogneatad his reputation for taste 
and judgment though it should, nevertheless, be 
remembered that he enjoyed the great advantage 
Of Tennyson's constant hdp and advice. We know 
from the lately-published Life and Letters of the 
great Laureate how appredarive and discriminat¬ 
ing a critic he was of the poetry of h» 
pnaJocessors. and ft is well id bear this in mind 
when complaint is made that “The Golden 
lyrasury " contained too much Wordswonh and 
some not of the finest quality. But this first 
venture in the difficult field of sdection was far 
from being the only debt under which Mr. 

Pal grave has laid all lovers of poetry and ail who 
rejoice in seeing the lessons of appreciation and 
discrimination well taught. "The Golden Trea¬ 
sury “(which, by dw way. has given the name to a 
whole series of anthologies and selections with 
whidi the house of Macmillan has enriched the 
bookshelves of the present generation) was 
followed by the “ChOdrovs Treasury”—a 
delightful collection—and by the "Treasury of 
English Sacred Poetry." To the task of compiling 
the latter volume the editor brought rather a 
special qualification, for he numbered among his 
original contributions to poetic literature a tittle 
book of hymns, brought out in 1S67. 

Of Mr. palgraws career, apart from his 
literary achievements, there is not a great deal to 
tefL Bom in 1824. the eldest son of Sir Francis 
Palgrave he went from Charterhouse to Oxford as 
a scholar of BatlioL obtained a first-class in 
liteme Hunumions in 1847. and was eketed to a 
Fellowship at Exeter College. In 1846. before 
taking his degree, the brilliam young Oxford man 
became one of Mr. Gladstone's assistant-private 
secretaries, and in ISO he was appointed vice- 
prindpal of the Training School at Kndler Hall. 
Here he stayed from 1850 until 1S55, when he 
became an examiner and an assistant secretaty in 
the Education Office. 77iis past he held for dore 
on 30 years, and when at length he gained more 
leisure it was only ip dtv«e himsdJ to the duties 
of Professor of Poetry at Oxford. 

Mr. Palgrave married a daughter of the late 
Mr. Milne&Gaskefl. M.P. 
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Britain’s £lbn 
tourist winners 

SPENDING at UK tourist attrac¬ 
tions topped £1 billion for the first 
time last year, it was announced 
this week. Improvements at well- 
established attractions and the 
arrival of new tourist sites helped 
the 1994 spending figure to increase 
by 5 per cent over 1993. a survey by 
the UK’s four national tourist 
boards in England. Scotland. 
Wales and Northern Ireland 
showed. , 

The top attraction charging ad¬ 
mission last year was Alton Towers 
theme park in Staffordshire, which 

BY PETER WOODMAN 

had 3.01 million viators, many 
attracted by the £12 million the 
owners spent on new facilities. 

The park increased its lead over 
MadameTussaud’s waxworks mu¬ 
seum in London, which had 2.63 
million visitors in 1994, and also 
over the Tower of London, which 
attracted 2.40 million people. 
London Zoo, saved from closure by 
Middle Eastern money, saw a 21 
per cent increase in the number of 
visitors to 1.04 million. 

□ The average adult admission charge in 1994 was £232. Prices 
ranged Sot n.72at museums to £5.47 at leisure 
□ Fot the fifth year running, farm .aJ^,®IJfliJ?Ueved ** 

□*Ovtrseas^ per-cent of all visits to 

[□Children make up 32 per cent of all visitors and prefer trips to 
bSXSiSSiSer than ganlens and wori^toes . 
□ An estimated 89.100 people are employed by UK tounst 
attractions, with the help of 55,000 volunteers- 

S^S)aaISto^in^to meseparks'wneup 3 per cent 

opened since 1980:26 percent of attractions were full for at least one 
dav in 1994 compared with 24 per cent in 1993. . 
□ Top country park .last year was Strathclyde Country Pa* in 
Smtiand with 43 million visitors. .. 
□ North Yorkshire Moors Railway topped the steam railways list 
with 250,000 visitors. ..«*_- 
□ Top attractions for overseas visitors last year were histone 
properties, followed by wildlife sites. 

Extended opening hours and 
new galleries helped the National 
portrait Gallery in London to 
increase the numbers of visitoreby 
71 per cent to 1.04 million. The 50th 
anniversary of D-Day last year 
helped the D-Day Museum in 
Portsmouth, Hampshire, to more 
than double the number of its 
visitors to 170,934- . 

Dover Museum's decision to 
offer a combined entrance ticket to 
cover both the museum and the 
White Cliffs; Experience led to a 249 
per cent increase in tourist num¬ 
bers to 141.000. . . 

There were also big rises in tne 
number of tourists visiting Stone¬ 
henge. Windsor Castle, Blackpool 
Tower and Thorpe Park in Surrey. 

People were only too glad to “go 
through customs" at the Anything 
ro Declare Customs and Excise 
National Museum in Liverpool, 
which attracted 312,000 visitors m 
its first year. 

The top free admission attraction 
was once again Blackpool Pleasure 
Beach (72 million). The top garden 
was Tropical World in Leeds, 
which increased its number of 
visitors by 13 per cent to 133 
million. 

There were 387 million visits to 
tourist attractions in 1994 — 2 per 
cent up on the 1993 figure. Almost 
thraKjuarters of the visits were 
accounted for by just six calegones 
— historic properties (79 million 
visits), museums (60 million), coun¬ 
try porks (57 million), leisure parks 
(403 million), wildlife attractions 
(23 million) and art galleries (205 
million). 

BRITAINS TOP TEN ATTRACTIONS 
Sites charging a*r*»on L / 
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Madame Tussautfs I B ^ Tower ol London 

B B St Pauls Cathedral 

B Natural Htatory Bfcneum 

Ctwntagton World of AdvmturBS 

Blackpool Tower O A 

Science Museum 

' Thorpe Park 

Drayton Manor Park 
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In the steps of Pavarotti * 
_cino for one week. 

THE Grosvenor Hotel in Ches¬ 
ter is offering a £30 per person 
special Sunday night rate - 
instead of the usual pnee of DO 
— until Christmas. To quality, 
guests have to stay on Saturday 
Sight as well The hotel recently 
had opera singer Umaxa 
Pavarotti as a guest andprovg- 
ed the catering from its 
Michelin-starred restaurant for 
his private jet. His order, amr 
somnte. lobster, breast of chick¬ 
en, D’Auphmoise potatoes and 
Haagen-Dazs ice-cream. . De¬ 
tails: 01244 324024. 

□ QUEENS Moat Houses has 
introduced advanced telephone 
check-in at all its Moat House 
arid Countyhotels. Guests with a 
reservation, can telephone up to 
30 minutes before arrival, quot¬ 
ing their credit-card details. On 
arrival, they receive their key 
from' a {special desk and go 
straight to Their room. Details: 
0500213214: 

□ PRIVATE fax machines haVe 
new ban installed in all 156 
bedrooms at Forte's Hotel Ritz in 
Madrid. Guests, get a personal 
number to ensure privacy, and a 
delay feature to stop receiving 

just reopened its bar after being 
dosed tor'll years. The new bar 
was designed by architect Alain 

. Mertens. Details: 0800 40 40 40. 

□ THE Imperial Hotel in Tor¬ 
quay is holding special language 

. tuition courses; including 
.French. German and Italian, 
starting next January. Morning 
classes are followed by afternoon 
lectures on the food;, wine and 

j culture of the countiy concerned. 

The price is £100 for one week. 
S.WI costing £50 per night 

01303 
294301. 

□ VISITORS to New ZfflJand's 
Marlborough wine region - 
SfifciSndB vineyards such 
SS^BayandMoma^-- 
^ savin a new luxury hotel. 
mMiSrnwgh. Each room is 

named after a kwalw 
the rmmbar is stocked with its. 
^Sjs: 018277181a 

□ LONDON’S «■* 
offering a new Jazz Brm^i (toa . 
harp and flute «wJI*on 
Sunday mornings until l3upm 
intePalroCmrtLmm^'n® 
new menu, costing £J9^per 
person, ranges 6]^ 
gtglish breakfast toshwd beef 
fiUetwith lobster. Demds|0171- 
493 8181. The Park Lane Hatelm 
London also this week launched 
a special food and wme jmxno- 
tionfrom the Burgundy 
Wines are supphed by ' 
Louis Latour. The event fasts 
until November 19. Details: 0171- 
4996321. 

□ THE new £17 miDion Qnva- 
Sum international Health Re¬ 
sort Hotel in Thailand’s coastal 
town of Hua-Hin is offering a 
special introductory package far 
UK visitors until the end irt 
March next year of £1299 per 
person for four mghts^ud^ 
tots and health facilities. The 
resort, which claims to be Asians 
first dedicated health spa, bases 
its health philosophy on Budr 
dhist teachings. Details from: 
^^7^:0181-875 909a. 

David Churchill 

CHECK-IN 

ERS 
: r i i i s 

\ worldwide 
I HOTELS & CAR RENTAL 

jilor-made travel service 

71-938 3366 
1171-937 5400 |S3 
71-938 3444 
0121-236 1234 

117-929 9000 UTA 
1141-353 2224 fTB 
0161-839 6969 Rka 
61-839 3434 1= 

AiR TICKETS 
DIRECT 

01279 713 737 ... m 
mz • i ^ 

* 1“ 

FLIGHT 
dnmmi* i—nn C^nsdwiitiliiig usn t V 

BOOKERS 
WORLDWIDE 

0171757 3000 
AMERICAS & EUROPE 

0171 757 2000 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

0171757 2468 
FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS 

0171757 3500 
ALSO AT GATWCK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300| 
Open 7 Days 7am-10pm 

J. BEST PEALS DOWK UNDER 
NEW ' LONDOr,.TOKYo- £ 
£595 rtn VAWBRIS8ANE-SYDNEY-I 

Fflghtbookers offer 

Mat value on low 
cost flights with 

the Worlds leading 
scheduled aMnes. 

Siijstantial savings on: 
« Rights'Car Hire 

• Hotels * Instance 
• Custom made Itineraries. 
Booking with Rigitbookers 

means booking the best 
177/178 Tottenham Court 

Road London W1P0LX 

ABIADOeoe AV0L2SB2 KH 

BUSINESS CLASS 
LONDON i- £640 

elling fr 

WORLDWIDE 
Sydney fr£555 
Perth £445 
Auckland £555 
Singapore £440 
Bangkok £429 
Beijing £465 
Hong Kong £435 
Tokyo £590 
Delhi £341 
Jo’burg £429 
Cape Town £530 
Nairobi £369 

I Harare £509 
Dubai £341 

MALI OF AMERICA^ 

^MINNEAPOLIS j 

£279 pp 

e e sty1e 

AMERICAS 
New York nr £190 
Los Angeles £275 
San Francisco £275 
Orlando ■■ 
Boston 
Chicago 
Las Vegas 
Seattle 
Dallas 
Toronto 
Vancouver 
Honolulu '■ 

£255 
£205 
£270 
£275 
£275 
£250 
£239 
£325 
£441 

Rio de Janeiro £440 

EUROPE 

Amsterdam £79 

FOR YOUR 

MAJOR TRAVEL offers 
great value on low' 
cost flights to all- 
destinations in the -4 
USA, witfrthe leading i 
scheduled.'_J 
airlines. A 

fflrtflte Btam flAtabHi Oaohft-frpta- 
efl flMhxPnnhm ZomarQmQBA OawP 

. Mobs . • 

MB 
srs 

MS 
MS 

MS 
295 

taw YORK in in in 
ORLANDO MB MB 240 

SAM DIEGO m 305 305 
SAM FRAHOSCO MB 2» zm 

TAMPA MB MS M5 
WASHMGYOM 2SS no 221 

... 

0171-8281137 

HUGE SAVINGS 
ECONOMY CLASS 
BUSINESS CLASS 

FIRST CLASS 

'/.wRi 

7i S37 7853 

'1 ■ — mi l i 'wT'yi;’...'. 
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THEopexungofEorostarraih - 
. services from Waterloo has 

turned Brussels and;J3ruft(5 
into two of (he most popular 
a«i romantic cities in Europe!- 
More and more B&ftdos, par-. ■ 
ocularly couples, are taking •"• 
short weekend breaks away - 
from their children., :r, .:. - 

Brussels has. leapt to fourth 
place from eighth dri' the top"; 
testable of mos^visjtjedjatfes, - 
according to Cfcsto ifoEdays, 
the market leader,* ' and 
Bruges is now in hintou'place:. 
compared with Mtklasf year. • 

The boom m Short tity-r 
breaks; • which, began’ "two/ 
years ago. is continuing and 
more than 500.000 people are 
this year expected to spend 
two or three nights, mainly at 
weekends, inodes from New' 
York to Istanbul' -• “ 

hi an attempt to cash in on - 
the growing popularity"of 
short breaks, Thomson is ' 
offering arange of excursions 

•and attractions, mriiiriing an - 
' audience wflh thePope for £17 
a head, a tour of the Paris;- 
sewers fra. £4 a person, and a . 
baQoon ride oyer ' TiiscatijrT 
from Sienna — the price to be 
derided at the tone depending; . 
on the number of people book¬ 
ing and weather conditions.’ 

Such excursions aiejproving 
particularly attfactive, but 
they are shunned‘by Cresta, ' 

._ ByHXSveyEujott 

•whfchbeHeves that itsclients 
. wtiuM prefer to be entirely free 
. to nrake their own arrange¬ 
ments..: Steve' TCimber, the 
managing directin' of Cresta, 
says: “Most of diur customers 
are business travellers, who 
areused to getting around on 
their owl We cerfctinly would 
not. dream of taking than in a 

X Paris. - 
2. Amsterdam ''".i"- 
3Rtinfe — ~v/v.;: 
4 Brussels v-*; • - 
5 Barodana ; /" .-'.j 
6 Vienna 
7 Prague '. _ 
8 Florence 
9 Bruges 
10 Madrid 

Source: CrestaHolidays 

coach 40 one hotel after 
another and offering pre- 
bookabte excursions. 

"These are professional 
people,usually travelling as a 
couple, who want to be free ip 
be alone, to travel to thdr hold 
by laid, to make their own 
arrangements and who realise 
that it is as easy to bock a 
particular trip from a hold 
conderge if they wish." 

Thomson disagrees. “There . 
are many concerts, operas, 
ejdtitationsahd events that arc 
much better booked, with gua¬ 
ranteed seats," a Thomson 
spokesman says, 

“We are certainly not trying 
to ‘Bemdormise’ the Cities by 
packaging them as we would a 
seaside resort. BiH we do ' 
beEeve in giving people as'?: 
much information and help as . 
we can while they are in. a 
city."- • 
: The.gro5rth.in demand nr- 
city breaks — whether indud-, 
ing a war or.not -^- is now so 
great that travel companies 
believe they can increase 
sortie prices by up to 8 per cent 
and'still increase bookings by 
15 per cent next year. 

. Mr Kimber says: “The city 
break, market is now coming 
to maturity. It took us five 
years to persuade people that 
there was somewhere beyond 
Paris. But now people seem to 
want to‘coUecr city breaks like 
stamps. Once they've been to 
the usual Amsterdam. Paris 
and Brussels, they move on 

' and try somewhere new such 
-as Prague, Madrid. Venice. 
Istanbul. Copenhagen or 
Dublin." 

Thomson, which does not 
include Brussels in its city 
break brochure, says that 
most of its clients are couples 

The (harm of Bruges is helping the city to cash in on the British fashion for dty breaks 

who leave the children behind 
while they take a romantic 
break, often turning the 
Eurosrar service under the 
Channel to Paris into "the 
tunnel of love". 

Thomson adds: “Many of 
our customers are couples on 
weekend breaks ranging in 
price from £99 to £999 as 
special treats for birthdays, 
aimiveraries or even to pro¬ 

pose engagement or marriage. 
“It is all very romantic and 

the added attraction of book¬ 
ing — perhaps as a surprise— 
a ball in Vienna, a Mozart 
concert in Salzburg or a Sun¬ 
day brunch after a church 
service in Harlem. New York, 
just adds to the appeal." 

Paris remains by far the 
most popular dty break desti¬ 
nation and Eurostar has 

strengthened its appeal still 
further. 

A typical three-night break 
in Bruges costs £226 a person 
inducting a Eurostar return 
and accommodation in a two- 
star hotel. The price is higher 
— £256 — if travelling by air. 

Add-on rail journeys are 
available from most main 
English rities for £13 or £19 
from Scotland. 
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Time to share 
THE GERMANS appear to 
have developed a supremely 
cynical view of tiroes hare. 

According to a detailed sur¬ 
vey of 10.000 timeshare own¬ 
ers with properties in the 
Canary Islands, little more 
than half the Germans ques¬ 
tioned were satisfied with 
their investment compared 
with as many as SO per cent of 
Britons. Indeed, only 30 per 
cent of those German families 
who had bought their share of 
a small one-bedroom property 
now thought they had done 
the right thing. 

Whether this is because the 
German holidaymaker gets a 
genuinely worse deal than his 
British counterpart is undear. 
But whatever, the industry 
still has a lot to do to polish up 
its tarnished image. 

The Timeshare Council, a 
body made up of most of the 
major British operators, has 
recently appointed NeD Coo¬ 
per. former sales and market¬ 
ing director of Eurotunnel, as 
its chief executive to do just 
that in Britain. 

When I met him he was 
open, straight-forward and 
dearly convinced that time- 
share is the most cost-effective 
way of providing a guaranteed 
quality holiday in a luxurious 
apartment or villa for up to 80 
years. 

The figures he produced 
were impressive, the "resorts" 
undoubtedly well equipped 
and the vast majority of Brit¬ 
ish timeshare buyers are, it 
seems, satisfied with their 
investment And yet. why do I 
still have this lurking suspi- 
don about the whole concept? 

The average cost of building 

The 
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each holiday home is 
£120.000. They are then sold 
in 52 week-long packages cost¬ 
ing an average of £5.000 each 
for a typical two-bedroom 
property. The timeshare buy¬ 
er. having spent the initial 
£5.000. then has to pay for all 
flights and car hire, plus a 
once a year payment for 
maintenance and insurance. 

It is dearly not cheap. But 
the concept, which began in 
America in the mid-1970s, has 
now become one of the fastest 
growing sectors of internation¬ 
al tourism. There are more 
than 4,000 resorts around the 
world with over three million 
households owning shares. 

The industry is now moving 
into new destinations, opening 
offices in Russia, India, Israel 
and Finland. 

The facts and figures go on 
endlessly, all apparently prov¬ 
ing that timeshare is the 
holiday of the future. 

But people, inducting me, 
still hesitate. The survey 
showed that 53 per cent of 
those questioned did so 
because they had heard some¬ 
thing negative about time- 
share and 43 per cent objected 
to sales pressure. 

Logic clearly says that 
timeshare is good. But per¬ 
haps those “timeshare touts" 
that plagued toe beaches have 
poisoned its image forever. 

By Steve Keenan . 

KENYA - is relocating ele¬ 
phants within toe country to 
help to reduce the pressure of 
tourist vehicles in its game 
reserves/;'' 

The sight of dozens of mini¬ 
buses converging on * single 
animal has became common- 
in Ifeayite-5ft.paries and: 
reserves,' particularly in toe 
Masai Maira and the south of 
the country. But 75 percent of 
Kenya's wildlife is qtrtside 
protected areas, and tourism 
officials hope that safaris can 
be eocpuTOpd kwuyppaybe 
parks. - fWJ:. \ ;•/ -/ 

• The-plan coincides with' a. 
recoveryin elephant numbers: M" >m -17.000. in l 1989 to- 

and increasing by 1,000 
a year. Rhinoceros popula¬ 
tions have also recovered: 
From a level of 20,000 in 1970, 
the numbers have slumped to - 
350 in toe past decade-There 
are'now 450, rising by . 5 per 
cent s year; : . 

Meanwhile, poaching has 
been virtually wiped but 
FhjmT970 to 1968, an average 
of 6JDOO ammals were killed 
annually. But in 1993. 'the 
figure was 5& in 1994,53, and 

> . Vr/* ’'.“f ' • •• 
‘ .• J • _ W ■ * . * *" 
.«. ■' -I-, i1. -/V !'r~. • ■ ff-. >-. y.+.y, : 

Under tourist pressure: the elephants are being relocated 

m this year. 
i wildlife has 

numbers are down this 
The recovery in' 

renewed the human-wildlife 
conflict, particularly around 
settlements where elephants 
are seen as a problem. So they 
are betng relocated. A six-ton 
bull elephant and; last week 
for the-first time* a family of 

■five, have beenmoved. - 

But by encouraging land¬ 
owners to operate safaris, toe 
elephants and game could be 
an attraction. David Western, 
toe Kenya Wildlife Service’s 
director, said: “Landowners 
have put in buds for some of 
those elephants to become an 
attraction on their land. 

“We areata turning point in 

our tourism industry and we 
have to look ahead Having 50 
minibuses around a single 
lion is toe tourism of the 
present, but it cannot and 
should not be toe future of 
tourism in Kenya. 

“If we can encourage the 
local landowner, it wifi con¬ 
serve parks and prevent their 
becoming mega-zoos. The last 
thing toe tourist wants tosee is 
fenced-off parks. 

“We can keep them open if 
we involve local landowners, 
so they benefit from tourism 
and become custodians. It wifi 
break toe logjam of large 
numbers of vehicles around 
every'predator. 

“If wildlife can be turned to 
profit for the landowner, toe 
landowner will be the main 
beneficiary." 

The UK is toe biggest tour¬ 
ism market for Kenya. Last 
year. 863,000 Britons, most 
combining beach holidays 
with safaris, visited. 

At a seminar in London, 
tourism officials played down 

ten reported thefts from tour¬ 
ists in the past four years. 
They also announced plans for 
a tourist police force. 

Disney eyes 
London stage 

WALT DISNEY CO 

By David Churchill 

DISNEY is planning to buy a 
major London theatre to act 
as a showcase for its award- 
winning Broadway musical 
Beauty and the BeasL 

The move follows Disney’s 
brief acquisition of New 
York’s famous New Amster¬ 
dam Theatre, which it plans 
to renovate after being dosed 
for tiie past 20 years. 

Disney is searching for a 
permanent London home for 
its musicals because it be¬ 
lieves that it can emulate the 
success of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's many musicals. 
"British productions have 
dominated American musical 
theatre for years.” said Robert 
McTyre, rice-president of 
Disney Theatrical Produc¬ 
tions. He believes that Beauty 
and the Beast — which is 
nooning in both New York 
and Los Angeles and is short¬ 
ly to open in 12 other US aties 
— is a success both for Disney 
and for American theatre. 

Disney executives have 
been keen to bring the New 

York production of Beauty to 
London for some time, but 
have been unable to find a 
suitable theatre. London is 
seen as a key dty for a 
permanent showcase as toe 
UK accounts for some 30 per 
cent of all overseas visitors to 
the Disney theme parks in the 
US. Disney may chose to 
renovate an existing theatre, 
as it is doing in New York, or 
even buQd a theatre from 
scratch. 

The Walt Disney Company 
already Haims to be the 
world’s largest theatrical busi¬ 
ness. because of the number 
of shows it puts on at its 
theme parks. It has more than 
1.000 fuD-time singers and 
dancers, for example, in 
shows on at its Walt Disney 
World Resort in Florida. 

It is also expected to turn its 
latest animated film. Poca¬ 
hontas, into a Broadway 
musdal to replace Beauty 
and the Beast 

Meanwhile, one of its oldest 
and most famous characters 

Disney’s Broadway musical of Beauty and the Beast 

has caused some recent em¬ 
barrassment at its Disney 
World Resort in Orlando, 
Florida. Threats of litigation 
have forced it substantially to 
revise and tone down its 
popular Snow White attrac¬ 
tion in toe Magic Kingdom 
Theme Park. 

According to Bob Selhin- 
ger, author of the Unofficud 
Guide to Disney World: “We 
get more mail from our read¬ 
ers about this attraction than 
any other Disney ride. In 
shore it terrifies a lot of kids 
aged six and under.” He adds 
thar many readers report that 

their small children will not 
ride any attraction that oper¬ 
ates in the dark after experi¬ 
encing the Snow White ride. 

The problem was that toe 
Wicked Witch was too scary 
and Snow White did not 
appear herself at all through¬ 
out toe ride—the attraction is 
seen through her eyes. But it 
has now been changed to 
introduce an audio-animatro- 
nic figure of her. with toe 
witch's role substantially 
played down. A special sign 
outside the attraction also 
warns parents that toe ride 
can still be frightening. 

THE GERMANS travel toe 
most toe Japanese abrpad are 
the biggest spenders and; the 
United States cashes toe most 
tourist dollars, according to a 
report from the World Tour¬ 
ism Oigaitisatioo. . . 

g. Germans embarked' on 
Tnore than 77 million foreign 
trips in 1994. followed by toe 
Americans with 443 million 
and toe British with 3&S. 
miBihn. . 

The Japanese-led the list of 
big spendexs.vrilh.an average 
$2261 per Grip, followed by 
Australians wife $1,843, and . 
the Norwegians and Sooth 
Koreans with an average of 
$1,660: .......... 

The most thrifty nationals 
are the Spanish $350), the 

'Mexicans ($454), and the Brit- 
ish. who part with a meagre 

each time tbey travel to 
foreign dimes. 

France has the most tourists 
in the worlds\ attracting 60 
UHUkm international visitors, 
followed by the United States.- 
Spain and Italy. 

Zn Asia, the leaders are 
China, then Hong Kong and 
Malaysia, while m the Mid- 

Sooto Africa leads in its 
continent, and Mqdco is toe 
number one tourist destina¬ 
tion in Latin America. 

The United Slates earns the 
most' from tourism, with 
billion compared with 
1111100 for Prance in second 

Jersey to boost visitors 
rsARv rh 

Swim the Chaplin way 
GARYGRQ4SHAW 

By Steeve Keenan 

JERSEY is to spend nearly £50 
million on tourism-related fa¬ 
cilities to try to reverse five 
years of declining visitor 
figures. 

The Channel Island has 
seen visitor numbers fall by 20 
per cent since 1990.115 guest 
houses and hotels have dosed 
and; tourism revenue lost to 
toe island amounts to £250 
million for the period. 

The UK accounts for four 
out of five visitors, the major¬ 
ity being families and couples 
on summer holidays. This 
year. Jersey expects 520.000 
UK visitors — more than toe 
number of UK holidaymakers 

1 to Portugal or Turkey. 
Bur fate of Britain’s biggest 

tour operators. Sunset, is con¬ 
sidering withdrawing a Jersey 

For reservations anti fuff aondli&ns 
contact your bcai tavef cgent ex, 
TAP Air Portugal: 0171 828 0262 

VcJ&mmtimdlogedmanilstyScmMilayud* 
Group A cor him OBn-JuhiedtoaniubSy . 

just-3300 holidays sold. 
'And a recent report for 

Jersey's Tourism Committee 
has given warning: “Trade 
from the UK is under increas¬ 
ing threat, mainly because it is 
difficult for Jersey to compete 
with some of toe keenly priced 
offers. 
... “Research suggests that 
price is a key issue in toe 
holiday decision — what you 
pay for is what you get People 
expect Jersey to be dieaper 
because it is closer.". 

The repon concludes: “The 
quality of the holiday experi¬ 
ence must be improved or the 
island will lose further tour¬ 
ism business." 

As a result of the crisis, the 
States of Jersey Government 
has taken a number of initia¬ 
tives to boost its ailing tourism 
industry. 

It has put aside £10 million 
for tourism fatalities, to in¬ 
clude an indoor leisure poo! in 
the capital, St HeL'er. A fourth 
golf course, maritime muse¬ 
um and u pgrading of tiie Fort 
Regent leisure centre are also 
mooted. 

The drive to improve fariE- 

TWO OF the team who make 
the Grand Hotel du Cap 
Perm one of toe most exclu¬ 
sive areas of the French Rivi¬ 
era will be in London over toe 
□ext couple of weeks. Ian 
Murray writes. 

Jean Claude Guillon, a 
Michelin-starred chef, arrives 
at The Berkeley Restaurant in 
Wilton Place on Monday as 
visiting cook for a week. 

The following week, Pierre 
Gruneberg. the hotel’s swim¬ 
ming instructor who taught 
Picasso and Chaplin to swim, 
makes one of his regular 
teaching visits to England. 
From November 6 to S he will 
be at the Lygon Arms in 
Broadway and from Novem¬ 
ber 9 to 11 he will be at the 
Savoy. Individual lessons cost 
£1 a minute. 

Even Jersey's annual "Battle of the Flowers" has failed to reverse toe decline in visitors 

ties coincides with captial 
investment programmes 
which will also benefit tour¬ 
ism. Work starts an a new £23 
million airport terminal in 
January, while a £15 million 
marina should be ready for 
next summer. 

Tourism still accounts for 28 
per cent of Jersey’s income. 
But its importance has beat 
overshadowed in recent years 
by financial services, which 
account for 60 per cent of 
income. Island politicians' 
admit that tourism investment 
has been ignored. 

“TTiere is no doubt tourism 
has been neglected by the 
States — that is why the £10 
million is such a break¬ 
through. It has been toe shot 
in the arm we needed, and is 
the difference between a future 
and stagnation," said Senator 
Dick Sbenton, president of the 
island's tourism committee. 

With such a small popula¬ 

tion (84.000), politicians are 
acutely aware of local sensitiv¬ 
ity about tourism. One re¬ 
search finding that Jersey 
could house a Sega games 
centre is highly unlikely to 
proceed. 

Equally controversial is a 
suggestion that the ageing 
Fort Regent leisure centre be a 
focus for wet weather tourism 
feeffities. The Government- 
owned centre is 20 years old. 
and loses £2 million a year. 

But new tourism attractions 
at tiie fort could mean sports 
facilities, used by locals, being 
forced elsewhere. The debate 
will go on into next year. 

The hoteliers have been 
particularly hard hit by the 
tourism downturn. The 350 
guest-houses and hotels, most¬ 
ly family-owned businesses, 
made less than £10 million 
profit between them this su- 
mer, a quarter of profits in the 
good years, which leaves little 

for further investment in 
refurbishment 

Prices have been depressed 
to average £35 per person for 
bed. breakfast and dinner in 
peak summer. The loss of nine 
hotels and 106 guest-houses 
means the island’s bed stock is 
the lowest for ten years. 

Unsurprisingly, the Hotel 
and Guest House Association 
is wary of government plans to 
attract an internationally 
known hotel brand to St 
Helier, fearing further dilu¬ 
tion of revenues. It would 
prefer a casino or conference 
centre. 

But association president 
Renzo Martin remains up¬ 
beat. “We have lost a few beds 
but they were mainly at the 
bottom end. With the present 
climate, people hav&improved 
existing rooms rather than 
add extra ones. The boom of 
the late 1980s couldn’t go on 
for ever." 

Flight from 

Lisbon, Porto, Faro return 
For reservations and full conditions contact your travel agent 

or TAP Air Portugal: AD 

01718280262 IIBPpSKtugal 
Oft* ia cnafabAt) The best deed dying 

With Hotel from 

£17 
Contact your travel agent 
or call PlusJine; 

0171 630 9223 
now. and ask for o brochure 

anight 
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Lilley moves to slash rent subsidy 
■ Sate subsidies for the rents of some of Britain’s poorest 
people will be slashed under plans drawn up by Peter Lilley to 
curb his £85 billion social security budget. 

The Soria! Security Secretary has asked local authorities to 
stop topping up welfare payments from January 1 to new 
claimants whose housing benefit does not cover the rents 
charged by landlords, apart from in strictly defined cases of 
“exceptional hardship".Page1 

Labour to have lessons in leadership 
■ Tony Blair is so concerned at the lade of ministerial 
experience among his frontbenchers that he is sending them 
back to an Oxford business school to learn how to run the 
country. They will attend a weekend course entitled “The 
management of changing government”.Page 1 

£9m divorcee appeals 
The divorced wife of one of the 
world's wealthiest men has won 
leave to appeal against a £9 mil¬ 
lion divorce payout because it is 
not enough to keep her in her 
.accustomed manner.. Page I 

Child B named 
Child B, who was denied leukae¬ 
mia treatment by a health author¬ 
ity. has been named as Jaymee 
Bowen, aged 11-Page 1 

Gays lobby Church 
Cay activists daim to have the 
support of a quarter of the newly- 
elected General Synod of the 
Church of England and will 
make demands for the Church to 
marry homosexuals and ordain 
practising homosexual 
clergy_Page 2 

Mother poisoned girl 
A woman was convicted of poi¬ 
soning her four-year-old daugh¬ 
ter by feeding her a massive 
overdose of anti-depressant 
tablets.. Page 3 

West dental evidence 
A photograph of Rosemary 
West’s seven-year-old stepdaugh¬ 
ter dominated her trial as the 
prosecution called a dental expert 
to try to prove her responsible for 
the child’s murder..Page 4 

Police under fire 
Four police forces in areas with 
high levels of violent crime were 
branded as among the worst at 
catching the culprits.. Page 5 

Price of justice 
People involved in civil disputes 
could face a daily court "hearing" 
fee under proposals being consid¬ 
ered in Whitehall-Page 6 

Asylum clampdown 
Michael Howard defended a 
tough package of proposals de¬ 
signed to damp down on bogus 
asylum applications as oppo¬ 
nents accused turn of playing the 
race card--Page 10 

Palestinians rejoice 
A huge party erupted on the 
streets of Jenin in the West Bank 
as thousands of Arabs marked 
the beginning of the end of nearly 
three decades of Israeli military 
rule..Page 12 

Suicide note ‘forged* 
The “suicide note” discovered in 
Vincent Fosters briefcase after 
the deputy White House counsel's 
death was a forgery, a leading 
British handwriting expert has 
daimed.- Page 13 

Role for Russians 
The United States and Russia are 
working cm a formula that would 
allow Russian troops to work 
independently from Nato in 
Bosnia-Page 14 

EU stays closed book 
After protests, the Danish Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner for die Envi¬ 
ronment has halted die pub¬ 
lication of a Brussels diary 
in which she lambasts fellow 
Eurocrats— -Page 15 

BBC prejudices end of Pride 
■ For half the country, it is a story that reaches its denouement 
on Sunday. The other half have known the ending since 
schooldays. But for those in doubt over how Jane Austen's 
Pride and Prejudice finishes, the Radio Times gives the plot 
away this week. It has pictures of the wedding of Elizabeth 
Bennet and Mr Darcy in the BBC production.Page 5 

V-”- 

Sir Cliff Richard shows off his medal as he leaves BockinghamOPalace after receiving His knighthood from the Queen yesterday 

British Gas: British Gas shares 
dropped to their lowest level of the 
year after the gas industry regula¬ 
tor said that the company was 
faring liabilities of more than 
El billion_Page 25 

Economy: The Government’s fund¬ 
ing problems that threatened ■ to 
limit tax cuts in the November 
Budget eased after a successful auc¬ 
tion of £3 bOlion of gfltsPage 25 

National Grid: The Government 
announced the go-ahead for selling 
off the National Grid Company. 
Each consumer gets E50—Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
IS points to dose at 3537.8. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 83.6 to 83.7 after a fall from 
$15817 to $15795 but a rise from 
DM2.1935 to DM2^013...„Page 28 

Boxing: A 12-point package of safe¬ 
ty measures by the British board 
gives doctors a higher profile dur¬ 
ing bouts and makes annual brain 
scans compulsory-Page 48 

Motor rallying: Colin McRae 
moved a step doser to becoming 
the first British world champion 
after finishing second behind his 
team-mate. Carlos Sainz. in the 
Catalonia Rally-Page 48 

Rugby union: The inaugural Euro¬ 
pean cup tournament has attracted 
a combined television and sponsor¬ 
ship deal worth more than £20 
million over three years —Page 45 

David Mater: There can be only one 
realistic choice for a new national 
stadium, a 21st-century design to 
be built on the ashes of a demol¬ 
ished Wembley—  Page 45 

FBms of the week: Nicole Kidman 
stars as the TV weather girl with 
pretensions in the vibrant comedy. 
To Die For, while Steven Seagal 
saves the world yet again in the 
Hollywood factory product, Under 
Siege 2---Page 37 

Job change: The actor Anthony 
Andrews is bade in the cinematic 
spotlight, but this time be is play¬ 
ing producer, with his new film 
Haunted  _—.......Page 37 

Singing star: There were no airs or 
graces, just powerful music-mak¬ 
ing from Alison Moyet in her ab¬ 
sorbing Albert Hall gig_-_Bage38 

Theatre history: Withhex RSC pn>_ 
duction of The Phoenician Women, 
the director Katie Mitchdl revives 
a play that has been underrated for 
more than 2,000 years—Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 
■ HOLIDAY OFFER 
Your chance to win 
a £1,200, nine-day 
holiday for two 
in India 

■ POP 
David Sinclair on the 
eagerly awaited new 
album from Pulp, 
pop’s great outsiders 

Vbdage performance: Many of the 
myths of an ancient snobbery have 
been shattered in Jancis Robin¬ 
son'S 20-year crusade to give wine 
back to the people_Page 17 

French letters: Rbger Struton an 
Left Bank intellectuals and Angeli¬ 
ca: Gocdden m Diderot, foe first 
modem art critic--—Plage 40 
Levin on VMM:The great American 
writer's memoirs dissected by the^ 
great British cohmmisti Rachel 
Cusk on Anthony Burgess’S ; last 
novel; SiiUyEmei^OT 
ers feminism forgot .Page 41 

Lag pain: Warnings to women cm 
the PHI have focused attention on 
deep vein ihrombosis. Dr Triifoa 
GreenhalgH reports——Page K 

The Europeans haveno shortage of 
potential nominees [for Secretary- 
General of NatQj.Too bad it woukf 
probably never come to pass, bixt 
foe idea of someone like Margaret 
Thatcher at the helm is highly ap¬ 
pealing, even awesome 

— Washington Times. 

Any responsihte American has to, 
realize that Russia — not Boris-- 
Yeltsin, who is just cate man, bpt,.! 
Russia—having coine down so for 
and so East1 in foe-world, needs; 

‘ careful handling . 
—The Washin&on Post 

Preview: Tory Major-Baft enters,, 
the debate over Europe by paying 
hisfintvisfttotiMOcmtipaftfiy4P 

years in Picture this: Postcards to 
My Brother (BBC2, 8pm) Review. 
Matthew Bond sees Wtcksy grown 

up in Paparazzo .——-—-Page 47 

The wrong card 
John Majors instinct Hoc justice. 
one of his most attractive traits as 
Prime Minister, should warn him 
against laying the racist card be¬ 
fore the House—.-Page 19 

The right signals 
Senor Menem is a man with whom 
Britain can do business-^. Page 19 

FatalFrench attraction 

take French intellectual and cultur¬ 
al snobbery with a smile, because 
under its skirt it is much foe same 
as the rest of us-Page 19 

JANET DALEY 
There are pockets of urban life in 
Britaforirararencw 

of preimbescent children who are 
completely beyond the control of 
foe adult cOTimunity——Page 18 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
There is a. gene which transmits a 
heightened risk of breast cancer, 
and ho doubt there are genes for 
many other cancers as wdL We are 
already bemg.ffooded with poten¬ 
tial knowledge, some of which will 
lead to new treatments and cures, 

, but much of which will amply give 
the badnews—news ofhetgbtened 
risk-—-Page 18 
JOHN BRYANT . 
Whenever the building of sports 
facilities has revitalised a local 
community and put it an foe map. 
there you will fold, driving it the 
focal hero, the cult figure. Page 46 

Sir Peter Lazarus, Permanent Sec¬ 
retary at the Dfqnrtment ofTYans- 
port, 1982-8§^ Fjqjle Jnmaiwroriiif, 
former Presklent, of Haiti; the 
Very: Rev Ronald Sefty-Wright; 
Minister<rftheCanon^te,Effin- 
burgh, 1936-77; WntsmlMson, 
finance director of. Granada Tele¬ 
vision. 1976-82.J—~^_J_!Page21 

Controversy over Lottery charity 
allocations; ambassadors no tango- 

. Extraortfinaiy: foe Barandlegal 

.aid page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,996 

ACROSS 
1 Having sound principles, just 

spare sovereign (5-8). 
9 Destitute old character retired in 

religious surroundings (9). 

(0 Fur shrinking back on top (5). 

11 Nothing in new yam to show 
synthetic fibre (5). 

12 Instrument used by early revellers 

14). 
13 Transfer top player, say (4). 

15 It could make me a lord (7). 
17 Rather tall pine is hard to cut 

down (7). 

18 Mental derangement reported in 
case of skin problem (7). 

20 Destroyer at sea m wartime (7). 
21 It may not have a point, in practice 

14). 
22 Room for improvement in key 

pan (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,995 

BBBKiraa wsaananii 
HGiHcsHaaia 
□raBBHGHUsra 

HEssaaci saaaaazi 
manna as 
nansra asamanaa 
s q s m a a 

EHUHHsaaa aaaaa 
a h a a oa a a 
ESESBQa 3MG33iaaa 
sb a m a a a a 
dqhbq sinGLiaaiiaiiii 
HUHa&aiaa 
Hfflaasnaa aiiauua 

23 Captains side chosen and an¬ 
nounced before match (5). 

26 Start to suffer from disadvantage 
(5). 

27 Final piece of art painter kept in 
bottom drawer (9). 

28 Culpable rebel sniper he knocked 
out (13). 

DOWN 
1 Hansard extract that isn't ver¬ 

batim (8,6). 
2 Sacking one who shoots over dty 

(5). 
3 He wrote lamentably in Eton's 

third form (ICQ. 
4 Gangster fitting cowl on chimney 

(7). 
5 Breathing-space below the bridge? 

(ft 
6 Amount of rain falling in Scottish 

island (4). 
7 Clergy running wild in one quar¬ 

ter? That’s die stuff of a soap! (9). 
8 Fawley*s old book on the unex¬ 

plained (4,3,7). 
14 Opening is found among workers 

for government's opponents (10). 
16 Jane Eyre'S beloved poet (9). 
19 Give a tum half-left following 

launch (7). 
20 Immature would-be wooer, going 

byaitf(7). 
24 Bitter one at cards renouncing 

bridge; initially (5). 
25 Hack composer dropping in (4). 

Tnnes Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest region by region forecast 24 hours 
a day. c&rf 0881 500 toflowed byitw appropriate 
code- 
Greater London-—----— 701 
KamSurey .Sussex__    702 
Dqrert.Nams&IOW-  703 
DewnAConwfflfl-  -..704 
Wta.Gtouc8.Avon.Sorra__ __ 705 
Borfcs.BucfcaaK>n... —— ... 70S 
Bads.Hsus & Essex-..----  707 
Nortok^iflQkCmbs..708 
West Md&5th Gtom&Gwera.709 
StvopsXerafds & WOrcs- 710 
CentafMrtands —- 711 
EastUdlands..  712 
Uncs&HmberoidQ —-   — 713 
Dyfed& Powys_       714 
Gwynedd &Qwyd. 715 
NWSigfancJ..—. 716 
W & S Yorte & Dates ...-.-.... 717 
NE England.. 718 
CwntonaSUtettswa.. .719 
SW Scotland. .    72P 
WContral Scotland.- .. . 721 
Edn S RWLothian & Borders... 722 
E Certral Scotland .  723 
Grarwan 4 E rtjjhlands .-. 724 
NWScottand—... - . 725 
Cathness.OrloTayAShefiareJ .... 735 
N Ireland____ __.... 727 
Weather cal l is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per route at all other 
times. 

For tha latest AA trartWroacftwrics tfdormaftor, 
34 tours a day. dal 0336 <01 Mowed by the 
appropriate coda. 
London & SE treffle. roadwork* 
Areamthn M2S- .731 
Essex/HensBedsffiu^aBerKs/Oron-732 
Kent/Surrey/Sussex/Hants...__734 
M2S London Orbital crty_. - .736 
National baffle and roadworks 
National motorways.- _ ..737 
West Country.. —.. 733 
Wales. _ -.739 
lAdands... .---740 
EaaAntfa.   -741 
NorttvwestEnctend.-.- • --—742 
NtxflveasJ En$and_ .. .._—?43 
Scotland....- ....744 
Northern Ireland. 745 
AA Roadwatch e charged at 33? per mmue 
remap rale) and 49p par route at all other 
lanes. 

Yesterday: Wnhastday »wr Jersey. ifolB 
lowest day irac Asnatsnre. Highland. 9C M 
HAW fskdat: Berbecata. Hetrdes. 11 
highest sunshine.' tarweft. £ 

□ Gemoral: England and Wales 
should start dry and bright with hazy 
sunshine. Southern counties are fikefy 
to cioud over with showers possible 
during the afternoon. Western areas 
are also Bkejy to tum more cloudy later 
in tha day. The best of the sunshine 
will be over northeast England. 

Scotland aid Northern Ireland win 
have a cloudy day with outbreaks of 
rain. The rain is likely to be heavy at 
times over the western hills, but more 
patchy over eastern Scotland. Lata-in 
the day, the fa northwest of Scotland 
and westernmost parts of Northern 
Ireland should become drier. 

Windy, generally. 

□ London, SE, Central S, SW 
England, E AngQa, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles: Bright at first Tuning 
cloudier. Showers possible in the 
afternoon. Wind southerty moderate 
to fresh. Warm. Max 16C to 18C (61F 
to 64F). 

□ W Midlands, Cent N, E, NE 
England: Dry. Some hazy sunshine. 
Wind southerty moderate to flesh. 
Warm. Max 16C to 18C (B1 to64F). 
□ Wales, NW England, Lakes, 
loM: Mainly dry. Sunny intervals. 
Cloucfer later; patchy ram possible. 
Wind southerly fresh. Warm. Max 16C 
to 18C (61Fto64F). 
□ Borden, Edbiburah & Dundee, 

□ SW Scotland, Ctiaagov, Central 
Highlands, Moray Rrth, ArgyH, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: 
Cloudy. Outbreaks of rain, heavy at 
times. Wind southerty fresh to strong. 
Max 12C to 15C (54F to 59F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland. Cloudy. Out¬ 
breaks of rain. Drier later. Wind 
southwesterly moderate to fresh. Max 
11C to 13C (52F to 55F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled, further rain. 
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